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Tl!OMA$ L. ro,v:roLLi A.p.pella.n4 
Vt31'816S 
VIRGINI.AN_ lt~lLWA.Y COM __ PANY~~ DOM:msrrrc_·, COR-
PORATION WITH lTS PltINClt' AL OFFICE IN 
'rlilTI O'l'-r OF. NOnFO~, . .A.pp~llee. . 
PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR. 
¥ ,, ,(, ( ,.) ~ fol,. I 
To the Honor(ltble CMef J1tsti~e and 4sMciat~ Jics#iq~s. Qf the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of TTfrginia: 
Your petitton~ri Thomas L. Powell, r~spectfully represents 
that be. 1s aggrieved by a :finijl j-1,1dgm~nt of the Cirouit Court 
of Prince Edward County entered on th~ 30th day of Janu-
ary, 1947 (Tr., p._ lOA), i.n an. action at law by notice of motiQn 
for 'judgment ii\ which petitioner wa~ plaintiff and the Vir-
ginian Railway Oompany was defendant. A duly authenti-
cated transcript of the record is presented along with this 
petition, together with the original exhibits filed. before the 
trial co~rt. There was a verdict and jv.dgment m f~vor of 
the defendant, which the trial court. ref1'sed to set aside, of 
which action of the court the plaintiff now complains. 
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MATERIAL PROCEEDINGS. 
The case was tried before a jury in the Circuit Court .of 
Prince Edward County on the 15th, 16th, and 17th days of 
August, 1946., and, upon the completion of the plaintiff's case 
the defendant moved to strike out the plaintiff's evidence 
(Tr., p. 174) first, on the ground that there had been no evi-
dence to show any · negligence on the part of the defendant 
wh~ch was a proximate cause of the accident, and second, on 
the ground that the plaintiff's evidence made him guilty of 
contr1butory n~gligence as a matter of law. This motion 
was overruled (T.r., p. 176). . 
Upon the completion of the defendant's case it renewed its 
motion to strike out the plaintiff's evidence (Tr., p. 354), 
which motion was also overruled (Tr., p. 355). 
2• *Thereupon, the court instructed the jury, the case was 
argued, the jury retired to its room, and brought in the 
following verdict, ""\Ve., the jury, find for the defendant." 
The plaintiff moved the court to set aside the verdict of the 
jury, on the grounds of misdirection to the jury and the ver-
dict being contrary to the law and the evidence; and,especially 
as to the giving of Defendant's Instruction Number 23. 
The court, having taken time to consider, overruled thevo-.· ' 
tion and entered judgment for the defendant (Tr., p. lOA). 
ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS. 
1. The court erred in giving Defendant's Instr 
ber 23 (Tr., p. 378). 
2. The court erred in refusing instructions 
offered by plaintiff (Tr., pp. 358;359 and 363). 
3. The court erred in overruling plaintiff's motion to set 
aside verdict of the jury (Tr., pp. lOA and 11.A). 
QUESTIONS INVOLVED IN THE APPEAL. 
1. The province of a jury upon a conflict in the evidence to 
ascertain and determine whether or not the plaintiff was 
guilty of such negligence as to bar a recovery. 
2. If the plaintiff crossed to the left of the center line of 
the highway and struck the coal ear, which had been left un-
attended in ·the highway on a dark and foggy night, does 
this, as a matter of law., constitute such negligence as to bar a 
recovery¥ 
3. What duty did the plaintiff owe the defendant to drive 
on the right side of the highway? 
Thomas L. Powell v. Virginian·Railway Co. 3 
4. Instruction Number 23 was a finding instruction and did 
not state a complete case, and in conflict with every instruc-
tion given for the plaintiff and precluded the jury from de:-
termining .all questions of negligence and proximate cause. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS. 
This accident happened in Prince Edward County, on U. S. 
Highway Number 360, at a place known as Virso. 
3* * At this point, there is RJiiding- with two tracks connect-
ing the Virginian Railway and the Southern Railway, 
which crosses Highway Number 360 at grade level. 
During the early morning of S-9ptewb0r Z, J 945, the Vir-
ginian Railway placed. eleven coal cars on the north track of 
this....si.ding and five coal ca rs on the sQutb track; one of the 
eleven cars on the north tract extending into and obstructing 
a portion of Highway Number 360. These cars were being 
transferred to the Southern Railway and were left unattended 
and withc;>ut lights until moved after the accident occurred. 
Between 5 :30 and 6 :00 o'clock of that morning, the plaintiff, 
with two companions, was driving his automobile between 15 
and 20 MPH (Tr., p. 147) along said Highway Number 360, 
en route from Keysville to Burkeville., and collided with the 
foremost coal car tliat exten.de~~ Higl1w» Cf9§Sivr, 
causing serious injury and perma·nent impairment of his left 
arm. 
The above facts are not controverted, but the following 
facts ar~ cOft.troverig_d : ,____ 
The evidence for the plaintiff is, that there wa$ a dense 
heavy fog, that the accident happen~d before daylight and that 
visibility was extremely bad (Tr.; pp. 56, 60, 72, 73, 76, 82, 88, 
93, 95, 96., 100, 101, 115, 116, 117, 119, 120, 131, 132, 146, 
147, 160, 163, 179, 780 and 183). The evidence for the plain-
tiff shows that the coal car extended over the center line of 
highway, into the rig·bt-:hand.lane of-said _higl:iway leading 
from Keysville to Burkeville ;i to la.inches. 
(Tr., pp. 53, 67, 72, 78, 79, 117, 123., 184, 186, 188, 189 and 
353.) 
The evidence of the defendant is to the effect, that the coal 
car ~ot extend but five feet into the highway on the J.e;tt-
l1and-sjdeleading from Keysville to Burkeville, and there was 
some evidence that the weather was clear and no fog. There 
was some conflict with defendant's witnesRes as to hie condi-
tion of the weather and some conflict as to how far the coal 
· car extended into the hig·hway. 
(Tr., pp. 179, 780, 183, and 195.) 
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4• * ARGUMENT. 
First A.ssignm.ent of Error. 
1. The Court Erred in Gi1;ing Defendant's In.struction Num-
ber 23. ~ 
This instruction reads as follows: 
qThe court instructs the jury, that if you believe by a pre"." 
ponderance of the evidence., that the·coal car was to the north 
of the center line of the Hig·hway. at the time of the aM1clent, 
you shall find for the defendant.'' 
Under this instruction, the negligence of the defendant, the 
contributory neg·ligence of the plaintiff, if any: the proximate 
cause of the injury; the right of the public to the use of the 
highway for its full length and breadth; the question of the 
fog and darkness; and the excuse for violating a statute; 
were taken from the jm·y, and the jury was told that if they· 
believed that the coal car was to the north of the center line 
,.of the Highway ut the time of the. accident, the plaintiff could 
not recover. 
Under this instruction, the jury was allowed to decide only 
one question; namely, whether or not the coal car was to the 
north side of the center line of the highway at the time of the 
accident. 
The contributory negligence of the plaintiff; if any, and the 
primary negligence of the defendant should have been sub-
mitted to the jury in detet-mining· the pro~imate cause of the 
injury, and we submit, by this fostmction, tbe jury were. pre-
cluded and denied any right to consider or decide those facts. 
Plaintiff concedes that a. court may in a proper case fix the 
negligence of the parties, as a matter <)f law., but where the 
evidence is conflicting, or what particular faots constitute neg-
ligence, is generally a question for tho determination of the 
jury. 
The question of what co11stitutes ordinary care, contribu- · 
tory negligence, or the proximate or remote cause of the in-
jury complained of is generally a question of fact for .the 
jury, and we do not think the focts as shown by tbe · record. 
take this case out of the general rule. 
We submit, that the case should have been submitted to the jury, on the issue of whether the driving· of the automobile on 
the left side of the road was such negligence as to bar a 
5* recovery and was the proximate oause ~of the injury 
complained of under all of the facts and circumstances as 
there existing. 
Thomas L. Po"~u v. Virgfoian Railway Co. i 
Mr. Justice Spratley, speaking for the court in Virginia 
Electric and Power Compm~y v .. Courtney, 182 Va. 175 at page 
182, said; · 
It is well settled,. and this court has aaid so time and again 
that the question of negligence, ind:eed all kinds ·of neglig1enoo 
-primary, contributory, conti'nuons and co_neurring1 is one for the jury to determine. Thoy are questions of fact, and · 
the jury iR the trier of such questions. It is only when the 
issue is one about which reasonable persons cannot differ, 
the quostion so plain in the meaning and interpretation that 
"Should be .given to it that no doubt is admitted of its legal 
-significance and effect., that it becomes a question of law for 
the courts to determine. (Quoting Mr, Justice Bi·owning in 
· Virginia Electric and Power Oompar,.y v~ Steinman, 177 Va. 
1.68.) P~~::n: i~:::;,~na::::·~~:~~i:,c::: :~: :: V 
)/'fu~~~""'respects is similar to the case at bar, log cars were left, 
unlighted and ·unattended, across a highway on a grade cross-
ing, and on~ Lang-aton droYo his automobile into the car whicb 
was across the~·_gray, ¥1'· J~~e }}\owning, $peaking for 
the Court said. y """-~ __) 
'' The law app H~able to all of the issues here presented is 
so well settled that it seerhs unnecessary to lengthen this 
opinion by quoting from the cases. We shall. be content to 
-cite some of them and make bare mention of the- features of 
a few. In the case of Norfolk, etc., R. Oo, v. lf'ilkes, 137 Va. 
302, 119 S. E. 122, this was said.: 'But there nevertheless 
rested upon the defendant the common law duty to use due 
-care to so operate itilrains al:;\ not to injure others passing 
,over the tracks at grade crossing.' 'Whether or not the ob-
servance of these precautions con-stituted due care on the part 
of the company was a question for the jury upon the evidence 
in the ca use • 8c >1<.' 
' 'In the case of Kimball v. Fr-ie.nd, 95 Va. 125, 27 S. E. 901. 
this was said;. 'The queR1.ion whether the deceased· exercised 
due c~re in approaching t.l1e crossing was, as we have seen, 
peculiarly within the province of the jury.'" 
And in Southern Ry. Co. v. Campbell, 172 Va, 311, 1 S. E. 
(2d) 255, Mr. Justice Gregory, citing an abundance of au-
thority, at page 260 of the South Eastern Reporter, says: 
6* •"In Wilnwuth's .Adm'r. v. Southern Ry. Co., 125 Va. 
511, 99 S. E. 665, 668, this is said: 'There are exceptions 
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to the general rule of negligence per se just ref erred to, which 
exist, as stated by the authorities, "when the circumstances. 
are so unusual that the injured party could not reasonably 
have expected the apprqach of the train at the time be went 
upon the track." Scott v .. St. Louis, etc., R. Co., 79 Ark. 137.,_. 
95 S. W. 490., 116 Am. St. Rep. 67, 9 Ann, Oas. 212, 214, and 
note pages 216, 217 .. When such circumstances exist the fail-
ure to look is not regarded as contribnt0ry negligence, per se,. 
and the case is held to be one fo.r the jury on that issue.' '' 
The plaintiff contends that since the defendant failed in its 
eommon law duty to warn him of the presence of the coal car 
upon the crossing, that he is entitled to have a jury, properly 
instructed, to pass upon wheth~r. the plaintiff acted as a rea-
sonable and prudent man under all of the circumstances and 
conditions existing at the time of the accident. 
In B-ray v. Boston, etc.., Corp., 161 Va. 686, at page 692, Mr. 
Justice Gregory, speaking for the Court,. said: '' It is the 
well-settled law of this State that unless it is shown that Iris 
violation of a statute was the proximate or contributing cause 
of the injury the plaintiff is uot barred from a right to r~-
cover."' Kinsey v. Brug·h,. 15.7 Va. 407; C., cf. 0 .. Ry .. Co. v .. 
B arlo,w, 155 Va. 863 .. 
The following extracts of .American Jurisprudence are here-
with cited: 
American Jurisprudence-, Volume 5 : 
Section 696. ''Where an automobile accident upon the Pub-
lic Highway is alleged to have been due to a defect or obatruc-
tion in the road, or the absence of sufficient lights, barriers or 
warning devices, it is ordinarily a question of fact for the jury 
to decide as to whether such c-ondition proximately contrib-
uted to the accident unless tlie surrounding circumstances are 
such as to leave· room for but one inference respecting the 
issue of neg·ligence.'' 
Section 699. "The precise deg·ree or quantum of care prop-
erly exercisable by a motorist, under varying atmospheric con-
ditions, such as fog, smoke, dust, etc., is ordinarily a question 
for a jury." . 
Section 700. "In an action to recover damages for injuries 
sustained as the result of an automobile being driven against 
an obstruction in a street, the jury must determine 
7• whether or not a reasonable prudent man, •driving in a 
reasonable careful manner, would have seen the obstruc-
tion in time to have stopped before striking it, and whether 
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the failure to make such timelv observation constituted the 
proximate cause of the accident:'' 
Section 723. "It being well settled that a violation of the 
rules of _the road, apart from the me:re disregard of traffic 
signals, will not constitute contributory negligence, it has 
been held that whether such violation constituted the proxi-
mate cause of the accident, so as to preclude the injured per-
son from recovering, j s a question for the jury to decide, un-
less the facts., and the inferences that may be drawn therefrom, 
are not in conflict.'' · 1 
Section 725. '' Generallv where the driver of an automobile 
bas been injured or his car damaged, in a motor vehicle acci-
dent, where his view was obscured by dus·t, smoke or atmos-
pheric conditions, it is a question for the jury, ,vhether his 
conduct constituted contributory negligence, unless the fact 
and circumstances surrounding the accident, and the infer-
ences that may be drawn therefrom, are not in dispute. 
Factors to be considered in .connection with arriving at a 
determination of the motorist's contributory negligence, are 
the speed of his automobile, extent of visibility, control of car 
and any other matters explanatory of the proper decree of 
care and caution demanded under the circumstances.'' (1) In 
City of Ra,dford Y. Calhoun, 165 Va. 24, Mr. Jm;;tice Eggleston, 
speaking for the Court., said, '·' The law is well settled that a 
person using a street or public way in thr ordinary manner 
has the right, in the absence of ~nowledge to the contrary, to 
act on the assumption that the street or way, throughout its 
entire width, or so much of it as is intended for travel, is in 
a reasonable safe condition, and i~ not required as a matter 
of law to be on the lookout for defects or obstruction therein.'' 
See also City of Richmond v. Co·wrtney, 32 Gratt. (73 Va.) 
792; 
Bedford City v. 8-itwell, 110 Va. 296; 
City of Richmond v. Bose, 127 Va. 772; 
Jones v. Massie, 158 Va. 121. 
8* ~rn the case at bar the evidence for the plaintiff is that 
because of the condition of the weather at the time of the 
accident, he did not see the coal car, and the rule laid down 
in the above cases is that he had a right to assume, in the 
absence of knowledge to the contrary, that the highwav 
throug·hout its entire width, was free .from obstructio~s, ancl 
he was not required as a matte.r of law to be on the lookout 
for obstructions therein. If he did not see the coal car, and 
by the exercise of ordinary care would not have seen the 
car, he bad the right to assume that the highway was free 
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from obstrfiction~ over· it~ entire width~ and under these cir .. 
curnstances would not be guilty- of negligence. The case would 
ba ehtii'ely differefit if the weather had been clear and \t'isi-
bilitt gt>od, rtnd plaintiff had driven into a. coal cat which 
was 1.11 plain viaw. 
2. If tlie plfJlintiff crossed to the left of the M·1ttet line of 
th~ highway aJnll struck the coal ca.r, ,which had b~en, le/t wn~ 
d,ttr-1Jtded il/1; ·Utt3 ltighivay, <Hi a dark b1nd ftJggy night, does this~ 
as a matter of law, constitute s'u-ch neglige1we .tts to bat a re· 
co~ery? · · 
-It is tme that a violation gf a statute is negligencg aucU:hc j~d .he olearly toJd 139 · nnd then, th~ jury has the 
right to detetn1ine, Wheth~i-, consitfo:rmg all the attendant cir. 
curnstattc~s such neglig~rtt nnlawfµl act or the plaintiff was 
a concur~i~~.,"~ontdbuti~g a_nd e~ficient cause of the 1njt1ry. 
8t<11nda,td Oit Ctnnpany v. Rol>erts, 1SO Va. 582, at pnge 536. 
Under a N~asonnble construction 0£ statutory provisions 
such as w~ a1'e here conMrned, .2154 (112) and 2154 (lH~l' 
when 110 parti~µlar or reasonable c'leg·re~ of ~nre. and d~l -
gence· for the safety o:t another would call for ~o~phance With 
the statutory pr·ovisions, no duty to comply with the requite-
ments of the statutes wns upon the plaintiff. !11 othet wo·tds, 
the plaintiit owe~ the defendant no duty whatever to drive 
to the right of the center line of the highway. These ~ec-
tions, which are a part of the Motor Vehicle Code oi Vir-
9* ginia, are for the control of motor vehicle traffic. *'The 
plaintiff in this case owed a duty to other motorists who 
might have been in the opposite lane · of the highway from 
which· plaintiff was travelling, but certainly owed no duty to 
the Vitginian Railway not to cross the center line of the 
·hig·hway, and if plaintiff did cross the center line, it did not 
constitute contributory n~gli~-::nc~, .whi~h )Vill b!lr rec?very, 
because the coal cat of the Virgmian Railway 1s not in the 
class of persons or property which tbc statutes were enacted 
to protect. Morris v. Dame'.c; Ex't\, 161 Va. 545, at page 567. 
The eviden_ce for the p~aintiff is that the _morning was very 
fo!?:gy, that the accide~t happened before day, and that visi-
bility_ w,as ex~~emely bad. J:>laintiff did n_ot see~ or by the 
exercise of ordmary care could have seen~ th~ co.al car on the 
·hig·hway. '' An essential element of contributory negligence 
is that the person to be charged therewith knew~ or by the 
exercise of ordinary care should have known, of the circum-
stances or conditions out of whi~.11 the danger arose 1:1= * • . '' 
38 Am. ,Tllr., Neglig-ence #184. 
Thomas L. Po~ll v. Virginian Railway Co~ 9 
In American Jurisprudence, Volume 5, Section 408, "The 
precise quantum of care and caution imposed upon a motorist 
or pede.strian i1l: his use of the public thoroughfare is not 
capable or an approximation applicable to all situations.. ·The 
~kigetwies of each case will alone set the extent of care :re-
<tnired, so that before the reciprocal duties of those wlio make . 
use of the public highways can be said to have been violated, 
thereby making the defense of contributory negligence avail-
able to the person sued, various factors, depending upon the 
particular situation, must be taken into consideration. The 
[Jl'esence of lights, the speed of the car at the time of the ac-
ddent, conditions of visibility, control of the vehicle, com-
pliance with traffic rules, the condition of the automobile, 
the condition of the highway, etc., are some of the factors 
tltnt may prove determinative of the plaintiff's contributory 
negligence. The test by which the contributory negligence of 
a petson injured in an automobile accident is measured is 
whether he acted as a reasonably prudent mail would have 
.acted unde1• the peculiar circumstances of the case, consider-
ing· the surrounding· hazards and any other factors explana-
tory of the ptirticular situation.'' 
10* «-The evidence for the defendant shows that the coal 
car was five feet in the hard surfaced portion of the 
highway, that of the plaintiff that it was 6 to 18 inches over 
the center line~ and all of the evidence shows that the coal 
cat was unattended and that no warning· devices were placed 
to warn the plaintiff of the presenc of the coal car. 
Sections 2154 (112) and 2154 (113) create a general duty 
on the part of the drivers of motor vehicles to drive to the 
right of the center of higbways. · But a failure to drive to 
the right of center cannot be negligence as to any particular 
person unless the facts and circumstances of the case are such 
t11a t the duty to drive to the right of center has become a 
particular duty to a particular person, or in this case, a cor-
poration. 
For the general duty ,imposed by the statutes to become a · 
pa1·ticular duty owing to the Virginian Railway, the Railway 
Company must be in a position which, under a reasonable 
construction and· interpretation of the statutes, brings tbe 
Railway Company within the particular class of persons for 
whose proteotion from injury the statutes were enacted. When 
the general duty imposed by the statutes has become a par-
ticular duty owing to the Railway Company, the failure of 
the plaintiff to drive to the right of center becomes negli-
gence, provided, (1) that the failure to ~omply with the 
statutes is not excusable, and (2) that the failure to drive to 
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the ri~ht of center is the proximate cause of an inj'µry to 
him wnich is one of the consequences contemplated by the 
provisions of t:Qe statutes and that it was intended to pre-
vent. Morris v. DOJnie's Ex'r~, 161 Va. 545, at page 566. 
Sections 2154 (112) and 2154 (113) were not enacted to 
protect a coal car which was left, unattended, on a grade 
crossing. These. statutes were enacted for the protection of 
vehicles and pedestrians using the highways of the State, 
and not -for the . protection of a coal car left on a highway 
crossing in the darkness of night. 
Kinsey v. Brugh, 157 Va. 407, 161 S. E .. 41. 
·' (2, 3) It is claimed that the plaintiff was guilty of con-
. tribntory negligence· as a matter of law. The only act 
11 Iii/ of negligence chargeable . to iffrhim was the violation of 
Code Sec. No. 2145 (50· subd~ £., requiring that a lighted 
· lamp or lanterns be displayed on vehicle of this character 
traveling over the highway at night. The violation of an 
ordinance or statute does not make the violator guilty of neg-
ligence which will support a recovery for damag·es unless 
such violation was the proximate cause of the injury." (Cit-
ing cases.) · 
"It is elementary that a plaintiff seeking to recover dam-
ages for an injury caused by the negligence of the defendant 
must himself be free from negligence; if it appears that the 
plaintiff's negligence has contributed as an efficient cause 
to the injury, the court . will not undertake to balance the 
neg·ligence of the respective parties f"or the purpose of de-
termining which is the most at fault. This general rule, how-
.aver, is subject to the quali:ficati_on that where the negligence 
of the defendant is the proximate cause of the injury and 
that of the plaintiff the remote cause, the plaintiff may re-
cover, notwithstanding his negligence." ( Citing cases.) 
"(4) The burden was on the defendant to prove not only 
that the plaintiff' was violating the statute at the time of the 
collision but that such violation was a proximate cause, a di-
rect, efficient, contributing cause of the injury.,., 
4 
'' ( 5) The jury found, as they had a right to do from this 
testimony that the defendant was guilty of negligence and 
that such negligence was the sole proximate cause of tne in-
jury, and that the failure of the plaintiff to carry a light was 
the.remote cause which may have antecedently contributed to 
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it. In Berry on Automobiles (6th Ed.), Vol. 1, p. 925, this 
,statement is made: 'The fact that a wagon was being driven 
.at night without .a light, in violation of the statute, when it 
wus struck by an automobile, is not conclusive on the ques-
tion of contributory negligence, but is only a ~ircurilstance 
to be considered.' 
"(6) At any rate, whether or not there was any causal 
.connection between the plaintiff's failure to display a light 
and the injury was a question of fact which the jury have 
decided adversely to the defendant.'' 
12<• *Standanl Oil Company of New Jersey v. A. L. Rob-
erts, 130 Va. 532, 107 S. E. 838. 
"(3) The question involved is whether the violation of an 
ordinance, which certainly, either as a cause or condition 
bears some relation to the plaintiff's injury, is a matter of 
law contributory negligence or is merely evidence tending to 
show such contributory negligence. That case clearly holds 
that if an .act which is prohibited by city ordinance, directly 
contributes to the injury as a proximate and concurring cause, 
then· the plaintiff cannot recover. The j~ry is not permitted 
to decide whether or not the violation of an ordinance under 
such circumstances is negligence. Manifestly, such a viola-
.tion is negligence and the jury should be clearly told so; 
.leaving them to determine, in proper cas·es, whether, consid-
ering- all the attendant circumstances, such negligent unlawful 
act of the plaintiff was a concurring, contributing· and effi-
dent cause of the injury." · 
'' Citations could be multiplied, and the discussion pro..: 
longed,, but the practical difficulties cannot be thus removed, 
and courts will continue to differ as to what conduct ·in viola-
tion of law constitutes a proximate cause of a partieular i11-
jury and such contributory, concurring and efficient negli-
gence as to bar a recovery; so the tendency is to submit that 
question to the jury. 22 R. C. L. 149; Ann. Cas. 1913B, 355, 
note. 'fhis issue of fact, in 80me cases, is involved in so 
mueh doubt, difficulty and difference of opinion between the 
courts and judges of the same court that no other m~thod 
under our system appears to be available.·" 
In American ,T urisprudence, Volume 5, Section 409 ( con-
cluding part of this section) the learned author makes this 
comment: · 
''It should be noted however that while the .violation of a 
statute or ordinance) if proximately causing an injury, may 
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be set up as a defense, the statute f(;)t ordin~nce violated must 
b.ave been em~cted for the benefit of the pal"fy who seeks to 
invoke its violation, a:s· distinguished ftom th~ general public, 
or a class to whotn the ordinance n~essarily applies. 
c' For emmple, it has been held that .a street ca1~ -company~ 
in an action for damaging an automobile, conld not plead., 
by way of contributory negligen~e., that lhe owner of the au-
t~mobile wa~ in th~ center of the street, contrary to an or-
d.h1ance requiring vehicles to k~ep to the tight of the Cf:\nter 
of the street, since this ordintmce ,va.s not intended to koop 
vehicls off of the street car track, nor was it intended for the 
protection of street ctn companies.'' 
13~ * And in American Jurisprudence, Volume 25, 459 
(1st part of this secti'on) this comment is made : 
n1n considering wh~thet the violation of a rule of the road 
oi' traffic reg;ulation, constitut~s contributory neg·ligence, the 
courts in many jurisdictions have made a distin~tion betwMn 
injuries resulting from collision with other travelers and 
those resulting from contact with a def e~t or obstruction 
in the way, and have allowed a recov~cy in the latter case, · 
notwithstanding such violation, upon the ground, that the 
tule or regulation in question was intended only to facilitate 
traffic and to prevent injury to other travellers, and does not 
op~:rate to restrict the movement of a traveller, where other 
travellers are not immediately concerned. . 
Citing: 
Damon, v. Scitu,ate, 119 Mass. 66. 
Neidhardt v. Mitmeapolis; 112 Minn. 149, 127 N. W. 484. 
Norris v. Litchfield, 35 N. H. 271. 
Jeffords v. F~orence County, 165 S. C. 15, 162 S. E. 574. 
Ranipon v. W asliington Water Power Company, 94 Wash. 
438, 162, p. 514. . 
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Defendant's ltistruction Number 23 is a fin,di,91,g instr'ltction 
which is based upon only a partial view of the evideoice .. and 
i.c; in co'J'iflict witk mid vitiates Plai1J•1itiff 's Jn;structiMM num-
bered 1; 2, 5, 6 antl 8, and Defendant's lnsthtctiotis niimbe.red 
f2, 6, 7, B, 9, ·10, 12, 13, 15 mid 16. 
Defendant's Instruction Number 23 is in the following 
words: 
Thonms L. Po"~n v. Vil'.ginia:fi Railwa7 Co. lJ 
"'The C0utt i.nstmcts the ju.ry that if roa believe by a pre-
ponderance of the evidence iliat the cool oor was to the -north 
'(lf th~ center line of the highway iat. the time ef the accid-ent, 
you sh-all .find .f ot the defendant.'' . . . . 
This instruction is in viola ti.en ·of Vitgm.ia Gode Siect.ion 
·0003, which is a~ foUow,s:: 
"'In no n-ction tried befio.i-~ a .ju.r;y lshaU the trial judge giv-e 
m th~ .jury a ·~renfplory absttuctlon directing what verdi~t 
the jur.y 'Shall render .. " 
It must be conceded that the defendlt.nt wa\3 fi~gllgent ·in 
placing the oo-at car in th~ highway~ whethe1· it ·~tended five 
freet into the highway as disclosed by the -evidence of tQe -de-
fendant, -or whether .~t wag over the center of the highway 
t.1"0m six to ~igbteen irrches as shown by the evidence of the 
tllaintiff. Thi's intsh"l.mtion took tr0~ the jury all questions 
but one, namely, whether defendant's ~o~l ca:r wa1s to the 
14* north of the center of the highway. \fUnder_ tbis in-
struction, if the coal car W"ere only :a f1,.action of an i'neh 
to the north of the center line, plaintiff could not recover. 
Certainly tb~ jury should have been told i:f the coal-car ·ex-
tended into the highway it cohf3titut~d h'egUgence~ but the 
instruction does not mention negligence, either primary or 
-0onttibu.tory~ and the qU~sti~n of proximate ca'tlse was taken 
tmtirely from the jury.. . . . 
In A.tltintfo tJompntiy v·. Roberts~ 179 Va. 669, Mr. Justice 
Gregory, in speaking of an instruction that told the jury if 
they b~lieved that the plaintiff was carrying a lighted lantern 
it>il his wagon in accordance with the statu.t~ and ordina.nce _ 
requiring a light to be displayed, and that he in ho other 
way contributed to the accident, that they should nnd for the 
plaintiff, at page 672, said: 
'' The mo·st grievous errbr in in~truction. No. 3 is that it is 
finding instruction on bnly a partial vi~w of the evidenne. ln 
·effect this instruction ditects. a verdict for the plaitttiff if 
be carried a lantern and was othenvise of fault. No reference 
is tnnde to the necessity of proving primary negligence of 
the defendants to warrant . a recovery. This otp.ission of 
-reference to the fundamental gravamen of a negligence ac-
tion constitutes reversible error l'' 
" 'In o~ttlaur V, P~m"VfJ; 176 Va. 458~ 11 s. E. (2d) 600t there 
appears the following at p\ 469: 
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'' ' ( 4) '' It is well· settled under our practfoe that a finding 
instruction 'must'state a complete case and embrace· allele·-
ments necessary to suppo11; a verdict'. Thomas v. Sti<>'tv, 162 
Va. 654, 662, 174 S. E. 837, 840; M<Mlllz. v .. Wr C. Crenshaw cJ; 
Co.1 158 Va .. 193, 224, 163 S .. E .. 375. 
'' ' '' Consequently, we have repeatedly held that a :finding 
instruction which ignores the defense of contributory negli-
gence, where there is evidence of any, is erroneous. West v .. 
L. Bromni Baking Oo., 166 Va. 530, 536, 186 S. E. 291, 294; 
Norfolk Soittliern R. Co. v .. Banks, 141 Va. 715, 721,. 126 S .. 
E. 662; Atlantic Goa-st Line R. Co. v. Caple's Adm'x, 110 Va. 
514, 518, 66 S. E. 855. 
" ' "It is equally well settled that such error cannot be-
cured by merely giving another instruction properly dealing 
with the defense of contributory negligence. Virginia <I; 
Southern Ry. Co. v. Ski-rmer, 117 Va. 851, 86 S. E. 131; Wash-
ington-Southern Railw·ay Co. v,. Grimes' .A.dm'r, 124 Va. 460,. 
463, 98 S. E. 30.'' 
"' (5, 6) Even more recent opinions of this court which 
uphold the established doctrine that a finding instruction 
which is based upon a partial view of the case is erroneous. 
and is reversible error are the following: Gallop v. 
15* Sharp, 179 Va. 335, 338, 19 S. E. (2d) 84; Is~nho1tr v. 
JticGran-ighan, 178 Va. 365, 370, 17 S. E. (2d) 383, 385, 
Stevens v. Mirakian, 177 Va. 123, 132, 12 S. E. (2d) 780, 784. 
''If it is erroneous for a finding instruction to omit refer-
ence to. plaintiff's contributory negligence which would bar 
recovery, a fortiori it is erroneous for a finding instruction to 
omit reference to the primary negligence of the defendant 
which is absolutely essential to recovery in a negligence case. · 
· The giving. of instruction No. 3 was thus reversible error.'' ' '" 
Second Assignment of Error. 
The Court erred in refusing Instructions Nos.. 3, 4 and 
10, off ed by plaintiff (Tr., pp. 358, 359 and 363). Instruc-
. o. was in the language of Section 3885 of the Code 
of Virgmia, regulating the operation of railroad crossings .. 
Instruction No. 4 involves the right to obstruct any part 
of the highway, and makes the defendant liable, if this was 
the sole proximate cause of the accident. 
No exception to the ip.struction made by the defendant, and 
~hould have been allowed. . 
Instruction No. 10 should have been allowed, which simply 
told the jury that a remote cause would not bar the plain-
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tiff, if the negligence of the defendant was. the proximate c~use 
of the injury. 
Third Assignment of Error. 
The court erred in overruling plaintiff's motion to set aside 
the verdict of the jury and award the plaintiff a new trial. 
What is stated in the first and second assignment of error, 
applies here and need not be again urged upon the Court. 
CONCLUSION. 
Petitioner respectfully contends and submits that the judg-
ment of the trial court in this case should be reversed; and 
the case remanded to the trial court for a new trial, to be 
had in accordance with the views herein expressed, and be 
prays that he be awarded a writ of error pending the re-
view of the record by this court, and that this petition may 
be rea.d as your petitioner's opening brief. · 
The petition ·and record will be filed with the clerk at Rich-
mond and a copy of this petition was on the 19th of May, 
1947, mailed to Leigh D. Williams, Norfolk, Virginia, Robert 
I{. Brock and Frank N. Watkins, Farmville, Virginia, the 
attorneys who appeared for the defendant in the. trial of this 
case. 
16'A' 'li<Your petitioner desires, through his counsel, to ·state 
orally the reasons why this Honorable Court should re-
view the decision and action of the trial court, herein com-
plained of. 
H. H. WATSON, 
Crewe, Va., 
R. E. GARLAND, 
Farmville, Va., 




THOMAS L. POWELL, 
By Counsel. 
• 
. We, the undersigned attorneys, practicing before the Su-
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do hereby certify that, 
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in our opinion; the judgitlent in this case should be· reviewed" .. 
Given under our hands this 19th day of May, 1947. 
' Received :May 20, 1947. 
H. H. WATSON, 
Crewe, Va., 
R. E. GARLAND, 
Farmville, Va., 
FIELDING t. · WILSON, 
Crewe, Va., 
Attorneys at Law .. 
M. B. WATTS, Olerk. 




1'L B.- W .. 
l'lMs b~fore· th~ Circuit Court of the Countv of· Prince' 
Edward, J an11ary- 80~ 194 7. .. 
Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit: On the'. 30th day 
of March, 1946 came Tho~as L. Powell and filed in the· 
Clerk's Office of said Court his notice of motion for judgment 
·against the Virginian Railw~y Company, a Domestfo Corpo-
ration, with its principal office in the City of Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, which said notice is in the· words and :figures following,. 
to-wit: 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of County of Prince :fildwa:rd. 
Thomas L. Powell, Plaintiff, 
v. 
Virginian Railway Company, a Domestic Corporation, with 
its principal office· in the City of Norfolk, Virginia., Def end-
~t . 
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NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGMENT. 
To Virginian Railway Company, a corporation: 
You are hereby notified on the 16th day of A.pril, 1946, be!. 
tween the hours of 10 o 1cl-0ck A. M. and 5 o'clock P. 1vL1 or as 
soon thereafter as it may lJe heard, I will move the Cireuit 
Court of the County of Prince Edward, Virginia,. for a judg-
ment against you for the sum of Twenty-Five Thousand 
($251000.00) Dollars, which sum at the least, is due and owing 
by you to me as damages by reason of the following facts, 
to~wit: 
page 2A } That heretofore1 to-witt on or about tl1e 7th day 
of September., 1945, and for a long time thereto-
fore, you, the said Virginian Railway Companyt a corporation, 
were the owner and user of a certain railroad, running from 
points in West Virginia through the County of -Prince Ed-
ward,. in the State of Virginia, and other points into its 
terminal at Norfolk, Virginia, and a]so were the owner and 
· -operator of certain trains thereon consisting of certain en-
gines and cars -which were run thereon by means of steam; 
that the part of said railway which lies in Prince Eclward 
County, Virginia, west of Meherrin Station, crosses the South..--
-ern Railway track, and for 1,ome diidance runs parallel wi.th 
the Southern Railway, and at a place known as Virso the saicl 
Railroads are connected by a siding trackt used for freight 
servicet which siding crosses State Righway Number 360 at 
_grade l0V'el in Prince Edward County, Virginia: That the 
siding was being maintained and used by the two Railroads 
for their convenience and service, and well knowing that this 
siding ran over and across said State Highway Number 860 
at grade level, and that no gates or watchmen were placed at 
this crossing to warn motor traffic on said Highway that the 
-crossing was blocked and obstructed, the said Virginian Rail-
way Cotnpa.ny, a corporation, placed a number of coal cttrs 
,on this siding, and on Raid Highway crossing·~ thereby ob-
structing the safe travel of motor vehicles over and along 
-said Highway. . 
That on the 7th day of September, 1'945, the plaintiff, 
"Thomas L. Powell, was the owner of a certain Dodge automo-
bile which he was driving from l{eysville to Burkeville on 
said Highway, at an early hour in the morning., around 5 
o'clock. It was a dark, foggy morning and visibility was bad; 
that one of the said coal cars extended ov~r and across said 
Highway, and that said Thomas L. Powell driving 
'J)age 3A } in his automobile. on said Highway as he had a 
_ right to do, was hit and struck by the end of said, 
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coal car that extended into said Highway crossing, and by 
reason of said collision, due to the nE!g·ligence of said defend-
ant in placing and leaving said coal ,car in and across said 
Highway, was severely injured and hurt and bis automobile 
badly damaged; that his left arm was broken in four places, 
and he sustainea great loss· of blood, severe shock, suffered 
great physical pain and mental anguish, and permanent physi-
cal impairment. 
That the inj~ries complai~ed of were due to the negligence 
of you, the said defendant, its agents, servants and employees, 
in blocking and obstructing said Highway crossing with its 
coal cars, without lights, watchmen or flagmen to warn 
travellers on the Highway of the dangerous condition of said 
Highway; and that. by· reason of said negligence the collision 
was caused, and the injuries complained of were caused. 
As a further result of the injuries caused by your and your 
servants' negligence aforesaid, I have been caused from 
thence hitherto to suffer great mental anguish and physical 
pain and will so continue to suffer, and will be obliged to pay 
and expend divers sums of money, aggregating the sum of 
$1,000.00 in and about endeavoring to be relieved and cured· 
of said injuries ; and 
As a further result of the, injuries caused by you and your 
servant~, agents and employees carelessnes.s and neg·ligence 
aforesaid, I have been .forced to lose a great deal of time from 
my work, and a permanent disability that will continue 
throug·h the years of my life. ' 
By reason of which and as the proximate result we:J:iereof, I 
have been damaged to the extent of $25,000.00, and 
page 4A r will ask judgment of the said Court for .that 
amount, at the time and place hereinabove set out. 
Given under my hand tllis 27th day of March, 1946. 
Respectfully, 
H. H. 'WATSON, 
Counsel. 
THOMAS L. POWELL 
By Counsel. 
(Sheriff's Return Endorsed on back of. notice.) 
Executed March 28th, 1946, by delivering a copy of the 
within to F. D. Beale, President, Virginian Railway Co.,- a 
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Corporation, in the City of Norfolk, wher~in be resides and 
wherein the said Corporation is doing business. 
LEEF. LAWLER 
Sgt. City of Norfolk, Va. 
By J. H. HUME, Deputy 
And at another day to-wit: In the Circpit Court of said 
County, April 16,, 1946. 
This day came the plaintiff, by his attorney, and the de-
fendant came also by its attorney. ·whereupon the plaintiff 
proved to the Court the due and proper service of the. notice 
in this case on the defendant, and on his motion it is ordered 
that this case be placed on the docket of this Court. And 
thereupon, the defendant entered its plea that it is not guilty 
of the premises in this action laid to its charge in manner 
and form as the plaintiff hath complained. And by consent of 
parties, by counsel this case is set for hearing on 
page 5A ~ the 21st day of l\:fay, 1946 ; and on motion of the 
· defendant it is ordered that the plaintiff file on or 
before .April 26th, 1946, a bill of particulars whereon he ex-
pects to maintain this action; and on motion of the plaintiff, 
it is further ordered that the defendant fi]o or or before thP 
6th day of May, 1946, a statement in writing of its grounds of 
defense to this action. 
Thomas L. Powell, 
v. 
Virgfoian Railway Co., &c. 
BILL OF PARTICULARS. FILED IN CLERK'S OFFICE 
APRIL 23., 1946. 
N QW comes the plaintiff by counsel, in pursuance of an order 
of the Court entered ]1erein, and at the request of Counsel 
for defendant, and filed the following particulars of his claim: 
1. On the 7th day of September, 1945, plaintiff was driving 
a Four door Dodge Sedan Automobile, 1933 Model, from 
Keysville, Virginia, along State Highway No. 360, en route 
to Burkeville, Virginia, and to Camp Pickett, where be was 
employed in the Fire Department at. a salary of $2,100.00 a 
year., plus 15% · pe1· cent. 
That in said Automobile was ,T. C. Bishop aucl Heywood 
Norton and the plaintiff who was driving the car. 
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That they left Keysville early in the morning around 5 
0 'clock and reached the scene of the accident around 5 :30 
A.M. 
They were driving slowly as the weather conditions were 
bad, dense and heavy fog, which made it necessary to dim 
the car lights, in order to follow the road. That plaintiff 
was driving carefully and slowly when he ap-
pag·e 6A ~ proaclted the railroad crossing and did not know 
that the c.rossing was obstructed until he was 
struck on his left side by a coal car that had been left on this 
railroad siding, which extended in, over and partly across 
\\ said Highway. 
That plaintiff's left arm by reason of this impact, was 
broken in foul' place and permanently impaired, and made 
unfit for ordinarily use. 
2. The plaintiff up to this time has been out of work by 
reason of the injuries received. 
3. That plaintiff's car was completely wrecked and esW-
mated to be worth $500.00. 
4. That plaintiff was taken to .the Southside Community 
Hospital at Farmville, Virginia, and his hospital bill amounted 
to $173.20; doctors bill $442.00, to date, with the possibility of 
additional medical treatment being needed. 
5. That the obstruction of the Highway at this point, was 
unlawful, unauthorized, and grossly negligent~ and the sole 
proximate cause of the personal injuries, loss of time, dam-
age to automobile, hospital and doctors bills, complained of 
by said plaintiff. 
H. H_ WATSON 
R.E.GARLAND 
Attorneys for Plaintiff. 
GROUNDS OF DEFENSE, FILED IN CLERK'S OF-
FICE APRIL 27, 1946. 
Thomas L. Powell 
v. 
Virginian Railway Co., &c. 
Pursuant to an order heretofore entered requiring the de-
fendant to nle its grounds of defense, the defendant says: 
page 7 A ~ It pleads the general issue and denies each and 
every allegation of the notice of mot.ion and the 
bill of particulars filed by the plaintiff, and denies that it was 
guilty of any negligence that was .a proximate or concurring 
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eause of the accident and denies that its car was blocking the 
highway. 
The defendant intends to rely on the contributory negli-
gence of the plaintiff as one of its defenses tQ this cause of 
.action in the following particulars : 
1. The plaintiff negligently, and in violation of the statu-
tory law of the State of Virginia, failed to have his automo-
.bile equipped with adequate and properly adjusted brakes 
:and headlights. _ 
2. The plaintiff negligently, and in violation of the statu-
tory law of the State of Virginia, failed to drive his automo-
bile on the right half of the highway. · 
3. The plaintiff negligently,~ and in violation of the statu-
tory law of the State of Virginia, drove his automobile to the 
left of the double wl1ite traffic line, and to the left side of the 
highway while crossing a railway track. 
4. The plaintiff was driving at an excessive and negligent 
rate of speed under the conditions described in bis notice of 
motion and bill of particulars. 
5. The plaintiff was driYing his automobile at a speed, and 
in a manner likely to endanger the life, limb and property of 
-others. 
6. The plaintiff was negligent]y driving his automobile in 
excess of the speed allowed by the statutory laws of the State 
-of Virginia. 
7 . . The plaintiff negligently failed to keep a proper lookout, 
and to have his automobile under proper control. 
8. The plaintiff saw, or by the exercise of ordinary care 
should have seen, the defendant's coal car and 
page 8A } thereafter, by the exercise of ordinary care could 
have avoided any accident. • 
9. The plaintiff was not in proper condition to drive. 
The plaintiff's negligence in each of the above particulars 
was the sole proximate cause, or a concurring proximate 
cause, of the accident complained of in the notice of motion 
:and bill of particulars. 
VIRGINIAN RAILWAY COMPANY, 
Bv W.A.TKINS AND BROCK 
~ LEIGH D. ·wrLLIAMS 
Attorneys. 
And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court of said 
County, August 15, 1946. · 
This day came a~ain .the plaintiff by his attorneys., and the 
defendant came also by its attorneys, and tbe issue being 
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joined, the jurors regula.rly summoned to attend Court on 
this date were called; and. it appearing after certain of said 
jurors had been excused by the Court for good cause. there 
remained only eight for the panel in this case, and thereupon 
E. G. "\\T ebster was selected and summoned according to law 
to complete the panel for the selection of the jury to try this. 
case, and the plaintiff and defendant each having stricken 
the name of one juror from the panel, so completed, the re-
maining seven constituted the jury for the trial of this case, 
to-wit: A.· B. Gilliam, Verelle V. Gordon, E. S. Blackburn,, 
I. P. Glenn, J. D. Carter and E.G. Webster, who were sworn 
to well and truly try the issue joined and a true verdict render 
according to the evidence, and having heard a 
page 9A ~ part of the evidence they were adjourned over un-
til tomorrow morning. 
And at another day,, to-wit: In the Circuit Court of said 
County, August 16, 1946. 
This day came again the plaintiff and the defendant, by· 
their attorneys, and the jury sworn on yesterday to try the 
issue joined in this case, appeared pursuant to their adjourn-
ment, and after the plaintiff had completed his evidence, the 
defendant, by counsel, moved the Court to strike the evidence 
of the plaintiff on the ground that such evirlence was not suf-
ficient to support a verdict for the plaintiff, whfoh motion was 
overruled by the Court, and to which action of the Court in 
overruling said motion the defendant excepted. And having 
heard further evidence in the case, the jury was adjourned 
over until tomorro"~ morni~g. 
And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court of said 
County, August 17., 1946. 
This day came again the plaintiff and the defendant, by 
their attorneys, and the jury, sworn at a "former day of this 
term to try the issue joined in this case and adjourned over 
on yesterday until the morning, appeared pursuant to their 
adjournment, and having beard further evidence and the ar ... 
gument of counsel for both the plaintiff and defendant, retired 
to their room to consider of their verdict, and after some 'time. 
returned to the Courtroom and rendered their verdict as fol-
lows: ''We, the jury, find for the defendant.' t Whereupon · 
the plaintiff, by bis attorneys, moved the Court 
page lOA ~ to set aside the said verdict of the jury and grant 
. · him a new trial, on the grounds that such verdict 
s 
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is contrary to the law and the evidence in this case., and be-
cause of the misdirect.ion of the jury by the Court in refusing 
to give certain instructions offered by the plaintiff and in 
giving certain instructions for the defendant which were ob-
jected to by the plaintiff, and especially the giving of instruc-
. tion Number 23 offered by the defendant and objected to by 
the plaintiff. And by consent of parties, in open Court, the 
hearing of such motion to set aside the verdict and grant a 
new trial is continued to a later day. 
And now at this day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court of said 
County, January 30, 194 7. . 
This day came again the plaintiff and the defendant by 
their attorneys, and the Cou:H cloth proceed to give its de~-
sion on the mqtion made by the plaintiff on the 17th day of 
August, 1946, which motion was that the verdict of the jury 
be set aside and the plaintiff g-ranted a new trial on the 
grounds set forth in said motion. 
The Court being of the opinion that said motion should be 
overruled, doth so adjudge, order and decree; and, therefore, 
it. is considered by the Court that the defendant recover from 
the plaintiff its costs in this action, to which judgment of the 
Court, the plaintiff by his attorneys excepts. , 
And the plaintiff, by his attorneys, having estimated his 
intention of applying to the Supreme Court of 
page llA r Appeals for a writ ·of error and supersedeas 
herein, it is ordered that execution on this judg-
ment be suspended for a period of sixty days and thereafter 
until such petition be acted on by the SuprP.me Court of .A p-
peals if such petition is actually filed within the time specified 
by law. But the plaintiff, or some one for Jiim, shall within 
fifteen days give or file a bond in the Clerk's Office of this 
Court, with surety to be approved by the Clerk thereof, in 
the penalty of $1.50.00, with condition as prescribed by Sec-
tion 6338 of the Code of Virginia, as amended. 
(The Bond required by order of January 30~ 1947, to be 
executed and filed by Plaintiff in the penalty of $150.00 was 
filed in the Clerk's Office of said Court February 10, 1947. 
Surety on said bond being Home Indemnity Company of New 
York.) 
page 1 ~ Virginia : 
In the Circuit Court of Prince Edward County .. 
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Virginian Railway Company, a domestic · corporation with , 
its principal office in the City of Norfolk, Virginia. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL. 
To Messrs. Leigh D. Williams, Robert K. Brock, and Frank 
N. Watkins, attorneys for Virginian Railway Company: 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that on the . . . . . . . . day of 
................. , 1947, the undersigned will present to the -
. Hon. Joel W. Flood, Judge of the Circuit Court of Prince 
Edward County, Virginia, at the courthouse of said county, 
the stenographic reports of the testimony and other proceed-
ings of the trial of the above-entitled case for certification 
by said Judge, and will, on the same date, make application 
to the Clerk of said court for a transcript of the record in 
~aid case, for the purpose of presenting the same to -the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia with a petition of a 
writ of error and su,persedeas to the :final judgment of the 
trial court in said case. 
THOMAS L. POWELL. 
By ........................ · .. . 
Counsel. 
Legal service of the above notice is hereby accepted, this 
...... day of ........... , 1947. 
_Attorneys for Virginian Railway Company. 
page 2 } Virginia : 
In the Circuit Court of Prince Edward County. 
Thomas L. Powell 
v. 
Virginian Railway Company, a domestic corporation with 
its principal office in the City of Norfolk, Virginia. 
TRANSCRIPT OF TESTIMONY. 
Stenographic transcript of the testimony introduced and 
proceeding·s had upon the trial of the above-entitled case, in 
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0. J. Bodenhizer. 
said cou1-t, on the 15th, 16th and 17th days of August, 1946, 
before the Hon. Joel W. Flood, Judge of said court, and a 
jury. 
Appearances: Messrs. R. H. Wat son, Fielding L. 'Wilson 
and R. E. Garland, attorneys for the plaintiff. Messrs. Leigh 
D. Williams, Robert K. Brock, and Frank N. Watkins, attor-
neys for the defendant. 
page 3 ~ A jury was empaneled and sworn; the witneE!ses 
were sworn and excluded from the courtroom; open-
ing statements were made by counsel; and the following evi-
dence was introduced: 
Mr. Watson: May it please Your Honor, at this stage of 
the case, with consent of counsel for the defendant, it is · 
.agreed, as I understand the defendant will admit, that the 
,coal car involved in this wreck was placed there by the Vir-
ginian Railway Company, under their control and under 
their management. 
Mr. Williams: Your Honor, ,we are willing to stipulate 
that the coal car involved in this accident belonged to the 
Virginian Railway Company, and had been placed on the 
siding from the Virginian Railroad to the Southern 's side 
track by the Virginian Railroad. 
Mr. Garland: Would you gentlemen further stipulate as 
to the life expectancy here? · 
Mr. Williams: No. 
page 4 } C. J. RODENHIZER, 
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff~ hav-
ing been first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
Examined by Mr. Watson: 
Q. You have been sworn, have you not, Mr. Rodenhizer? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Please state where you are employed at this time, and 
what your position is. · 
A. I am Fire Chief at Camp Pickett. 
Q. Did the plaintiff in this case, Thomas L. Powell, work 
under you at Camp Pickett! · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was he there until he was injured in this wreck f 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Mr. Rodenhizer, will you state when he was employed 
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by yon, what his duties were, and what his salary oi: wages 
were! 
A. Well, he went to work as a civil service employee in 
the fire. department the 25th of June, 1945, as a trainee fire 
·fighter at $1,680 a year, plus overtime. · 
Then there came a little increase in pay the first. of July,. 
1945, to $1,968 a year. That was plus overtime. 
After his training days, were over, on September 1 he was 
promoted to a higher rank as a fire fighter. He was pro-
moted to' CPO 6 at $2,166. That was the first day 
page 5 ~ .of September, 1945. 
He was separated the 9th month and 6th day-
that was the 6th of September. He was drawing $111.90- pay; 
that was every fifteen days then. 
Q. Twice a month¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What were his duties, Mr. Rodenhizerf 
A. We have weekly training to do. It is a little different 
from a city fire department, the way they drill. They climb 
ladders and climb ropes, ap.d different things of that kind~ 
Then there was inspection work to do, which was divided 
among the boys in the fire station. Each one took turns in-
specting the buildings. · · They had so many buildings in that 
area. They had to do daily inspection work of those. 
Q. What were the requirements as to a man's physical 
condition in order to fill this jobY . · 
A. He had to be physically fit to do this work. They are 
examined by a doctor right on the post before they are given 
the job. He had to pass an examination to get this job. 
Q. After this wreck you saw Mr. Powell, did you not 7 
A. Yes, sir. I came up to the hospital, me and the assist-
ant chief, to visit him a little while after he was 
page 6· ~ injured. 
Q. After this wreck, due to the condition l1e was 
left in, would your fire department employ him in the posi-
tion he had T 
A. In the condition he was in the last time I seen him, sir, 
we could not have used him. He would have been unable to 
do the duties that were required of him with the Camp Pick-
ett Fire Department. 
Mr. Watson: That is all. 
Mr. Williams: Stand aside. 
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PERCY E. TREAR, 
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, having been first 
duly sworn, testified as follows : 
Examined by Mr. Gar land: 
Q. You are Mr.·Percy E. Treart 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is your age, Mr. Trear 7 
A. Forty-four. 
Q. Where do you live 7 
A. Rice. 
Q. What is your business? 
A. Merchant. 
Q. How long have you been living in this county Y 
page 7 ~ A. Forty-four years. 
Q. Do you know Thomas Powell here? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you known him? 
A. .A.bout six or seven years. 
Q. Has he ever worked for you? 
.A.. :N"o, sir. ' 
Q. Do you, of your own knowledge, know where he worked 
prior to the accident last fall? 
.A.. I think he was working at Camp Pickett. 
Q. Tell the Court and jury something about his reputation 
for industry. Is he a worker or a lazy man; or what 7 
A. I think he is a hard working man. 
Q. Is he a mar1;ied man Y 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Williams: T object to tha.t,' Your Honor. It is imma-
terial whether he is married or not married. 
Mr. Garland: We withdraw the question. 
By Mr. Garland: 
Q. Do you know whether be is trying to work now, or noU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. WhereY 
A. Farming. · 
Q. For whom? 
page 8 ~ A. Mr. Bradshaw. 
Q. Mr. Mel Bradshaw? 
A. Well, not directly, but for the estate. 
Q. Do you know how long he has been working for Mr. 
Bradshaw! 
A. I think this the first year. 
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Robert M. Bradshaw. 
Mr. Garland: That is all. 
Mr. Watkins: -·stand aside! 
ROBERT M. BRADSII.A. W, 
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, having been 
first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
Exa~ined by Mr. Garland: 
Q. What is your name, please, sirY 
A. Robert M. Bradshaw. 
Q. How old are you, Mr. Bradshaw Y 
A. I am fifty years old. 
Q. Where do you live? 
A. Rice. 
Q~ How l9ng ha.ve you lived i11 this county Y 
A. All my life. 
Q. Do you know Thomas J?owell here? 
A. Yes, sir. I have been knowing him practically all of 
his life. When he was growing up his f &ther moved 
page 9 ~ away from our community, and I did not know him 
until around 1938 or '9. 
Q. When he moved back? . 
A. When he moved back. He was a little boy, anrl then 
duri&g those y~~rs intervening until 1939 I did not know any-
thing about him.. Since then I have known him and have seen 
him quite a bit. 
Q. What are his habits T Is he an industrious boy, or not? 
A. Yes. He is a good worker; a very good workei·. 
Q. Has he been working some years, or has he just started 
recently, or do you know about thaU · 
A. He has worked ever since I have known him. 
Mr. Garland: That is all. 
Mr. Watkins: Stand aside. 
Mr. Garland: May it please the 001.Jrt, we call Mr. Scruggs, 
who is at this time, and was at the time of the accident we 
understand, an employee of the Virginian Railway Com-
pany. For that reason we call him ~s an &dverse witness. 
Mr. Williams: May it ·please the Court, we object to 
counsel's calling h4n as an adverse witness. Simply 
page 10 ~ because be is employed by a company does not 
mak~ him adverse. · 
Mr. Garland: I think the Court of Appeals bas carried 
that doctrine far enough to include a man in that position. 
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We understand he was head brakeman there in charge of 
this cut of cars that night. I would certainly think that would 
be adverse. · 
The Court: In my opinion, Mr. Garland, you have to in-
troduce more proof than he is a mere employee to establish 
the fact he is an adverse witness. 
Mr. Garlam;l: We except. 
Mr. Brock: May it please the Court, it is understopd that 
he is called as their witness now f 
The Court: Y ~ 
J. W .. SCRUGGS, 
-called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, having been 
.first duly sworn, testified as follo~s: 
Examined by Mr .. Watson: 
Q. Mr. Scruggs, by whom are you employed at this timeT 
A. Virginifln Railway,. 
Q. In what position 7 
A. Brak~man,. 
page 11 } Q. What position, if any, did you occupy with 
the Virginian Railwav Company on September· 7, 
1945, when a wreck occurred at"' or near Virso f . 
A. I did not understand you. 
Q. I said, what position did you occupy with the Virginian 
Railway on September 7 when an accident occurred at or 
near Virso? 
A. I was brakeman. 
Q. You were brakeman? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. How long had you been ·employed by the Virginian Rail· 
way Company at that time? 
.A.. Right around three years. 
Q. Around two years? 
A. Three, or a little better. . 
Q. Were you in the train crew that cut some cars into the 
siding at Virso on the morning of September 7th? 
A. On September 7 7 
Q. September 7, yes, sir. 
A. I set the ears in there? 
Q. You cut them in there f 
A. Yes. 
Q. How many cars did you cut into tha.t siding on the 
morning of this accident? 
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A. I cut 16 cars, what we had, and put 11 C'ars in 
page 12 } this track. 
Q. You put how manyt 
A. Eleven. 
Q: Eleven in that track7 
A. What we work by is the north and south tracks, and I 
. put the first eleven in the north track. 
Q. Where did you put the others Y 
A. In the south · track. 
Q. Were you there, Mr. Scruggs, when this boy got hurt 
on the highway? 
A. No, sir. I didn't ltnow anything about it that day. In 
·fact, it was the next morning before I knew anything about 
it. We were called out to go back. 
, Q. When you cut these cars ~nto this siding, did your train 
leave there at that timet 
A. Well, we set five ca1·s back in the south track, ~d then 
·Ieft pretty shortly afterwards. 
Q. You did not go up to the highway to see how far those 
cars extended into the highway, did youY · 
A. No, I didn't go back to the highway; but, this track 
that I set the first eleven in, it will hold eleven cars in the 
clear. 
Q. What do you mean by "holding eleven cars"f How 
far could you bring those ears back towards the· Virginian 
1 
main line! 
page 13 ~ A. Well, there are two tracks there .. One· track 
leads off froni the other, and it will hold eleven 
cars between the clear of the south track and the north track,. 
so you can get by on the south track with another cut of cars .. 
Q. At what point did the last car towards the Virginian 
Railway-the main line-stop on that siding relative to that 
switch that is there Y 
A. You mean how close to the· main line of the Virginian f 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. Well, they were sitting just over the derailer; I would 
say som<;,thing like four or five feet from the de railer, the-
last cut that was set in there. 
Q. Beyond the frog 1 Do you know· where the frog is at 
that place Y · · 
A. This derailer is sitting between the frog of the two 
tracks up there, where it was se~ off at, and the main line. 
Q. How far from that switch is it? 
A. How far is the de railer from it Y 
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Q. Yes, sir. 
A. I would say it is not over half a car length. I would say 
18 or 20 feet-that is, from the little switch that is on the 
connection, and not the main line switch,. 
Q. You made, as I understand you, two cuts in putting 
those cars in? 
page 14 ~ A. I set eleven cars in one track and five in the 
other. 
Q. How did you operate to put eleven in one and seven in 
the other! 
A. I said :five. 
Q. Did you put the eleven in :first, or did you put the five 
in firstY 
A. I put the eleven in first. 
Q. Which was the closest coal car to the derailer that you 
refer to? 
A. The last cut that I put in. 
Q. Was that on the five cars or on the eleven? 
A. On the :five cars. 
Q. Did you make any report, Mr. Scruggs, to the General 
Claim Agent of the Virginian Railway as to what cars were 
put into this cut? 
A. Do you mean, did I make ahy report about the cars be-
ing set outY 
Q. Who is your general claim agent for the Virginian 
RailwayY 
A. Mr. Walker. 
Q. He is the local man at Victoria, isn't he Y . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you ever talk to Mr. Hartigan, the General Claim 
Agent? 
page 15 ~ A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you report to :M:r. ,v alker as to how this 
cut was made? 
A. You mean that day? 
Q: At any time after tlmtf 
A. Well, yes, I told him how the cut was made in there; 
how it was set off. 
Q. Did you make any statement to him as to whether ,you 
made one cut or two cuts Y 
A. Well, there were two cuts made. 
Q. What did you tell Mr. Walker? 
A. What did I tell him t 
Q. As to how those sixteen coal cars were put into those 
sidings! ·· 
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A. Well, there were eleven put in the north track-
Q. I mean, what did you tell Mr. Walker; not what you 
said was doneY What did you report to Mr. Walker about 
thatY 
Mr. Williams: He did not say he reported to Mr. Walker. 
Mr. Garland: He said he was the only person he did re-
port to. 
Mr. Williams : He said he talked to Mr. W 3:lker. 
A. I talked to Mr. Walker. I haven't reported anything 
to him. 
page 16 ~ By Mr. Watson: 
Q. Didn't you make a statement to him as to 
what was done? 
A. I didn't know anything about the man being hurt there 
until the next day. 
Q. Didn't you make a statement to Mr. Walker, after you 
heard he was hurt, as to how those cars were put into that 
sidingY 
Mr. Williams: I think it is hearsay. 
The Court : Answer the question. 
A. I don't know that I made any statement.to him, {)Xcept 
what I told you: There were two cuts made in there, eleven 
in one track and five in the other. 
By Mr. Watson: 
Q. And you told him that Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. You did not tell him you made one cut with sixteen cars Y 
A. ··wen, you might call it one cut or two cuts, either one 
you want to say. There were eleven put in one track and cut 
them off, and then set five more and cut them off. 
Q. That would be two cuts! 
A. I would call it two cuts. 
Q. I am asking you now: Did you make a report to Mr. 
Walker or Mr. Hartigan, or any claim agent of the 
page 17 ~ Virginian Railroad, that you made one cut 1 
A. I have not seen Mr. Hartigan. 
Q. I understand. Won't you answer my question: Did 
you make any st~tement to any claim agent of the Virginian 
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:Railroad that you made one cut of sixteen cars on that day · 
in question? · · 
A. I told Mr. Walker that there were two cuts made. 
Q. Mr .. Scruggs, you are very familiar, I .imagine, with 
the use of that siding connecting the Virginian and the South-
.em, are you not? 
A. Yes. I have set off there a good many times; different 
times of day and night. 
Q. And as soon as you heard about this accident-you 
beard about this accident, or the man's being hurt, tlle next 
morning, I understand t 
A. That is right. 
Q. At what timet 
A. Around seven o'clock. 
Q. How did you hear that? 
A. I just heard it talked at Victoria. 
Q. You heard it at Victoria 7 
A. Yes. That was my first knowing of it. . 
Q .• Mr. Scruggs, this derailer that you ref er to, some little 
more than a carlength below the switch towards the Vir-
ginian main line, is put in there for what purpose! 
pag·e 18 } A. Well, that is put there to keep the cars from 
rolling back out on the main line of the Virginian. 
Q. Is any derail er put on that. siding to keep them from 
rolling into the highway Y 
A. They don't need any up there. · 
Q. There is none there, is there Y . 
A. No, there is not any between there and the highway. 
Q. Which way is the grade from the Virginian to the high-
way! 
. A. Well, it is kind of like this { indica tinJ) from the Vir-
ginian to the highway. There is the least httle dip in there 
.after you pass over the frog west of the derailer that is there, 
and then there is kind of a little grade dip. It runs the least 
bit up before you get to the crossing. 
Q. There is no derailer on either side of the highway to 
prevent cars from going into the State Highway? 
A. Well, the Southern has got one over there. That is to 
protect the cars from running out on their main line, just like 
we have. 
Q. But there is no derailer to protect any cars. from being 
backed or rolled into the State Highway? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Mr. Scruggs, do you know what time you put these sq-
teen cars into that siding? 
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page 19 r A. Well, it was somewhere around six o'clock 
in the· morning. It was close to six o'clock in the 
morning. 
Q. Mr. Scruggs, did you have anybody on the end of these 
coal cars that were backed into those switches t 
A. You mean anybody on the rear of them! 
Q. Yes, sir. : 
A. No, nobody. 
· , Q. Yon had nobody there at the crossing at all, as I un-
derstand? · · 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. Were these coal cars empty, or were they loaded.Y 
A. Loaded. 
Q. All of them were loaded Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Watson: The witness is· with you. 
Mr. Williams:- May it please the Court, we would pref er 
to reserve our cr_oss examination until the plaintiff bas rested 
his case. We would like to put him back on if we want to. 
The Court: Call the next witness. 
page 20} R. C. DODL, 
calle-d as a witness on· behalf of the plaintiff, hav-
ingn been first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Garland: 
Q. Your name is R. C. Dodl Y 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. How old are you, Mr. Dodlf 
A. I am getting close to fifty. 
Q. What is your businessf 
A. Surveying and civil engineering work .. 
Q. How long have you practiced your profession f 
A. Over twenty-five years. 
Q. Where do you live? 
A. I live close to Farmville . 
. Q. Were you asked to go to the scene of the accident we 
are investigating today, ovei· at Virso, to make a survey and 
plat! 
A. Yes, sir. 
(Thereupon a short recess· was taken, afte·r which tbe fol-
lowing occurred:) 
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Mr. Garland: Do you gentlemen have any objection to the 
plat? 
Mr. Williams: No objection. 
The Court : Proceed. 
page 21 ~ By Mr. Garland: 
· Q. I hand you a plat dated August 10, 1946, 
signed by '' R. C. Dodl C. E. '' purporting to a map of the 
scene of the accident at Virso in Prince Edward County: Vir- · 
ginia, and ask you if you prepared that? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Dodl, I want you to take that map and expl_ain to 
the jury what it represents, in your own way. 
A. This double line here, with the center marks, repi:oesents 
the pavement of the highway running from Keysville to Me-
herrin and Burkeville. The hard surface is twenty feet wide. 
These double tracks here are railroad tracks-side tracks. 
It shows how they cross the highway. This Httle strip on 
each side is kind of a shoulder. The bard surface widens out 
about two feet just acr.oss the track. 
Q. What are these dashes here on the side? What do they 
represent Y , 
A. That shows approximately where the shoµlder is. The 
shoulder is about seven feet .wide on each side of the hard 
surface. 
Q. This is an accurate diagram of the scene there, is iU 
A. Yes, sir. These tracks, and everything, are exactly as 
they are on the ground. 
Q. I notice that from this point here, from tl10 
page 22 } end of the center marks on the west side of the 
track to the end of the center marks on the east 
side of tbe track, there is nothing there to indicate any center 
marks between those points; is that true? 
A. No, sir. Those center marks do not extend across the 
tracks. 
Q. What distance is there between the ends of those center 
marks? 
A. 53 feet. 
Q. I will next ask you whnt this diagram in the corner rep-
resents? 
A. This represents the angle between the direction of the 
highway and the direction of the east side track. 
Q. If I understand you correctly., your arro,..,·s are going 
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in this direction here. That would indicate the line of travel 
of an automobilist? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then, if I understand you correctly, the rectangular 
drawing· is supposed to represent the end of the box car on 
· the angle that the tracks cross the highway? 
Mr. Williams: I don't think there is any box car involved. 
Mr. Garland: I mean, a coal cad 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 23 ~ By Mr, Garland: 
Q. Is that truef 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \Vell, let's assume that that end of a coal car was five 
feet up on the highway- . , 
Mr. Williams: Your Honor, I object to any assumption 
unless ·there is evidence of the assumption. . 
Mr. Garland: The opening statements indicated that we 
were going to show it was up on the highway five feet. 
Mr. Williams: An opening statement is not evidence. 
Mr .. Garland: It is just a question of whether we would 
have to keep him around to shqw that at another time. I am 
going to ask him as to various places on the highway. It 
might be that will be suffident for the jurv when all of the 
evidence is in to determine- · 
The Court: The objection is overruled. 
Mr. Williams: We note an exception. 
(The last question by Mr. Garland was read by the Re-
porter.) . 
By Mr. Garland: 
Q. Five feet up on the highway co min~ in from the north 
and on the eastern track, l1ow far would that corner, which is 
the farthest protruding (tOrner of the coal car, be 
page 24 ~ from the end of your center mark to the west Y 
A. I can't give you that exactly. 
Q. Just give us the best you can on that. 
A. I assume you mean that the center of the coal car is five · 
· feet across the edge of the pavement? 
Q. I am assuming here that the farthestmost projection of 
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the coal car, which would he this corner here:, was five feet 
.from the ~dge of the hard surface on the north side. 
A. I will try to sketch it in there. 
Mr .. Watkins : We object to his drawing any position of 
the oor on that. 
Mr .. G.arland: He just wants to put a point there. 
A. Now~ the car is ten f~et wide without the trimmings, 
which would put that. point approximately there (indicating)~ 
:and it would extend four feet on to the pavement. 
I don't believe I answered your question. 
By Mr. Garland-: . 
Q. No, I don't think you did. Take your time. This is a 
iquestion of mathematics. Let me try to repeat it to you .. 
The Court: It would se·em to me, Mr. Gar land, that the 
·question you asked ought to ·be very easy to determine: What 
is the distance from the edge of the road to some other point. 
Mr. Garland: But, you have to place it, Judge., 
page 25} on the tracks. You have to place the car-
Mr. Williams: Not at all. 
Mr. Watson: There is an angle there .. 
By the Court: 
Q. If the end of the car was five f-eet f ram the edge of the 
road, how far would that point he from some other point f 
A. Th edg·e of the car would be over here. Now, this corner 
would be five feet across the pavement. 
Mr. Williams: Which corner are we talking abouU 
Mr. Garland: The farthest protruding corner was the 
way I tried to describe it. That is the only way I can de-
-scribe it. 
Mr. Williams: If the road is twentv feet wide and the end 
,of the car is in the road five feet, then it would be niteen 
feet to the other side of the road. 
Mr. Garland: We are trying to g·et the distance down to 
· -where the center marks stopped. 
Mr. Williams: Then it would be half of the road .. wouldn't 
it, which is ten feetT · 
Mr. Garland: I don't think so. 
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By·Mr .. Garland: 
Q. I want to know the distance fI om that point, if you; 
can work it out, down to where the cer.ter marks stopped Y 
A~ When you say feet in the road, you mean five 
page 26 ~ feet ·square- across-from t1: e edge Y · 
Q. That was not what I :iad in mindi because it. 
is at an angle, but if you will do that, and give us the benefit 
of your .opinion ·~>n ~hat, it will be helpful. 
Mr. Williams: I don't understand the question, and wha:t 
the witness is trying to do. · 
Mr .. Garland: I am just trying to find out what distance 
there was between the end of tpe ceHter marks on the· west 
side up to the point where be ·came in contact with the coal 
car, where there were no center marks in there. 
A.- If you mean five feet towards 1he center, measured at. 
right angles-
By Mr. Garland: 
Q. Measure it at right angles then. 
A. Of course, it would be five feet '.:rom the center, regard-
less of how you measured it. But, if rou mean five feet from 
here, on this angle., it would not be that far. 
Q. Let me ask you this question: If that coal car were 
up on the highway in such a way that that corner there, which 
· is the right-hand side facing the ]1iglnray, is five feet from the· 
edge of the highway, how much fn rther into the highway 
would this iarthest corner bef 
Mr. Williams: What coal car is tbaH That depends upon 
· the size of the coal car, Yonr Honor. 
page 27 f Mr. -Gar fancl: He has· hsti fied he is calculating 
on a coal car ten feet wide. 
Mr. Williams: . There is no eviden,~-e that this coal car was 
ten feet wide. 
Mr. Garland: We have a right, I think, to introduce evi-
dence that he has measured a coal ca:·. 
· Mr. Williams: Coal cars vary in f ize, Your Honor. 
Mr. Garland: I can say this: H ~ measured one · of your 
coal cars- over there, and that is wha1 he is testifying to. 
Mr. Williams: We have small coB 1 cars and big coal cars. 
The Court: Gentlemen, the o-bjec·:ion will be sustained to 
this extent: That t11e question put ·:he witness: what would 
be the .distance of a ten-foot coal car, the witnes8 does not 
--
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know the width of this particular car, but he may testify where 
a ten-foot car will come to. 
Mr. Williams: We note an exception, on the ground that 
there is no evidence this car was a ten-foot wide car. 
A. It is almost exactly seven feet. 
By Mr. Garland: 
Q. Then I understand from you that the farthest protrud .. 
ing corner would extend seven feet beyond the five 
page 28 ~ feet 1 . 
.A.. "'\Vell., the left-hand corner would be eeven 
feet nearer the center of the highway than the right-hand cor-
ner. 
Q. In which direction does the highway run there? 
A. Almost east and west. Here is the arrow (pointing). 
· Q. I believe I asked you the distance between the breaks i;D 
the center marks bere'f 
A. Yes, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Watkins: 
Q. Mr. Dodl, l10w far is it from the end of the double white 
line on the south side of the railroad crossing to the nearest 
rail of the crossin·g? 
A. You mean th_e west side of the railroad crossing? 
·By the Court : 
Q. In which direction does the highway run, east and west 
or north and south? 
A. East and west. 
By Mr. "Watkins: 
Q. That would he on the west, wouldn't it? How far is it 
from the double line in the center of the road on the west 
side of tl1e crossing to the nearest rail in the cen-
page 29 ~ ter? 
A. Fifteen f eP.t. 
Q. What is the distance ·of the double white solid line on 
the east side of the crossing¥ 
A. The south mark is a solid line. It extends for-
Q. Mr. Dodl, if you will just answer my quest.ion: What 
is the distance of the double white solid line from- ifs eastern 
point west? 
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A. I did not get that exactly. It !:oes as far as you notice. 
The double line extends at least ODE! hundred yards. 
Q. Is that what your scale shows r 
A. I did not measure the length 4)f that white mark. 
Q. Mr. Dodl, did you pay particulHr attention to the double 
white line and the solid white line ,m tlie south, the way in 
which you go towards Burkeville? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long was that solid white lineY 
A. As I said, I don't know exact!y, but it was a consider-
able distance-at least, one hundrec. yards. 
Q. At least one hundred yards? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What does your measurement, by this scale, as to the 
double line show Y 
A. This is not to scafo, because the first break 
page 30 ~ would be beyond this dra·11ing. I put that break in 
there to indicate that th~ broken line was on the 
north side. It would extend beyond this drawing. 
Q. Is this point here., the easterr. end of that double line, 
definitely established according to n1easurementY 
A. Yes, sir, that is exactly right. · 
Q. What does this cross-mark to the west of the crossing 
indicate! 
A. That is a forked cross, marked "Railroad Crossing." 
Q. What is on the side coming from KeysvilleY Are there 
anv indicators on that Y 
A. This is coming from KeysvillE ·. 
Q. On that crossing sign, what is shown on that crossing 
sign Y · 
A. There are two 1Joards made h the shape of a cross up 
· on a high post. The boards are about six feet long and 
marked ''Railroad Crossing." 
Q. Are there any glass indicators for night driving on 
there? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You are positive of that, Mr. Dodl, or did you pay any 
attention to it Y 
A. There are none on this (poin1.ing to plat). 
Q. How far is that sign from the center of the railroad 
crossing? 
page 31 ~ A. You mean in the middle of the road? 
Q. That is right. 
A. This would be about as near as you could come to the 
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center of it. Well, ~s near as I can scale it, you might say 
· 10 feet 
Q. Seventy feet Y What is the distance betwee:u the edge 
of the hard surf.ace and the post of that particular m·oss-
sign 7 
A. Six feet 
Q. Does the shoulder of the highway slope from the hard 
surface to that point Y 
A. Just a little. It is almost level. 
Q. Going west tow.ards Keysville, is there any other sign 
that gives notice f 
A. Yes, sir. There is one around three hundred feet. It is 
:a round sign that has these reflectors or buttons on it, marked 
'' Railroad Crossing." It has a cross in it, with two letters 
~'RR,'' and a flat sign below it that says, '' Slow to five miles.,' 
Q. How far is that sign off the hard surface? 
A. I don't have the exact distance, but it is about the same 
as the other sign; just about six feet. 
Q. Is the shoulder at that point practically level like down 
:at the other sign? · 
A. Yes, sir .. 
page 32 } Q. Is that. the condition of that shoulder all the 
way to the railroad crossing? 
A. As you approach the railroad crossing, in some places 
there is not any side ditch; it is just level. 
Q. How high from the ground is this sign 7 It is round, 
isn't it, with reflectors? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. How high is that sign from the point where it comes 
out of the ground T 
A. That is .about five feet high. 
Q. About five feet hig·h? Do you mean to the top point f 
A. That would be to the center of that circle .. 
·Q. About five feet to the center of the circle Y 
A. I did not measure that. I just estimate it. 
Q. At that point, how high would you sayi a .. bove the sur-
face of the road, was the center of that round s1gnt 
A. It wouldn't be but six inches less. 
Q. About four and a half feet f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Dodl, I note here, crossing the railroad track, there 
is a solid line that is curved around on the south side of the 
highway. What does that indicate T 
A. That is kind of an extension of the hard surface, so far 
as the crossing extends. 
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Q. A person can drive on that with perfect ease.,. _ 
page 33 } just as well as on the hard surface, can't he Y 
A .. Yes, sir. It is level w:th the rest of the pave-
ment. 
Q. How wide does that showt 
A. Two feet. · 
Q. Did you measure it accurately e::1ough to say that most 
places in thei·e would be from two to three f eeU 
A. The ·edge is a little ragged, but it averages two feet. 
Q. Mr. ·nodl, Mr. Garland has aske:l you to give measure-
ments of how far it would be from the end of this double line 
to the furthest point of a railroad car at a certain angle on 
this track, which is the east track. Do both of the double 
tracks, as they cross the highway, run at the same angle to 
the highway Y 
A.- No, sir, not exactly. Furthern:.ore, the tracks have a 
slight curve in them, so that as the cm would move ahead to 
the center, the angle would continua'.ly change. As the car 
reached the edge of the pavement on 1:he east track. the angle· 
is between 32 and 33 degrees., betwfep. the center line of the 
highway and the center line of tl1e bo r car. 
Q. Well, .assuming that a railroad car was parked at an 
angle on the west track, and the furth 9rmost point of the east 
side of the car was five feet on the hard surface how far 
would it be from that point to the end· of the 
page 34 ~ double lineY 
The Court: While the witness is estimating, do I under-
stand the evidence will disclose the car was moving in the 
direction of Burkeville, or in the othe1· direetion f 
Mr. Garland: In the direction of J::urkeville. 
The Court : Go ahead. · 
A. That corner would have to be right there (pointillg). 
By Mr. Watkins: 
Q. That is five~ feet from the edg,~ of the hard surface f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far from that point to thn enq of the double line 
on the west side of the track Y 
A. Approximately 38 feet. 
Q. Approximately 38 feet? Now, Mr. Dodl, would you just 
state how much of this plat is·to scale, and what part is not 
to scale?' 
A. All of it, as shown, is drawn ·;o scale with the excep-
tion of this break here in the white line. 
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Q. Mr. Dodl, would you write on this mark here, so we 
won't forget it, that this mark going this way is not the center 
line of any highway 7 
A. I have a white pencil in my office. 
page 35 r Q. You can do that later then. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Garland: 
Q. Mr. Dodi, I believe you testified, in answer to a ques-
tion by Mr. Watkins, that the distance from the end of the 
center mark on the west side of the tracks to a point here on 
the western tracks, five feet from the edge, would be 38 feet? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I would like for you to continue on and give us the dis-
tance over to the eastern tracks, five feet from the edge of the 
surface. 
A. That would be the point (indicating) at which this left-
hand corner would be five feet on the pavement. That would 
be 58 feet from the encl of the traffic mark. 
Q. In this di~gram up in the corner, I take it .that you have 
not undertaken there to place the coal car in any particular 
place on the highway at all¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. It is the approximate angle in that crossing between 
the end of the coal car and an automobiJe going to,v.ards 
Burkeville? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 36 ~ RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By l\fr. ·watkins: 
Q. Mr. Dodl, is the point that you made-the corner of 
the car now-is that five feet from the highway? 
A. From the northern edge of the highway, yes, sir. 
Q. That would be the corner of the car which would be five 
feet from this hard surf ace 1 
A. Yes, sir. It would also be :five feet from the middle of 
the track. It is five feet from the edge of the pavement. 
Q. That would be the corner of the car? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. As I understood you to say, it would be 38 feet from 
there to there (pointing) Y • 
A. Yes., sir, 38 feet. 
Q. Mr. Doell, taking your scale there and measuring· from 
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there to the point where you said-vrh&t distance is the over-, 
hang? 
A. It is about two and a half feet. The car is ten feet 
wide and the tracka a:re five feet, ap])roximately . 
• 
Mr. Williams: The track is five Y 
Mr. Watson: Tb&t was what be $tiid. 
Mr. Garland: vVe would like to introduce this plat in evi-
dence. 
(Received and m&rked '~Pl&intiff's Exhibit No. 1.") 
page 37 ~ By th" CQurt,: 
Q. In answer to a question by Mr. Garland, who 
~ak.ed, if the Qormn: of the railroad ciar was five feet from the 
edge of the highway, where would the other eorner of that 
car be in relation to the highway, your answer was seven 
feet. lwas not sure whether you rEferred to seven feet from 
the edge Qf the. highway, or whethn: it would be seven feet 
nearer the center 0£ tha highway. 
A~ One corner Qf the ear would b•t seven nearer to tl1e edge 
of the highway than tho Qther corn~ r. 
Q. So if one corner was five feet ...... 
A. If the nearest corner was five feet on the highway, then 
the farthest corneJ,' would be two feet over. 
Mr. Garland: Judge, I don't kr.ow whether it is clear to 
you. I don't understand it now. 
By Mr. Garland: 
Q. Mr. Dodl, I am going to try t) make myself as plain as 
possible. Here is what I want to c.o: 
A. If this c,orner--
:M:r. Wilfouna: Your Honor, that doesn't mean a thing in 
the world for ibis reaor,d. Will ye u tell what corner we are 
talking about Y 
..A..· I will have to correct that distane.e, because I used the 
wrong scale on that a minute ago, Now, this would be the 
left-hand corner of the cRr, which would be nearest 
page 38 } to the center of the higl way. The right-hand cor-
ner then shottld be eight and a lu\lf feet., instead of 
seven. The right-hand corner would be et~ht and a half feet 
farther from the center than the ]eft-hancl corner, measured 
at dght angles to the bigbwny. _ 
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By Mr. Garland: 
Q. If I understand you then, the right-hand comer, coming 
into the highway, would be eight and a half feet farther from 
the center than the left-hand corner t 
A. That is right. 
Q. Asswning that the 1·jght-band corner was five foet-
Mr. ·wmiams: Your Honor, can it be understood we ob-
ject to this testimony, because there is no foundation for it, 
without continuing to make objections! 
The Court: Yes. · 
.By Mr. Garland: 
Q. Asswning that the right-hand c·orner was five feet-
on the highway from the edg'e---f rom the northern ~dge of the 
highway- · 
A. The left-hand corner? 
Q. The right-hand. Assuming the right-hand corner was 
five feet from the ed~-
A. Five feet from tl1e edg-e up? 
Q. Five feet up on the highway from the northern edge of 
the highway-have you got me up to there Y 
page 39 } A. Yes, sir. This corner, if this were the edge 
of the highway-
Q. I am assuming that your high.way edge is back this way, 
Mr. Dodl ; assuming your l1ighwav edge is back this way? . 
A. Now, if this corner were on the edge of the highway, 
then the pavement would be like this (indicating). Is that 
what you mean? 
Q. All right. Now, I want to take it so that this corner is 
up in the highway five feet. Just take your time. I am 
giving you hard questions here. 
A. If this were the edge of tbe htghw~v, and this corner 
were five feet on the highway-in other .. words., the right-
hand corner of the car would be five feet south of the north 
10dge of the pavement. 
Q. Correct. 
A. Then the other corner~ 
13y Mr. Williams: 
0 Q. Measuring on a perpendicular line with the highway! 
A. Yes, sir. The other corner would be eight and a half 
feet further. 
By Mr. Garland: 
Q.. It would be thirteen and a half feet? 
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A. Yes, sir. This is five f ee.t to the i inch, and the- other is 
ten feet. 
page 40 ~ By ]\fr .. Watkins : . 
Q. Mr. Dodl, so that we cian get in the record as 
to which is the right-hand corner ano which is the left-hand 
corner, it depends on the way you me looking at the car,. 
doesn't iU 
A. Yes, sir. · · 
Q. Now, assuming ·that you were etanding beside the 'car 
looking towards the south, towards tl Le Southern Railroad-
A. That would be in this direction (pointing) .. 
Q. That is right. And you were st: mding beside there. If 
the _left-hand corner were five feet [n the highway, where 
would the rig·ht-hand corner be? , 
A. It would be eight and a half feet less five,. which would 
be three and a half .feet off the highway .. 
Mr. Williams: Could we stipulate that when tbe witnes·s · 
is talking about the right-hand corne~ and the left-hand cor-
ner, he is referring to the symbols in the left-hand corner of 
the plat, purporting to show part of a coal carf 
Mr. Garland : Yes, if you mark it there. 
A. The right-}land corner would be: west and the Ieft-I1and 
corner. would be towards the east. 
page 41 } DR. T. G. HAR1>Y, · 
called as a witness o~ beh :1.lf of the plaintiff, hav-
ing been first duly swom, testified as follows : 
Examined bv Mr. Watson: 
Q. Doctor"' Hardy, will you please state to the Court and 
jury if you were engaged as piweic ian in the case of this 
boy, Thomas Powell, who bad an ace ident some time in Sep-
tember, 1945? 
A. Yes, sir, I was. 
Q. Have yon any record of what tirie he got to the hospital,. 
Doctorf 
A. It, is recorded on his hospital re ~ord, which I don't have 
with me, but it was in the very early hours of the morning. 
Mr. Williams: Your Honor, I object to anything that mi~ht 
be on the hospital record, unless this gentleman put it there,. 
himself. It would be hearsay .. 
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The Court: The objection is sustained. 
By Mr. Watson: 
Q. Do you remember the <late, Doctor? 
A. No. I would have to ref er to my records. 
Q. You can get that from your records., can't you? 
A. Yes. But, I just did not bring them with me. 
Mr. Williams: I don't think that is material. 
• 
page 42 ~ By Mr. Watson: 
Q. I suppose all of this is beyond your definite 
knowledge. You don't know how long he was in the hospital, 
do you? 
A. No, sir. _ 
Q. Doctor, when he came into the hospital, you were his 
physician. Will you state to the jury what was his condition, 
what were his injuries, and, if you have examined him since, 
what is his condition today, or upon your last examination f 
A. Yes, sir. ·when he came there he was in. considerable 
shock from loss of blood. He had an open wound on his 
elbow. The bones of his arm were fractured in numerous 
places; once between the elbow and· the shoulder, and in the 
elbow joint there were two fractures. In one of them a missing 
piece of bone, about two inches long, had been ground out, 
and fragments of it had to be removed. Then there was an. 
other fracture down about the wrist. He was given treat. 
ment for his shock, and, under an anesthetic, his fractures 
were operated on and reduced, and put in a cast. 
Q. Did you take any x.ray pictures of his arm at that time, 
Doctor, or at any time near that time? 
A. Yes, sir, we took them. 
· Q. Have you got them! 
A. I don't have them with me, no. 
page 43 ~ Q. Are those pictures so that they could be seen 
by a jury and determine those brakes Y 
A. Yes. They can be g·otten. 
Q. You say there were four breaks in that left arm! 
A. I think there were five-one, two, three, four-four. One 
of them you could count as two breaks, because there was a 
section of the bone gone. Counting top and bottom, that 
would make five; but, if you count the one big piece of bone 
that· was missing, that would make four. 
l)r, T. G, If qrdy,. 
Q. Were the injurioij thnt thiJ;; young man re~Qived c~ilcu-
la ted to be very painful, Doctor? 
A. Yes, sir, they were very painiul. He suffered n good 
deal. . 
Q. Y cm have tho@~ X~ftl.Y picturen ttt you.:r pffice, Doctor t 
A. I ha:va (ioroe i~ IDY offiaij ,nd J,Quie a.t the boapittll. He 
was X-ray@d at th~ b.oapita.l ievera] timalil, and then several 
times at my office. 
Q. Approxim11tely when were those pietm:eB taken, 
A. At various stages; not more than a month's or two 
months' interval from the time of hi$ injury, The last one 
wa.s taken last week. 
Q. from th~ last picture that -you have, will you state 
whether, in your opinion, the arm has practically done all 
it is g·oing to do as to being relieved, or will there 
pag·e 4:4. r b~ any further clearing 1:.p of that condition T 
· A. I think it has about "reached !ta lllaxim11m. It 
ba.s been eleven mqntbs. From eleven to twelve months is 
al,wut all we e~pect. Of course, contributing to hi~ perma-
peJ!t inj-qry i~ the loss of nervo tissue at tbe points these 
fioact-qr~s were the worst. Large f:egments of nerve.s we:re 
torn Qut, which httve ipterfered witt. hh~ muscle development. 
Q. Doctor1 yQ1;1.r practice has been largely in surgery, has tt uotY · },... Yes.2 E?ir! 
, Q! frnm you.r e~perience and froin your practice, will that 
a:rm thro1,1gh the years be as comfortable a~ the other arm T 
.A. We.11,-:n.ot q\ii,te, because he stlll has lm~s of sensation; 
loss in the little ftnge.r and half of the. next one, which will 
ijUb.jeQt him tQ injuries and burns :iefore h~ is conscious of 
it. 
Q. As people get older and havE: pains and aches, won't 
that arm be more sensitive to those, conditions than an arm 
that has never been broken t 
A. l thinlr it will be. 
Q. What p~:r:ooanent disability, n,,ctor, would you say this 
boy has gotten from those injuries r · · 
A, Well, I think there is a fifty per cent loss of 
page 4:5 ~ ~se Qf the arui. As to the educational and physical 
,. · etapgard,s of things he .,an do, l would est.im&te 
that would. be a.bout twenty-fiv~ pm· cent of his general use-
f11.lt1eiE?· Q. As I understa.1ld you,. if a n .an_ has got to make his 
living with his brawn, then he is hu ~ much more than a inan 
who would not have to do it! 
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A. Yes, sir .. 
Q, DQctor, would yPlJ niind taking th~ pati~ttt here-your -
patient and ou.r clie;nt-....-and l~t you poi~t Qut to th~ j~fY 
whe:re tboaa breab in hi!i> an:n w~ref · 
.A. This was the point of fracture in this arm her,. Tbes-~ 
if; ~till a slight lump thnt can })e felt, I!is_ Ill).ost se_. ,iou_ s in-
jury W&Ji tQ this elbow jow.t that deijtroy<ld a part of this 
l;)Q~e which fllllS contillllQlJSly rron,. here to here (jndicating). 
This much of th~t bQne waa gone,, The part tbllt worked on 
the joint had .to be tied in ova;r a &pace of about two inches 
with the part that did not rea.ch~ This bone was broken here, 
:and again here. 
That i& all the Eit~ngth he c~ii get hen~, and that is all the 
farther up he can get it. That is about one-third of oon.nal; 
poisibly forty per Qent of n.ormal.. 
~here is a gro'Up of 1:nusom thijre, whi~b ar~ very important 
in the use of the h~nd, tha.t htiva becQme '\lseless beca»se of 
lack of nerve supply, Q.pd th~ sa.in.q thing ov~r bere.. 
page 46} Is that finger still nimibJ . 
The Plaintiff-: Yes . 
.A. That is due to the large section of n~rve that was tor;n 
away there. SQ mllch of it w11.s gQne., w~ djiJ. n.ot think 11ny 
11tter operation wQuld improv~ it. 
Now, inak~ a fist. (Plaintiff do~s as reqnest~d,) Now, 
stretch yo1;1r hand over that. SbQw tb«nn th~ inside of your 
l1and. (Plaintiff does so,) Th~t mn$1lle gro11p is gone. There 
is nothin.g hllt ~kin and fp.t rjght through th~re. These two 
bones run parallel to each other. When the hand ~oes over, 
ihose bones ~ross w make t1,n H X: ". It th~y ar-e mterf ered 
""1ith or locked &t any pJirti.culnr pQmt, 01· Oil.Et Qf th~lll b~s ~ 
big lump on it, they don't ('}Oijf:t :v~ry well,. If'~ main trcn1ble 
her~ is, he c~m 't tU.r:u that~ W}ie;n h~ _keeps that elbow ijtitf, 
you see, his wrist doet, not trirn very good. In -0ther words, 
if he ever becomes a panhandler, he will have to n.se his 
right hand, because he can't hold his left very well. .. 
That elbow is really ~tter than I expected at the time. 
l3ut, as to what we call pronation and supination, which is 
:a twist over and up, he has more disability there than I ex-
pected. All he g~ts i~ in the wrist joint, it,elf, .8nd it little 
hit at the elbow joint. 
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·By Mr. Watson: . · 
Q. Doctor, with those injuries, as yon have de-
page 47 } scribed them, do you think 1 here is any chance or 
probability of that boy's ann being improved any 
in time? . 
A. I don't think he will get five 11er cent improvement 
above what he has got now in the next nmnber of years. 
Q. Doctor, do you recall what this· young man's hospital 
and doctor bills were in the treatment of his case! 
.A. No, sir, I don't remember. . 
Q. I hartd you, Doctor, what purports to be a statement 
that you sent Mr. Powell. I wish yon would read that and 
·see if that is accurate; what is the antount of it, and has it 
· all been ·paid 7 
A. No,.. sir. Tbis bill was renderec l in February of this 
_year, and to that date it was $442. HE! is credited with $320,, 
which was paid by some insurance thLt he had. 
Q. Is the balance of it still due no~·t 
A. The balance is still due. 
Q. Has there been s·ome addition¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know how much that isY 
A. No, I do not. I have that on my office record, along 
with other things. 
Q. Doctor, we bate to bother you1 a, I know you are very 
busy, but we would like for you to bri11g· those X-ray pictures 
and a complete statement of what is due, because the jury 
would want to know what tl~at is. Can you come 
· page 48 ~ back here sometime today :>r tomorrow? 
A. Yes. I can come bac1 this afternoon. 
Mr. Williams: We are perfectly willing to let the Doctor 
phone you what the amount of his bill is to date. 
::M:r. Watson: Except for the picturE s; we want the Doctor 
to bring those pictures back. I looked at them once, and I 
think they are a very good thing to look at to determine the 
injuries. 
CROSS EXA.l\HNA'J'ION .. 
By .Mr. Williams : 
Q. Doctor, when was the last time y m saw this young man 
professionally Y 
A. It was one day last week. 
Q. As I understand, you think he ,vill have a twenJy-5ve 
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per cent disability, with the probability that it will improve 
with use to about twenty per cent, 
A. I stated that I thought there was a fifty per cent dis-
ability of the arm, itself. 
Q. I understood that. 
A. Not more than five per cent improvement. 
Q. I thought you said something about twenty-five pet~ 
cent? 
A. Twenty-five per cent of his general total dis-
page 49 ~ ability. In other words, if he lost the whole arm, 
he would not be totally disabled. 
Mr. Williams: That is all. 
(Thereupon, at one o'clock a recess was taken until two 
o'clock.) 
AFTER.NOON SESSION. 
Met pursuant to the morning session, with the same parties 
present as heretofore noted. 
SAMUEL P. EUDAILEY, 
called as a witness on behalf of the planitiff, having been first 
duly sworn, testified as follows : 
Examined by Mr. "\Va tson : 
Q. Your name is Samuel P. Eudailey, is it not! 
A. That is right. 
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Eudailey 7 
A. Keysville. 
Q. Not right at Keysville 7 
A. About three or four miles out of Keysville . 
. page 50 ~ Q. Out in the country? 
. A. That is right. 
Q. Do you know the plaintiff in . this case, Thomas L. 
Powell! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long had you known him prior to this accident 
that happened at or near Virsof 
A. About a week. 
Q. Where were you working at that time, Mr. Eudailey? 
A. I was working at Ca~p Pickett. . 
Q. Were you and Powell engaged in the same work clown 
there? 
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A. That is right. 
Q. Both of you were in the fire c.epartmenU 
.A.. "£"es, sir. · 
Q. Are you still working there? 
A. Yes, sir. . .· 
Q. On the morning this accident ;1appened, Mr. Eudailey, 
tell the Court and jury, as nearly ae you can, what time you 
left home and what time you arrived :tt this crossing at Virso; 
whom you were with and how you ~~re traveling¥ 
A. I left home, I reckon, around .5 :30; maybe a little later. 
Q. About what timef 
A. About 5 :30, going ti> work at Camp Pickett. 
page 51 ~ When I got to the crossing where the wreck oc-
-curred, I guess it was around six o'clock. I was 
traveling in· a '35 Ford with my father. 
Q. You were traveling with your father¥ 
A. Yes, sir. I noticed someone ,vas flagging there, right 
after I crossed the railroad. 
Mr. Williams : Could you talk a little louder Y 
A. The Powell boy stopped me ttere and wanted to know 
if I would carry him to the doctor. 
By Mr. Watson: 
Q. Did the Powell boy stop you f 
A. Someone who was with him. 
Q. Did you know this man Y 
A. No, I did not know him. So, ] stopped and they got in 
tire car, and they wanted to go to the doctor first. They asked 
me to carry him to the doctor. I w !ls undecided as to where 
to carry him. I started to turn a round and come back to 
Keysville. I didn't think there was a doctor at Keysville at 
the time, so I decided to carry bin: to Meherrin. After we 
got down the road a ways, we decided we would carry him 
to the hospital. . 
. Q .. How long did you wait there ,vith him Y 
A. Just a few minutes. I brou~·ht him over to the hos-
1>ital. · 
Q. Where did you tak 3 him to the doctor? 
page 52 ~ A. Farmville. 
Farmville? 
Q. In driving from Virso, how did you come to 
A. I came around by Burkeville. 
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Q. Do you know what time it was you got to Farmville! 
A. It was arotmd seven o'clock. 
Q. Was the boy suffering, or in pain? 
. A. Yes, he seemed to be suffering pretty bad. 
Q. You got to Farmville around seven o'clock! ; Whe:n 
you drove through this crossing that morning, did you notice 
whether there was any obstruction on the highway? 
A. I di.d not notice until I got right at the crossing. 
Q. Until you g'Ot right at iU 
A. That is right. I seen this car sitting out in the road. 
Q. Did you examine it good at'that time? 
A. ~o, sir. . 
Q. Your father was with you in the car 7 
A. That is right. 
Q. You all took the boy and carried him to Farmville t 
A. That is right. 
Q. You did not notice the car much then when you passed 
through before you picked the boy up 1 
A. No, sir, I didn't. 
page 53 t Q. After you carried the boy to Farmville, what 
did you doY 
A. The boy who was with him, I carried him back to Burke-
ville to his home there. Then I went on back to Keysville. 
Q. Who went back to Keysville with you 7 
A. My father. 
Q. Did you all come back by -the scene of the accident t 
A. That is right. 
Q. Do you know what time you got back there? 
A. Around nine o'clock. 
Q. Did you examine the crossing and the obstruction in 
that crossing when you got back there? 
A. "\Ve went down and looked at the car. I stopped my 
,car, I reckon, one hundred yards before I got to the crossing, 
..and we walked down the road. There was someone there 
flagging the traffic. Then I walked down to the crossing.. I 
was going on down. I noticed that the car was sitting-it 
looked like it might have been six inches,. or so, more over in 
the road-that is, from the center. 
Q. Over the center f 
A. That is right. 
Q. On wl1ich track was that car f 
A·. It was on the track this way-that is, the track to,vards 
Burkeville. 
page. 54 } Q. Back towards Burkeville f 
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A. That is right. 
'Q. Was all of the car over the ceni :er, or a corner of it f 
A. There was a corner. The track comes across the road 
at an angle. 
-Q'. Was that the corner next to BmkevilleY 
A. The corner ·next to Burkeville. 
Q. Did you examine that car to srn whether it ha,d had 
any contact with· any object! 
A. Yes, sir ... 
Q. What ·aid you observe? 
A. Well, this corner-I don't knovr what you call it-it 
comes out there, and it looks like a bu;nper, or something. I 
could see gfass on that; just that corner. The car might have 
bit that corner. 
Q. Was it scraped Y 
A. Yes, it was scraped. That was tl.e only mark on it, that 
I know of-on that corner. 
Q. You said something about there being ft flagman there. 
What did that flagman say to you all; if anything 1 
Mr. Williams: I object to that, Your Honor. That is hear-
say. 
The Court: I sustain the objection. How could that pos-
sibly be admissible? 
page 55 } Mr. Watson: As to what he told him abot.it trav-
. eling over the crossing. I am not asking him what 
he told him as to what caused the acJident, but whether he 
told him about how he should drive <•ver that crossing. 
The Court : How he should drive o, rer it? 
Mr. Watson: Yes, sir. 
The Court: Is there any objection to that¥ 
Mr. Williams: It is hearsay evider.ce. He can testify to 
what he did. 
The Court: He is asking the witness to say what the flag-
man told him to do . 
. Mr. Williams: What the flagman naid would be hearsay 
testimony, Your Honor. 
Mr. Watkins: He can tell what he did. 
Mr. Williams: But not what sorpel10dy told him. 
The Court: I sustain the objection. 
~fr. Watson: We except. 
By Mr. Watson: 
Q. Was there any flagman there whe1 l you :first went through 
that morningt 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. Were there any lights, or anything, on this coal car 
that you said went over the highway? 
A. No, sir. . 
page 56 ~ Q. Mr. Eudailey, you said, when you left home, 
you thought you left around five o'clock. Are you 
definite about that, or is that just an estimate? 
A. That is an estimate. 
Q. ·what were the weather conditions on the morning that 
you came down there, and, especially, what were they when 
you got to this crossing? 
A. It was real foggy that morning; very heavy fog. 
Q. How did you drive your car coming down there to that 
crossing·, as to lights 7 
A. You mean as to speed? 
Q. Speed, and what lights did you use? 
A. I was driving very slow; I reckon before I got there, 
tl1irty or thirty-five. As I approached the crossing, I slowed 
down rig·ht much. My lights were pretty dim, and I was driv-
ing on dim. 
Q. Were you driving with your lights lowered¥ 
A. That is right. The lights were bad on the car, any way. 
They looked like two lightning bugs. I was taking it pretty 
slow across the crossing. 
Q. How far could you see with the lights in that fo_g·y 
A. I could not see much farther than the end· of the radia-
tor, with the lights ahead. 
Q. Do you know whom you saw when you got to Farm-
ville 7 
A. No, sir, I don't. 
pag·e 57 _ ~ Q. Did you see any signs of any activity by the 
railroad company at the time you came by that 
crossing and that coal cart 
A. Well, I did out on the main line of the Virginian. I 
seen a little light out there; a very small light. That was 
back on the main line. That was all I noticed. 
Q. Was there any shifting of the cars J 
A. I could not tell. 
Q. Do you know how far Highway 360 is from the main 
line of the Virginian Railway? 
A. I don't know exactly. It is not very far. I would say 
maybe fifty or seventy-five feet. 
Q. What did you say? · 
A. Maybe fifty or seventy-five feet-that is, the main line 
from the highway. · 
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Q. Fifty or seventy-five feet to the main line of the Vir-
ginian! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you ever been down there! 
A. Yes, sir,.........that iai as they .rllI. parallel .. 
Q. Did you notice any glass in 1he road when you went 
hack there, Mr, EudaileyY 
A. As I came on back Y 
. Q. Yes, sir. 
A. Yes; sir. 
page 58 ~ Q. Where was that ghl ss 1 
A. It was scattered all over the road. 
Q. Over what part of the road Y . 
A. Well, I can't rightfully say. J: noticed there was glass 
up in the road there where it hit tl1e cat at. 
Q. Did you notice railroad crosaiilg signs when you went 
down that morning? 
A. I never noticed. 
Q. With the fog like it was and "ith dim lights, could you 
see those signs; 
Mr. Williams: I object to that. I object to calling for a 
conclusion of the witness and expressing an opinion of what 
he· could see. He said he did not pay any attention to the 
signs. 
The Court: What did you ask hiI]11 Mr. Watson 7 
Mr. Watson: I asked him, with th,, condition of the weather, 
could he have seen those railroad signs approaching the 
crossing. 
The Court: The objection is ovG rr11led. 
Mr. Williams: We note an exception, on the grounds stated. 
A. With the condition of the weat:1et; I don't know whether 
I could have noticed them or not i r I had been paying any 
attention. 
page 59 ~ By Mr. Watson: 
Q. But you did not' see any signs there at all t 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. As to this light that you :referred to OJ! the Virg·inian, 
or somewhere, was it juet a little light? You don't know 
what it was? 
A. No, sir. I assumed it was a light on the caboose. It 
looked sort of like that. 
Q. You don't know how far ahead of you, coming down 
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that road from Keysville to Bnrkeville,. Mr. Powell was. do 
you? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You don't know how long he had been there when y1;>u 
got th-ere T . . 
A. No, sir. 
CROS'S EXAMINATION. 
8y Mr. Watkins: 
Q. Mr. Eudailey, were you drivingt 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Your father was on the front seat with you t 
A. Y ~s, sir, he was up in front with me. 
Q. ·when you loft home at Keysville, what was the condi-
tion of the weather then Y 
A. It was foggy then. 
page 60 } Q. Was it jus;t as foggy then as it was w~n you 
got down to where the crossing was? 
A. Yes, sir~ 
Q. How far is Keysville to this place where this accident 
occurred! About how far is it, 
A. I would say maybe five miles; not over that. 
Q. You tell this jury that you drove for five miles on the 
highway when you could not see any furtl;ier than the end 
of your radiator at thirty to thirty-five miles an hour? 
A. Yes, sir. I used that term: I couldn't see much further 
than the end of my radiator. 
Q. Wel11 you were driving thirty to thirty-five miles an 
hour, weren't you 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you could just see beyond the end of your radia-
tor? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you were driving at that speed T 
A. Yes, sir. · · 
Q. Did you see any lines in the road between Keysville and 
the place of this aooident Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Could you see them good? 
A. Yes, sir, I could see the lines. 
page 61 } Q. Could you see the edge of the road f 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. How far could you see in front of yon the edge of the 
road? 
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A. Well, I don't know. 
Q. Can't you tell the jury somethinr about iU 
A. Well, if it had happened, say, laE t night or day before 
·yesterday, I could probably say, but it has been so long that 
I can't recall now. . · 
Q. Could y~u see the white mark in the road plainly! 
A. Yes, sir. A 
Q. How•far could you see that in front of your car, abouU 
A. Well, not very far. 
Q. What do you·mean by "not very far',y 
A. Well, I couldn't see it no farther than from here to that 
door over there, if that far. 
Q. Could you see the edge of the rm td all right 1 
·A. Well, I could see the edge of it. 
Q. Could you see over beyond? 
A. I could see the edge of the road on the right very welL 
Q. You spoke of seeing a white ligh1 over on the Virginian 
· Railroad. Could you see "it plainly Y · 
A. No, sir. I could just see it shining through 
page 62 ~ the fog. 
Q. Shining through the · ;og 1 
A. Yes; just a small light. 
Q. Could you see any of the outline of a train over there T 
A. I could not. 
Q. Did you see any double lines as }'OU drove along theret 
· A. I never noticed. 
Q. You never noticed Y Did you h lt the car? 
.A. No, sir. · 
· Q. How close.were you on that car when you saw iH 
A. I was practically past it. 
Q. You were past it? 
A. Practically. . 
Q. What do you mean by being pxactically past that car 
when you saw it? 
A. I was almost on it. I went bv and looked back and sav: 
it' on the siding. .. 
Q. ·You looked back and saw it ther ~ Y 
A. I saw it out of the side. 
Q. Just as you went by it, you lool:ed out of the side and 
saw it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far was that car from yot. to your left! 
A. Just a little ways. 
page 63 ~ Q. Three or four f eeU 
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.A. About like that (indicating). 
Q . .About what distance is that? 
.A. That is about two and a half feet. 
Q. Over to your left? 
.A. That is right. 
Q. Do· you know how close you were to the right-hand side 
· of the road Y '· 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What? · 
.A. No, sir. 
Q. At that time you could not tell whether that car was 
on the left-hand side of that white line or on the rig·ht-band 
side, could you? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Mr. Eudailey, how far in front of you, when you drove 
on towards Burkeville, did you see the man flagging you 
down? 
A. I was, I reckon., as far as from here to the back side :of 
the building there. 
Q. In other words, you were about as far as rrom you to 
the back of tl1is room when you saw the man waving you 
down? · 
A. lust about, yes, sir. 
page 64 ~ Q. Is that righU 
A. That is right. 
Q. How big a man was he Y 
A. He was a right husky kid. 
Q. How was he waving you dow,i? 
A. Like this (indicating j. 
Q. Nothing but his hand? 
A. That is rig·ht. 
Q. How far from this railroad crossing did you see him on 
the other side towards Burkeville? 
A. You mean how far was he from 'the railroad Y 
Q. Yes. 
A. I think he was about fifty yards. 
Q. About fifty yards! · 
A. Yes, sir. . · . 
Q. What kind of car was it that was in the road, you sayY 
A. It was a coal car. 
Q. A coal cad You foll this jury here that you could not 
see a big side of a freight car, and yet in the distance from 
where you sit to that door you could see a man without any-
thing in his band fifty yards beyond that crossing; is that 
right? . 
A. That is right. 
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Q. Mr. Eudailey, I lmov r it has been a long time 
page 65 ~ since this accident happened, but how long do you 
reckon you stayed there ill. getting Mr. Powell irito 
your carY 
A. I reckon about five or six miDl]tes. 
Q. Did you realize at that tune that tbis man was seriously 
injur'ed Y 
A. Not at tbe time, no, sir. 
Q. You did notY 
A. No, sir. · 
- Q. After you got him in the car, did you realize itf 
.A,. Yes, sir~ . 
Q. Did you drive very fast from there into Farmville by 
way of Burkeville Y 
A. I did not drive very fast until nfter I got by Burkeville, 
and then I stepped on it pretty goo<l. 
Q. How long would you say it took you to go from where 
you picked up Mr. Powell to FarmvUeY 
A. I don't know how long it took I did not time myself, 
or anything. · 
Q. How far wQuld you say it is to BurkAville? 
· A. Well, I reckon it is about fif1een miles. It is twenty 
miles from Keysville to Burkeville. 
Q. Taking off five., as you said Y 
A. About fifteen miles. 
Q. It is twenty miles from Keysville to Burkeville; the re-
fore, it would be fifteen miles. Do vou know how 
page 66 ~ far it is from Burkeville to Farmville 7 
A. It is about fifteen :niles from Burkeville to 
here. 
Q. So you traveled about thirty miles t 
A. Thirty miles, 
Q. Do you have any idea about h pw long it took yon? 
A. I reckon it took close to an hour. 
Q. And you think you got there somewhere around seven 
o'clock? 
A. Yes, sir. Before I left the ho11pital, it was fiv~ minutes 
after seven. I stayed around · the1 e a right good while-a 
few minutes. 
Q. You say you think you got ·bE ck over there about nine 
o'clock? 
A. 'l'ha t is right. 
Q. When you drove back to Burkeville, where did you.gof 
A.. Well, I went out on 360. I carried this boy out there. 
I don't know the people. 
Q. You carried him out there, and then what did you do! 
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A. I brought him on hack to Burkeville, and he got out 
at Burkeville. That was when me and my father went on 
home. 
Q, And you came on back by thui cros~! 
A. Yes, sir,. 
page 67 } Q. Did you get out f 
A. Yes, I got out. 
Q. Were many people around there7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Were you flagged down 1 
.A. I was flagged down. 
Q. Mr. Eudailey, you say you got there about nine o'dock7 
A. That is right. 
Q. Did yon see the car there when y.ou walked down there! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The car you say was out in the road, was that the tl'ame 
ear that was hit that morning? Did it show any damage 
to it? 
A. It showed damage to it, yes. 
Q. When you got there, where was the furthest end of the 
coal car in the road 1 
A. Well, the furthest end was sitting over the road abou.t 
six inches. 
Q. Over the center of the road approximately six inches f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was at nine o'clock! 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 68} Q. And that, apparently, was in the: same place 
that ·you saw it wlien you passed over the crossing 
that morning; is that right? 
A. That is right. . 
Q. Of course, I know it is just an estimate, but about how 
many feet would you say it is from where you are to that 
wallT 
A. About twenty or twenty .. five feet. I am a very poor 
judge of distance. 
Q. How far would yon say it is from where you are to back 
yonder (rear end of room)! 
• A. Thirty or thirty-five feet. , 
Q. At what speed did you er.oss the railroad crossing when 
you went over the first time 7 
A. I was making about ten or fifteen miles an hour. 
Q. Ten or fifteen miles an hour 7 
. A. That is right. I was kind of leery of the c.rossing there, 
with the brakes, and all. I had practically stopp.eil there. I 
was going very slow across there. 
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Q. About ten or fifteen miles an hou:~t 
A. That is right. 
Q. If you were going ten or fifteen miles an hour, and 
you could see from where you are to that door there, what 
kept you from seeing that great big freight car which was 
. only that distance' 
page 60 r A. I could see the freight car all right, but I 
could not tell how far· it waE l up in the road, under-
stand. 
Q. How far could you see that freirht car; how many feet 
before you O'Ot there could you see that freight car? 
:A. I could see that to the back of the building, back there .. 
Q. You could see the freight car Y 
A. The outline of the freight car. , 
Q. ·The· outline of the freig·ht car from where you are to the 
'back of that room °l 
A. That is right. 
Q. Could you see it good Y . 
A. Not too good. I coulcl not tell how far it was sitting u1) 
in the road when I went along. 'there. 
_ Q. You could not tell how far it was sitting up in the road!' 
A. :N'o, sir. · · · 
Q. But you did not have to turn ei1her way to pass it, did 
you? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You just kept going straight f 
. A. I was driving on the side of the i·oad. 
Q. You said awhile ago you did n >t know how close voil 
were to the right-hand side of the roa« [, didn't you f .. 
A. That is right, a.t the 1.ime. 
page 70 ~ Q. You say your 1ights ~ ·ere bad f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Very'badY 
A. Pretty bad. 
Q. The reason you didn't see any fnrther was due as much 
to your lights as it was to the ~onditi•m of the weather? 
A .. I reckon so. 
Q. If you had had good lights on tht ~re-
:Mr. Watson: That is an opinion. ,vhat is "sauce for the 
goose is sauce for the gander." 
The Court: Is any objection being made f 
Mr. Watson: The objection is, he is asking him if his 
lights were good, b.ow far he could ] 1ave seen, when he did 
not have good lights. That is purely speculative. 
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The Court: The witness is under cross examination. I 
will allow the question. 
By Mr. Watkins:· 
Q. If you had good lig·hts on your car, could you have seen 
further? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. How long have you been driving an automobile¥ 
A. I have been driving a good number of years. 
Q. Did you ever drive at nightT 
page 71 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Watson: 
Q. Mr. Eudailey, were you accustomed to driving over that 
crossing prior to this accident? 
A. Yes. I reckon that was about the second time I had 
driven over· there in five or six years. I had been in the · 
Army five years, and. I Jiad just come out of the Army. I 
came out in August, and I think it was in September that that 
happened. 
Q. I understood you to say on direct examination that you 
did not notice this ,coal car until you w.ere passing Y 
A. That is right. . 
Q. Whic~ is ri.g·ht: that you saw it from here to the back 
of this room, or you saw it just as you passed Y 
A. I saw it as I pasRed. I could see the car, and there were 
more than one car there. I could see those cars before I !!'ot 
~ili~. ~ 
Q. What is the color of the highway there, Mr. Eudailey, 
·or do you know Y 
A. The color of it? 
Q. The surface of iU 
.A. It is black. 
0 page 72 ~ Q. Wbat was the color of these coal cars Y You 
came by there and saw them. 
A. The coal cars were black. 
Q. Very much alike in color? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Eudailey, when you came back on your return trip 
from Farmville., what. part of your right-hand side of that 
road was blocked? 
A. How was that now? 
Q. When yon were going back home to Keysville, what part 
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of tbij right.-hftnd ~id(} Qf th(tt fo!J,d waf' blocked by this coal 
· carY 
A.. A.11 of the right-hand side was Hocked~ 
Q. So you had to drive back on the left.band side, didn't 
ygpt 
A.. That is right. 
Q. Mr. Eudailey, I understood you to state thp,t in driving 
to Burlt~ville you dr9ve rather slowly, and after you got to 
Burkeville, YQll pic~ad up Y9\U' spa ~d. ·why did you drive 
slowly from that ~J.'Ql:$aiu.g down to B· :irkeville Y 
A.. Well, it was dark and foggy. l could not drive very 
fast. 
Q. You are a country roan, Q.ren: t y9u Y You live in the 
country? 
A~ That is right. 
pq.ge 78 ~ Q. When you got tQ th11t c11o~sing that morning, 
had day broken? 
A.. Ne,, air, 
Q. ·Mr! W ll tkirnJ, in hi, erQ~$ exa~ tin a tion, ijeemed to m1.tke 
a gQod dea.l of 11do abaut your fleeing a mun and eould not 
saQ .the boxeftr, Tb~ bo~car w,,m 't moving, was it, and the 
man was moving, wasn't he T 
)s.. Yes. · 
Q. He waa moving l1is band, wavi: 1g ! 
A. Yes. I could see an. object there in the roa.d, you know. 
Q. Tbe 9bjeQt waa not etanding still; it was moving? 
A. That is right. • 
11m .. o:aoss EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Watkin~: 
Q. Did you pass the car which waf, in the wreck as you took 
Mr. Powell to Burkeville? 
A.. I stopped just a bout almost even with the ca.r. 
' Q. You stopped just about even w:,th the ear! 
A. 'J.'h.at is right. 0 Q. You stated just TI.QW that you rnw that car, and you saw 
a number of other cars; is th&t righU 
A.. Yes. 
Q. A. number of what l:ind of cars t 
!?age 74 ~ A. I don't know what kind they were. 
Q. Oo11ld you estimate l1ow many you sawt 
· A.. I could not. 
Q. Did you see as many as two? 
A,.. Tlter~ were more than two, niore than three, and more 
than four. 
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Q.. So you could see that line of cars there, and it was made 
up of more than four freight cars of some description; is that 
right? You could see that far! 
.A. Yes. · 
Q. How fast did you drive between Virso and Burkeville J 
A. Between Virso and Burkeville T 
Q. Yes. 
A. I reckon I drove about the same speed I did from Keys-
ville. 
Q. What was that speed? 
A. Around thirty or thirty-five. 
Mr. 1Vatkins : Not knowing the distance here, would it be 
permissible for Mr. Miller to step off opposite that c.hair there 
to this wall here, and then let him step off the distance from 
that chair to the back there, so as to get it in the record Y 
Mr. Garland: There is no objection, whatever. 
page 75} Mr. Miller: Nine and a half yards. 
Mr. Williams: Could we stipulate that to the 
point where the witness, S •. P. Eudailey, stated, designating 
ihe back of the courtroom, as stepped off, is sixty feet, and 
to the point where the witness stated, designating the side 
of the courtroom, is twenty-eight feet 7 
Mr. Garland! If he has stepped it, I think that is all that 
is necessary. 
Mr. Watson: · The record would show what the witness -
10stimated. 
Mr. Williams: He stated definitelv he could see as far as 
io the back wall. · 
SAMUEL l\L EUDAILEY, 
called as a. witness on behalf of the plaintiff, having been 
first duly sworn, testified as follows : . , 
Examined by Mr. Watson: 
Q. You are Samuel M. Eudailey, are you Y 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Mr. Eudailey, is Samuel P. Eudailey your sont 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. You live in Lunenburg County t 
page 76} A. Yes. 
Q. How long have you lived there? 
A. All mv life. . 
Q. And your business is whatf 
A. Farming, 
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Q. Were you with your son on the r 1orning you picked up 
this young.man, Mr. Powell, down ilea:~ Virso? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What kind or day o·r morning was it, Mr. Eudailey, 
when you reached that point down thore where the boy was 
hurtY 
A. What kind of morning? 
Q. What sort 9f morning was it as t,> weather! 
A. Dark and f.oggy. 
Q. WhatY. 
A. Dark and foggy. 
Q. Could you see daybreak when ycu ·got down theref 
A. I .did not pay any attention to it, if I could. 
Q. You did not notice it 7 
A. No, I did not notice it. 
Q. Do you know what time you goi down theref 
A. I don't have anv idea what time it was. It was around 
six o'clock., .I imagine; just guessing at it. I would say around 
six o'clock. 
Q. You don't know whetl er you were using war-
page 77 } time or standard time? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. On last September 7 you don't l:now what kind of time 
you were using t · 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Wnen you came through the crossing, Mr. Eudailey7 
what attracted your attention to Mr Powell who had been 
hurt ·there? 
A. Well, the boy was in tlrn road fhlgging for us to stop. 
Q. And you did stop Y 
A. We stopped. · 
Q. How long did you remain there 1 
' A. No longer than we could put Mr. Powell in the car. 
Q. Then you drove him whe~e Y 
A. We drove around bv Burkevilfo and to the Farmville 
hospital. · 
Q. Do you know what time you got to Farmville,Y 
A. We got to Farmville around fiv ~ minutes to seven. Of 
course, I don't know; I didn't have any watch. 
Q. Did you notice, when this boy flagged yon, whether the 
crossing was obstructed at that ti~e •>r not? 
A. Well, there was a car in the road somewhere, but I could 
not tell exactly where, you see, or the distance., because I was 
on the other side. I wasn't driving. 
page 78 ~ Q. And your boy was dr:.ving the cart 
A. My boy was driving. 
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Q. So you did not notice the car much Y 
A. Not at that time, as I went on. 
Q. When you left the boy at Farmville, did you return 
by way of Burkeville t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you went back to the scene of the accident? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you got baek there, what did you find? 
A. The car was over in the road-the middle of the road. 
Q. How mucht 
A. I would sav around ~ix inches over the white line. 
Q. Around whaU 
A. Around six inches over the white line.: I should say, or 
maybe more. Of course, I did not measure it. 
Q. It may have been more? 
A. It may have been more. 
Q. But you are positive it was over the white line? 
A. It was over the white line, yes, sir. 
Q. What part of the.car was over the white.line? 
A. Just a corner of it. 
Q. Which corner? 
A. vV ell, the corner next to Burkeville. 
page 79 ~ Q. Did you examine that coal car to see whether 
anything had scraped it, or not? 
A. Well, it bad been scraped on the corner. 
Q. What did Y.ou see on the corner Y 
A. Just marks on there where something- had hit it. 
Q. When you went back there, could you drive on the right-
hand side at all with that coal.car? 
A. No. They had flaggers there. · There was a one-way 
drive. ·. 
Q. And you had to drive on the left-hand side of the road 
to get back home t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you used to driving cars, yourself, M:r. EudaileyY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far would the lights on your car throw in the road? 
A. I never measured to tell how far thev would throw. I 
had good lights on the car. " 
Q. What effect do lights lrnve on visibility-.that is, seeing 
the road when it is very foggy? 
9 Mr. Williams: May it please the Court, the jury knows 
just as much about that as this witness, I submit. 
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· (The last question was- read by the Reporter.) 
page 80 ~ The Court: The object:.on is overruled. 
Mr. Williams : I note i m exception. 
By Mr. Watson: 
Q. What is your answer, Mr. EudaileyY 
A. How far could I see t , 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. I wasn't driving. I don't know. I did not pay any at-
tention. May boy was driving the cur; I wasn't. 
Mr. Watson: That is all. 
Mr. Watkins s Stand aside. 
LIZZIE T. BARN'ES4 
called as a witness on behalf of tlte plaintiff, having been 
first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
Examined by Mr. Garland: 
Q. State your name, please. 
A. Mrs. Lizzie T. Barnes. 
Q. Where do you live Y 
A. Two miles of Meherrin. 
Q. Is that east of Meherrin or we ,t of Meherrin? 
A. I imagine it is east of Meherri n. 
Q. You have to go t~rough Mehe1 rin to g.et to your place Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 81 ~ Q. So it is eafi't of Mel1errin. Are you in busi-
ness over there now T 
A, Not now, no, sir. . 
Q. Were you in business over there on last September 7th¥ 
A. Yes, sir. (J. What was your business at that timeY 
A. Running a service station. 
Q. Do you know bow far it is f:tom your service station 
down to the crossing· there at Virsc Y Do you know how far 
it isY · 
A. I imagine it is about half a mile. 
Q. ·was your home connected ~ ith your service station 
last September Y · 
A. I was renting it. It was all cc mbined. 
Q. Did you learn about this accident that morning? 
A. Yes, sir. , 
Q. I wish ,you would state how y:>u learned about iU 
A. Well, I was up ; I had just got1en up. I had not finished 
dressing. This boy knocked on the door. 
Thomas L. Powell v. Virginian Railway Co.. ~ 
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Q. Do you know who the boy wast 
.A. Yes, sir; the Norton boy •. 
Q. You koow him, did you J 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. He knocked on the door! Did he report :the 
:pag~ 82 } accident to you 7 
.A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Did he ask you to do anything! . 
A .. Yes, sir. H~ asked me would I carry the boy .to the 
doctor. My car was over at Farmville here in. Newman'.s 
.shop, .so I told him I didn't have anything to carry him in.. I 
;aent him to Fritz. 
Q. You say you had just gotten up f 
A. Yes, 'Sir .. 
Q. Had you finished dres'Sing? 
A. N·o, sir .. 
Q. Can you estimate what time it wasY 
A. W-ell, I imagine it was 5 :30 or 20 minutes to six., th'e best 
I can get at it. · 
Q. Did you obs~rve the conditions outdoors Y 
· A. It was dark. I put the lights on as I went through. 
Q. In addition !o heing dark, was there anything ,else ab@ut 
the weather that rmpressed you! 
A. It was foggy. 
Q. Was it slightly foggy! 
A. Awfully foggy. 
Mr. Garland: That is all. 
Mr. Watkins: No questions. 
page 83 } T. W. CARTER, JR., 
called as a witness on behalf of the p1aintiff, hav-
ing been first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Garland: 
Q. Please state your name. 
A. T. W. Carter, Jr .. 
·Q. Your age. 
A. Forty-two. 
Q. Your 1·esidence? 
A. I am living at Hampden-Sydney, Virginia. 
Q. Your occupation. 
A. Virginia State Police. 
Q. How long have you been on the Virginia State Police 
Force! · 
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A. Going on twelve years. 
Q. Were yon called to the scene of this accident- over· at 
Virso on September··7, which we are investigating toda.yT 
A. Yes, sir. . · -~ 
Q. Do you know about what time y,>u were notified of the 
accident? 
A. No, I do not; I don't recall. 
Q. Did you make any .notes upon ~ our investigation over 
there! · 
· · A. Yes, sir. 
page 84 ~ Q. If you have your note:; there, you migl1t give 
' us the benefit of what you found there. Was the 
automobile, that had been in the collision, still out there, or 
had it been moved Y 
A. It was not there. 
Q. It was not there t 
A. No, sir .. 
Mr. Brock: He said he did not knc,w when he was c-alled. 
Have you asked him what time he go1. there 7 
Mr. Garland: I am going to get to it right now. 
By Mr. Garland: 
Q. Did you go over in the morning or in the afternoon f 
A. I don't recall exactly what time I went. 
Q. Would your notes show? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was there any other trooper tltere with you Y. 
A. Trooper Simpson met me there. · 
Q. He did meet you there Y 
A. Yes,; sir; but I don't know whether I went before that,. 
or met him there the second time, .or just went one time. I 
don't recall. 
Q. At least on one occasion that day you met Trooper 
Simpson there Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 85 ~ Q. And the automobile, I understood you to say, 
which was involved in the collision,. had been 
moved¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At the time yon got there, was there any coal car out 
on the highway f 
A. No, sir .. 
Q. vV ere there any coal cars in sig: it at all there t 
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A. I dou 't recall. I would not say "yes" or "no". There . 
wasn't anyone on the road. 
Q. Did you notice anything on the hig·hway at the cross-
ing that would indicate there had been an accident there? 
A. I saw some little fine· shell-pieces of glass; very little 
glass. 
Q. On what side of the highway was that Y 
A. There were two tracks-double tracks. 
Q. Two railroad tracks¥ 
A. Yes, sir. It was on the one farthest this way, between 
Keysville and Burkeville. It was the farthest one from Keys-
ville; it would be east from Keysville. 
Q. That was on the tracks¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Williams: May it please the Court, I am going to 
have to object to this, unless it is shown that he was there 
at some reasonable time after the accident. Cars 
page 86 ~ are running- up and down that road all the time. 
l\fr. Garland: We think the evidence should be 
certainly admissible for what it is worth. 
By the Court: 
Q. Can you fix the time you got there 1 
A. No, sir. 
Mr. Garland: He said that day . 
. By the Court : 
Q. Don't your notes show what time you got there Y 
A. No, sir. I have what time my investigation started. I 
have it "6 :30 in the morning". 
Q. Does that show you got there at 6 :30 t 
A. It could be, and it could .be I just don't remember what 
time I got there. 
Q. Look at your notes. 
A. I have "6 :30 A. lVI. ", but I did not put down exactly 
the time I got there. 
Q. ·what does "6 :30 A. M." mean in your notes? 
A. It mean that was the time my investigation showed the 
wreck happened. . · 
Q. It would not necessarily mean you went there at 6 :30 
A. 1\1. 1 
· A. Nb, sir. I got this information for an ,accident report 
which has to be filed with our department. 
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Q, I understand that, Do:q 't you remember 
page 87 ~ whether you got there h. the mor~g or in the 
afte:rnoont 
. A. No, sir, I don 1t. 
The Court: I will overrule the mction for the present, Mr. 
Williams. The jury has heard wha~ he has ta say. I think 
he should be permitted to testify as to w4at be saw when he 
g·ot there. 
Mr. Williame: We wiah to note an exception, Your Ho:µ()r. 
By Mr. Garland: 
Q. Go ahead, Trooper, and tell the Court and jury what 
you noticed there on the highway at the crossing w4ich wQuld 
indicate anything. 
A, The only thing· I saw was just a little gltiss; very little 
glo.as at all.· I just had to look for it reJ\l hard to find it. 
· Q. You have already stated at whioh railroad track it was. 
I want to knQw on which side of th~ highway it Wf\S. 
A. It w&a mostly on the right-hand side, east; facing east 
on the right-hand side of the white line. 
Q. On the right-hand side going ·;vhich wayY 
A. Towards Burkeville. 
Q. "\Vould you have any way to remember what the weather 
condition was early that morning? 
A. I was out some 1ime-I don't remember 
page 88 } where-bµt it was fpgg:r .and kind of inisty. I 
· have that down, too. 
Q. You do? 
A. Yea, sir. 
Q. Do you remember whether yo\J got out early that morn-
ing while it was still foggy? Can -you :recall that, or 110U 
A. I remember, on account of" thi11 wreck, it was foggy and 
I}listy. I usually get up early eve:rr w.Qrning .. 
Q. "When you drive your automo:)ile at nig·ht in a fog, do 
you use your driving lights or your dim lights Y 
Mr. Williams: May it please the Couft, it if~ p~rfectly im-
material what this gentleman use&, :rr doefSn 't us~. 
The Oourt: The. objection ia sus tamed. 
Mr. Garland: May it please the C!ourt, thia m11n, of course, 
i$ an expert. . . 
The Court : You have not qualified him as such. 
l\fr.- Garland: He.has been a $tate troope1· for twelve ye~rs. 
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• After that length of tun~, I wo~l4 say he woul<l be qualif\ed 
to say what lights should be used by an ordinarily pr~d~nt 
man in t4<3 nighttime in the fog, whether he uses driying lights 
or his dimmers. 
The Court:· ·ypu hay~ nQt qualifi~ him~ an expert: I 
do not think that the fact he is a motor vehicle officer would 
m~ke him aµ, e~pert. · 
pJlge 89 } Mr. WilU.fl.µi~: 1\.s I understand, he wants him 
to testify what an ordinarily prude~t person ~n~ght 
to do .. 
Afr. Garlancl: I wo~ld thjnk, with twelve years' experience 
investig~ting· flCci<l~nts, he could say wh.at it would be pru-
dent to do when drivi~ at ni~ht in a fog .. 
The Court: ':.l'he objectio~ 1s sustained~ 
By Mr. G~rlancl: 
Q. Did any~ne else me~t ~ere at the scene with you be-
sides Trooper Simpson 1 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. l)o you rim,}emb~r wh~ther any occupan~ of tli~ auto-
mobile was over ~e~~ with you? 
A. I went qowµ to Mr. Green's pla~e, who is principal of 
ihl\t high school ~t llu:r,keviU.e, ,~d c~ntacted o~e of th~ bQys 
who was an occupant ()f t4~ c~r. Wh~ther he c~me ba~ with 
me or not, I don't recall · 
Q. lfow long ~ave you been dri-ying automobile~ t 
A.. I guess twenty-three or tw~n~y-fQur years, anyw~y. 
Q. Do yollr duti~s witll th~ Department take you- on the 
highways quite extensively! . 
A. Yes, sir~ 
Q. Have you driven in fog at night mu<*- in your experi-
~nce T 
A. Right mu~ + wo:rked ~mt of Radford. 
page 90 ~ Q. What has b~n your experience in a fog at.41 
night when you ~dertook to ~se your driving 
lig·hts-your strong lights! 
Mr. Williams: M~y it please the Coul't., I 9bject to that,. 
The Court: Let ~e jury gQ in the jury room. 
( The following proceed~ng was had lll the a bs~c~ of tµe 
jury:) 
The Court: Gentlemen., anyone who ·has ever driven in a 
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fog· knows that with a slanting l>eam you can see the road · • 
better. 
Mr. Garland: From what we understand, the· lights were 
changed on cars about 1940. They stm·ted using the multiple 
beam. Up until that time it was a single beam. I don't 
know the mecl;ianics of all this. I think the witness might 
be able to explain.it to us. I ·think un:ler the old model cars 
you did put on the dimmer, which was another bulb in the 
headlight, that would throw the hea,Uights down on the 
ground. The multiple beam now bas two filaments; one goes 
straight out and one goes down. I think the word '' dim-
mers" is just an expression under tho old model cars up to 
about 1940. What you do is dim your lights, which throws 
it down. With the new cars, there js a diffusion of light. 
You have a forward light. and you have a dif-
page 91 ~ fusion downward. I think in a 1933 car, what you 
actually do in a case of t] 1at kind is, · you throw 
your lig·hts down on the road by using your dimmers. 
The Court: Isn't that one and th( same thing! Throw-
ing your lights down is a slanting hmm, as I have always 
heard referre~ to in that way. Certainly, that innovation 
occurred before 1940, unless I am verr much mistaken. There 
was a time when the car merely had dimmers on it, and it 
did not direct the beam in any particular direction. It was 
necessary to dim your lights so tha1: they would not e:hine 
·in the eyes of the approaching traffic. I think that what you 
are referring to is what is commonly spoken of as a slanting 
'beam. Unquestionably, when a beam ~rlants down on the road, 
you can see the road better in a fog. 
I think that anybody with any commonsense, who has ever 
· driven a car-the jury, themselves, ,,ould know-if you cut 
your lights down on the road, you can see the road better 
in the fog than with your headlights on. 
• Mr. Williams: If that is true, that is another reason why 
expert testimony is not proper conce:·ning it, because that is 
what the jury has to determine. 
The Court: Suppose you ask him whether he can see bet-
ter with a slanting beam or with the headlights. . 
page 92 ~ Mr. Williams: That does not take in the condi-
tions of his lights, or what model car he was driv-
ing, and all those kind of things. "\Ve wish to note an ex-
ception to the Court's ruling on the qu ~stion to be propounded, 
on the . grounds stat~d. 
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(The trial was then resumed in the presence of the jury.) 
By Mr. Garland: , 
Q. Mr. Carter, in your experience of driving at night in a 
fog, can you see better with your driving beams showing down 
on the road, or with your slanting beams showing down on 
the road? 
A. I would have to say it depends on the condition of the 
fog, whether it is very heavy or very light. 
Q. In an averag·e fog which would be the better 7 
A. In an average fog-a pretty heavy fog-I think you 
could see better with your lights dimmed, because it kind of 
.flares up and makes kind of light when it is on bright; it kind 
of reflects back some way. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Watkins: 
Q. Mr. Carter, you have got a little book in your ha11d? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 93 ~ Q. ·what does that book show as to the time of 
the accident? 
A. 6:30 A. M. 
Q. What does that little book show as to the condition of 
the weather at the scene of the accidenU 
A. I have down "fog and mist". 
Q. You live at Hampden-Sydney, don't you 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How did you go to that place? 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. You don't know what time you got there? 
A. I visited the boy at the hospital. I don't recall whether 
I went to the hospital first, or whether I went to the scene 
:first, or whether I went to the boy in Burkeville. I just don't 
recall. The only thing I was interested in was the criminal 
part of it, to see if the boy was driving drunk, or anything. 
Q. Did you eat any breakfast that morning! 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. Are you sure that you were not there at 6 :307 
A. I don't think I was. 
Q. Don't you know you weren't i 
A. I don't think so. 
Q. Didn't you that afternoon, around four o'clock, or 
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sometime in the afternoo11, go down and· get the 
page 94 ~ Bishop boy? Did a young boy go with you 1 
A. I went to see a boy who was involved in the 
wreck. Whether he went back with me, I don't recall. 
Q. But you went to see that boy? . 
A. I went to see one of the boys. I have his name, '' .. T esse 
Bishop", I have got down, "brother.in-law, Burkeville". 
By Mr. ·watson: 
Q. You went to see Bishop's brotier .. in.Iaw? 
.A.. I have "J. C. Bishop", and in parentheses ''brother-
in-law''. 
By Mr. Watkins: · 
Q. Do you think then that meant 1he brother-in-law of Mr. 
Powell? 
A. I don't know where I got tha1 from. 
Q. But you are satisfied you went imd talked with the young 
Bishop boy before you went to the ,mene of the accidentf 
A. No. 
Q. You would not go oyer yonder to the scene of the acci. 
a.ent-I am talking about as a common thing-if you knew 
there was somebody who could tell J ·ou about that acci<:}ent-
you would not go to the scene of the accident before you went 
to talk to him, would you; I mean, us a general proposition Y 
.A. I usually go to the e cene of the accident first, 
- page 95 ~ if there is anything to clE ar up. I usually do that 
first. 
Q. Do you remember how you got the message Y 
.A. No, I do not. 
Q. Do you remember how it was reported to youY 
A. No, I don't remember that. 
Q. You do remember you went to see Bishop! 
A. I don't reIMmber who Bisho11 is. 
Q. Let's go back, Mr. Carter. Y JU said it was foggy and 
cloudy! 
A. Yes ; foggy and misty. 
Q. You were not at the scene of the accident at 6:30, as 
you got that information somewhere! . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where do you reckon you got that informationY 
A. From my investigation. · 
Q. From whom 7 
A. From the investigation arourd the scene up there. I 
imagine from some of the people I talked to. 
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Q. You went to ~ee. the man who was in the aooid-ent, didn.'t 
youY · 
A. Yes; and I talked to a Mrs. Barnes. I remember talk-
ing to Mrs. Barnes who runs a servfoe $tation up there. 
Q. That ''6 :30'' you have got th()re is something that s<nne-
!body told you, isn't it Y . 
A. Well, from investigation, I WQv.ld ijtly; -evi-
page 96} dently somebody did. . 
Q. Listen~ Mr. Carter, you WQJ"e not at the sc-ene 
t0f the accident? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You did not go there until after somebody repOTted it, 
'80 you know that the '' 6 ;30'' you have g-0t down the:re is what 
:somebody rold you; is that righU 
A. Evidently so. 
Q. Why hedge am;,ut it Y 
A .. It doesn't make any diffie~nce to me, but I just don't 
recall. 
Q. As to the fog and dtt:rknetoJ~, ~on 't yo1;1 think s·om:ebody 
told you that was the condition Y . 
A. I was up pretty early thp.t morning. I remember, when 
this wreck occurred, that it was foggy and misty .. 
Q. Wbe:re was it foggy! 
A. Right around home, or wherever I went to, whfoh I 
-don't remember; but I remember its being foggy and nu.,sty 
that day .. 
Q. You put "foggy'~, and so forth, down· there in your , 
·book with that '' 6 :'30'' also, because it was foggy at Hamp-
den-Sydney where you were when you got up 7 
A. I remember its being foggy that day. Where I got that 
from, I don't remember. 
Q. Yon don't rew.ember where you got the 
page 97 } ''foggy'' from? · 
A. I put it down the day I investigated, 
Q. But you don't know whe:re you got th~ inf~n,natio~ 
do youT 
A. No, I· don't recall 
Mr. Watkins! Stand aside. 
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called as a witness on behalf of the pl~intiff, having been first 
duly sworn, testified as follows :. 
Examined by Mr. Garland: 
Q. State your name, please. 
A. J. C. Simpson. 
Q. · What is your· age Y 
A. Thirty-two. 
Q. Where do you live Y 
A. Burkeville. 
Q. What is your occupation! 
A. State Police. 
Q. How long have you·been connect,~d with the State Police 
Department? 
A. Five and a half years. 
Q. Were you called to investigate the accident down at 
Virso on last September 7 between an automobile 
page 98 ~ and a coal car? 
A. No, sir, I wasn't cal]ed to make the inv-esti-
g·ation, but I was notified of the accident. 
Q. Did you go to the scene 1 
A. I did. 
Q. Can you tell us approximatel~r what time you went 
theref 
A. It was sometime before noon; between eleven o'clock 
and noon, but I was notified of the accident about nine o'clock 
in the morning. · 
Q. Did you meet any other troope1· there at the scene? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who was thaU 
A. Trooper Carter. 
Q. Did you go to the scene more thi.n once that day! 
A. As well as I recall, I think I re- ;urned some time in the 
afternoon. 
Q. Was Carter there then T 
A. No, sir. 
Q. He was there with you in the morning! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Between eleven and twelve o'clock Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was the highway blocked by E. coal car, or anything, 
when you got there Y 
page 99 ~ A., No, sir. 
Q. Could you see there ;it the crossing anything 
that would indicate there had been an accident¥ 
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A. Very little, sir. The highway was clear. There were 
a few particles of g·lass lying in the rails; the northern rail 
on 360-in other words, towards Meherrin. · 
Q. In relation to the two lanes in the highway, was that 
to the north side of the hig·hway or to the south side t 
A. In regard to the highway or the railroad track? 
Q. You have put it in the railroad track. I want to know 
on which side of the highway it was Y 
A. On the south side of the highway. 
Q. Is that the side that leads to Burkeville-? 
A. It is the side facing the railroad track over on the other 
side. 
Q. That lane· would be used for traffic moving towards 
Burkeville f 
A. Yes, sir. . . 
Q. You said you were called about nine d'clock-I mean, 
notified f 
A. Yes, sir. I wasn't called, b:ut i talked· to one of the 
passengers who was in· the vehicle. 
Q. Who was that! 
A. Mr. Bishop. 
Q. Do you have any way to recall what the 
page 100 ~ weather conditions were early that morning? 
A. It had been raining and foggy-a mist. 
Q. Do you recall whether you were out on duty in the eal'l_y 
morning around five, or six, or seven o'clock? . 
A. No, sir. I was called out something af~er seven o'clock. 
Q. ·what was the condition at th.at time? 
A. It was foggy in Burkeville. 
Q. When you got to the scene of the accident, was the au. 
tomobile that had been involved in the accident still there¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. It was nowhere on the highway! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. That was when you went there that morning? 
A. Yes, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Watkins: 
Q. Mr. Simpson, you say you went there between eleven 
·and twelve o'clock? 
A. I don't know the exact time. I would say somewhere 
between eleven and twelve-before noon. 
Q. You say you saw a few particles of glass! 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see as mt ch there as would be 
shown if two or three windows were broken out of 
a car? 
A. No, sir. There were very smaJ 1 pieces. Some of them 
were smaller than a dim~maller than that-and they were 
ju~t lying in the rails. l didn't even see any on the highway. 
The highway was very clean. 
Q. Both of the highways were ve1 y clean Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You saw glass off of the hare. surface on both sides, 
didn't you7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you look Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you only saw it over on tle right.hand side? 
A. I just saw it in the rails. 
Q. In the what f 
A. Lying in the tracks, in the· raile on the north side, going 
to Burkeville. 
Q. Is traffic on that road very hoavyY 
A. It wasn't at this time, no, sir. 
Q. I mean, as a general propositi :>n 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You said it was raining and foggy at Bm~keville1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far is Burkevi Ile from the point of this 
page 102 ~ accident, 
A. Approximately fifteen miles. 
RE-DIRECT EXA}C:NATION. 
By Mr. Garland: · 
Q. Wh;at type of highway is that over there which crosses 
the railroad tracks 7 · 
A. It is the main highway, U. S. 360. 
Q .. During the years that you hav,~ worked for the Depart-
ment, have you had occasion to work that territory? 
A. No, sir; only since I have be(!n in this vicinity. 
Q. How long have you been in this vicinity? 
A. Eighteen months. 
Q. Tell the Court and jury whet] 1er there is much traf fie 
over U. S. Route 360, or noU · 
A. Yes, sir, there is. . 
Q. Do you· go along there pretty lf ten Y 
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A. Right often. 
Mr.. Williams : Are you talking about now, or 'Sometime 
prior to the :accident t 
Mr. Garland: Well, I meant prior-now and prior to :tbe 
accident, bot~ There is the same highway tlmre.. 
A. I travel that road very frequently, because I work -not 
only in Lunenburg County-and part of the highway is in 
Lunenburg County-but I make the cii-cle around 
page 103 }- through Keysville to go back around by Route 40. 
. I travel 360 a gneat deal 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Yr. Watkins~ 
Q. Mr. Simpson, if a piece of. glass is put In the middle 
,of a highway, say at nine o'clock in the morning, and a whole 
lot of traffic comes over that place there, .don't the ears kick 
that. glass from place to place! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So where you saw the glass was no indication of where 
the accident took place, was it f 
A. No, sir. I -could not say the accident took plaee ther~ 
DR. G. HARDY, 
being recalled, further testified .as follo~s-: 
Examined by Mr. Watson: 
Q .. Doctor Hardy, you have been recalled to pres:ent to 
the jury your X-ray pictures of this boy's injuries at the time 
he was hurt, and also to furnish us such information as you 
have as to his entire bill, paid and unpaid. Can you do th'at 
nowt 
A. I did not get the hospital bill I did not 
page 104 } know you wanted that. 
Mr. Williams: I thought we had stipulated that . 
. .A.. His entire bill amounted to $493-his surgical bill. 
By Mr. W6tson.: 
Q. $493? 
.A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. That is the entire bill, is iU 1.ll of it has. not been 
paid! -
A. No, sir. 
Q. How about the X-ray pictures¥ 
A. I will have to get over at this wj ndow to show. them. 
Q. I wish you would let the jury see them. They are more 
interested than anybody else. 
A .. This is the break that he had abnve the elbow, between 
the elbow and the shoulder. The elblw is here (pointing) .. 
This is a ·picture made after the cast had been put on. It 
shows these, bones kind of crossed. rhis shows better the 
part of the bone that was missing at the elbow, from here 
to here. This is the hole I drilled in it and placed some 
kangaroo tendon, and pulled this piece and that piece together 
to make some room . 
. This is one taken at a later date, ~·hich ·shows very much 
the same thing. I don't :mow whether yon can 
·page 105 } see or not, but this is the l1one we call the radius, 
and this is the one we call the ulna, that forms 
the cap of your elbow, that you hit your funny bone on. 
The head of that other bone, right close behind that, is 
also broken. This is one of the wri .sts, showing fracture 
through the lower part of th.e radius--not the one the bone 
is missing out of-and that cap is b10ken off there. There-
is a small fracture line running up there-six different frac-
tures. They are the earlier ones, ar d these are some that 
were taken at various intervals when he reported back to 
my office for manipulations. 
This is one soon after he left the hospital. As soon as 
the cast was taken off, the bone begar. to fill-in a little there. 
You can see plainly where· the head of this other bone is 
broken off. These down here are r 1 good position, doing 
'very well. But for this injury here, J'OU would not have had 
a very severe thing. 
This is another one taken aboutt:1e same time. This is 
the last one which was taken on the 51.h of- August, last week, 
which was the last time. You· see that bone has filled in just 
about as much as it is g·oing to. · That may fill in a 1ittle better, 
but that won't add to the strength )f his arm very much. 
That joint is fairly norm~l. This hone is in pretty goocl 
position. 
I think they are all of be X-rays aBd fractures 
page 106 · ~ he had. Practically all , >f his injuries were to 
that one arm. · 
Q. Dr. Hardy, is there anything more about this case, con-
i. 
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·cerning which you could be of any help to the jury in deter-
mining his permane:Qt disability; if so,.I would be glad for 
you to state iU · 
A. I don't believe so, Mr. Watson. I might say that the 
arm was in right bad condition. We considered :the possi-
:bility of his lo~ing it at the· elbow for awhile, but the results 
were really better than we anticipated. · 
Mr. Watso~ ~ The witn~ss ie with you. 
Mr. Williams : No questions. 
(Thereuppn, a short recess was taken, after which the fol-
lowing occurr~d : ) · 
Mr. Wa.t"son: May it please Your Honor, at this time I 
understand that counsel on the other side has admitted that 
September 30, 1945, was when daylight savings time was 
changed. In other words, this accident happened before the 
change from daylight savings to standard time. 
Mr. Williams: At the time of the accident we admit the 
WBir tim~ Wft~ · in eff~ct. . 
page 107 } L. S. HILLMAN, · 
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, hav-
in&' been :fir~t duly sworn, testified as follows: 
Examined· by Mr. Watson: 
Q. Your nai:ne is Mr. L. S. Hillman Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Hillman? 
A. In Burkeville. 
Q. How long have· you _Iiv~d there! 
A. About fifteen years. 
Q. How long have you known the plaintiff in this case, Mr. 
Thomas L. Powell? 
·· .A. App!o~iµiately all hi~ life, except for a few years when 
he was out <?f my reach. · . . . · 
- Q. ·From your acquaintance, Mr. Hillman, what do yon 
consider this boy's business habits to be Y 
A. I did not understand you, Mr. Watson. 
Q. What do you consider t~is young man's business habits 
to be? 
A .. A farmer-oh, you mean his habits Y He works very 
faithfully; he has so far as I have known him. 
: Q: He is industrious? 
~4 ~~~ qRlH,t\P!.~~R~~~.,qf Yia:~g_myl 
Ii:§.. ~il~ip~p. 
~
. Y~s, Jii.r. 
,. t.d .. L th t · · . t 
'·· · Ri\ yq'1 .!~~~ •. · ~ tf¥ ~~1\ ,he iP. ajl -~~~ft51 lW -ll~i;~ ~ 
· this ·virso crossmg-::flie automo~l~ Y 
pag~ 1.9s -~ ~- je~, sir. f .:u.' {\_ I •• ' • . 1. ,ff •t d d6} 
, ,- . q~w ,~as 1 r. a.ma.~(1 -,s 
'1",·· '·"' ~,.. T ·"' _ ....... ~.. 
Mr. Williams: Ma7 j.t »J~MP ~ . Os>Mt, .~-~W M J~ -s»~ 
how long after the accident 1fwas, 1f nothing else had been 
done to it, I submit J:b.~ ~.Yi,~e'9P~ M, i~9t ~i~~~ .. 
The Court: That ?DJectio~m ~~~lWJ.~~':. 
· Mr. Watson: I thmk that 1s right . 
. By Mr. Watson: 
· Q. Did you see the car soon after 1 he wreck Y 
i. IT.· . rP;.~t .<lll-r~ · · · .. SH~ . · · ~ TW/E 9.f Y: 
A: It f Er~~. Jl. ill~, Yifg~ni~. 
O. ti _R . ~e.~J}~'j 1 r _:u .... 
-r:. . rHf. ,. .. ... -
..1:1.. es, sir. 
Q. Could you tell in what condit:.on the car was at that 
time! 
. l· ¥~~? ~lf· Jt :r!§ ~~F~lf-= 
Mr. · Williams: Wait a minute. [ object to the witness' 
s~ying where it was str~ck. He ~'lH t~R wl:!B.t tb~ ~imditi~P 
of the car was, and thqJ l! ~ Q!!~~t12!~ !9! t~~ JllFf· 
The Court: The obJecbon 1s sus1;amed. 
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Q. Tell 'f b~t. y.0)13 S.!.1'7· ~ ~:tu~ ~af, Us~! 
A. What do you meanf fn ot1ier w,:~qst fu~ <?~1: ~~.~ jtJ~, 
. ~it 'XI!~ l\!: 
~f· w,~~=~ Q~~/t_ 13~ ~YP~Ah~ p~~i9A~. ~~~ti~~,. ¥Qnr 
Honor! · 
'Xh.~ C9:a;i.i;t: Q~ ~~vrse, lw ~ . 
Mr: Williams : -f ~J>ji}p\ ~~ tJie. ~~1 t~~§i~~--
~l Mrr •. Wfft5:9;n.: . 
. Q ..1.tno ah'.ead and tell how the car was when you saw- \t~ tQP, 
<l~. a!~)i, 1th.~- ~ep~ 
\t. ·x. °Wllen r SJb'f,i;'"-~<o lp{~- ¥rD9.t. ~ ~r,. l!~ )iig:~t,, ~~ QP.Ol't 
all the way· bacli, 1t was strucli al] t4~ ~~y lmP~. ~d w;as 
EiomasL . .J>owell .v. -m.rginiab Railweq\Co. ~5 
.g_. /B • .Ntl'rl<Jtt. 
badly da~aged about eight inches from the door~ zyolt · 1ntow, 
the door jammed. . 
Q. What was the condition of the left headlightfl 
;A .. Jt ~ Jrrilkml ·f>Ut. . 
Q. What was the condition of the glass in the llft·&m-lJ 
A. It w.as ibmt>lmn. 
tQ . .AJnfil ,the tB'D~ ~ .iladk, ·as l oollerstaM you1 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Was it cut or was it broken in 7 
A. It was .just smashed in. 
Q. From the standpoint of wreck!~ lb ·what 
page 110 } extent was it da~,u 
A. A complete 1~ 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams~ 
Q. What business are you in, Mr, Hlllmant 
A. I am a rural mall carrier. 
·Q. Have you ever been in t.he antottiobile business t 
· A. Yes, sir. 
·Q. Whereabouts T 
A. Burkeville and Farmville .. 
Q. How long ago Y . 
A. I worked for Newman Chevrolet Sales until 194:l, fer 
five years; and Jennings Motor Company in Bttrkeville; the 
Chevrolet dealer down there, f ot arou11d ten year& 
Q. What model car was thisT 
A. 1933 Dodge. 
Q. A two-door or four-door, or what t 
A. Four-door. 
page 111.} H .. H .. NORTON, 
called as a witness .on behali &f the plaintiff, 
having been first duly sworn, testifieG as f6llows,: 
Examined by Mr. Qar}anfflj: 
Q. What is your name! 
A. Henry H. Norton. 
Q; BoJ\w olkiL a1* Y'8t'II 7:-
A. Thirty-three. 
Q. Where do you live 7 
A. I live on Mr. Greelf's; pl.ie.-MI!.- w .. ~ Gveen., 
Q. In what count}f! 
J' 
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A •. Nottoway. · 
Q. What is your businessf 
A. Farming. . . 
Q. Do you live near where this young man lived last Sep-
tember' ' ! :·· 
A. I live about three miles and a half from him. 
Q. Were. you in the automobile when .he .bad his accident 
at VirsoY · . · · · · 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Who was driving! 
A. He was .. · ; . · 
Q. Who else was in the . car' 
A. J. C. Bishop and myself. 
· Q. Were the three of y•n:t on the front seatt 
p3rge 112 ~ A. Yes/ sir. . . . . . 
Q. ·where were you sit"~ing¥ 
A: Next to the driver. 
. . Q. And Bishop· was on the ~utside· t' 
A. Y e·s, sir. 
Q. Where is J.·c.,Bishop nowt . 
A. He has gone back to the Army. 
Q. Has he been here recently! 
A. Yes, sir. He was here ·awhile back. 
Q. Do you know where he is now-what camp he is gofog 
to nowY 
A. In· Calif orriia. 
Q. Is he on his way out to California now 7 
A. Yes, sir. · · 
Q. What time would you say this a ~cident happened 7 
A. I don't know what time it wa·s, but' I think it was around 
five or five-thirty o'clock. 
Q. Which way were you boys goin1 ~ i 
A. We were going towar·d~ Meherr in. 
·Q. Where were you· ultimately' going! 
A. We were heading home. · · 
Q. Was this young man working a1 the time f 
A. Yes, sir. He worked up until ben. 
Q. Where was he working Y 
A. Camp Pickett. 
page 113} Q. Do you know what 'time he had to report in 
the mornings f Qr work Y 
A. At seven o'clock. . 
Q. Do you know that positively f 
A. ,I remember him saying seven o'~lock. 
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Mr. Williams : I ask the Court to instruct the jury to dis-
regard that statement. . 
Mr. Garland: ,v e will withdraw the entire question. 
The Court: .All right. The jury will disregard what the 
witness has just testified to. 
By Mr. Garland: 
Q. What kind of 3:utomobile were you riding in? 
.A. .A '33 Dodge. 
Q. Where had you boys been? 
A. Well, we had been riding about. 
Q. Had you been visiting anywhere? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Whom did you visiU 
A. We visited people by the name of White. 
Q. ,What White was that 1 
A. Mr. Hall White. 
Q. Where does Mr. Hall White live, or where did he Jive! 
.A. He lives about a mile out from KevsvilJe. 
page 114 ~ Q. You had been visiting· in his home? .. 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is he related to any of you boys f 
A. vVell, in some way. He married a Metcalf girl, and my 
brother married the Metcalf girl's sister. 
Q. Is be related to Powell in some way, too f 
A. Yes, sir. One of his brothers married his sister . 
• Q. What did you all do over there that night? 
A. We made a little music. 
Q. Who made the i:p.usic? 
A. I did, and another boy. 
Q. Did anybody do anything by the music 7 
A. One or two of the womenfolks danced a little bit: that 
was all. · 
Q. What kind of instrument do you play¥ 
A. Guitar. 
Q. You had a little dance over at Hall White's home? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What time did you boys leave there that night at Mr. 
White's home-~ 
A. Well, we left there about 3 :30, and we carried the other 
boy, who was making music, to his home. 
Q. You -carried the other music player to his home? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Did he live in that vicinity" over there t 
page 115 ~ A. Yes, sir. He lived farther out from KeyEt-
ville. · 
Q. Then did you have to come back through Keysville after 
you took him home t 
A. I figure it was about 4 :30 when we left his home. 
Q. And then you fix the time of the accident as about wheu T 
A. About 5 or 5 :30. I am just ~ oing by that, because it 
was so dark. 
Q. ·what was the condition of ·the weather that morningY 
A. It was real foggy. 
Q. Was it a dark night, or notY 
A. A real dark night. · 
Q. Did Powell do all of the dri'7'it.g7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were sitting next to him, I believe you said 7 
A. That is right. 
Q. Could 1,ou dri-v-a fast in that foi~t Tell us about H . 
..A.. No, we could not go fast; we had to go slow: 
Q. How fast would·you say Powell was driving? 
A. I would say about fifteen mile3 an hour. 
Q. Do you know of your own Imo~ ledge what kind of lights 
he was using: direct lights, or the s: .anting beam? . 
A. Well, he had the 1: .ghts to the ground. You 
page 116 ~ have to se~ the white li'.1e. 
Q. Do you know w bet her he had tried driving 
with his other lights, or not Y 
A. I don't remember that. 
Q. Anyhow, you will say positively he had his lights to 
the ground? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was it ~ery diffioult to drive, )r noU 
A. He ·had to go at that speed. 
Q. Could you see any great distance ahead of youY 
A. Not but a very little distance. 
Q. Would you call it a light fog" 
Mr. Williams: Now, may it plea.so thA Court, I submit 
· these questions are very leading. : 3:e oug·ht to ask the wit-
ness what kind of weather it was, and what the conditior.s 
were. Every question is suggestive. I .object to the last one, 
on the ground that it was leading. 
Mr. Gar land: I was going to ask him if thete was a light 
fog, a heavy fog, or a medium fog,. . 
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The Court-: You have been leading the witness. I .sus-
tain the objection. 
Mr. Garland.: I am sorry. I did not intend to lead him 
at all 
page 117 } By Mr. Garland! 
Q. Do you know whether Powell had been driv-
ing on his side of the road, or not f 
A. I know that. 
Q. How do you know it? 
A. Because he was driving on it. 
Q. You say because he was driving on it 7 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Can you give us any further reason, or explain what 
,your answer is, in any other way T 
A. He was. driving on the right--hand side of the white line. 
Q. Is there any way you can estimate how far ahead of 
you you could see in that fog7 
A. Well, not but a very little distance. 
Q. Did you ever ~e anything on that track there a-s you 
went on down the road at all T 
A. No, sir, I couldn't even see a sign of no kind at all. 
Q. Did you know you were crossing the railroad tracks! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you know that an accident happened there some-
where on the road! 
A. Yes, sir. I heard the crash. 
Q. Describe the crash. . 
page 118 } A. Well, there was kind of a raking against 
metal sound, and the glass commenced fallin.g9 
Q. How fast was he driving at that time Y , 
A. I would judge fifteen miles an hour. 
Q. Gan you say just where he brought the car to a stop; 
how far he went, or where the car stopped on the highwayY 
A. Not -exactly.. It was some yards. 
Q. Do you know whether he stopped on the highway, Ol" 
where he stopped Y . 
A. He pulled off the highway.. 
Q. On which side? 
A. The left. 
Q. Did Powell make any statement to you immediately 
after you heard that crash as to whether .he had been. hurt 
<>r not! 
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Mr. Williams: I object, Your:, Honor. It is hearsay. 
Mr. Garland: It is a spontaneous dee: aration, may it please 
the Court .. 
The Court: I think that is admissible. 
Mr. Williams: We note an exceptio:1, on the ground that 
it is hearsay. 
By Mr. Garland: 
Q. Do you .understand that question Y 
page 119 } (The last question was read by the Reporter.) 
A. He wasn't talking. He was holloring and crying. 
Q. Was it necessary for anybody to assist him Y 
A. What do you mean Y 
Q. After he came to a stop, was it necessary for anybody 
to render any assistance to him 7 
A. Yes, sir. He was suffering, and I went after help. 
Q. What did you say? 
· A. I said, he was suffering, and ·I v·ent after help. 
Q. Before you went after help, did anybody render any 
assistance to him after he stopped tl .e car Y Do you know 
whether. he had both arms inside the car, or not? 
A. He was outside the car when I J eft. 
Q. Do you remember whether you o::- Bishop had to render 
any assistance to him personally bef o: ·e you left 7 
A. Well, it was so dark that I could not sea 
Q. You say you went after help, did you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Which way did you go? Did· y :>u go on foot, or how 
did you go? 
A. Walking. 
Q. Which way did you go? 
A. Towards Meherrin. 
Q. What was the weat:1er condition as you 
page 120 ~ walked towards Mehenin l . 
A. It was as black as I have ever seen it. '.rhe 
enly way I could tell how to keep on the road was by walk-
ing on the highway with my feet. I could follow the road 
that way. 
Q. What? 
A. I could follow the road that wEy.. That was tho only 
way I could stay in the road. · 
l\fr. Williams: Could you talk just ,t little louder, please .. 
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By Mr. Garland: 
Q. Mr. Norton, you said the .only way you could tell was 
by walking on the hig·hway with -your feet. That is the only 
way any of us ever walk: with our feet. 
A. It was so dark, I followed the highway with my feet. 
I could not walk unless I stayed on the highway. If I got 
off, I was liable to have went any way. 
Q. w·here was the first place you went to get help 1 
A. I went to a colored man's house. 
Q. Was that nearby, or not? 
A. That weren't so very far. 
Q. Did you see anybody there! 
A. I was on the side of the highway, and went on out and 
come to a fence in the yard, and I come on until I got to a 
gate, and I walked up to the porch and I hollered three times. 
The last time someone answered me, and told 
pag·e 121 r me they didn't have no car, and to go up farther 
to Mrs. Barnes' service station, that she had a 
car and would carry us. 
Q. Did you go on up there 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know .of your .own knowledge how far it is from 
the point of the accident up to Mrs. Barnes' service station T 
Were you in a ear recently when it was measured f 
A. No, sir, I wasn't. 
Q. You were not ~1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Can you estimate the distance then 1 
A. Well, it was over two hundred yards, I am pretty ~ure. 
Q. You went to Mrs. Barnes'. Did you see Mrs. Barnes? 
A. No, sir, I could not see her. 
Q. Did you talk with her 1 
A. She raised the window, but I could not see her. I was 
standing right at the window. 
Q. Could she hear you¥ 
A. She said her car was in Farmville at the time. 
Q. Did you go any other place f 
A. Then they told me to go across the highway, back across 
the highway to Mr. Barnes, and he could carry us. 
page 122 ~ Q. Is that another Mr. Barnes? Mr. Barnes 
lives across the highway, you say? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far across the highway does be live? 
A. About 350 yards, I reckon. 
Q. Did you go over to his home¥ 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What Mr. Barnes was thaU ·what was his first name? 
_Do you know Y 
A. Mr. Mac Barnes~· 
Q. Did you ask him to render hel1 > T 
A. ·yes, sir. 
Q. Did he do it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where did you people go fron i his home, if you went 
anywhere? 
A. We went over to where the car was. I got out and went 
over there on both sides of the car t< 1 look to make sure they 
were gone. 
Q. Were they gone? 
· A. Yes, sir. _ 
Q. They were gone Y. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long was it, after the car stopped there, before 
you got back with Mr. :Barnes to the car; just 
page 123 ~ your best judgmenU 
A. About an hour and thirty minutes. 
Q. When you got back, could you see q.ny better than you 
could when you left! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q~ What did you see down that wLy then? 
A. Well, I saw the corner of the box car sitting over in 
the middle of the road. I was standing in the middle of the 
road when I looked at it. 
Q. How far over the middle of t be road was the corner 
of the· coal car sitting? 
A. Well, I could not exactly esthr ate that distance, but it 
could have been 14 or 18 inches. 
Q. How close did you get to it, in •>rder to know, when you 
estimated the distance over the centerY 
· A. Well, I was standing beside our Qar. 
Q. Besides your car Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Oan you help us any in arrivh:.g at the distance it was 
from the crossing! 
A. About 120 yards. 
Q. Was it light enough for you to :;ee what you were doing, 
or not? 
A. Yes, sir. It had lightened up a whole lot then. 
Q. Did anybody else me that car out there at 
page 124 r the time you saw it, so far as you knowY 
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.A. Mr. Barnes. 
Q. The same Mr. Barnes that took you over theret 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Where did y0u g-0 from there? . 
A. I went on baok t.o the service station, and went on hoDJB.. 
Q. WbatY 
A. I said I went on back to the s~rvice station, Uld left 
:and went on home. 
Q. Mrs. Barnes' service station 7 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Did you go back to the scene that day with an offioor:, 
or anyone? 
A. No, sir .. 
Q. Do you lmow what time you got home Y 
A. I got home about twelve o'clock. 
Q. Did you have anything to do with moving the auto-
mobile away from where it was there on the side ·o~ the 
highway? 
A. As best as I can remember, I asked Mr .. Barnes did he 
want to move it, but he woukl not fool with it. 
Q. Do you know of your own personal knowledge who 
moved it away, and .when it was moved awayf 
A. No, sir, I don't know nothing about that. 
page 125 } Q, Did you get hurt any Y 
A. No, sir, I didn't get hurt any .. 
CROSS EXAMINATION . 
.By Mr. Williams: 
Q. Mr. Norton, what did you say yQur age is T 
A. · Thirty-three. 
Q. And you live at what plaee 7 
A. Mr. W. S. Green's. 
Q. At what time during the 6th did Mr •. Powell pick :y:on 
up? . 
A. What do you mean? When we left home 7 
Q. Whatf 
A. You mean when we left home Y 
Q. When did you first see Mr. Powell on the 6th, the day 
before this accident? 
A. About four o'clock th~t evening .. 
Q. Four o'clock? 
A. Y~, sir. 
Q. That is P. M.7 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. At what place did he pick you up! 
A. At home .. 
Q. Whereabouts is that 7 
A .. Mr. W. S .. Green's pl we. 
page 126 r · Q. Which· is the nearest town or village Y 
Ordinary. 
A:- Halfway between Burkeville and Jennings 
Q. When he picked you up around 4 P .. M., who was in 
the cart 
A. Jesse Bishop was in the car,. aid his wife and little 
ehildren .. 
Q. And Mr. Powell °l 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And youY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where did you go f 
A. We went over to their house. 
Q. .Over where Y 
A Over to tl1eir house. 
Q. How far is thatf 
• A. About three miles and a half. 
Q. How long did you stay at their : 1ouse f 
· A. We stayed, I reckon, half an boar. 
Q. Approximately what time did y<,u leave their houser 
A. Around· five. 
Q. Where did you go then' 
A. We went over to Burkeville. 
Q. You went where? 
A. To Burkeville. 
· Q. Whom did you go fa I see there Y 
page 127 t A. He had his oil checked there. 
Q. Had anybody g~tter out of the automobile 
during that time Y . 
A. Yes·, sir. We got out when he had the oil checked. 
Q: There were still all of those pe )pie in there when you 
got to- the place to check the oil t 
A. No, sir; just Jesse Bishop, and him, and myself. 
Q. After you got 'your oil checked, where did you got 
A. We started to Keysville from t: 1ere~ 
Q. How far is that from Keysvilb Y 
A. About forty miles, I guess: .. 
Q. Whatt 
A. About forty miles. 
Q. And you stopped somewhere e 1 routef" 
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A. We stopped at Mrs. Barnes' service station. 
Q. What did you do there! 
A. We just stopped and got some cold drinks, and played 
the piccolo-one or two pieces on that. 
Q. Did you get any beer there? 
A. No, sir. • 
Q. After you left Mrs. Barnes' service station, about what 
time was that, if you know? · 
A. About seven, I reckon. 
Q. And. you then drove on to Keysville! 
A. "Y'es, sir. · 
Q. How far is that from Keysville? 
page 128 ~ A. Less than four miles, I am pretty sure. 
Q. ·when you got to Keysville, where did you 
go? 
A. We wen.tin a restaurant there in Keysville. 
Q. How long did you stay in there Y 
A. We stayed in there about an hour, I guess. 
Q. That brought it up to around half past eight or nine, 
didn't iU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then where did you go Y 
A. We went back down to the service station below Keys-
ville; about a. mile or a mile and a quarter, I guess. 
Q. How long did you st.ay there 1 
A. We stayed there about twentv minutes, I reckon. 
Q. Then where did you go Y "' 
A. Then we come on back to that same restaurant in Kevs-
rilla · 
Q. What did you come back there again fort 
A. We decided to stop t~ere. 
Q. What forY What did you stop there for: To get some-
thing else to eat? 
A. We got some more cold drinks. 
Q. What kind of cold drinks Y 
A. Coca-Cola, and different kinds. . 
Q. Coca-Cola and different kinds? ·when you 
page 129 ~ left the restaurant for the second time, where did 
you go? 
A. We went over to Mr. ·white's house. 
Q. What time did you get there? 
A. I don't exactly know; around 9 :30. 
Q. As early as that? 
"A. Maybe a little later. I just did not look. 
Q. You did not have a watch V 
.. 
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. A. No, sir. 
Q. And you stayed there until you left to come back home? 
A. We carried the boy home f roD 1 there before we came 
home. 
Q. What time did you leave there to carry the boy home T 
A. About 3 :30 . 
Q. So you stayed at Mr. White's house until around 3 :30Y 
A. Yes, sir. · . . 
Q. What were you doing there -at Mr. White's house during 
that time? 
A. Well, I played the guitar somE:. The other boy would 
take. it and play some. _ That was all we done; just made 
music. 
Q. Any dancing! 
A. Two of the women folks danced some to themselves. 
Q. Didn't Mr. Powell1 or you, or any of the 
page 130 ~ ineri, dance Y · 
A. No., sir. 
Q, You all just sat around and pll.yed music Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you left there about 3 :30, and took somebody 
where? 
A. We took the boy home who wan playing the guitar with 
me. 
Q. What? 
A. We took the boy home who wa:; playing mu$ic with me. 
Q. How far did he live Y 
A. Well, around four or five ; so wewbere around that, I 
imagine. 
Q. Four or five miles 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. Then did you come back to Mr Wbite'sY 
A. No, sir. · We come from the ·)oy's house on down to 
where the wreck was. 
Q. So from four o'clock, when vou got in the ca1· with Mr. 
Powell, you said yon were just rt'diltg around; is that righU 
A. Yes, sir. . · 
, · Q. Riding around, going in places and getting 
page 131} soft drinks, you say, and making music? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. During that time that you were riding around, wa~ there 
a very heavy fog Y 
A. Well, not very heavy. 
Q. What! . 
A. There wasn't much fog until a little after 3 :30. 
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Q. And then did the fog get deiJ.se 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where were you when it first began to get denit f 
A. It got worse directly aft~r leaving K2y~ville. . 
Q, When you left Keysville, did you $top at Keysville at 
any other time 2 · 
A. When we Qtune baok f.rom car:ryiug the J;>gy AQJJle, we 
did not stop at Keysvill~ . · · 
Q. How far i11 Keyisville fr~ this accident f · 
A. I don't exactly know;. aro.und two or two .and .a half 
milea. I don't kn.ow .. 
Q. Weren't y-0n getting pretty sl~py ~ut that tune J 
A~ N "' lilir, I w.aan 't sloopy until aft,r I itarted home. 
·Q. You wieie sleepy when you s.ta·rted home, w~:r~ youJ 
A. I got some sleepy. · · ' 
Q. Did Mr. Powell get sleepy7 
A. No, he didn't seem to he il'6py ~tall, which 
page 132 } he wasn't. 
Q.. You as.id vo11 were driving along there from 
Keysville to the scene of this accidjnt at appro:iimately ~w 
fastf 
A, Fifteen xnilc,s an hour .. 
Q. That is your estimate of iU · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you had IP)~ over that san.u, road tb, after•oon 
before, h·ad yqu . not 7 
A. I went over it the afternoon befo-~, 
Q. When you were asked by your counsel, Ol" cqunsel for 
the plaintiff, how far you could see, lou stated you cottld JJot 
see very far. · What would you call 'v-ery far"! 
A. Well, three feet from the headlights. 
Q. In other words, you 0011.Jd not see but thre~ f~et in f.:riont 
of the cart 
.A. No, sir. 
Q, WhaU 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you mean by ''no, JJir," that you <JO~ld not ~ee 1tny 
further than thaU 
A. We could not see any furth~r than. that. 
Q. You could not T 
A. No. 
Q. You think he was traveling fifteen. milea an hou:rt 
A. Yes., sir. 
page 1:33 } Q. I believe you said you were sitting on the ' 
· right-hand side? -
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A. I was sitting in the middle. 
Q. You we.re sitting in the middle f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you looking ahead Y 
A. Yes, sir. I was helping him foJow the white line. I 
was helping, and he was, too. 
Q. You were helping him to follow t]ie white line? 
A. Well, I was looking at the white line. 
Q. Did ydu see those warning signs there at that railroad t 
A. No, sir, I did not see any signs a; all. 
Q. You say that when you went ove1· there- the afternoon 
before you never say the object that ~·ou hit at all, did you t 
A. Not until me and Mr. Barnes come back with the- truck. 
·Q. How far did Mr. Powell travel after the impact between 
the car and the automobile? 
A. Some 125 yards, I reckon. 
Q. Some 360 feeU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And he ended up on ] 1is left side. of the high-
page 134 ~ way, didn't he t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. There wasn't any other traffic bere in that vicinity at 
the time of the accident, was there Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And t~e only thing you know abl)ut how far the car was 
out in the road was what you saw some time afterwards, 
standing some 360 feet from where tle car wast 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see an engine over on the Virginia railroad side-
of that track r . 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. Did you see a white light over tltere f 
A. Well, after the wreck had happ ~ned, I heard the crash 
and the glass commenced falling. I looked back to my left 
and I glimpsed a light, but the light w :tsn 't moving; it seemed 
to be still. 
Q. Do you Imow where that light v•as 1 
A. It was on the left of us. 
Q. Po you know where it was with reference to the main 
line of the Virginian? 
A. It was after we had the wreck ;hat I saw .it. 
Q. I know that. But, it was right after the wreck, wasn't 
iU 
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A. Well, it was a second or two, I reckon. 
page 135 ~ Q. What¥ 
A. It was a second or two afterwards. 
Q. I· undertsood0 you to say that when you felt the crash 
you looked back and saw this little light! 
A. Yes, sir, I looked back. I was looking in front, maybe, 
a second, and turned my head back, and I glimpsed the light. 
Q. You don't know where tl1at light was? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How far was it awayY 
A. It looked like, just estimating·, it wasn't over five yards 
away., something like that. 
Q. Five yards? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Had you been in the habit of driving with Mr. Powell? 
A. I rode with him a lot in mv life. 
Q. You have some relatives · who live over at Keysville, 
don't you, in that vicinity? 
A. No, sir, I don't have any relatives, but my brother 
married one of the :Metcalf girls. 
Q. You had some in-laws? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you go over there to see them every once in_ a 
while? 
page 136 ~ A. I had been up there, I reckon., six or seven 
months before that with mv brother and his wife. 
Q. You had been up there before with Mr. Powell? 
A. No, sir, not with Mr. Powell. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Garland: 
Q. Do you know approximately where the Virginian main 
line is when you go along there in the daytime Y Do you know 
about how far off from the hig·bway the main line of the Vir-
·ginian is Y Can you see it from the highway at all at this 
point-at this crossing? 
A. I don't believe I rem(\mher ~eeing it. 
Q. Do you think you can see the main line of the Virginian 
at this crossing Y 
A. I don't think so. 
Q. As I understood you, Norton, you said you never saw 
anything there at all at the time you hiU 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You looked around to your left, and you think you saw 
a light? · 
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A. Yes, air. 
Q. A little light or a big light 7 
A. A little light, about that size C.ndicating). 
· Q. Have you any idea 1 vh~.t that light was onY 
page 137 } A. No., sir. All I saw was the light. 
Q. Was it a jack-o '.lantern f 
A. It was a white looking light. 
Q. Down on ·the main line of the , Tirginian Y 
A. I don't know. 
Q. You don't know where it wast 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did it make. much light at all Y 
A. It was just a light. 
Q. As you boys drove on down the highway before this 
crash happened, did you see any light or anything out there 
on the highway Y 
A. No, sir. 
By Mr. Williams: 
Q. You did not know what you hit, did you, Mr. Norton! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You thought it was a freight car? 
A. I did not know what we had hit. 
(Thereupon court adjourned until the following day, Au-
gust 16, 1946, at 10 A. M.) 
page 138} Farµivill 01 Va., August 16, 1946. 
Met pursuant to adjournment of the preceding day, with 
the same appearances as heretofore noted. 
The Court: Gentlemen, you may proceed. 
THOMAS L. PQl;\TELL, I 
the, plaintiff, having been first dt1ly s·Norn, testified as follows: 
Examined by.Mr. Watson: 
Q. Are you the Thomas L. Powell who is the plaintiff in this 
suit against the Virginian Railroad¥ 
A. Yes., sir. · 
Q. How old are you, Tom 7 
A. Twenty-eight. 
Q. When were you twenty-eight? 
A. The a·rd day of this past August. 
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Q. Talk now so these gentlemen can bear YJ)U • 
.A. 'J'he 3rd day of August. 
Q. The third day of this past August! 
A. Yes., sir .. 
Q, So that at the tune of this accident yQu weTe twenty-
eeven ; is that right Y 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. At the time of this acoident l\'h~t businesa were you 
engaged inf 
page 139 ~ A. I was working in the fire department :at 
Cronp Pickett. 
Q. How long had you been wor\ing therie t 
A. I started working the 2pth of June, and worked up until 
I had this accident. 
Q. You heard what Mr. Rodenhizer, the Chief down at th~ 
,camp, testified to on yesterday about your pay down there 7 
A. Yes., sir .. 
Q. b that correcU 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. Since the accident, Tom, how long were you without 
any employment T 
A. Up until March wh~n I came to this farm. I l1ave been 
doing what I could since I have been there, 
Q. What? 
A. Up until March I didn't do anything. Then I eam" to 
ibis farm where I am living at now, and have been trying to 
do a little work up there. · 
Q. You have been trying to do a little work up there since 
March? 
· A. Yes., sir. 
Q. Why were yon not doing any work from September 7 
until March Y 
A. I could not get a job any place with my arm 
page 140} like it was, so I decided the best thing fol" me to 
do was to rent a farm. I would have my house 
without any rent monev. 
Q. Were you able to" do any work from September 7 uptU 
March? 
A. No, sir. 
_ Q. Prior to your working at Camp Pickett, where were you 
cemployedY 
A. I was employed by Chief Rodenhizer. 
Q. Wbe1·e were you employed before that t 
A. I was working in a shipyard before that. I quit the 
shipyard and came up here.. 
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Q. The shipyard is where t 
A. Newport News .. 
Q. What wages-:-
Mr. Williams:- Your Honor, I objE!Ct to any evidence as 
to what wages he got from some posifom he held prior to. this 
accident. 
The Court: -Tlie &bjection is ovennled .. 
Mr. Williams : We note an exception .. 
By Mr. Watson: 
Q. Go ahead, Mr. Powell, and state what work you did be-
fore you went to work at Camp Picket1., and what yo1:ir salary 
or wages were, and for how long 1 
. A .. · I started working at the N ewp€ rt News Shipyard the 
fi:rst day of Ang1.1s.t, 1943, and worked there untH 
page 141 ~ June 1945. I started out aG 78 cents an hour, plus, 
seven per cent for working at night. vVhen I quit 
I was getting 98 cents an hour, plus the seven per· cent, which 
made $1.04. We got a bonus on top of that. Some weeks 
there was more bonus than others. 
Q. Can yo_u state how mnch you we:~e drawing by the year 
during your job down there'/ 
A. In the year 1944 I made $3,104 .. 
Q. $3,104? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was for the yearf 
A. Yes., sir .. 
Q. How was your work classified th(!re f 
Mr. Williams: May it oe understJod that my exception 
g·oes t9 all of this line of examination 1! 
The Court :- All right. 
. . 
By Mr. Watson:-
Q. What sort of work did you do tl1ere f How were you 
classified f 
A. I st!),rted out a~ a helper, and , vhen I quit they called 
me a "third class baller maker," or' handyman.'·' 
Q. Why did you leave your job at th,~ shipyard? 
A. My wife did not like to Hye in town. I had two· little 
kids growing up. She wanted to gc!t back in the country 
whe1·e she could maice her garden and bave her 
page 142 ~ cow, and everything. . 
Q. Was your home at 01 near BurkeviUe before 
yon went to Newport News 1· 
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A. Yes, sir. I have lived around Burkeville practically all 
my life. 
Q. When you came back, did you come back to where you 
formerly lived Y 
A. I came back to my wife's father. ·we could not get an 
empty house around Burkeville any place, and we lived with 
my father-in-law while I was working at Camp Pickett. 
Q. You were living with your father-in-law at the time you 
had this accident? 
A. Yes~ sir. 
Q. Where did your father-in-law live? 
A. He lived about a mile and a half from Burkeville on 
the Dutch Town Road. 
Q. W mild you drive from there down to Camp Pickett to 
your work? 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. And back? 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. Will you state what your hours of employment were at 
Camp Pickett f 
A. "\Ve were on duty 24 hours, starting eight hours one 
morning and off eight hours the next morning, but 
pag·e 143 ~ we did not have to work all those hours; just in 
case of fire. ,v e had the privilege of going to 
bed at six o'clock if we wanted to. Of cour~e, we never went 
to bed that early. Most of the time we would go to bed about 
eight and get up at six. ""V\7 e wonld not have to get up in the 
nig·ht unless a fire alarm came in. It was mighty seldom that 
one ever came in. 
Q. Were you at work each dayf . 
A. Each day we had to put off a few dril1s. It would take 
us two or three hours, something like that, in the da.ytime. 
Q. You don't mean by that, do you, that you worked twenty-
fours hours every day? 
A. No, sir; just on duty twenty-four hours. 
Q. Then you would have twenty-four hours off f 
A. Twenty-four on and twenty-four off. 
Q. W1rnn did you go away from Burkeville on the trip that 
you had this accident f 
A. vVell., I got up about three o'clock that day and ate a 
snack. My wife asked me, ''Let's go down to the N ortons 
to get some egg·s. '' . 
It was about four o'clock when we got clo"wn there. Nor-
ton spoke to me. He i:;aid, '' How about let's riding around 
some this evening· f" I told him, '' 0. K. " So, I asked my 
wife did she want to ride-
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page 144 ~ Mr. "'Williams: May it please the Court, I ob-
ject to all the conversati,ms between this gentle-
man and Norton and his wife. 
The Court: The objection will be sustained. 
' ' 
By Mr. Watson: 
Q. Don't tell what anybody told you, Mr. Powell. Just 
· simply tell what you did. 
A. I taken my wife back home. ~·tole got there about five 
and come to Burkeville and stayed around a little bit, and left 
Burkeville about six, and started OIJ 360 towards Keysville, 
and stopped at Mrs. Barnes'. It wns about seven when we 
left there. We went on to Keysvi.le and stopped at this 
restaurant. There was a boy in th~re we knew. This boy 
asked me to take him back to-I :>elieve it was Charlie 
Brown's service station. I taken him clown there. Vle came 
backand stopped at the restaurant again and ate us a sand-
wich, and then we went down to the 1 N'hites. It was probably 
9:30 when we got down to Hall Whi;e's. 
Q. Did this trip start at Burkev'iU?? 
A. Yes~ sir. 
Q. Who was with you Y 
A. J. C. Bishop and Norton. 
Q. J .• C. Bishop and the boy Nortcn who testified here yes-
terday! 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 145 ~ Q. ·where is Bishop Y 
A. Bishop was on a dr?lay route when this case 
come up. He just bad seven days at home. He wired to 
California to see if he could get a (.ouple of days extension, 
and they wired back that he could no1 get it. Yesterday morn-
ing he had to catch that fast train at 9 :50, headed that way. 
Q. He is now in the Army; is that right Y 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. And he tried to stay here, but ~be Army would not give 
him that leave f 
A. That is right. 
Q. Was he summoned as your witness T 
A. Yes., sir, be was summoned. 
Q. You went out to Hall White'e, you say. Who is Hall 
Whitef 
A. My brother married his sisteJ·. That is the nearest I 
can tell you who he is. 
' Q. How long did you all stay out at Hall White's Y 
~ We stayed there until between 3 :30 and 4 o 'elock on the 
morning of the accident. 
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Q. Thell what did you doY 
A. We carried t.his other hoy home. 
Q. Do you know who that boy wad · 
· A. .Joel Dunnawav.. He lives about four lllila,s 
page 146 } back from Hall's, wbwh would make it about five 
. miles from Keysville. We take~ h® hQme, .an~ 
. when we left his place, we sta.rt_ed to our hom~ 
Q. Whe.n you came back, did you come hack thrtJugh Keys-
ville? 
A. Yes, sir, we bad to come through Keysville. 
Q. About what time do 'y.Qu tllink you l.e.ft Keysville! 
A. It was getting close to five o'clock when we went back 
through Key.sville.. 
Q. il1Ii:en you drove straight down 300, .did you 1 
.A. Yes, sir. 
·Q. To th~ scene of the a<Y,ci~nt7 · 
A. Yes, sir.. · 
Q. Do yon lmow what time it was you got down to this rail-
way crossing there 7 
A. It was between five and five-thirty, but I would .not say 
-exactly. · 
Q. How were you driving in the car f You were driving it, 
were youT · 
A. Yes, sir. It was pn.ce-al......,fonig:t11ig--y. I tried my bright lights,/ 
but., of course, they would not work, I dimmed them, and 
when I tbrowed the l~~a-oin::..t:Uif ground, why, I could see 
the white J!De in tJm raad.--At some places m the=xoad i~ould 
'See the eclge of the road. The fog was heavier in spots than 
it was in others. · 
page 147 } Q, When did you notice this fog firstf 
· A. When we carried this boy home, it begin to 
get foggy some, but it looked like it was getting foggj.er and 
foggier. The later it was getting in the morning, the foggier 
~, it was getting. 
Q. When you got down to this railway erossing whel'8 you 
-claim you had this collision with the coal car, was there an.y 
daylight at that time T 
· A. No, sir, there wasn't any d.aY light at that time. 
Q. Not a biU . 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How fast did you drive from Keysville down to the point 
where you had your accidentY · 
A. To my nearest judgment, I figure I was driving fifteen 
to twenty miles an hour. 
Q. Was your car in good condition as to lights and brakes T 
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A. Yes, sir. My car had good lights a:1d it had good brakes. 
Q. Did you use that car every dayt 
A. I used that car every twenty-fot.r hours; every shift 
down at Camp Pickett. 
Q. Driving from Burkeville to Camp PicketU 
A. Yes, sir. .. . 
Q. How far did you have to drive each day! 
page 148 ~ A. About forty miles a dE.y every other twenty-
four hours. 
Q. When you g~t down to this point where you had this 
collision, did you notice any railroad signs, or lights, or any-
·thing7 
A. No, sir. At the time I was alon;~ there~ I was follow-
ing the white, liu~- The line rJJJJ on±, .imd T ·noticed the side 
of the road, and about that time .il...£;:asl;rnd,.-and I dfcrirot 
remember much else until after the- ·Cltr· h~fter 
my car had stopped. 
Q. You did not notice. any railroad · :ights then before you 
had the accident! 
A.. No, sir. 
Q. Your accident happened on your left-hand side, didn't 
iU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where was your arm Y 
A. My arm was laying up in the wir dow of the car. I bad 
my glass rolled down. I guess most anybody understands 
how I mean. vVhen it hit, it just jamrn ed it against that door 
some way or other. · 
Q. Do you know how far your car wenf after the accidenU 
A. No, sir, -1 don't know exactly hcrv far it went, no more 
. than what people told me afterwards. 
page 149 r Q. What effect did this '3low have on you T 
· A. It just shocked me. :~didn't know what was 
going on for the first few 'minutes uni il the-car had stopped. 
When the car stopped, this J.C. Bishop, he g·ot out of the_ car 
and went around on the otber side to see what was wrong. My 
arm was swinging- down, and be picke,l it up and laid it back 
over in my lap. Norton got out, and I got out., too, and sat 
down on the runningboard of the car. 
Q. "\Vere you suffering any pain T 
A. Yes, sir; the worst suffering I ever suffered in mv life~ 
Q. Did you lose control of the car :tfter your impact? 
A. I probably did. I must have. I don't exactly remem-
ber. 
Q. Did either one of your com pan tons undertake to take 
hold of the car for you, or not Y 
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A. To my nearest remembrance, Norton caught hold of the 
steering wheel to keep it from running out of the road. 
Q. How long after the accident did you remain there before 
anybody came? 
A. Well, it seemed like it was an hour or more to me, but 
I guess maybe it was probably 45 or 50 minutes. It was at 
least that long. 
Q. Who came? 
A. Mr. Eudailey and his son. 
pag·e 150 ~ Q. Mr. Eudailey and his son? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you know Mr. Eudailey at that time, the older man? 
A. I had seen him. That was the second time I had seen 
him. I knew him by that name, Mr. Eudailey, is all. 
Q. Had you and the Eudailey boy been driving from Burke-
ville to Camp Pickett? 
A. He had rode with me one time. He just had gone to 
work down at Camp Pickett. 
Q. ·who was there when the Eudaileys ca.me along· f 
A. J. C. and mvself. 
Q. J. C.-that is Bishop f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He is the boy in the Army? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What had become of Norton? 
A. vVell, Norton left to look for someone to take me to the 
doctor-to the hospital. 
Q. How long was it after the Eudaileys got there before 
you were taken in the car 7 
A. Just as soon as I could get in the car. 
Q. Just as soon as you could get in the car? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And they brought you to the hospital 1 
page 151 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you know the route that they drove to 
the hospital? 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. How did they drive? 
A. Well, they went around by Burkeville. You know this 
road that cuts through there, around by Bernard Farrell's-
that dairy farm-and cuts back into 460? We went around 
that way. 
Q. You were going down 360 to Burkeville? 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. Then you cut from 360 across-
A. Back over to 460. 
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Q. Did you go by Mr. Boswell's 11laceY 
A. Yes., sir. 
. , 
Q. Were you directing the route 11 Did they know about 
this! 
A. Just before thev got to Burkeville, I told them I thought 
there was a nearer. cut through ther ~ over· to the other high-
way. I don't guess it was much nearer. 
Q. Do you know how far it was by that route from the acci-
dent to Farmville? 
A. It was about thirty miles from where this accident was 
to Farmville. 
Q. Had the fog lifted 11t the time you all started 
page 152 } away Y 
A. Yes, sir. The fog was lighter-a little 
lighter when Mr. Eudailey come tha:1 it was when we had the 
accident. 
Q. Do you know what time you go~ to Farmville! 
A. Yes, sir. I remember somebocy saying it was five min., 
utes to seven. 
Q. You don't know, yourselfY 
A. No, sir. I just heard somebod·7 say it. 
Q. Don't tell what somebody said' Do you know how long 
you stayed in the hospital? 
A. I stayed in there 27 days. 
Q. Did you go back after you left the hospital for any 
other treatment 7 
A. Yes, sir. I went up there. ar d they did something to 
my arm. They put me to sleep ard gave me some kind of 
treatment. I don't know what they did. · 
Q. When you went into the hospital before the doctor 
treated you, did }1e give you anything to put you to sleepY 
A. !es, sir. They stuck me wib needles. I don't know 
what 1twas. 
Q. After the accident, Tom, yot did not go back to the 
crossing to see what obstruction you had hit with, did vou Y 
~No,~~ • 
page 153 ~ 
Q. You never examined iU 
A. No., sir. 
(Thereupon, a short recess was 1aken, after which the fol-
, lowing occurred:) · 
By Mr. Watson: 
Q. Tom, how many times had yot driven over this crossing 
prior to the time of this accident T 
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A. I had driven ov.er it a few times. I don't know. exactly 
the number; maybe four or five in my life. 
Q. Did you know exactly where the crossing was when you 
,came back that night T 
Mr. Williams: May it please the Court, I object to c@un-
scl 's questions, on the gTound that they are leading. 
The Court: They are leading, Mr. Watson. 
Mr. Watson: I apologize to the Oourt. I will try not to.. 
By Mr. Watson: . 
Q. Tom, when you came back that morning just prior to 
ihe accident, how fa1· would you sav your car would throw 
its lights on the road? .. 
A. I would say about fifteen feet, at the most. 
Q. What were you using mainly to guide your travel along 
that road that night.l 
A. I was using the-_At the time I could 
see the edge of the road; I noticed the edge of 
page 154 } the l'Oad some. 
Q. How would you see the white line? 
A. The dimmers throw tl}.e light down to the road, kind of, 
and by that way I could see the center of the road-the white 
line. · 
Q. You said something a.bout the white line, or did you 
say anything about the white line, at the crossing? 
A. You· see, before you get to that place,, the white line 
runs out, and I noticed the side of the road. About that time 
it hit, and I did not remember anything else for a few min-
utes. 
Q. Did you know at that time you were on a railroad cross-
ing¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. This car that you were ddving was what type of car? 
A. It was a '33 Dodge, four-door sedan. 
Q. What was the car worth, Tom? 
A. I had $275 in it. It was a very good car to be that old. 
Q. That was what you paid for it? 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. In what condition was the car after the wreck? 
A. Well, it was in right bad shape. The man would not fix 
·it up for me. He said it would cost more than it 
})age 155 } was worth. 
Mr. Williams: I move to strike out what the man told him, 
Your Honor, as hearsay~ · 
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Mr. Garland: How else could he get his information, may 
it please the Court!. . . 
Mr. Williams: The man could come here and testify to it,. 
and not the witness. 
The Court: I think the way to pr,>ve that, Mr. Garland,. 
would be to introduce as a witness whoever he· went to, and 
whoever examined the car; not what somebody told him. 
Mr. Garland: Could we prove what he sold the car fort 
The Court: Yes. 
Mr. Williams: Your Honor, the meLsure of damages is the 
fair market valu~ of the car prior to t 1e accident., or the cost 
of repairs, whichever is less. That should be proved by some-
body competent who knows the vah: e of secondhand cars 
on the market. 
The Court : I have sustained your o t>jection to the question 
that was asked. 
Mr. Williams: I object to wl1at he paid for it, and I ob-
ject to what he sold it for, on the same ground: that is not 
the measure of damages. 
The Court: Tl1at objec·fon will be overruled. 
page 156 ~ Mr. Williams : I note an exception, on the 
grounds stated. 
By Mr. Watson: 
Q. On the day prior to tbis trip which you made to Keys-
ville, how much rest did you have? 
A. Well, I got home about quarter to nine and laid down 
about nine o'clock, and got up at threo-about six hours. 
Q. About six hours sleep that day Jrior to your tripf 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. How about the night before? 
A. Well, I went to bed about nine o'clock and got up at 
six. 
CROSS EXAMINA~['ION. 
By Mr. Williams~ 
Q. Mr. Powell, were you born up in this countryf 
A: I was born in Nottoway County. 
Q. How near to Burkeville? 
A.' About three or four miles from Burkeville, the place 
where I was born. 
Q. Have you lived here a TI your lif ~ with the exception of 
the time you worked in Newport N ewE ? 
A. No, sir. In 1935~ June 28, I went in the CC Camp. I was 
( 
·' 
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sent up to the Sky Line Drive at Elkton, Virginia, 
page 157 ~ and stayed one year, and then I was sent back 
down to Crewe. There was a camp there. I 
stayed there two more yea.rs. 
· Q. You were three years in the CC Camp f 
A. Yes,, sir. 
Q. What years were they? 
A. What years 1 
Q. Yes. 
A. It was a little over three years that I stayed in the 
CCC 's. I went in June 28, 1935, and came out sometime in 
November, 1938, which I disremember the date. 
Q. How far is Crew from Burkeville Y 
A. Crewe is supposed to be four miles from the corporate 
limits of Burkeville. 
Q. So, except for the 0ne year. that you were up at the 
first camp, and with the exc-eption of the time you were with 
the Newport News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Company, you 
have lived around in this vicinity all your life f 
A. No. In 1941 and '2 I worked on construction work,. just 
as a laborer. I worked at Petersburg· awhile, and 1 worked 
at Washington, D. C .. In June, 1943, I came up to this farm 
near Rice, close to where my father lived,: and helped a fellow 
save a crop of tobacco. I finished up there the last of Sep-
tember, '43, and that was when I went to Newport News. 
Q. How long did yon stay in Newport News? 
page 158 ~ A. I stayed in Newport News from the :first day 
of October, '43, until June, '45. 
Q. How far is Burkeville from Virso f 
A. Well, I would say about twenty miles. I have never no-
ticed the distance verv much. 
Q. y OU. had relatives, I believe, who lived outside of Keys-
ville? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the route that Virso is on is the main highwav, isn't 
it-360Y . 
A. Sir7 
Q. The route that Virso is on, 360, is one of the main high-
ways? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you had an automobile! 
A. I have been owning an automobile off and -on since 1938. 
Q. You tell this jury that yon bad never been across that 
crossing more than three or four times Y 
A. I would say four or five times. 
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Q. That is the only grade crossing, isn't it., between Burke· 
. ville and Keysville? 
A. I think so. 
Q. You knew that that crossing· was guarded by railroad 
crossing signs, didn't you? 
page 159 ~ A. I knew there were signs up there, yes, sir. 
Q. And you had been across it the afternoon 
before this accident, had you not Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you knew that was the main connection track be-
tween the Virginian Railroad and the Southern Railroad, 
didn't you7 
A. I didn't know anything about the connections. 
Q. Didn't you know the Virginian Railroad ran on one side 
and the Southern on the other 7 
A. No, sir, I didn't know where each railroad was. 
Q. Did you know there was a ·railroad that ran on either 
side of that road 7 
A. I knew there was a railroad up there, yes. 
Q. When you went over this crossing that afternoon before 
the accident, did you see the round sign Y 
A. I don't remember. I usually sec all of the signs. 
Q. You have seen it there? 
A. Yes, sir, I have seen it there. 
Q. Did you see the cross-a rm sig'Ils? 
A. I don't exactly remember now, but I guess I did. 
Q. You have seen them there, haven't you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you think you saw t_hem the afternoon that you went 
by before the accident¥ 
page 160 ~ A. I usually see all of the signs. 
noU 
Q. They have reflector lights in them., do. they 
A. I didn't notice that part. 
Q. As I understand, after sleeping about six hours, you 
got up and drove to various and sundry places around in this 
section, and went to some dance about nine o'clock? 
A. It wasn't exactly a dance ; just kind of a little family 
meeting. 
Q. And. you stayed there until you took some young man 
home, until about, I think you said, 3 :30? 
A. Between 3 :30 and 4 o'clock. 
Q. Then you took some young man home and went to tbe 
scene of the accident Y 
A. Yes, sir. I taken a boy about four or five miles from 
there. 
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Q. So you had been driving around, and at some dance 
which was not exactly a dance, with no sleep from three 
o'clock until the time of this accident Y · 
A. No, sir; ~ had n.ot had any sleep from three o 'cl9ck the 
day before until the tune of the accident. 
Q. When you left Keysville, was the fog heavy f 
A. Yes, sir, right heavy. It was getting heavier; the later 
it got, the heavier it was getting. 
Q. Was it so heavy that you could not see more than :fifteen 
or twenty feet in front of you Y 
page 161 ~ A. I could not see more than fifteen feet., at 
the most. 
Q. You could not see more than :fifteen? That was when 
you left Keysville 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you could not see more than fifteen feet, I under-
stood you to say, when you had the accident Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. So then the fog must have been just as heavy at Keys-
ville as it was at the time of the accident, was it not Y 
A. Well, the fog was heavier at times than it was others, 
but it was very heavy all along. 
Q. Did you drive at fifteen miles an hour from Keysville 
to the crossing Y 
A. I would not say exactly, but about fifteen or twenty. 
Q. Did you keep a consistent speed! 
A. About an average speed. 
Q. Of fifteen or twenty? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When the fog was heavy and wh~n .the fog was light, 
would you slow up when the fog got heavier f 
A. It did not get so very much lighter. It stayed heavy 
all the way through. 
Q. When it was heavy-and you said it was 
page 162 ~ heavy in front of you--would you slow up? • 
A. I would slow up to about. :fifteen. 
Q. At the time of the accident you were driving about 
:fifteen or twenty? 
A. Yes, sir. , 
Q. You say that your car was equipped with good brakes? 
A. And lights. 
Q. Four-wheel brakes, I believe? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At twenty miles an hour, with four-wheel brakes in good 
-shape, on a good, hard surface road, in what distance could 
you stop that automobile? · 
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../" Ae I could stop that antomobile at twenty miles an hour 
from he-.. · 
Q. vVhlch ·table Y 
A •. That table o-ver there (pointing) .. 
Q. The one the reporter is at, or this one-t 
A. That-one wh~re you all are sitting at. 
Q,i From here. to here 7 
.A. Yes.,. sfo; no-from here to the corner of that table where! 
you are standing at .. 
(Mr. Williams stepped the distance .. ) 
By Mr. Williams:-~-
.Q·--:Niii O £ge}f 
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Q .. Why was it, Mr. Powell, that you wer·e driv-
ing only between fifteen and twenty Y · 
A. The fog was so heavy that I was scared to ·try it any 
faster. 
Q. Do you think it would have been imprudent to drive 
faster than that Y · 
A. What do you mean by "impr11dent"'f 
Q. no you think it would have been dangerous·f 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Do·you think it would ha-ve been dangerous to drive at 
t~enty or twenty-five! . · 
A. It was dangerous at any speed you wouI~ drive, but I • 
had to go home. · I 
Q. Do you think it would have been dang·erous to drive at 
twenty- ar twenty-five Y , 
A. I just told you it was d.angerous at any ·speed you would 
dri\ttt. 
Q. It would be. a great de.al more dangerous to drive at 
tw~nt'y or twenty-five than fifteen or twenty, wouldn't itU 
Ar.Sur~. 
Mr. Watson: I object to thnt. He is asking the- wibress 
for an opinion. 
The Court: The objection .is overn1led. 
page 164 f By Mr. Williams : . 
Q. I will ask you this: Were yon not driving 
between twenty and twenty-fivef · 
A. r was driving abot1t fifteen or twenty. . . 
Q. Didn't yon li~ar your· counse~ state to the jury in the 
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opening statement that you were going twenty or twent.y'-:ftve 
miles an hour? 
A. Fifteen or twenty w_as about as fast as I was driving; 
not over twenty;-----~- · 
Q. I did not ask you that. I asked you if you did not heat' 
your counsel tell the jury, when you were sitting right there-
. A. I don't know that he did. He might have said it. · 
Q. You were hearing him, weren ~t you f 
A. I don't know that I did. I wasn't paying so mueh at-
tention. 
· Q. You were not paying any attention 1 
A. I was listeuing. 
Q. Didn't you hear him say this: '' He pl'Oceeded on, driv .. 
ing with his two companions, in a Dodge 1933 model car, with 
the windows up and his left arm resting in the window, going 
about twenty or twenty-five. miles an hour when, without any 
warning, without seoing it, a coal car of the Virginian Rail-
way Company,, operated by the Virginian Railroad Company, 
hnd been left standing on the highwav'' ! 
page 165 ~ A. Yes, sir. "' 
Q. Didn't you hear him say that to tl1e jury ·7 
A. Yes, sir; but I wasn't driving over twenty. 
Q. How did he know 1 I will ask you this : Didn't you tell 
your counsel that was the speed you were going1 
A. I told him from fifteen to twenty-five; mostly twenty. 
Q. Didn't you tell him you were going twenty or twenty-
five? 
A. I probably did, but I w~sn 't g·oing oYer twenty. 
Q. And didn't you tell l\Ir. ·walker, when you saw him on 
the 29th day of September, fallowing this accident, that you 
were going twenty or twenty-five? 
A. I don't know as I did. 
Q. You would not deny that you did1 
Mr. Garland: May it please the Court, we would like to 
ask where the c011ve1·sation took place, and under what cir-
cumstances. 
The Court: The objection is sustained.. Mr. ·wmiams, ask 
him where the conversation took place, and the time. 
Mr. "Williams: Your Honor, that is unquestionably the 
rule,. if you · intend to introduce evidence simply in contra-
diction of the witne8s ', going to his credibility. Bnt, this 
witness is the plaintiff., and it is admissible to · 
page 166 } show any statement he made without laying -any 
foundation, which is a declaration against inter-
est, as I understand the law. 
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·Mr.Garland: May it please the Court, we think it is highly 
proper and necessary for Your Honor, as well as this jury, 
to know when it was, where it w·as, and the circumstances of 
any conversation he had, that he wants to rely' upon at this 
time. 
The Court: My opinion is, Mr. Williams, that if you ex-
pect to introduce the testimony of Mr. Walker, you should 
lay the foundation. 
Mr. ·wmiams: Your Honor, I don't mind at all telling 
him, but, if a witness simply is a witness, his statement can be 
contradicted as going to his credibility only, and not sub-
stantive evidence; but any statement a party made can be 
testified to as a declaration ag·ainst interest. It is an excep-
tion to the hearsay rule, no matter whether you lay any 
foundation or give him any warning that you are going to 
contradict him. . 
· The Court: I know of no exception to the rule that you do 
not have to lay. your foundation. 
Bv Mr. Williams: 
·Q. I will ask you this: Didn't you make that statement to 
him at the Farmville hospital on the 29th clay of 
page 167 ~ September, 1945? . . 
Mr. ·watson: What statemenU 
Mr. Williams: That he was going twenty or twenty-five 
miles an hour at the time of this accident. 
A. I don't know exactly what I told him, but I think I told 
llim I was driving· about twenty miles an hour. 
Bv Mr. ·wmiams: 
·Q. But you think you probably told your counsel that, don't 
you? 
· A. I might have. . 
Q. He could not have gotten it from anybody else, could 
· hef 
A. I don't know. He conld have misunderstood me on the 
matter. 
Q. You say, if that is so. you Rhould not have been doing· it? 
A. "\Yell, I say that at tlrn time I had that accident, I was _ 
~ming fifteen or twenty miles an hour, and not over twenty. 
Q. Mr. Powell, your recollect.ion as to what you were going-
at tl;ie time you talked to your counsel and told him a bout this 
accident. and the time you talked to Mr-.. Walker. was better 
than it is now; is that right? . 
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A. It mig·ht have been in spots. Up the road I might have 
reached twenty-five miles an hour, but I wasn't 
page 168 ~ going over twenty at the time this accident hap-
pened. . 
Q. As you drove along and approached this crossing, did 
you see an engine? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did: you see the coal car?._ 
A. No, siv 
Q. Did you ever see at all the object you struckT 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you know what you had struck? A. N o,-sh. .. ..... _ ... ~ 
Q. Had you had your lights on that automobile test'ed at / 
any time shortly prior to this accident Y f-· 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you please tell us by whom? 
A. At the ·west End Garag·e at Burkeville. At the time it 
was run hy Dennis. 
Q. WhatT 
A. At the time it was run by Dennis-Dennis Brothers 
run it. 
Q. Mr. Dennis doesn't run it now? 
A. No, sir. He sold out to somebody. I don't know who it 
was. 
Q. How far did you run after the accident? 
A. I don't remember. It kind of shocked me, so I just 
would not know how far it was. 
page 169 ~ Q. Couldn't you give us some approximation 1 
A. No, sir, I could not. 
Q. Which side of the roa<l were you on when your car 
finallv came to a stop? 
A. VI was on the left-hand side of the road when the car 
came to a stop. 
Q. You were on the left-hand side of the road when the 
car finally came to a stop? 
.A. Yc8, sir. 
Q. You remember that? . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But you don't remember the distance you were from the 
crossingf 
A .. No, sir. I never g-ot to see it. 
• Q. Would you say it was as much as one hundred feet? 
A. I don't know anything, no more than what others told 
me. 
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. Q .. Well, I know, Mr. Powell, that you were hurt .. Yon 
mean, of your.own knowledge., you can't tell this jury whether 
you trJLveled ten feet after the acqident or six hundred feet f 
A. No, sir. I was shocked so that I just did not know what 
had .happened hardly until the car stopped. , 
Q. ·would you be S1.V,'prised to know that it was around six 
hundred feet Y 
page 170 } A. No, sir, I wouldn't. 
Q. How far could you see the edge of the road 
as you were traveling along! 
A. Well, at times you just could see the edge of it, and at 
times you could not see the edge of it at nll, unless you got 
over there closer, 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Watson: 
Q. Who is this Mr. "\Valker that they are asking you about 
seeing in the hospital at Farmville T 
A. That fellow sitting over there (poigting). 
Q. Was he connected with tb~d compapy? 
A. Yes, sir. He told me he was the claim agent later on. 
Q. How soon after this wreck was it before he came to the 
hospital to see you Y 
A. I don't remember, but it wasn't very many days before 
he come. I g·uess maybe four or five days. I think he come 
up there the first time and could not come in where I was. I 
was still under ether. 
Q. What was your condition, physical and mental condi-
tion, at the time this claim agent of the railroad company 
came llP the1·e to see you 7 
A. Naturally, my condition was_n 't so good. I 
pag·e .171 } felt weak, and I was sore. My arm., I couldn't 
hardly move it. 
Q. Were you suffering any pain? 
A. Yes, sir, I was suffering- right much. I taken all of 
the dope that they would give me. They had a limit on it. 
Q. You do not recall what yon told him as to what speed 
vou were driving at the time of the accident 1 
· A: No, sir. L 
Q. Have you suffered any pain, or do you suffer any pain 
now, from that arm? 
A. Yes, sir, rigl1t often; especially on a day like today. 
This morning my arm -was hurting· mostly right in this joint 
here (indicating). 
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Q. "When you state, as you have to counsel for the defend-
ant, as to the speed. at whi(1.'h you were driving, did you look 
· at your speedometer or is it merely an estimate! 
A. Just au estimate. I wasn't looking at the speedometer. 
I was too busy trying to look at the road. 
Bv Mr. Williams: 
· Q. I want to state, l\fr. Powell, that I gave the date of t~e 
29th of September as the date :Mr. "Walker saw you. It ~afr 
the 24th. I take it your anRwer would be the same! 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 172 ~ l\Ir. Garland:» May it please the C'lllrt, I under-
stand that counsel for the clef enclant ha Ye agree~ 
that the hospital bill, due to the Southside Community Hos-
pitai which I want to offer in evidenee, is a correct biH,. in 
t1le sum of $173.20. . 
I further understand that. counsel for the defendant have 
agreed to stipulate that if the hospital records were intro-
duced in evidence, they would show that Powell was admitted 
to the hospital at se,?en o'clock on the morning of Septem-
ber 7th. . 
Mr. Williams: That is corr~ct. 
Mr. Garland: I further understand that counsel for the 
defendant will stipulate that on the day of this accident, which 
was September 7, 1945, we were sti.11 operating under war-
time. 
M:r. ·wmiams: That hns already been stipulated. 
Mr. Garland: I belieYe tllat is all of the stipulations. 
The Court: Does the plaintiff rest? 
Mr. Garland: \Ve have one other witness. 
page 173 ~ F. ,,r. HUBBARD, . 
called as a witne~s on be11alf of the plaintiff, hav-
ing; been first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
Examined hv Mr. Garland: 
Q. ·wm you kindly state your name? 
A. F. ,v. Hubbard. 
Q. Your age. 
A. Sixt.Y-four. 
Q. YOU r residence f 
A. Farmville, Virginia. 
0 
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Q. And your occupation. 
A. General insurance. 
Q. How long have you been in the life insurance business, 
Mr. Hubbard T 
A. Since 1919. 
Q. Do you have available any recognized mortaljty tabel 
that would indicate the expectancy _of a man's life at a given 
ageT 
A. I have a rate book furnished me bv the New Eng-land 
Mutual Life Insurance Company of Boston, Massachusetts, 
whom I have represented since 1919. In that book, quoting 
from the mortality table, it gives the different rates ... 
Q. I would like to ask you what would be the hfe ex-
pectancy of a man twenty-seven years old? 
A. A man twenty-seven years old; it shows the 
page 17 4 ~ the number of years' expectancy of life to be 
37.43. 
Mr. Garland: Thank ·you .. sir. 
Mr. Williams: No questions. 
Mr. vVatson: May it please Your Honor, ,,{e conclude our 
testimony in chief. 
· Mr. Williams: Your Honor, we have a motion to make, 
which will take a little time, and we think probably the jury 
. should be excluded. 
(The following proceeding· was had in the absence of the 
jury:) 
Mr. vVilliams: May it please the Court, we move to strike 
out the plaintiff's evidence, first, on the ground that there 
has been no evidence here to show any negligence on the part 
of this defendant which was a proximate cause of this acci-
dent. 
Second, on the ground tbat the plaintiff's evidence, bv which 
he is bound, makes him guilty of contributory neg·ligence as 
a matter of law. 
The evidence of the plaintiff is, as I understand it, simply . 
this: That some time in the early morning this automobile 
collided with a car, which none of tl1e occupants of the auto-
mobile had ever seen. That following this acci-
page · 175 ~ dent some wit.n<?ssee sometime thereafter saw ~ 
coal car projecting- into the road, two of whom 
said six inches beyond the white line: and one of whom, who 
was some six hundred feet away, s~fol about fourteen incl1es 
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beyond the white line. There is no evidence in this record, so 
far as I have heard, that shows where that car was at the 
time of the accident. Assuming for the sake of argum~nt that 
there is some evidence to that effect, we submit that under the 
law, to leave a car projecting· into the highway is not negli-
gence. ~he railroad company has a right to assume, unless 
there is something peculiar about the crossing by reason of 
physical obstructions, or something of that character, that 
things as big as coal cars and box cars will be seen. 
Now, the plaintiff's own evidence, and all of the evidence 
in this case, convicts him of contributory negligence as a 
matter of law. His own testimony is that he was proceeding 
in a dense fog at a rate of speed of from fifteen to twenty 
miles an hour; that his brakes were good ;they had been 
tested and examined shortly before, and they were in perfect 
condition; and under the conditions and at the speed he was 
going, he could stop in nine feet; that his headlights would 
shine ahead fifteen feet. Now, if- that be true., he failed to 
keep a lookout in driving along a public highway, which the 
law imposes upon him to do. By that testimony 
pag·e 176 ~ l1e is bound. He, himself, under oath, has testi-
that he. could see ahead fifteen feet: that he could 
stop in nine feet at the speecl he was going. Yet, he did not 
see this car, and, of course, if he had seen it, he could have 
stopped and would have stopped, and there would have been 
no accident. His failure to look or keep an effective lookout 
makes him g--t;tilty of contributory negligence as a matter of 
law. 
( The motion was further argued by counsel, after which 
the Court overruled the motion, and counsel for t]1e defend-
ant noted an exception.) 
(The trial ""as tlien resumed in the presence of the jury.) 
HERBERT COLLET (Colored), 
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant., having been 
first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
Examined by l\fr. ,,ratkins: 
Q. Herbe1:t, wbere do you live? 
A. I live a.t the end of Mr. Fritz Giller's peach orchard. 
Q. Is tl1at near Virso? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Is that on Route 360! 
·pag·e 177 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you live between Barnes' service station 
and the Virso crossing Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How·old are you, Herbert! 
A. I am fo~ty-one years old. 
Q. How long have you been working for Mr. Fritz! 
A. A litW~ over three years. 
Q. In regard to Route 360, how far is your house from the 
edge of that r<:fad, approximately! 
A. You mean the highway! 
Q. The highway, yes. 
A. My house is something like from here to the back end of 
that room. 
Q. About 75 or 100 feet from the road, would you say Y 
A. Yes, sir, something like that. Maybe closer-I dou 't 
know-maybe 50 feet. 
Q. Between your house and the Virso crossing are there 
any other houses in there Y 
A. Yes, sir, there is another house between there. 
Q. ·who lives there, and what kind of house is iti 
i> A. Well, it has been.repaired. Some new people live in it 
from New Jersey, who moved in there. 
Q. Did you go to the sc~ne of the accident at the 
page 178 ~ crossing 1 
A. Yes, sir, I went down there. There wasn't 
anybody there . 
. Q. On which side of the railroad crossing does Mr. Fritz 
Giller live, or the Barnes' service station i Is that in the 
direction of Burkeville t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Herbert, how did you happen to go to the erossing on 
the morning of the accident? 
A. Just about the time I was getting up that morning, I had 
not finished dressing, or I had :finished-I dis1·emember which 
-a gentleman came there that morning to get me to carry 
somebody who was hurt, you know, tp a doctor, or to a hos-
pital, or something. I got my clothes on and got th_e rest of 
the family up, you know. I got my wife up to get breakfast, 
and then I went down there. He said he was down in the road. 
When I got there, nobody ,vas there. ~ w~nt straight on down 
there. 
Q. Do you know where this man went after that, or not 1 
A. He asked me did I know of anybody he could get. I tolcl 
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him Mrs. Barnes, who runs the service station, might car-ry 
him or get somebody. I knew her car was in the shop at that 
time, but, you know, it just come on me so suddenly, I did 
not think about it. That was .the way it was. 
Q. I understood you dressed and went down 
page 179 ~ there? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Diel you pass any car on the side of the road f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. An automobile Y 
A. Yes, sir. A car was sitting on the side of the road. 
Q. In regard to that house which you said was between yo.ur 
pl3:ce and the crossing, was it anywhere near thaU ... 
.A.. Yes, sir, it was right in front of that. (J. Right in front of it 1 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. ,vhat was the condition of the weather when you went 
down theref 
A. \V ell, it was mighty fogg·y that morning. It looked like 
rain. He came back-
Q. He came back to see you lated 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVe will get to that in a few minutes. As you went on 
down the road, could you see? 
A. vVell, no, sir ; I could see, you know, how to walk on 
the road, but it was real foggy down at that crossing. It was 
foggy at my house, but worse down in the bottom. 
Q. vVhen you passed where the car was, could you see the 
crossingf 
page 180 ~ .A.. Well, no, sir. I could see the crossing, but I 
could not tell nothing about the crossing. 
Q. Did you go on down to the crossing! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. About how far were you from the crossing when you 
could first see anything1 
A. I could see there was something in the road, but I could 
not tell nothing about what it was. There is a side road rig.ht 
at the crossing. It looked to me like something sitting in that 
side road. 
Q. That w·as when you were right there at the automobile? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
· Q. How far down did you get before you could tell what 
it was f 
A. ·well, I don't know, sir, just exactly how far, but it was 
something like half ,vay between there and the crossing·. I · 
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could tell where it was at and what it was at that time, looking 
at it all the time. 
Q. Was the sun up then Y 
. A: No, sir. 
Q. You went on down to the crossing, you sayY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you got down to the crossing, what did you find 
there? 
page 181 ~ A. Well, when I got to the crossing, I just went 
on down there, and my little boy was with me, and 
there was glass in the road. He stuck a piece of glass in his 
foot just the minute he got down there, and I got it out. I 
looked at the car. I said, "There is a car"-a coal car, you 
know. I took him on away right straight. The only thing I 
seen down there was the rim of a headlight. 
Q. "\Vhere did you see the rim of a headlight? 
A. It was on the side of the road. 
Q. On the side of the road T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On what track was that railroad carY 
A. Well, I don't know, sir. I didn't pay any attention to 
that. I was in a hurry; you know. I didn't pay any attention 
to what track it was on, but I thought it was on the track 
next to the house; but, you know, not paying any attention, 
I didn't pay no attention. I hurried away from there at the 
time, and I don't know which track it was on. 
Q. On whicl1 side of the road was the carY 
A. It was on the side next .to the Virginian. 
Q. Next to the Virginian Railroad? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was on the same side that you live on? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 182 }- Q. How far out in the road :was it f 
A. Well, I just could not tell you, but it was 
half-way to the white line, I know, if not over. I know it was 
'halfway, because I could see it from the house. I was look-
ing at it going on down. 
Q. Did any cars pass tllere while you were going dowu 
there? 
A. "\Vell, while I was there, there was a truek and a ear that 
.passed, to my knowing of. 
Q. ·which wuy were they going! 
A. They were headed towards Keysville-80.uth, you know. 
· Q. Did they cross the highway all righU 
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A. Well, they slowed up, you know, and got over on the 
other side and went on by. 
Q. Herbert, how far was that automobile from the crossing? 
Do you knowf 
A. No, sir, I don't. I just don't know how far. r reckon 
200 yards, something like that; I imagine something like that. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Watson: 
·Q. Herbert, as I understand you, a man came np there to 
your house that morning to see if you could help 
page 183 ~ him in taking a man to the hospital Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you know who that man was T 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You told him you did not have anything to take him 
in 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And after he left, you got up and dressed and took 
your little boy-
A. The boy came with me. 
Q. And you went on down there to the crossing? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you eat breakfast before you went down there? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How long would you say it was, after this man came' to 
your house, before you went down there? 
A. ,v ell, it wasn't but a few minutes. 
Q. And you said it was foggy? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. A little rain, you say? 
A. No, sir, it was not raining, but it looked like rain. 
Q. ·when you got down there, you saw a car up the road 
about two hundred yards from the crossing! 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 184 ~ Q. That was on your right-hand side going to-
wards Keysville t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And on the left-hand side coming· towards Meherrin? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you got down there, you \vent to the crossing, 
and it was still foggy, and yon got clown there and your little 
hoy stuck some glass in his foot, and that got you excited? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. And you did not look very closely, so you can't tell this 
jury how far that coal car was in that highway, can you? 
A. I can tell it was half way, yes, sir; over half way, or 
something. I did not stay there to measure it, or nothing 
like that. 
Q. I understood you to say you knew it was half way, but 
vou didn't know how much more? 
., A. I don't how how much more, but I know it was half 
way. 
Q. Do you know it was more than half way 1 
A. No, sir, I don't know it was more than half way. 
Q. In other words, your boy was there with a piece of glass 
in his fooU What did you go down there for, any-
howf : 
page 185 ~ A. This gentleman asked me to help him if I 
could. 
Q. \Vhen you got down there, you did not find anybody? 
A. I did not find anybody at the car, no, sir. 
Q. And you did not find anybody at the crossing? 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. "\'{hat do you go to the crossing fod 
A. I went to see what he had hit. 
Q. You went to see what had hit himt 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many coal cars did you see down there 1 
A. Well, I did not count them. 
Q. You don't know whether there were one, or two, or 
threeY 
A. There was more than one. 
Q. You are not certain on which track it was, are you '1 
A. No, sir, I don't know which track it was on. 
Q. Could there have been coal cars on both tracks i 
A. I don't know. The one in the road was the only one I 
was looking at. 
Q. As soon as the little boy got in the emergency condition 
there with the glass in his foot, which attracted your attention, 
you came on back with the boy, didn't you f 
A. Yes, I come on back with the boy. 
Q. And you are not going to tell this jury how 
p~ge 186 ~ far that coal car obstructed that highwayi 
A. I would say it was half way or over. I don't 
know. 
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Watkins: 
·Q. Herbert, Mr. w· atson asked you how far that coal car 
obstructed that highway, and you said it was half way or ovel'. 
,vhat are you referring to 1 
A. ,,v ell, I know it was out half way, but I don't know 
whether it was close enough-when I got down there, you 
know, I looked as I was going on down there. I said that 
car was out to the white line, you know; mighty near to 
the white line. When I got down ther~ the boy stuck glass in 
his foot, and I did not look to see if it was ~ny closer; but I 
was looking, going down there. 
Q. In other words, as I understand you, the car was 1m1f 
way, or a little more, between your right-hand side of the road 
nnd the white center line 1 
A. Yes, sir . 
.Mr. ·watson: ·we object, Your Honor. 
The Court: The objection is sustained. The jury will dis-
regard that question and answer. 
l\Ir. ,Yatkins: "\Vasn 't that what he stated on direct exami-
nation? 
The Court: The witne.ss has said 'ihalf way" 
page 187 ~ on se,·eral occasions, but I don't recall that he 
indicated half way between what points. 
(The following proceeding was had in the absence of t:he 
jury:) 
Bv the Court : 
· Q. What do yon mean by that when you say it was haH' 
way to the white line, if not over? 
A. I mean, like the white line come down this ,vay, and the 
car was sitting out; just like this, was the white line cloWlll 
the middle, the car was sitting something like this, ii not fur-
ther to the white line, you know, than back that way. It was 
half ,vay up this way, if not farther. 
Q. When you say '' half way to the white line, if not over,'' 
do you mean it was over half way from the edg·e of tlie roacl 
to the white line, or do you mean,. when you say "over," 
that it might have been over the white line?" 
A. N ,, sir, I don't mean over the white line. 
(The trial was then resumed in the presence of the jury.) 
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The Court: Gentlemen, I change my ruling on that ques· 
tion. I instructed you not to consider it. I will change my 
posit.ion on that. 
·· Mr. Watkins: That is all. 
Mr. Watson: Now, Your Honor, I ask that I may be allowed 
to ask him some questions along that line. 
page 188 ~ The Court: You may. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Watson: 
Q. Herbert, I understood you to state, when I examined yoU1 
just now, that it may have been very close to the white line," 
but you did not know, as you were not paying attention; is 
that soY 
A. Yes, sir, I was paying attention. It was half way oi· 
mora . 
Q. Or more than half way; is that what you mean? 
A. It was every bit of. half way, but I did not look when I 
got up to it. Standing in the road, walking clown the road, 
I could look and see. 
Q. Didn't you state, in reply to my question, that as you 
walked down the road this coal car appeared to be close to 
the white line? 
A. About half way or a little more. 
Q. ·what do you say now as to where that car was in that 
·road? How far over in the road was that coal car? 
A. It was about half way or more-half way, I will say, , 
because I know it was half way. 
Q. You don't know that it was more than half way, do you Y 
A. Well, I did not measure it. 
pag·e 189 ~ Q. Herbert, when did you first make any state-
ment to the railroad company about this accident T 
A. ,v ell, there was a gentleman who came to my house and 
asked me about it. 
Q. ·when was that? 
A. Well, I could not tell what day it was. 
Q. How long ago has it been f 
A. It has been a long time. 
Q. ·wnatY 
A. It has been so long; it has been a long time. 
Q. How long after the a,ccident? 
A. Well, it wasn't so long .after the accident. 
·Q. Not so long? 
A. No, sir, not so long. 
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Q. Don't you recall that Mr. Powell, this man here,. and 
Mr. Hillman, and :M:r. Bishop came to yom· place some time 
after this accident and asked you about how far that coal car 
was in that road, and you told them-
A. I told them half way. 
Q. Just let me finish my question-that you told them it 
was dark and foggy, and you were not paying much attention, 
and you did not know how far that coal car was in the road? 
A. I told them it was half way; yes, sir, I told th~m; 
Q. Did you tell them like you ~re telling us here 
page 191 } now that it might have been more than half way1 
A. Yes, sir. I told them it might have been half 
way or more. Q. Didn't you tell them that you did not pay any particular 
attention, and you did not know how far it was in the high-
\Yav? 
A. No, sir~ 
Q. You did not do that f 
A. I told them just like I am telling you all. 
"\V. A. BARNES, 
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been 
first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
Examined bv Mr. Brock: 
Q. Please"' state your name. 
A. W. A. Barnes. 
Q. Mr. Barnes, where do you live? 
A. I live right there at :virso. 
Q. Right at Virso f 
A. Yes, sir; aboi.1t half a mile from Virso, I would say. 
Q. About half a mile from Virso, where this accident took 
place? 
pnge 192 } A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you lived in this county? 
A. I was born in Lunenburg-. I have stayed away a little 
while, but I always come back. 
Q. Lunenburg ancl Prince Edward come together right 
th(lre? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How old are you? 
A. I will be thirtv-nine vears old the 30th of DeC'ember. 
Q. On the morning of September 7, 1945, do you recall any-
thing that happened? 
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A. Well, I could not tell you the date it happe11-ed, because 
I nev~r kept up with it. But, when this accident happened, 
when 1\1:r. Powell got hurt, his friend came over there after 
me, who was with him. I was in bed asleep, so when he called, 
I jumped up. He asked me to take him to the hospital to the 
doctor. I was putting on my clothes, getting ready to take 
him tlS fast a$ I could. 
Q. Then what did you do f 
A. Well, as soon as I got on my clothes, I run out and 
jumped in the truck, and I lit out. 
Q. Whe1·e did you got 
A.. He come in a hurry, and I understood him to say he run 
into. a transfer-backing a transfer down the road. 
page 193 ~ I was so excited, and he was, too, after being all 
over the neighborhood, I guess, so I never paid 
much attention. Then, I jumped in the truck and took out 
down the road. He said, ''No, it is back up the other way''. 
So I went down to the service station and tm·ned around, 
and went back up to the car. When we got to the car2 l\Ir. 
Powell was gone. 
Q. What car are you talking about nowt 
A. The cal'· thev had the wreck in. 
Q. The automobile t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "\Vhere was that car f 
A. It was sitting up there near tl1e fnail l)ox, right in front 
of the little log cabin. 
Q. On which side of the road was it¥ 
A. On the left-hand side of tl1e road. 
Q. As you went 01 
A .. Yes, sir. It was sitting on the left-hand side going to-
wards Meherrin. I was going baek up t11e road. Of com·se, 
it was on my right-hand side going back np tbe road. 
Q. ·wbich way was the automobile headed i 
A. It was headed towards Meherrin. 
Q. You don 1t remember about how far that car was from 
the crossing-the automobile? 
A. I could not t~ll you exaGtly, because I never even thought 
about seeing how far it was; but, I guess some-
page 194 ~ thing like 125 yards, something like tha-t, or a 
little bit more1 or maybe a tittle less. I could not 
ten you for sure .. 
(-j. "\Vhen you got to the 01s·oasing, what, if anything, did 
you see? 
A. Well, I just drove up there, and he jumped ont of the 
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truck and went back there and looked in the car,. and thel'e 
wasn't anybody in the car, so I just walked around behind the 
truck. After he said there wasn't nobody in the car, I a$kecl 
him was there anything else I could help him about, and he 
said no, he guessed that was all. I got back in the truck and 
went on around aeross the crossing, across the Southern and 
come on back to the house, because I lived on the old high-
way. 
Q. ·when you got to the crossing, what did you see? 
A.. I see a coal ca1~ sitting out on the road, the way I was 
ioing. It was sitting out there about three feet on the road. 
Q. You were going towards-
A. Towards Keysville, but I turned off as soon as I got 
across the crossing. 
Q. ·when you went towards Keysville, you saw the car on 
which side of the highway with ref ere nee to the Virgh1ian 
Railway Companyf 
A. Ou th~ right-hand side of the Virgini~1 
page 195 ~ going towiuds Keysville. 
Q. How far was that car, would you say, out 
into the highway 1 
A. I guess around between two and a half or three feet. 
I di<l not notice how much, because another car was comj.ng 
and I just pulled on aroµnd by it. · 
Q. "That was the condition of the wcather·f 
A. ·well, that wns along about, I guess, at that time 6 :30; 
between quarter past six and 6 :30 in the morning when I got 
over there. The fog· had gone up then. I did not use no 
lights, or nothing. 
Q. You did not need your lights f 
A. No, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. w·atson: 
·q. Mr. Barnes, when yon drove down there to the log· cabin 
where the car was stopped, you put this man out who came 
for you? 
A. Yes, sir . 
. A .. And then yon just drove on down by the erossing and 
turned in the road back to vonr house 1 
A. No, sir. I g·ot out of ~the truck and walked to the back 
of the 1 rutk. I saw there wasn't nopody in the cur, so I got 
back in my truck. 
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page 196 ~ Q. I say, after you got back in, you just drove 
on by the crossing Y 
A. Yes, sir, I just drove by. 
Q. You did not stop Y 
A. No, sir, I did not stop at all. 
Q. As I understand you, you guess that the car was two 
and a half-the coal car was two and a half or three feet in 
the road? 
A. Yes, sir. That was what I just thought by driving by. 
Another car was coming, meeting me, and I had to get on by 
to let the other car by. . 
Q. Do you know this man who came up for you? Didn't 
he tell you his name Y · 
A. ·well, he told me his name, but I done forgot it. 
Q. Don't you know Mr. Norton 1 
A. Well, I know of him, but I don't know him. I see him 
around Burkeville when I am passing back and forth through 
there once in a while, but I do not know him. 
Q. ·when you and Mr. Norton g·ot down there and stopped 
this truck, didn't you state to Mr. Norton at that .time that 
"Yonder is what caused the accident. That coal car is over 
the center of the road'' T 
A. No, sir. I beg your pardon. 
Q. You deny that? 
A. I don't think I said that. 
page 197 ~ Q. Do you deny it? . 
A. Because I didn't even talk to Mr. Norton 
after I asked him was there anything else I· could help him 
.. about. He said, '' Do you guess we ought to push the car off 
the road?" I said, "No, I would not like to do it. You stay 
here with the c.ar". I asked him was there anything else I 
,could help him about, and I got in the truck and went on 
across the crossing. 
Q. Have you ever seen this man Powell before? 
A. Y cs, sir, I have seen him around Burkeville lots of times. 
Q. Do you know Mr. Hillman? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did Mr. Powell and Mr. Hillman come to you, knowing 
that vou lived there near this accident? 
A. 'Yes, sir. 
Q. Did they ask you if you knew how far that coal car was 
out in that road, and you told them you did not know, and 
not enough to testify? 
A. I told them right there in my yard the same thing I am 
telling right here. I said, '' I don't kno,v a thing in the world 
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about it, no more than I just drove across there and seen the 
car sitting out there. So far as what I know about it, it won't 
amount to a hill of beaus''. I sure told him so. 
page 198 ~ Mr. \Vatson: Stand aside. 
( Thereupon, at 12 :30 o'clock, a recess was taken until 1 :55 
o'clock.) 
.AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Met pursuant _to the morning session, with the same parties 
present as beretof ore noted. 
L. G. WALKER, 
called as a ~itness on behalf of the defendant, having been 
first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
Examined by Mr. ·wmiams : 
Q. _Mr. Walker, will you tell the jury, please, your name~ 
A. L. G. ,valker. 
Q. ,vhereabouts do you live? 
A. Victoria, Virginia. 
Q. How long have you lived in Victoria? 
A. Thirty years. 
Q. What position do you occupy with the Virginian Rail-
road! 
A. The position of division claim agent. 
page 199 ~ Q. Is this territory in your division Y 
A. It is. 
Q~ Did you have occasion to examine into the facts con-
cerning· an accident which occurred on September 7, 1945, at 
tlte Virso crossing?? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·wm you tell the jury., please, when you first learned of 
this accident? 
A. About nine o'clock on the morning of the accident I was 
notified by the chief dispatcher that tliere had been an acci-
dent at the Virso crossing. . · 
Q. ,,rhat time did you arrive there? · · · 
A. 'I arrh·ed at the crossing just about five minutes to ten 
o'clock. 
Q. Now, fo leave the question of the accident for a minute, 
in connection with investigating· this accident, did you have 
oecasion to see Mr. Powell, the plaintiff in this case? 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When and where did you see him 1l 
A. After doing some work at the crossing on the day of 
the accident, I went to the Southside Community Hospital at 
Farmville. I had been told that Mr. Pow~Jl had been taken 
there. But, I did not see him on that occasion.-
Q. · When did you see him and talk to him with 
page 200 ~ regard to this accidenU 
A. On September 24. 
Q. Where did you see him at that time! 
A. Southside Community Hospital, Farmville. 
Q. What, if anything, did l1e say to you in reference to t]1e 
speed he was going at the time of tl1e accidenU 
A. He told me he was proceeding at a speed of from twenty 
to twenty-five miles an hour. 
Q. ·what, if anything, did he tell you in reference to the-
time the accident occurred? . 
A. He told me that he left Keysville on the morning of the 
accident at just about six o'clock. 
Q. What, if anything, did he tell you in reference to an. 
engine. 
A. He told me that thcr~ was, at UJe time of the accident, 
an engine down in the lJottom on the Virginian Railroad side 
of the highway. 
Q. ·when you got to the 8cene of the accident at approxi-
mately 9 :50, I believe you said-
A. 9 :50 to 55. 
Q. -tell the jury, please, what you found? 
A. I found a Virginian l1opper coal car on the track-on 
the connection track--towards Key~ville, with the east comer 
of the car extending· out in the highway. 
Q. Was that coal car on the h'ack nearest to 
pag·e 201 ~ Keysville or nearec,t to 1'.f el1errin f 
A. On the track nearest to Kev8ville. 
Q. Mr. Walker, will you look at this plat, plaintiff's E-x11ihit 
No. H This indicates towards Kevsville and this indieates 
towards Burkeville and l\f eherrin, as I understand. This is 
the Virg'inian main line up here, and the Southern. ronnection 
down there. W"ill you take tllis pencil and put a '' X" mark 
on the track on ·wl1ich the coal car was when You n rrived? 
A. (Witness does as reque~ted.) ·· I 
Q. Indicating with an "X", with a cirde. around it, on 
Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1. Now, will you tell the jury, plP.aRc, 
how far the farthest edge or comer of that coal car projected 
into the highway¥ 
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A. Five feet. 
Q. How did you ascertain tlrnt distance 1 
A. Actual measurement with a tapeline. 
Q. ·where did you measure that five feett 
A. I measured from the north line of the hard surface. 
Q. To whatf 
A. To the farthermost point or corner of the car that wae 
in the road. 
Q. I notice on this plat th,ere is a half circular thing be-
yond or to the north of the northern edge· of the hard surface 
road. Did vou measm·e from that or from the 
page 202 ~ edge of the hard surf ace road ? · 
A. I measured from the edge of the hard sur-
face. 
Q. ·what is the width of the hard surface., if you measnretl 
that? 
A. I also measured that, and the hard surface is twenty 
feet. 
Q. So how far would it be from the furthermost point of 
that coal car to the southern edge of the hard surface roacH 
A. Fifteen f ect. 
Q. Did you also see at that time the car involved in the 
accident? 
A. I did. 
Q. ·wm you tell the jury where that car wa~ f 
A. I suppose you huve reference to the automobile 1 
Q. I certainly do. 
A. It was 678 feet east of the crossing. 
Q. I am going to ask you to indicate, not by scale, but on 
this exhibit where that automobile was with reference to tlw 
north or south side of the roadwav. 
A. "\V ell, this is not by sea le. · 
Q. "'Well, that scale iR ten feet to one inch, but I don't care 
about your attempting to put 678 feet on there. I just want 
fo get the position, :whether it was on the south side or north 
side of the roaclwny, and, if off of it, how much, 
pagfl 20:3 ~ and if all on it, tell us. 
A. It was about l1ere (indicating); off the hard 
surface on the north side. 
Q. "\Vas all of it off the hard surface, or part of it f 
A All of it was off the hard surface. 
Q. The point you haYe marked, I am going· to get ~·on to put 
'' A'' there instead of ''X'' . 
. A. ('/itness does as requested.) 
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Q. Indicated by the letter'' A;'' and that point by measure~ 
, ment is six hundred and how many feet Y 
A. 78. 
Q. And 78 feet from what Y 
A. From the Virso crossing. 
Q. Did you find any debris, or anything, on the roadway 
at or near the coal car or the automobile¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. What, if anything, did you find? 
A. At the corner of, the coal car, which was furthest out 
in the highway, there was considerable glass. Glass was 
scattered from that point down to where the automobile had 
been shoved off the road, on the left-hand side all the way. 
Q. Did you find any of that glass on the south side of the 
roadway! 
A. No, sir. 
page 204 ~ Q. Mr. ,valker, did you take 
that automobile? 
A. I did. 
Q. Have you got any with you¥ 
~- Yes, sir. 
any pictures of 
(Pictures are shown counsel for the plaintiff.) 
Q. I ask you if the picture I now hand you is a picture of 
the automobile that you found up the road from the scene 
of that accidenU 
A. It is. 
Q. "\"Vho took that picture? 
A. I did. 
Q. Vlhat does that picture show, just so' we can identify 
it-the front, back, side, or what? 
A. The front and right side . 
. Q. What time was that picture taken? 
· A. A short while after ten o'clock. 
Q. I hand you hvo other pictures and ·ask you also if you 
took those? 
A. Yes, sir, I took both of them. 
Q. Are they different views of this same automobile 01 
A. They are. 
Q. And taken approximately at the same time¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
:M:r. Williams: ,v e offer tl1esc three pictures 
page 205 ~ in evidence. 
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By Mr. Williams: 
Q. Mr. Walker, I ask you if you also took any pictures 
of tho r~adway an<;l of the coal car on that morning1 
A. I did. ~ 
Mr. Garland : May it please the Court., we are not ready 
to admit these pictures at this time. We think the jury should 
probably be excluded so that we might take that matter up 
with the Court. 
(The following proceeding was had in the absence of the 
jury:) 
Mr. Garland: May it please the Court, at this time we 
object to certain of these photographs,' because of certain 
language that has been typed on the back sides. 
As to Photograph No. l, it has this lan~uage: "Virginia-
Southern connection tracks crossing over highway Route 360 
at Virso, Virginia--looking toward Keysville or direction 
from which the Powell automobile approached. The railroad 
car had not been touched by a locomotive between time of 
accident and the taking of this picture." 
"\Ve object to that last statement there. 
Mr. Williams: May it please the Court, I am perfectly 
willing to delete everything on the backs of the 
page 206 ~ pictures. They were put on there for the infor-
mation of counsel. 
The Court: Suppose then that you delete everything, un-
less you want to ref er to the number in order to identify it. 
Are there any furtl1er objections? 
Mr. Garland: We think we might take this whole matter 
up with the Court in the absence of the jury, because we 
won't know, until we hear this examination, whether those 
pictures will be evidence or not in this case. 
The Court : Proceed. 
:Mr. Williams: I do not see any reason to g·o through this 
thing with the witness twic.e. 
The Court : It is just a question of which will save the 
most time. 
Mr. Williams: ·what I intend to prove by this witness is 
exactly what I proved in connection with the taking of the 
pictures of the automobile. / 
The Court: You want to prove that ]1e took the pictures? 
Mr. Williams: Yes, sir. 
Mr. Watson: Did he take the pictures and develop them, 
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or did he just go there ancl take. a picture and have someone , 
else develop them Y 
Mr. vYilliams: I could not tell vou about that. 
page 207 ~ It does not make the slightest difference. 
A. They were developed and printed by the Roanoke Photo 
Finishing Company, the company that does all the Virginian 
work on the Norfolk division. 
Mr. "\Vatson: "\Ve don't know anything about the photo-
graph here. He is testifying as to where the car was. Now, 
he took a camera picture, a·nd he did not do anything· towa1·ds 
developing· it at all, and that man is not here to show ]1e de-
veloped his camera picture. 
Mr. Williams: May it please the Court, I have never l1eard 
of a picture, taken by a gentleman, excluded berause the man 
who developed the picture was not present. V\7 e intend to 
show by Mr. "\Valker that he took those pictures, himself; 
that be turned them over to a commercial photog:rapher and 
they were developed, and those pictures reflect correctly what 
he saw with his eyes. J submit tl1ey are perfectly proper. 
By the Court : 
Q. Did you, yourself, send these negatives to this company! 
A. I did. 
Q. Diel you receive the photographs from the company di-
rectly? 
A. Yes. 
page 208 ~ The Court : Gentlemen, unless you can sl10w 
me some authority- · 
l\fr. Garland: .Judge, I am· tryfog to read some rig:ht now. 
The Court: I never heard this objection made before. 
Mr. Watson: Your Honor, Mr. Walker cannot testify what 
conditions existed when that accident happened. He does not 
know; he says so. Tliere is notbing: before this Court. that 
th~t picture is like the car stood at the time of the accident. 
The Court: Of course not; just as tl1e car stood when 
wfr. Walker took tlie pictures. 
Mr. Williams: So far as that is concerned, there is nothing· 
in evidence as to where the car stood at the time of the acci-
dent. You lmve not approved that. 
Mr. ·w atson: ·what is it going to the jury for, if it does 
not show tlie picture at tl1e time of the accident? 
The Court: I have never seen a picture that was taken 
at the time of an accident. 
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Mr. "\Vatson: It ought not to be ~dmitted to the jury for· 
the purpose of showing where th.e &cQidept o~currecl •. lt ii 
sirnply fo:r the purpose of S1hQwb1g where ~ cun was whim 
he took that picture, as I und(:)rstand. 
page 209 ~ The Court: Certainly. 
Mr~ Wilfo1ms: l\lr, Watson has put on eviclenc~ 
of witnesses who were there an hour o:r ~.n hour and a htdf 
after the accident to show the position of the ooal Oflr. · 
The Court: Gentlemen, I &m going to admit the pitcures. 
Of course~ the pictures show where the car stood whe1i the 
pictures were taken, which was not at the time of the acci~ 
dent. 
(The trial was then resumed in t:4e presence of the jury.). 
Bv Mr, "Williams ; 
.. Q. Mr. Walker, I hand you a picture, which is No. 2, and 
u~~ you if yo1;1 took that pictm,e? 
A. I did. 
Q. Can you tell tlw jury in what direction your camera was 
pointed at the time that picture was taken? 
A. Ill the direction of KeyRville, 
Q. I believe you have ahieady stated whnt time it was 
taken. 
A. A.pp1?oximately 10 A. 1I. on the morning of the acci<lant. 
l\lr. ·wmiams: vV C offer this picture, identified by the wit-
ness as Picture No. 2~ · 
page 210 r (Received and marked ''Defendant's Exhibit 
No. 4. ") 
Bv 1\Ir. ·wmiams : 
., Q. I hand )70U two other pictures, marked on the back with 
a "1," and marked on the back with a q S," and ask you if 
you took those at the san·1e time, or approximately the same 
time as the pictm'e you identified as No, 21 
A. I did. 
Q. ,vm you look at the·picture, No. 1, and tell the jury, 
please, in what dhection the camera was pointing- when you 
took that picture f 
A. In the direction of Kevsville. 
Q. ·wm you look at Picti1i·e No. 3, and tell the jury in wl1icli 
direction the camern was pointed when that picture was 
taken? 
A. In the direction of 'Meherrin. 
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, Q. Now., will you look at all three of those pictures? As I 
understand from your testimony, two of them were taken 
looking in the direction of Keysville, and one of them in the 
direction of Meherrin? 
A. That is rig·ht. 
Q. ,vrn you state which two were taken looking in the di-
rection of Keysville T 
A. Nos. 1 and 2. 
Q. And No. 3 was looking in which direction 1 
A. In the direction of Burkeville. 
page 211 ~ Mr. ·wmiams: "\Vith'the Court's permission, I 
would like to put "looking in the direction of 
Burkeville'' on the back of it. The witness has identified it. 
The Court: All right. 
Mr. Williams: vVe offer those pi~hues in evidence .. 
(Received and marked ''Defendant's Exhibit No. 5," and 
''Defendant's Exhibit No. 6. ") 
By Mr. Williams: 
·Q. Mr. Walker, I hand you another picture, which is marked 
No. 4 on the back, and ask you if vou took that? 
A. I did. ,, 
Q. "Where was the ~umera when you took that picture~ 
A. Looking in the direction of Meherrin. 
Q. In that picture on the right-hand side I see a railroad 
, crossing sig·n. Is, or is not, that a crossing· sig·n for the Vfrso 
crossing? 
A. It is. 
Q. Approximately how far was your camera from the cross-
ing when that picture was taken T · 
A. Approximately 350 feet. 
Mr. vVilliams: "\Ve offer this picture in evidence. 
(Received and marked "Defendant's Exhibit No. 7. ") 
pag·e 212 ~ By Mr. \Yilliams·: 
Q. l\Ir. Walker, how long· after ten o'clock did 
you stay at the scene of that accidenU 
· A. Approximately an hour. 
· Q. Can you tell us the time tlm t car was moved f 
A. It was moved bv the Southern Railwav at about 10 :10. 
Q. Do any of those pictures sho,v an eng'ino belonging to 
the Southern Railroad Y '-' u 
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A. One does. 
Q. What picture is thatf 
A. No. 2. 
Q. Picture No. 2 being-
A. Defendant's Exhibit No. 4. 
Q. I am going to get you to stick a hole in that picture in~ 
dienting that engine. (vYitness does so.) What does that . 
bole indicate? 
A. The Southern Railway engine. 
Q. I will write on the back "80 Engine." Mr. Walker, can 
you tell us what time the sun rose on September 7, 1945 Y 
A. 5:37. 
Q. Where did you get that information? 
A. I got it from a 1945 almanac. 
Q. Have you got the sheet of that almanac Y 
page 213 } A. I have in mv brief case. 
Q. That, I assume, would l)e standard time., 
would it not Y • 
A. Standard time. 
Q. Wbat kind of time did we have on September 7, 1945, 
wl1en this accident occurred Y · 
A. What is generally called "wartime." 
Q. And that was an hour later, was it not f 
A. An hour later. 
Q. So it would make the sun rise, according to wartime, 
at 6:377 
A. That is right. 
CROSS EXAl\HNATION. 
Bv Mr. Garland: . 
·Q .. Mr. Walker, how long have you been employed by the 
Virginian Railway Company Y 
A. Thirty years. 
Q. How long have you been employed in a similar capacity 
to your present employment? · 
A. Approximately two and a half years. 
Q. I believe you stated you arrived at tbe crossing at 9:55Y 
A. Approximately. 
Q. Were there members of the Virginian Rail-
pa~;e 214} way crew there at that time? 
A. The Virginian Railway section crev •. 
Q. Was' there a locomotive there at that time? 
A. Tlrnre was. 
Q. Where was the locomotive? 
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A. It was a Southern Railway locomotive, whleb was over 
on the Southern track, to the south side of the highway. 
Q. Was the Virginian locomotive there that had pushed 
these cars into that position? 
A. Will you repeat the qu~stiou? 
Q. Was the Virgin.hn1 locomotive there that had placed , 
the~e (!a,rs i,~ that poaition Y 
A. No. 
Q. No Virginian locomotive there T 
.A.. No. 
Q~ Y Q\l ~ay the Virginian section crew w~s there Y 
A. The sectiorr crew. 
Q. Were they do~ng anythjng about moving the car off the 
highway when .you got there 1 
A.. Not a thing. 
Q. I believe you had made yotJr investig·&tion in d~tail, · 
aqcgrding to ymrr testimony, b~fore vou went to the hospital 
to see Mr. Powell; is that right? You had taken youJ' pic-
tures! 
A. The investig~tion on the scene, tb&t is right. 
Q. I mean., on the ~cene. You had taken your 
page 215 ~ pictures and ~de yolll' measurements, and all 
those things, before you went to the hos;pital; is 
that righU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Why didn't you see Powell on that occasion 1 
A. Because be wasn't in anv condition for me to see him. 
I saw his doctor, and he told., me that be would not be in a 
condition for me to see him. 
Q. And then some days later, I believe you say that Sep-
tember 24 was when you did go back to see him! 
A, That is right. 
Q. He was still a patient of tbe ho~pital at that time! 
A. He was still a patient. · 
Q, Was his ann in a cm,t at that time? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he seem to ,,be comfortable or uncomfortable when 
you were talking to him f Y 
A. ,v en, he told me that he was much more comfortable 
tha.n. ha had been. 
Q. He wasn't suff el'ing as much as he bad been suffering; 
is that rightf 
A. No. · 
Q. Did you ask him to give you a written statement r 
A. I did not. 
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pag·e 216 }- Q. vV.ben you got to the sce11e, it is in evidepce 
here, by your head brakeman Scruggs, that two 
cuts of cars had been placed on those double tracks.: eleven on 
one and five on the other. \Vere all of those cars there at that 
time? 
A. They were. 
Q. ·w oulcl you just come around over here for just a min-
ute? ('Vitness does so.) Now, Mr. Scruggs referred to the 
tracks as the north track and the south track. Can vou tell us 
now which one would be the north track and whicli the south 
track? 
A. These two tracks a re commonly known by both Sou them 
and Virginian train cr~ws as the north and south eonnection 
tracks at Virso. The track nearest to Kevsville is known as 
the north connection track, and the one nearest to Meherrin 
is known as the south connection track. 
Q. The one tmn1 rds Keysville is the north and the other 
is the south f 
A. That is right. 
Q. How many cars did you see on the north track tllere 1 
A. Eleven. 
Q. How many did J'OU see on the south tracld 
A. I did not count tlrn ones on the south. 
Q. And your testimony is that the car that projected up 
into the highway was on the north track 1 
A. That is right. 
_page 217 ~ Q. On the north track? You can go bark to 
your seat now. Did Mr. Scruggs make a report to 
you of this accident~ 
· A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When was that done? 
A. Some davs later. 
Q. Some days lated 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you make a report to the g·eneral claim agent of the 
accidentf 
A. I did. 
Q. You did? 
A. I did. 
Q. In your report to the general claim agent, did you report 
that there was one cut of cars in there, or two cuts of cars.1 
A. Two cuts of cnrs, one on e.a<?.h track. 
Q. You made that report to your generaJ claim agent, Mr. 
Harforan? 
A. Yes. 
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· Q.' That that were two cuts Y And your report showed 
there were eleven cars on one track and five on the other Y 
A. · That is right. . 
Q. If a railway expression of this kind were used : '' Cut 
of 16 cars," would that mean one unit of 16 cars 
page 218 ~ or two units of cars making up 16¥ 
A. One unit. 
· Q. It would mean one unit, would itY 
A. That is what I would take it to mean. 
· Q. When did you make your report to Mr. Hartig·an ~ 
A. It was probably a week later .. 
· Q. Do you know whether or not Mr. Hartigan reported this 
accident to the State Corporation Commission Y 
A. I could not sav. 
Q. It is a duty upon your company to do tl1at every thirty 
daysY · 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Have you seen the report tllat was furniRhed to the 
State Corporation Commission by Mr. Hartig·an f 
A. I have not. 
Q. You have not seen it?. Did anybody sweep up the debris 
on the crossing there soon after you got there? 
A. Not while I was present. 
· Q. Did you direct ,anyone to do so? 
A. No one. 
Q. And I believe you remained there until about eleven 
o'clock? · 
A. Approximately eleven o'clock. 
Q. Had Trooper Simpson gotten there when you left? 
A. I don't know. I did not see him. 
Q. You don't know· whether he had or not t 
page 219 ~ A. No. 
Q. Do you know whether Trooper Carter bad 
gotten there when you left? 
A. I do not. 
Q. Mr. Walker, you used an expressio·n here-I don't know 
whether I quite understood you-you were talking about the 
debris, the glass extending from the crossing·, and you used 
the expression: "To where the auto was shoved off the 
road.'' Do you inean that somebody came along· later and 
·moved the car off the highway, or do you mean it was shoved 
off by this coal carY · 
A. On my arrival ·Mr. Lewis, who is track supervisor for 
the Southern Railway, told me that in orde1· to clear the 
north lane of the highway, be had had the car .pushed off the 
Ahoulder of the road. 
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Mr. Garland: l\Iay it please the Court, that is what I wanted 
to develop here. We wanted to find out what he meant by 
his expression of "being shoved off the 1~oad'·', and''.where 
he got his information. We move that that evidence be 
stricken as to the car being shoved off the road at all. 
(The witness' answer concerning the objection was read 
by the Reporter.) · 
]\fr. Garland: vVe withdraw the objection to 
page 220 } the answer. 
The Court: Proceed. · 
.By Mr. Garland: 
·Q. How many years, Mr. ·walker, have you been taking 
photographs T 
.A. That has always been somewhat of a hobby with me, 
ever since I was a kid. · 
Q. What kind of camera did you use to take these pie· 
turesT · 
A. I u·sed an Eastman. 
Q. One of these complicated numbers, or one of the simple 
2-A Brownie type? 
A. You would not call it complicated, but it is one of the 
best that Eastman puts out. 
Q. Do your duties with the Virginian Railroad Company 
require you to take a . lot of pictures of accidents f 
A. Yes. 
Q. That was one of" the first things you did here, was it? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Can you give us the names of any other people who 
were around with you while you were talking these pictures? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVho are some of them? 
A. Mr. N. B. Lewis, track supervisor for the 
page 221 ~ Southern Railway; H. E. Wills, assistant special· 
agent for the Virginian Railway; J. C. Merritt, 
.section foreman for the Southern; A. L. Marston, section 
foreman for the Virginian. 
Q. Is that all? · 
A. Engineer Cole-I do not remember his initials-for the 
Southern Railway. 
• Q. Which did you take first, the pictures of the automobile 
or the pictures of the crossingf -
A. The pictures of the crossing. 
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Q. The pictures of the crossing first f 
A. Yes. 
Q. I believe yon say you took those at ten o'clock f 
A. Approximately. 
Q. You got there at five minutes to ten, and you took your 
pictures at ten o'clockt 
A. Yes. 
Q. Will you come around here just a minute, please. (Wit-
ness does· so.) I want to ask you one or two questions in 
regard to Picture No. 5, which shows, as I see there, the 
damage done to the left side of the automobile~ 
A. That is right. · 
Q. I would like for you to state, from your examination 
of this accident, what part of the coal car, if any, came in 
contact with that automobile there, and did that heaviest 
damage that you see. 
page 222 } A. I could explain better with one of the pic-
tures of the coal car. · 
Q. Do you have a picture of the coal car! 
~- The one that has been exhibited. ("Witness is l1anded 
a picture.) Right here on this corner you will see that little 
offset, which is known as a pole socket. Those sockets are 
used when cars are jerked in one-switch tracks. If they 
don't go far enough in, you can put a pole between the en-
gine and the car and shove it on in. Apparently, this-what 
we call the pole socket-strltck the automobile almost along 
the gfass line. 
Q. It came clear across Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Would you say that that pole socket was what broke 
this boy's arm 1 
Mr. Williams: That is pure speculation. 
M:r. Garland: He is qualified as having investigated this 
entire accident. 
The Court : Proceed. 
A. Will you repeat the question f 
.. 
By Mr. Garland: 
1 Q. I would like to ask you if you will state to . the Court 
and jury what part of that coal car broke Powell's arm! 
A. I don't see any other conclusion that could 
page 223. ~ be arrived at, considering the damage to the car 
and the signs as shown on this pole socket. 
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Q. Now, I want to ask you a question or two about Pho-
tograph No. 6. I believe it shows there that ·the left head:-
light is broken; is that right? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was the glass broken out of it? 
A. I did not see the glass. 
Q. '11her~ was no glass in it, was there f 
A. None in it. 
Q. Did you notice whether or not there was a heavy dent 
in that left front fended I don't believe I have a picture 
that would sho,v that. 
A. I could not say. 
Q. Didn't you examine the car carefully ·f You seemed to 
have examined everything there very carefully. 
A. I will chang·e that to: I don.,t recall. 
Q. Didn't you make a thorough examination of that auto-
mobile? 
A. Yes. 
Q. If there was a big dent there in that left front fende1·, 
don't you think you would have seen it 1 I 1iotice that picture 
w·as cut off there at that spare the. vVhy didn't you take a 
picture of the whole cad 
A. My purpose, when taking the picture desig·-
page 224 ~ nated as "Defendant's Exhibit No. 1", was to 
g·et the full length of the car on the left-hand side, 
but sometimes a camera will fool you. 
Q. vVe all understand that is true. So you don't have any 
photograph here at all that will show that dent in that left 
front fender 7 · 
A. Not in this fender. . 
Q. Can you say whether it was there or noU 
A. Not definitely. 
Q. I notice in this picture here, whch you have of the au-
. tomoble showing the let't side, that when you open that door 
there, it ·makes it impossible for you to see the left front 
fender? 
A. That door was open, and, as I recall it, it could not be 
closed. 
Q. Did you make an effort to close it 1 
.1.\... Yes, sir. 
Q. Why did you want to take the view from the rear there 
instead of the front f · 
A. I tried to get a view from every angle. 
Q. I will ask you a question or two about Photograph No. 
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2. I believe you were facing west when you took that, were 
your 
A. I was, in the direction of Keysville. 
Q. I don't know :p-mch about taking pictmes. I 
page 225 ~ don't know how many members of the jury do. 
I will have to ask you questions to try to de-
velop that a little bit. Where were you standing on the high-
way when you took that picture there? 
.· A. I did not measure the exact point I was standing, but, 
from the picture, I would judge that I was standing about 
fifteen feet from the car. 
Q. But which way: To the left, to the south side, or to the 
north side, or were you in the center of this road or in the 
center of that lane t 
A. I was standing in the center of the north lane. 
Q. In the center 'of this lane? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Do you think if you were standing in the center of this 
lane, and that car was up on there five feet, that you could 
see as much of that other side of that road over there as you 
do-the north edge of that highway-if you were standing 
in the center of this road? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You don't think you might have been a little bit more 
to the center of the ·highway instead of to the center of this 
lane ? . 
· A. To the center of the lane, as near as I can come to it. 
Q. You think, even with yo1ur testimony that it 
imge 226 ~ was five feet up on the hard surface, that if you . 
stood . in the center of that lane there, it would 
show the highway over there like it does? Do you think it 
would? 
A. Yes,. sir. 
Mr. Williams: Referring to "Defendant's Exhibit No. 4''". 
By Mr. Gai·lan(\: 
Q. Now, with regard to Exhibit No. 3, I take it you ""ere 
looking· in an easterly direction Y 
A. That is right; in the direction of Melierrin. 
Q. ,VIiere were you standing, Mr. ·walker, when you took 
that picture? 
A. I was standing· in the left lane ;_ approximately the cen-
ter of the left lane. 
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Q. Does that picture look like that coal car was sitting 
over there five feet to you T 
A. It looks like it extends about half the distance from the 
side of the hard surf ace to the white line. 
Q. You make the statement that it looks to you as if it 
extends halfway the distance across there t 
A. I will chaiige that a little bit to say that I was standing, 
when I took this picture, probably twenty feet from the car, 
and that tbs view, it doesn't look like it is five feet. 
Q. That is what I want to ask you about. You 
page 227 ~ will admit then that that does not represent truly 
what the situation is there~ because· you say it 
was five feet out there on the road, and yet that picture does 
not show it T 
A. It represents it as truly as I think is possible. 
Q. But you tell this jury right now that your testimony is 
that it was out there five feet, but that picture does not show 
it. 
A. Well, of course, our view that I took up the car shows 
it a little bit farther towards the white line. 
Q. This is the northern edge of the highway there f 
A. It is. 
Q. Does that look like it could possibly be five feet from 
there? That is the northern edge all the way up there, isn't 
iU 
A. All the way. , . 
Q. In other words, you can see the northern edge the whole 
distance there f · 
.A.. Yes. 
Q. }f you stood rig·ht along in a line with the car, wouldn't 
that obscure your view of the highway all up there! 
A. I don't think so at all. 
Q. Mr. Walker, isn't it a fact you might have g·otten over 
this way a little bit to take your pictures? 
A. Over on the right lane? 
Q. Over that way a little bit, so it would show 
page 228 ~ up the way it is there-I mean, not intentionally 
at all, but wouldn't it be necessary for you to be 
over that way some for that picture to show up this way? 
A.. I trieq to get in a position 80 that my picture would re-
flect true information as to the location of the car. 
Q. But you have failed in some of them to present that in-
formation, according to your testimony; is that right, 
A. No. 
Q. ·what did you say? 
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· A. I do:p 't think so. 
Q. Your statement is that picture does represent what 
was there! 
A. It does; at that distance I was standing from the car 
when I took it. 
Q. Now, in regard to Pcture No. 1, I take it you we1·e look~ 
ing-in what direction were you looking· there¥ 
A. I was looking in a westerly direction towards Keys-
ville. · 
Q. W}lere were you standing¥ 
A. I could not say exactly where I was standing, but it 
was just about in the center of the north lane. 
Q. That p_icture does put it 01.1t there considerably farther 
than one of the others, doesn't it 1 
page 229 ~ A. It does. 
Q. That puts it rig·ht much closer over here to 
the center marks, compared with this line here, than tlie other 
pictures, doesn't it? 
A. It does .. 
Q. How many pictures did yon take before you suhmitted 
them to the printer~ 
A .. I took eight. 
Q. How many have you broug·ht here--six t How about 
the other two 1 They did not show up so well¥ No,, I am 
wrong. There are seven here. Are these all the pictures 
you tookt 
A. I was unde'r the impression that I took eight. I might 
be wrong. 
Q. The roll has· eight exposures? 
A. Yes. But, sometimes in taking a roll of films, l have 
a film at the end that I don't use on one case, but have to use 
on another. 
Q. But you do tl1ink you took eight pictures here on that 
occasion? 
A. I was under the impression I took eight, but I could 
not swear to it. 
Q. Mr. Walker, yon stated that the Southern Railroad 
moved the car; is that true t 
A. That is right. 
page 230 ~ Q. They would not move it right away when 
,they were asked to do it, would they 7 
A. I don't know whether they were asked to do it~ or not. 
Q. Can you tell us why they moved it 1 You all had fur-
nished those cars there for the Southern, so that was wl1y 
they moved it away! 
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A. That is right. We shove them in on our connecti001 
tracks, and the Southern trains-of course, over which we 
have no control-pick them up at various times. 
Q. So the Virginian Railroad put in those 16 cars ther~ 
to be delivered to the Southern 1 
A.. Yes. ,1 Q. And the Southern sent the engine over and picked them 
up after the accident t 
J\... -Y-es, sir. · 
Q. Did the Southern locomotive get all 16 cars f . 
A. I could not say about that. · . . 
Q. But they were all put there by you people for the South-
ern? 
A. For the Southem. Sometimes their trains have ample 
tonnage, and, in picking up from our connection track, they 
haYe to leave some loads in there to be picked up by another 
train. 
( Thereupon, a short recess was taken, afte1· 
page 231 ~ which the following occurred : ) " 
By :Mr. Garland: 
Q .. Mr. Walker, it is in evidence here by some witnesses 
that this accident happened around 5 :30, and by some that it 
happened around 6 o'clock, as I recall it. You got to .'tbe 
scene four hours after six o'clock? 
A. Tba t is right. 
Q. There was a Southern locomotive there and a Virg:inian 
section crew? / . · · 
A. And a Virginian section crew. 
Q. You certainly cannot say to the Court and jury that 
you know for a positive fact that coal car, which caused this 
accident, .had not been moved in some way before you got 
there, can you? . 
A. I could not say, because I wasn't there during the en-
tire period. . 
Q. That is right. . You could not say at alH You are tes-
tifying as to whaf you found there at ten o'clock·?. 
J\... Yes. 
Q. ,v ere any people flagg'ing traffic when you got there, or 
did you direct that? 
l\fr. YVilliams: Which do you want to ask him 1 
0 
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BY Mr. Garland: 
· Q. Was anyone flagging traffic when you got there on the 
· highway? 
page 232 ~ A. I don't recall about that. I went straight 
down to the railroad car. I don't recall whether 
ther~ was anyone flagging traffic. 
· Q. Anybody flagging traffic would be somewhere near the 
railroad track, wouldn't he Y · 
A. He would prob'ably be one hundred or so yards away. 
Q. Would it be a part of your duties to find out whether 
anybody was flagging traffic there in a case of that kind, and, 
if they were not flagging, yon would order somebody to clo 
iU 
· A. No, I would not. 
Q. Aren't you required by the Highway Department to get 
those things off the highway pretty quicklyT 
A. Of course, when a highway is obstructed, we endeavor 
to clear the obstruction as quickly as possible. . 
Q. You would not wait four hours, would you, or not Y 
A. Certainly not. I would like to add to that : certainly 
n~t if it were possible to clear it sooner. 
Mr. Williams: May it please the Court, counsel has handed 
me a paper which I think should be discussed in the absence 
of the jury. 
(The following proceeding was lmd in tlie absence of the 
jury:) 
Mr. ·wmiams : This is a certified copy of a re-
page 233 ~ port made to the State Corporation Commission, 
signed by M. A. Hartigan, General Claim Agent 
of the Virginian Railroad. . 
. As I understand, although I may be mistaken about it, the 
law requires the . railroad companies to make reports to the 
State Corporation Commission. I will read the report: 
'' Report of an accident which occurred near Virso, Vir~ 
g'inia, on the 7th day of September, 1945, at 6 :30 o'clock A. M . 
. "Freig·ht Service Ex-904-E, made a delivery of 16 cars to 
Southern Railway connection at Virso, Virginia, VGN-7192, 
first out on west end of the cut of 16 cars, was pushed out 
on highway crossing and left in that position, where it was 
stmck by Dodge Sedan, 1934 Model, VA-license 68-332, owned 
and driven by Mr. Powell, moving north over the highway. 
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'' Rule 103---When cars are pushed by an engine, and the 
conditions require a trainmen must take a conspicuous po-
sition on the leading car and whenever shifting · over public 
crossings at grade, not protected by a watchman or gates, a 
member of the crew must protect the crossing. . . 
"Rule 558--- * * 8 In leaving cars at station, neither· eugine 
nor cars must be allowed to stand upon any portion of high· 
way. · 
page 234 } '' Head Brakeman Scruggs was handling the 
car in set out movement, and violated both of the 
above operating rules. Had he complied with Rule 103 he. 
would have observed that VGN-7192 was standing on high. 
way (west end) apprqximately five feet and taken appropriate 
nction and would have prevented the accident. 
"We should have stated that the automobile collided wth 
the cars at 6 :30 A. M. The cars were set in the connection at 
6:00 A. M.'' 
Now, Your Honor, the objection we have to that paper is 
tliat it has got in there certain rules that the Virginian Rail-
way has made for the protection of their cars, and, I assume, 
for the protection of people on the highways. The rules and 
regulations of a corporation, made to prevent accidents, are 
not admissible in evidence to show neg·ligence, any more 
than repairs made after an accident are admissible to show 
that the thing was in a dangerous condition before the re-
pairs were made. The reason for that being that it would 
deter companies from making rules if they could be used 
against them. The Virginia cases flat-footedly bold that po-
sition. . 
So, we submit it is not proper to examine this witness about 
any rules or regulations of this company. If Your 
page 235 ~ Honor is in doubt, we will produce the authorities. 
The Court: I want to hear from counsel for 
the plaintiff. 
Mr. Garland: May it please the Court, counsel for the 
plaintiff desires to use this certified copy of the report for 
·the purpose of examining the witness "\Valker in regard to 
bis evidence as to whether cars were on two tracks or one 
track. He has already testified on cross examination, in rail-
road language if the ~following words were used: '' A cut of 
16 cars," that be would understand that to mean a single 
unit, and not two units of cars. 
,ve would therefore like to show him this report and have 
him try to explain, to see if that was the report he made to 
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his superior, Mr. Hartigan, and have him testify· as to what 
that means. The report will be used for no other purpose,. 
whatever, than that. 
The Court: Is there any objection to its being used for 
that purpose Y 
Mr. ·wmiams ~ Your Honor, I have an objection, for this 
reason: In the first place, the witness has said he thought 
that was so. This is a statement made by Mr .. Hartigan,. 
which is concerning evidence furnished by somebody, but we 
don't know who. Now, if they had wanted Mr. 
page 236 -~ ,Hartigan to be present, they could have had bim. I 
_ submit it is perfectly immaterial. The question 
here is not how many cars were in that cut. It is immaterial 
. whether there were ten, fourteen, sixteen, or seventeen. The 
question here solely is wbether or not this car extended in the 
ro~d, and to what extent. 
Mr. Garland: May it please the Court, at tbis stage there 
is a variance in the testimony as to which track the coal car 
,vas on that came in collision· with the automobile. ·we think 
we have a right, in our cross examination of the witnesses 
for the defendant, to go into that question of whether one-
cut of cars or two cuts of cars were on those tracks. It might 
be very material l1ere as to where the car was out there on 
the hig·hway. , , 
The Court: The report will be admitted for the purpose-
and tliat purpose only-as set forth by counsel for the plain-
tiff, but not to show any other statements that were made. 
Mr. Williams: I.did not hear Your Honor's rnli!lg. 
The Court: The report will be admitted. I do not think 
the report should be made a part of the record, because, if 
it is, I take it that it would be introduced as an exhibit, and 
the jury-
Mr. Garland: \Ve are not asking for that. 
· The Court: -and the jury would take it in the 
page 237 ~ jury room with them, and they would have an op-
portunity to read everything on it. I will admit 
it for the purpose outlined by counsel for tbe plantiff, show-
ing that the report was made by 1\fr. Hartig·an to the State 
Corporation Commission, that one cut was made. 
Bring· the jury in. 
(The tiial was then resumed in the presence of the jury.) 
Bv l\fr. Garland: 
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-and which co·nfirms vour testimonv-tba t the coal car out 
in the highway, when j~ou arrived, ;as the one on the nortb 
track. "ras that what you said f 
A. That is right. 
Q. If there had been two cuts of ca rs, one of those might 
hav-e been out on the south track and moved before you got 
there; is that true f 
A. On the north track there were eleven cars, which were 
, all that the track would hold up to the highway. When that 
train stopped at Virso, he had sixteen ca rs on the head end 
to be delivered to the Southern. Those sixteen cars were 
cut off. We cull that a cut of cars. The engine pulled by, 
of course, the connection track switch from the Virginian, 
backed in on the north, connection track, cut. off eleven of 
those cars, pulled up for a short distance until 
pag·c ~38 ~ the connection track switch was reached-which, 
mind you, was not the main line switch-and the 
other five were ~hoved in on what is known as the south con-
nection track. 
Q. How do you know that to be a fact 't 
A. ·wen, I know it to be a fact from the records that I 
have seen; the train book of the conductor. 
Q. You did not see it happen 1 
A. I did not see it l1appen. . 
Q. You are just expressing something from hearsay. Let's 
come back to the question that I asked you, which you -did 
not nuswer. Let's assume for the sake of argument that tlw 
cars ,vere on two tracks. There has been testimony here b~T 
s•}me witnesses that the car which did this damage was 011 
thh; ~onth track, and not on the north track. Are yon in a 
po~ition to know whetbcl' or not, before you g·ot there in 
four hours' time, those cars on the south track were moved ·t 
A. I am not. 
<i. As I understand from you, you made a report to your 
~upe:-ior, l\L A. Hartig·an, General Claim Agent, shortly nfter 
the twcident 1 . 
A. After my investig·ation. 
Q. To give llim all the facts and information? 
A. That is right. 
Q. I ah1 going to read a part of the repo1-t that 
page 239 ~ Mr. Hartigan made to the State Corporation Com-
mission: 
"Freight Service Ex-H04-E, made a delivery of 16 cars to 
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Southern Railway connection at Virso, Virginia, VGN~7192, 
first out on west end of the cut of 16 cars.'' 
Now, that is all I am going to read. Wouldn't that indi-
cate to you that those cars were put in there in one unit in-
stead of two T 
A. It would not, not necessarily. 
Q. At an earlier stage of our cross examination of you, 
I read those same words to you, and you did not know where 
they came from; and you stated to this Court and jury, as 
I .understood you, that that would indicate to you one cut 
of cars, and not two 1 
A. One unit. 
Q. One unit, and not two, before you knew where tpat came 
from? • 
A. The 16 cars, as cut off the train on the main line, ,1ms 
what I considered a unit. We call that a cut of cars, or one 
unit. 
Q. In placing them up in the siding, and having two cuts in 
mind, would~ 't it be the proper way to make a report to say: 
"First out on west end of the cut of eleven cars on the north 
track'' 1 Wouldn't tba t be the way to make your report 
instead of saying : '' First .out on west end of the 
page 240 ~ c·ut of sixteen cars" f It wouldn't be a very cor-
rect report to express it that way? 
Mr. William: Just a minute.. Your Honor, I object to my 
friend's testifying. That is certainly not a question. It is 
entirely arg·umentative. 
:Mr. Garland: I will try not to argue the case, Judge. 
Bv Mr. Garland: 
· Q. I will ask you, if you were expressing yourself as to 
· what happened there, would you express it as it has been ex-
pressed here, that: ''VGN-7192, first out on west end of 
the cut of sixteen cars "-would you have expressed it that 
way, or· would yon have said: "First out on west end of the 
cut of eleven cars on the north track"' • 
A. I would have expressed it like it is read in there. 
Q. Like it is here? 
A. Yes. 
Q. So your answer to a previous question of mine, before 
we referred to this report, in which you said that that lan-
guage would indicate one cut, and not two, you change that 
· answer nowf 
A. When the cars were sl1oved in on these connection tracks, 
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they were shoved in as a cut or a unit, but there a1·e two tracks, 
and all of that unit or cut could not be put on one 
page 241 } track, due to the lack of room, so the unit or cut 
was again cut and made another cut of cars .. 
Q. One cut became two cuts? 
A. Two cuts in making delivery to the Southern Railway. 
Q. And one track will not hold sixteen cars; is that right? 
A. The south track will not hold sixteen cars-I mean, the 
north track. 
· Q. Will either track hold sixteen cars? Will the south 
track hold sixteen cars f 
A. I would not say about that. 
Q. You would not say it will not, will you 1 
A. No, I won't say. 
Q. Can you get sixteen cars in that south track from the 
s,vitch to the highway without blocking the highwayY 
A. I think so, if they go clear down to the derailer which 
protects our main line. 
Q. But if they don't go down to the derailer, and you put 
them inside that switeh on the south track, they go up in 
that highway right far, don't they? 
A. In the south track? (J. Yes, sir. 
A. I believe our records show there were several cars 
already in the south track, and that these five 
page 242 ~ cars, which were left over from the north track, 
were shoved up against the ones that were already 
in it. 
Q. "\Vould you be able to tell us how many that combined 
number would be in the south track! 
A. No, I can't tell you. 
Q. Well, there were more than five which you mentioned 7 
A. There were more than five; if I am correct, there were 
already some ca rs standing· on the south track. 
Q. So you just can't say, whether going from the derailer 
to the highway or g·oing from the switch to the highway, that 
the south track would take all the cars that were in there with-
out going up on the highway, can you i 
A. No, I can't. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. vVilliams: 
0 Q. Mr. ·walker, you spoke some time ago in regard to a car 
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being pushed off the road. ·what car were yon ref erring to 'l 
A. I was referring to the damaged automobile. 
Q. In connection with those pictures, do those pictures re-
flect.what the eye would see at a similar position t 
.A. They do. 
Q. Of course, the eye sometimes fools you, 
page 243 ~ doesn't iU. 
. A: · Sometimes. 
· Q. And was that the reason you made an accurate measure-
ment of the farthest point that that car was in· from the con-
crete¥ 
A. It was. I never g1.1ess at a distance. I use the tape 
for measuring it. 
MATTHEW LYLE, 
~alled as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been 
first duly sworn, testified as follows ~ 
Examined by l\fr. Brock: 
Q. Mr. Lyle, \Vhere do you live! 
.A. Keysville. 
Q. How old are you Y 
A. Fif ty-:five. 
Q. You are, I believe, a brother of Miss Minnie Lacy who 
lived at Hampden-Sydney t 
Q. That is right. 
Q. What is your businessf 
A. Refrigerator Sales and Service. 
Q . .And you live at Keysville! 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On the morning of September 7, 1945-that 
page 244 ~ was the date when this accident took place-can 
you tell His Honor and the jury what, if anything, 
you did that morning, or where you went f 
A. I was going to Meherrin to work, and, as I approached 
this siding, I saw this car over in the highway. 
As I got to the station, Mr. Campbell, the agent, was going 
on duty. I blew my horn, stopped him, and called him to the 
car, and I told him what I Iiad seen. I didn't know whether 
it was his '!ar placed there by the Virginian, bnt~r would re-
port it to him. He said, "All right, Mat, thank you. Just -
as soon as I get someone, I will report it." 
Q. About what time was it that you got to Virso1 
A. About 7 :45 or 7 :50; just before 8. 
Q. And you were going from Keysville towards Meherrin? 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you see when you got to the crossing? 
... ;\.. I saw this car that been left partly in the highway. 
·when I came in sight of the car, I just thought they were 
shifting. As I got there, I saw the broken glass lying there 
where someone had strncl< it, and beyond the ear I saw th-e 
car wrecked that had struck it. 
Q. You mean the automobile¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. About how far was that coal car extending 
page 245 ~ into the highway, as far as you could judgef 
A. Approximately four or four and a half feet. 
I did not stop. 
Q. You did not stop f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You had no difficulty in getting by at alU 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You say you saw broken glass there where the end of the 
cnr projected into the highway? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The automobile was on what side of the road? 
A. On the left. 
Q. On the left, in the direction you were going'? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that Virginimr Railway car was on which side of 
the highway! 
A. On the left, the way I was g·oing. 
Q. On the left, the way you were going i 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you saw that broken glass, what impression, if 
any, did it make on you? ' 
Mr. ·watson: May it please Your Honor, let him say what 
he saw. 
The Court: The objection is sustained. 
page 246 ~ By :Mr. Brock: 
Q. ·where was the b1·0Irnn glass? 
A. Right at the end of the car-at the end of the coal hopper 
where the automobile struck it. 
Q. "\Yas it to the left or to the 1·ight of the center of the 
road·f 
A. To the left. 
Q. And you say you di<l not measnre it, and you think that 
car vrns extending- in the highway approximately-
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A. Four feet. 
Mr. Garland: He said four to four and a half, to be exact, 
I thought. 
By Mr. Brock: 
Q. Mr. Lyle, could an aµtomobile, traveling to the right side 
of the highway, possibly hit that car? 
Mr. Watson: We object, Your Honor. 
Mr. Williams: It is a question of fact as to whether or not it 
was on the right side of the highway beyond the center line. 
(The last question was read by the Reporter.) 
The Court: You may ask him the question. 
Mr. Watson: We except, Your Honor. 
A. No, sir. 
By Mr. Brock: 
Q. Mr. Lyle, do you recall what the weather con-
page 247 ~ ditions were that morning? . 
A. Mr. Brock, I don't recall the exact condi-
tions. Everything was perfectly visible when I approached 
there. ,Vhen I got there, I could see the car. 
' Q. Do you have any idea what the weather conditions were 
earlier that morning when you got up T 
A. It was fair. 
Q. 1N as there any indication of fogginess, or cloudiness¥ 
A. Not that I recall at all. · 
Q. You say you came along there th.at morning. I show you 
a picture, which is Defendant's Exhibit No. 5-
A. This picture is the approach from the other side, J\fr. 
Brock. 
Q. That._is appmaching from-
A. :Meherrin side. 
·Q. And you were not coming from that direction? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How about that one (Defendant's Exhibit No. 4) °l 
A. That is the same thing. 
Q. How about this one (Defendant's Exhibit No. 6)? 
A. Yes, sir, that is correct. 
Q. That was the way that car appeared when you came · 
along that morning about 7 :45 or 7 :50! 
A. As well as I can judge, yes, sir. 
• I 
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page 248 } Mr. Williams: Referring to Defendant's Ex-
hibit No. 6. 
Bv Mr. Brook: 
"'g. You ":ent on to Meherrin where you were going? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. And you did not g'O back the othe:r way f · 
A. No, sir. After I passed the automobile, there was a 
Negro girl running along the road beyond the car. I just 
.slowed down and asked- her what happened. I said, '' Did you 
have a wreck!'' 
Mr. Watson: Don't tell what she told you, or what you 
told her. 
Bv Mr. Brock: 
·Q. Look at that picture there {Defendant's Exhibit No. 7). 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was that the way it appeared when you came along that 
morning? . 
A. I think that is the <!rossing, yes, sir. 
:Mr. Garland: Mr. Brock, suppose you show it to the jury 
so they can know which picture you are talking about. 
Mr. Brock: I was going to show it to them. (Does.)' 
Mr. Williams: That is Defendant's Exhibit No. 4. 
page 249 ~ A. '' Looking in direction of Keysville,'' it s-ays. 
By Mr. Brock: 
Q. ]\fr. Lyle, was that the position in which you saw that 
c.ar when you came by that morning (referring to Defendant's 
Exhibit No. 6) f 
A. Yes, sir, as near as I can judge. 
Q. As shown on Defendant's Exhibit No. 6? 
By Mr. ·watson: 
Q. It says "Looking in direction Burkeville"; is that right? 
A. Yes, sir, that is right. 
By Mr. Brock: 
Q. Mr. Lyle, how far was this automobile in the direction 
of Burkeville from the crossing at the time you passed! 
A. M:r. Brock, I judge approximately 225 or possibly 230 
yards. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. vV atson: 
Q. Mr. Lyle, you left Keysville, I understand,. that morn-
ing! . . · 
A. Yes, sir. ' 
Q. You live at Keysville! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You said around 7 :45 or 7 :50. Was there 
page 250 } any reason why you should be accurate about what 
time you left there ! 
A. I said that was the time I got there-reported it. 
Q. To Meherrin t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Vv as there anything to fix your time about that, or any 
!'eason why you should fix your time as to what time you got 
to Meherrin f 
A. Yes, sir. Mr. Campbell was going· on duty, and he said,. 
.. 'I will call them as soon as I can get them''. 
Q. You don't know what time you left Keysville! 
A. I reckon ten minutes ahead of this time. 
Q. Jt1st ten minutes ahead of this time 1 _ You d:rove from 
Keysville down here in ten minutes 1 
A. Maybe :fifteen minutes. 
Q. There wasn't any fog at all! 
A. Not that I recall; perfectly visible. 
Q. Wl1en was your attention directed to this wreck, l\fr. 
~ylef Did anybody talk to you about it, to fix your memory 
about this¥ 
A. Soon after it happened. 
Q. Who talked to you f 
A. Mr. Lewis. 
Q. Who is Mr. Lewis f 
page 251 ~ .A. Southern Railway Road Supervisor, I think 
they. call him. 
Q. In passing by there you saw a colored woman, and had 
some talk with her about the car being in the road, I uncler-
~ood! · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You did not stop f 
A. I stopped to speak to lier. 
Q. You did not stop at the erossing to see how far this coal 
car extended into the highway t 
A. No, sir. I could see that app1·oaching. 
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Q. That was on the opposite side from you; the way you 
were driving, it was on the opposite of the road from you! 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you just passed on by 1 Did you slow your car up, 
or anything? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Howmuch? 
A. Just to cross the crossing at a normal speed. 
Q. In low speed when you crossed the crossing f 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. .And, to the best of your knowledge, it was four or four 
and a half feet into the highwayf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·which track was it on ·i 
page 252 ~ A. ·which track? 
Q. Which track f 
A. The first track. 
Q. The first track which wayf 
A. The first track that I approached. I don't know which 
one you would call it. 
Q. Did you make any report of this accident? 
A. Upon reaching Meherrin, I reported it to the agent. 
Q. The agent at Meherrin ¥ · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How· far do you say the automobile ·was below the cross-
ing f , 
A. Approximately 225 yards. 
Q. "'\Vas it on the highway at all? 
A. In the ditch on the left. 
Q. Were all the wheels off the highway? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "\Vas it parallel with the road? 
A. Headed in at an angle. 
Q. You must have passed there then close to the time-
ten minutes varience there, around 7 :40 or 7 :35, whichevet 
it was. You don't know what had been done· to those cars 
before you got there, do you? 
page 253 ~ A. To the cars 7 
Q. To the coal cars, whether they had been 
moved, or whether they were in the position they were when 
the wreck occurred. 
A. J ndging from the glass-
(}. I am not asking you to judge.· You don't know f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You said you noticed some glass broken in the high-
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way. Did you notice how far that glass extended along the 
highway? 
A. No, I did not. It was beyond the car, the way I was 
going. 
Q. Were you up at six o'clock that morning f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. There was no fog? 
A. Not that I recall. 
Q. If there was any fog at that crossing at six o'clock, 
you don't know about it, do you Y 
A. I wasn't there. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Brock: 
·Q. Mr. Lyle, where was that glass with reference to that 
projecting part of the coal car? 
A. It was beyond it and on the second track. 
page 254 ~ Q. Beyond it on the second track Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On which side of the highway t 
A. On the left. 
Q. The second connecting track? 
A. Yes, sir. 
E. D. FLOWERS, 
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been 
first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Williams: 
Q. Mr. Flowers, will you tell the jury, please, your name, 
age, and occupation? 
A. My name is E. D. Flowers; my occupation is Chief 
Dispatcher of the Southern Railroad; my age fifty-seven years 
old~ 
Q. Did you occupy that position on September 7, 1945? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. From your records, as chief dispatcher, can you tell 
us if there were any Southern trains in the vicinity of Virso 
on the morning of September 7, from, say, five o'clock A. :M:. 
to· 10:30 A. M.? 
A. There were no freight trains, no, sir. We 
page 255 ~ had a passenger train that left Keysville at 6 :45 
A. M., and got to Burkeville at 7 :21. That was a 
passenger train. That does not stop at Virso .. 
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Q. Did you have any freight trains between those hours? 
A. We had a freight train, No. 6263, southbound--that is, 
leaving Richmond going to Danville-which left Meherrin at 
9 :43 A. M., and arrived at Keysville at 10 :50 A. M. 
Q. It left Mehenin at what time Y 
.A.. 9 :43 A. M., and arrived at Keysville at 10 :50 A .. M.. 
Q. I believe you stated that was the only freight train 
you had in there during those hours? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Would you records indicate whether that train picked 
up any cars at Virso? 
A. It shows 35 minutes delay at Virso switching, which, 
<>f course, would cover the setting off and picking up. 
Q. "'\Vhat is the running time from Meherrin to Virso! 
A. From Meherrin to Virso is two and a quarter miles. 
That was an extra train. We have train 57, which would be 
going practically at the same speed, or should be, making 
that in five minutes. 
Q. So he ought to have arrived there at or about 9 :48, if 
he left Meherrin at 9:431 
page 256 ~ A. About. 
Mr. Watson: I object to that question, Your Honor, as 
1:o what they ought to have done. He can only testify as to 
the running time. 
The Court: The objection is overruled. 
Mr. ·wmiams: That is all. Answer these gentlemen's ques-
tions. 
:Mr. Watson: No questions. 
L. W. COLE, 
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been 
first duly sworn, testified as follows: . 
Examined bv Mr. Williams : 
Q. Mr. Cole, will you tell us your name? 
A. L. W. Cole. 
Q. How old are you f 
A. I will be fifty-eight the 9th of next April. 
Q. vVhat is your occ.upation? 
A. Engineer for the Southern Railway. 
Q. How long have you been engineer for the Southern 
Railroad? 
A. Since September 4, 1913. 
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· Q. Were you the engineer ori train 6263 that 
page 257 ~ was at Virso sometime in the morning of Septem-
ber 71 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you re~all approximately the time you arrivecl at 
Virsot . 
A. About 9 :50.. 
Q. ,vha t did you go there for f 
A. To move those cars. 
Q. What cars! 
A. The cars on the connection. 
Q. The connection between wliat Y 
A. The Southern Railway and the Virginian. 
Q. When yon got there, did you promptly proceed to move 
the cars, or did you ·wait f . 
A. We waited .. 
Q. How long did yon wait there before you moved them! 
A. I imagine around twenty 01· thirty minutes. 
Q.. What time did you pull the cars out, roughly t 
A. Somewhere between 10:15 and 10:30. 
Q. Where did you take them T 
A. SirY 
Q. "Where did you take them Y 
A .. ,v e cacried them to Keysville. 
Q. Do you know what time yon arrived at Keysville 7 
A. 10:50. 
Q. lfr. Cole, did yon see a car that was partly 
page 258 ~ over, or all the way over, the crossing thet'e-a 
coal carf 
A. Partly over, out in the bighway-
Q. How much would you say it was out in the l1iglnvayt 
A. Between four and :five feet. 
Q. Did you see anybody taking any pi_ctures there! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·wm you look at these three pictures, which are De-
fendant's Exhibits ·4, 5, :and 6, and I will ask you. if they cor-
rectly reflect the condition as you saw it thei,e that marning! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is your picture there anywhere Y 
A. I think so, yes, sir. 
Q. Point yourself out t-0 me, if j710ill 0an. . 
A. I ,&0111 't lmow if iit is in this picture now, hut it is in one 
of these pictures. Here it is, with overalls on. The:re it is 
again (pointing). 
Q. Stick a pin there. 
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A. This is the best one. 
Q. You think that is better looking than the other? i. 
A. Yes, sir, tha~ is better looking than the other one. 
(A pin was stuck through Defendant's Exhibit No. 6.) 
Q. Mr. Cole, did you see any glass there? 
A. No, sir, I can't say that I did. 
page 259 ~ A. You don't recall Y 
Mr. Williams : AU right, answer these gentlemen's ques-
tions. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Watson: 
Q. Mr. Cole, how long were you at Virso? 
A. About thi rt.v or thirtv-.:five minutes. 
Q. You left yoitr engine .. and got out there in the road to 
have your picture taken? 
A. Sir? 
Q. You left your engine and got out in the road to have· 
your picture taken 1 
A. No, sir. I "'"as down there looking at the situation. 
Q. Where was your engine? 
A. Standing just the other side of the crossing. 
Q. You were the engineer? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you got to Virso about what time? 
A. About 9 :50. 
Q. So you don't know what happened up there at that cross-
ing around five or six o''clock tl1at morning, do· you T 
.... ~. No, sir. 
Q. You haven't got any idea? 
A. No, sir. 
page 260 ~ Q. You clon 't know whether these pictures, that 
· they have brought here, taken after you got there, 
represent the true picture of what was there when the ,vreck 
occurred, do you f 
A. I saw those taken. 
Q. But you don't know whether these pictures ::;how what 
was there when this wreck occurred 1 
A. No, I do not. . . 
Q. You don't know whether they have got anything to do 
with what was there when the wreck occurred? · 
A. No, sir, I do not. 
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Q. Why did you all wait there so long before moving those 
ears out? 
.. A. We had instructions not to move them. 
, Q. Who had instructions not to move them? 
A. I think the conductor had. a message. I did not see 
the message. When he gets messages, I don't see them. 
Q. Were you waiting for the wreck to be cleared up before 
you moved them T 
A. We had to get those cars. 
Q. But you don't know why you could not move them at 
that time? 
A. Why, I would think they wanted to look the situation 
over before the cars were moved. 
page 261 ~ Q. Well, it has been in evidence here that the 
train crew of the Virginian Railroa~-
Mr. Williams: May it please the Court, the witnesses were 
excluded in order that thev would not know what was testi-
fied to. Now my friend is .. g·oing to tell him. 
Mr. Watson: On cross examination I can ask him, if one 
of their witnesses testified that a train crew was there in 
the morning, whether that train crew had an opportunity-
Mr. Williams: I withdraw the objection. 
By Mr. Watson: 
· Q. As to these pictures which were taken, you testified be-
fore this jury that was the position that car occupied when 
you were there; that that reflected a true picture. What sort 
of picture do you mean-a picture at that time or at some 
other time! 
A. v,.r ell, I think that picture reflected where the cars were 
st.anding all the time. 
Q. All the time t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where . do you get that from! 
A. "\Vell, they had brakes on them, and they had to have 
an engine to move them. • 
Q. Can't you move unattached coal ca rs, Mr. 
page 262 ~ Cole, without having a locomotive attached to 
them? 
A. Not when the brakes are on them. 
Q. Can't you take them off f 
A. Why, I suppose somebody could take them off. 
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E. D. Flowers . . 
Q. Couldn't you move those cars there with a hand-bar, 
prizing them with the brakes off 7 
A. Not that amount of cars, I don't think you could. 
Q. Isn't it downgrade from that highway to the Virginian 
Railroad? 
A. Vety little. It is practically -level. 
Q. There is some downg·rade? , 
A. I would not say. I never saw anybody make a survey 
-0f it, but it looks practically level. 
Q. vVhy is the de railer there : to keep them from running 
into the main line of the Virginian Railroad f 
A. They put derailers on all side tracks. 
Q. They didn't put any on the highway? 
A. The Southern has one at each end; the Southern has 
-0ne, and that is uphill, and the Virginian has one at each end 
of their track. · 
Q. To keep them from going on the main line of the rail-
road? 
A. Yes. . 
. Q. But, if that was level there, why didn't they put one on 
the highway to keep them from going into the 
page 263 ~ highway? . 
A. It would roll away from the highway there, 
if it would roll at all. 
lvfr. Watson: Stand aside. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Williams: 
"Q. Mr. Cole, when you coupled on to that string of cars, 
were the brakes set on it? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
:Mr. Williams : May it please the Court, I for got to intro-
duce in evidence a copy of the train sheet, which I would like 
to do now. 
E. D. FLOWERS, 
being recalled, further testified as follows: 
}Jxamined by Mr. Williams: 
Q. Mr. Flowers, I was in such a hurry I forgot to ask you 
if you were using the original dispatcher sheet, when you 
testified Y 
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A. I was using the original, yes, sir. 
Q. Have you, at my request, made an exact copy of the-
original? 
A. I have. 
page 264 ~ Mr. Williams: Your Honor, we would like to 
offer the original in evidence, with the right to 
substitute a copy for it. 
Mr. Watson: No objection. 
(Received and mai·ked "Defendant's Exhibit No. 8''.) 
R. L. HUDSON, 
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been 
first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
Examined bv Mr. ·wmiams: 
Q. Mr. Hudson, for whom do you work? 
A. Southern Railway Company. 
Q. In what capacityt 
A. Brakeman. 
Q. How long· have you brakeman for the Southern r 
A. On November 3 it will be thirty years.· 
Q. How many! 
A. Thirty. 
Q. Thirty years 0l 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you the brakeman on train No. 6263 that picked 
up some cars on the Virso siding· from the Virginian t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you reca~l approximately the time you 
pag·e 265 ~ all arrived at that siding on that day! 
A. About 9 :50, I believe it was, as well as I 
remember. 
Q. When you got there, were you delayed in any way, and 
whyT 
A. We were delayed on account of they did not want us 
to move the c·ars until the special agent got there and taken 
the pictures and measurements. 
Q. "\Vere you there when that was done! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. After that was done, what did yon do Y 
A. We picked up the cars and got what we were supposed 
to get, and set this particular car back on account of safety 
appliances. · 
• 
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Q. When you took those cars out, or when those cars were 
standing there, were the brakes set on then;i.Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. W'hat did you have to do before you could move them Y 
.A.. I had to take the ·brakes off. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Watson: 
Q. Mr. Hudson, how many cars did you take out of there? 
A. "\Ve got ten out of that track and six out of 
page 266 ~ the other one. 
Q. Ten out of one track and six out of tl1e 
other! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. '\¥ ere t]1ey loaded or empty 1 
A. Loaded. 
Q. ·what were they loaded with 1 
A. Coal. 
Q. You got up there around 9 :50, you say! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Up to the crossing t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That time did you leave there f 
A. We were there about forty minutes, as well as I re-
member-thirty-five, I believe it showed. 
Q. It showed? 
A. I don't keep up with that part. 
Q. Tliat is what I am getting at. Why did you keep up 
with what time you got there? 
A. Well, I heard the others say it. 
Q. You just heard the others say it f ·what car did you 
set back on account of safety appliances f 
A. I don't remember the number, but the car that was 
damaged. 
Q. "\Vho set it back¥ 
A. I brought it back. 
page 2fi7 ~ Q. Did you leave that car there and carry the 
others away? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVas this picture taken after that was done 1 
A. No, sir; it was taken before that was done. 
Q. Why did you leave that car there 1 
A. Safety appliances. 
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'· Q. What do safety appliances have to do with your leav-
ing it? , 
A. We cannot handle them. 
·Q. That car had not been damaged, had iU 
A. The step had been bent on it. 
. Q. Did. you see the pictur~s taken up there! 
A. No, sir, I h~ve not looked at them. 
Q. They have not been shown to you? 
A. ,No, sir. 




A. About five feet. 
Q. About five feet? You are not accurate about thaU It 
might have been a little more or it might have been a little 
less ; is that right T 
· A. No. Measurements showed five f eeC 
page 268 ~ Q. , You did not measure it Y 
A. I seen it measured. 
Q. You had to wait there until you got orders to move it. 
Did you get orders to leave this car there T 
A. The conductor told me to leave it there. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams: 
·Q. Mr. Hudson, you say that the reason this car was left 
was because the step was benU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was that the way the step looked on it ( showing wit-
ness Defendant's Exhibit No. 4) Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In other words, yon can't use that car when the stirrnp1 
or the step, is bent? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Because of safety appliancesf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, you stated that you took ten away, out of that 
track, .and left one! · 
A. Yes,. sir. . 
CJ. That would make eleven that were in that track wh~n 
you got them Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
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page 269 } N. B. · LEWIS, 
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, 
having been :first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
Examined by Mr. ,vmiams: 
Q. ].\fr. Lewis, will you tell the jury, please, your name .. 
A. N. B. Lewis. . 
Q. You are twenty-one years of age? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. For whom do you work f 
A. The Southern Railway Company. 
Q. How long have you been working for that railroad com-
pany? 
A. Seventeen years. 
Q. What position do you occupy with them f 
A. Track supervisor. 
Q. Where are you located? 
A. Keysville. 
Q. Did you receive any information in regard to · an ac-
cident at this place on September 7 at the Virso crossing1 
A. I did, sir. 
Q. Approximately at what time f 
A. Between 8 and 8 :15 A. M. 
Q. What did you do upon rece1vmg that m-
page 270 r formation f 
A. I drove'"to Virso in my automobiit:. 
Q. When you got to Virso, what did you find Y 
A. I found a Virginian coal car standing, oh, five feet on 
the highway, on the north side of the highway-the north 
· edg·e. I found an automobile about 200 or 250 yards east of . 
the railroad crossing, with the rear of the automobile stand-
ing, oh, about two or three feet on the highway-that is, on 
the north edge of the highway. 
Q. The automobile and coal car were both on the same 
side of the highway? 
A. That is correct, sir. 
Q. Mr. Lewis, what, if anything, did you do about the au-
tomobile? 
A. I had two or three sectifm laborers fo assist me in push-
ing- the automobile off the hig·bway, clear of the concrete or 
macadam. 
Q. Did one of your engines come up to take away that train 
at any time while you were there? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What instructions did you give about moving those 
cars, if any? 
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A. I asked the conductor-rather, I instructed the con-
ductor to stay 011 the spot, and not couple to the cars, or move 
it, until a Virginian Railroad representative had gotten there 
. · and viewed the situation and said it was all right 
page 271 ~ to move the car. 
Q. Di¢). any Vfrginian representative get tl1ere,. 
and, if so, when f , 
A. The claim agent, L. G. Walker, arrived at Virso-on thc-
scene, rather, at about 10 A. M. 
Q. Had those cars been moved in any way, shape, or form 
from the time you got there until after Mr. " 7alker had taken 
his pictures and made the measur~ments, and all 1 
A. They had not been nioved. 
Q. Mr. Lewis, were you there when he made the measure-
ments? 
A. Yes,. sir. 
Q. Did you assist him in it 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was the distance that you gave, being five f'eet, to the 
furthest point of the coal car into the highway! 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Do you know that of your own knowledge? 
A. I measured that distance prior to the arrival of l\fr. 
'\Valker, and measured five foot on his arrival. On his ar-
rival, he measured it, and that measurement was also five 
foot. · 
Q. How far was the furthermost end of that coal car from 
the center line¥ 
A. The center line of the highway t 
page 272 ~ Q. Yes. 
A. Five foot, sir. 
Q. In other words, each lane is ten feet wide t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I hand you three pictures and ask you if you can iden-
tify those pictures as showing the conditions as existed when 
you arrived there T 
A. That shows the situation as a whole, sir, but it does not 
show-of course, it would not-that there was glass scattered 
from this point hero, from what we call the p.ole socket, scat-
tered from there up to the automobile. . Of course, the pic-
ture doesn't show that, but the g·eneral situation is the same~ 
Q. Will you stick a pin through that picture exactly where 
the glass was, that you referred to as being there! Just stick 
that pin right through that picture. 
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A. I don't think that is hardly possible, sir, because tbe 
glass, of course, wasn't in a lump; it was scattered. It waA 
c.oncentrated around this point. . 
Q, That is what I want. Indicate it. Stick a pin right in 
there where you indicated with your finger, because you ~:f~ 
g·oing· to take your finger away. 
("Witness does as requested.) 
Mr. Williams: I will mark on the picture, which is De .. 
fendant 's Exhibit No. 6, "Indicating concentra-
pag-e 273 ~ tion of glass''. 
By Mr. Williams: 
Q. l\:Ir. Lewis, to where did that glass extend? 
· A. It extended to the automobile, sir. 
Q. ·where was that glass i~ reference to the white cente1· 
line? 
A. vVell, most of the gfass was on the left side of the high-
way from the crossing. Of course, there was some glass scat-
tered on the rig·ht lane, or a little over the line, I should. sny. 
CROSS EXA1'-IINATI0N. 
By Mr. Garland: 
· Q. Mr. Lewis, how long did you say you have been working 
for the Southern Railway Company¥ 
A. I entered the service in 1929, June 1, sir. 
Q. How long have you been track supervisor? 
A. Five and a half yea rs. 
Q. You say that you got the information at about 8 or 
8 :15. ·where were you when you got that information? 
A. Keysville. 
Q. At Keysvillef 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And then you got in your car and drove down there; is 
that right? 
page 27 4 ~ A. That is rig·ht~ 
Q. Can you tell us about what time you arrived 
at the scene t 
A. About 8 :15. 
Q~ 8 :15? You got tbe information at 8 to 8 :15, and you 
saic.l yoa arrived at the scene at 8 :151 
A. I got the information between 8 and 8 :15, and arrived . 
at the scene about 8 :15. 
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' Q. · So you must have gotten your information a little bit 
,l)efore 8 :15, if you got to the scene at 8 :15? 
A. It could have been at 8 :01 or 8 :02. 
Q. Do you remember seeing a section gang of the Virginian 
down there on these connecting tracks when you g·ot there? 
A. Pardon, sir. Do you mean on my arrival? 
Q. Yes. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You did not see them on your arrival? 
A. No, sir, not on my arrival. 
Q. Did that gang come in there while you were thereY 
A. They did. 
Q. You thought there might be some question of who was 
liable, if anybody, in this case, so it was you who instructed 
the conductor not to pick up that car until the Virginian rep-
resentative had been called; is that right Y 
page 275 ~ A. That ~s right .. May I change that? May I 
say somethmgY 
Q. Yes, indeed. 
· A. You asked the question as to who was liable. 
· Q. '' If anyone,'' I said. 
A. I beg your pardon. I did not hear that. 
Q. '' Some question of who, if anyone, was liable.'' 
A. The thing I was principally concerned with was which 
railroad placed the cars. 
: Q. Come here a minute, will you? As to the map here rep-
. resenting the scene out there, which has been introduced in 
evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1, this goes to Keysville 
this way, and to Burkeville down that way. When you ar-
rived there at 8 :15, on which track was that car that you 
saw at that time, the north track or the south trackf 
A. What do you call the soutl1 track, sir? 
Q. This track here has been designated as the north track. 
A. The car was on this track. 
Q. On that track? 
Mr. Williams: The witness has put his finger over the point 
''X", which is on the track nearest to Keysville. 
A. That is right, sir. 
page 276 ~ By Mr. Garland: 
Q. You are pretty familiar with that c1·ossingY 
· ~- 1:es, sir. · . 
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Q. Very f amilinr f 
A. Pretty familiar. . 
Q. There is a little grade from that crossing down to the 
main line of the Virginian, isn't there-down grade t 
A. To the main line f 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. I had in mind that the grade did not extend -exactlv to 
the m·ain line, but I do know there is a grade from here to a 
reertain distance down there. 
Q. There is a grade from the highway down that way f 
A. Y.es, sir. 
Q. Mr. Dowl, our engineer, has prepared that map. You 
see those tracks are going across the highway at right much 
of an angle t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you testified a little while ago that the corner 
was up on the highway five feet, that would mean, of course, 
that there were substantially more than five feet of that car 
up on the highway, since it is on an a~gle; is that right T 
Mr. ·wmiams-: I object to that statement. 
page 277 } Mr. Garland: I am willing to strike that ques-
tion. I think I can make it a little clearer. 
By Mr. Garland-: 
Q. Your statement is that the corner of that coal car was 
five feet on· the highway! 
A. On the concrete. 
Q. Do you mean by the five feet, at right angles with the 
edge of the hard surface? 
A. I mean ·straig·ht across. 
Q. That was what I thought you meant. You mean, like 1 
have g·ot my pencil there, straight across ·y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. If that is the case, if it were five feet straight across 
the highway, then with that angle there, and with the tracks 
running· the way they do, there would be substantially more 
than five feet of the side of that box car on the highway., 
wouldn't the1·e T 
A. Are you still talking· to me or to the jury? 
Q. I am talking to you. 
A. I would not like to answer that unless I had to. 
Q. I would like for you to. 
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Mr. Williams: I don't understand it.. Pr()bably the· wit-
ness does not. 
(The last question was 1·ead by the Reportei·.) 
Mr. Garland: I think that is a plain question: 
page 278 } With the tracks not going across the highway at 
all,. but running up the highway. · 
A. The only way I can answer that would be if I had meas-
ured it, but since I did not measure it, I cannot answer it. 
By Mr. Garland: 
Q. Let's see what your· judgment would be. If it were fivt"' 
feet straight across, would there be more than five feet of the 
side of that car coming up the track? 
A. I don't think it is my place to say. Do I have to answer 
than 
Mr. Williams : I don't understand what he is asking you. 
The Court: I don't know whether I quite understand it. 
Let the jury go in their room. 
(The- following proceeding was: had in the absence of tl1e 
jury:) 
The Court: Gentlemen, as I understand, tlle witness ha:-; 
testified that he first made the measurements. 
By the Court : 
Q. I that correct °l 
A. Yes, sir. 
The Court : And afterwards be assisted Mr. Walker in 
making the measurements, and both measurements showed 
that the corner of the coal car, which projected 
page 279 } the farthest into the road, was five feet from the 
edge of the hard surface,. That is my understand~ 
iniir. ·wmiams: That was his testimony, as I undersfa~(L 
The Court: I don't quite understand your question, l\fr. 
Garland. 
Mr. Garland: Judge, if I may try to show you here, the 
coal car was coming out there-a coal car ten feet wide was 
coming out on this track here. Now, here is the edge of your 
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highway. Here is the coal car right in here. Now, if it were 
only five feet from the edge of the hard surf ace in a perpen-
dicular line to the farthest corner of the coal car, with tlle 
tracks running across the highway-not at a perpendicular 
angle, but at much less than 90 degrees-there would be a 
side of the coal car on that side there, which would certainly 
measure more than five feet from the end of it back down the 
tracks to the end of the highway, measuring down the tracks 
to the end of the highw~y, and not perpendicular to the high-
way. 
The Court: The question does not put the coal car furthe1· 
in the road. 
Mr. Garland: From the standpoint of these photographs 
that have been taken, I think that it would have a bearing 
on where the photographer was standing when he 
puge 280 ~ took them, because tl1ey would not show up if he 
had been standing where he said he did. They 
would nqt show up to be across the highway in such a manner 
as that. It is my idea that it is for the jury to consider, be-
cause he took pictures on both sides of that crossing. 
By the Court : 
Q. Do you understand the question now 1 
A. I think I understand what he means, but I don't see 
how I can answer it, Judge. 
Mr. Garland: He took pictures on both sides, and intro-
duced them here. 
Mr. ,vmiams: I object to it, on the ground that it is im-
material. 
The Court: The witness understands the question, so let 
him answer it. 
A. I would not mind answering it if I could, hut I don't 
see how I could answer that unless I measured it. I wonld 
like to answer your question, sir. That is what I am here for: 
to answer it. 
By Mr. Garland: 
Q. Answe1· it the best you can. 
The Court: You don't have to give exact measu,rements~ 
but what you observed. . 
Mr. Garland: If they had not taken pictures on 
page 281 ~ that side, Judge, I would not ask the question. 
(The trial was then resumed in the presence of the jury.) 
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Note: The last question of Mr. Garland, before tlic jury 
was excluded, was read by the Reporter. · 
By Mr. Garland: ' 
: Q. Can you answer that question Y I know you did not 
measure it. I want to see if you can answer that question, 
-Mr. Lewis. You have had experience for nineteen years with 
the Southern Railway, and I think you might be able to an-
swer that question. 
A. Well, sir, I think the measurement would b~ a little 
niore from the drawbead to the edge of the highway, but 
there would not be any more of the highway fouled than the 
picture shows, or than we actually measured. If you meas-
ure straight up and down, or across diagonally, you still get 
the same amount of highway fouled that you would have the 
way we measured it. 
Q. If you took photographs of that coal car on both sides, 
. and you stood in the middle of the lane on the side it was, 
would you see more of the side of the coal car looking at it 
in the direction towards Meherrin, or would you see more 
of the side of the coal car looking at it in the direction to-
wards Keysville Y 
A. I can't answer that. I am not a photog-
page 282 ~ rapher. I know nothing about it. 
J. C. MERRITT, 
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been 
fi~st duly sworn, testified as follows: · 
Examined by Mr. Williams: 
Q. Mr. Merritt, tell us your name, please. 
A. J. C. Merritt. 
Q. How old are you! 
A. Fifty-two. 
Q. For whom do you work! 
A. Southern R.ailroad. 
Q. Where do you live? 
A. Keysville. 
Q. ·what is your position with the Soutbern Railway? 
A. Track foreman. 
Q. Do you recall an accident that occurred on September 
7, 1945, at the Virso crossing·1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·when did you first hear about iU 
A. From the supervisor, Mr. Lewis. He told me to go to 
Virso and flag the highway crossing until they could move 
the car, to keep anybody fro:i.n running into it. 
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Q. Did you .go th.ere with 1\1:r .. Lewis f 
A. What is that f 
page 283} Q. Did you go there with Mr. Lewis! 
A. No, sir. I went on a motor car. 
Q. You went where? 
A. On a motor car .. 
Q. W~s Mr. Lewis there when you got there! 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You spoke of moving a car. What car do you meant 
.A. The coal car-hopper car that was· loaded with coal 
·Q. You say it was a loaded car with -coal t 
.A. Yes. Q. ·where was that loaded car! 
. A. Nearly .on the highway. · 
Q. How much of it was on the highway, if yen knowf. 
A. I reckon three or four feet. I did not measure it.. 
Q. Mr .. Lewis was there when you got there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see an automobile there! 
A. It was about 250 or 300 yards above the crossing. 
Q. v\7 as that on the road or off the road 1 
A. About two or three feet on the road. 
Q. What did you do about that automobile? 
. A. Mr. Lewis took my men and went up there 
page 284 ~ and shoved it off. ' 
Q. ·what was th.e condition of the weather! 
A. Of what? 
Q. The weather. 
A. It was clear: drv and clear. 
Q. You stayed there for how long? 
A. I was there for about two hours. 
Q. How long· was it before that coal car was moved by the 
Southern! . 
A. About an hour after I got there. 
Q. Did you see any glass, or anything, in the roa~ T 
A .. Yes, sir. My men cleaned it off; got it out of the high-
way. 
Q. Where was the glass in referen~.e to the coal car? 
A. F.rom the end of the coal car up to where the .automo-
bile was. 
Q. Which way did you come to the scene of this accident t 
A. I was coming north. 
Q. From Burkeville or Keysville! 
A. From Keysville. 
Q. From Keysville f 
A. Yes, sir .. 
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Q.' In coming from Keysville was the coal car on your left-
hand side or right-hand sid~ of the road t · 
page 285 ~ A. Left-hand side. 
Q. Where was the glass I 
A. It was on the left. 
Q. Where was the automobile! . 
A. On the left. 
Q. Did you see Mr. Walker, the claim agent, take some pic-
tures up ther_e of these cars 1 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Would yo_a 1·ecognize them, do you thi~ if• yon saw 
them! 
A. What is that f 
Q. "\V ould you recognize them if you saw them °l 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you look at these three pictures and tell the jury 
whether 01· not that was the position of the car, so far as you 
know, when you g·ot there t 
A. Yes, sir. 




Q. Mr. Merritt, when was the first time you saw these pic-
tures! 
A. What is that f 
page 286 ~ Q. When was the first time yoµ saw these pic-
tures 1 
A. I saw them soon after thev were taken .. 
Q. Who showed them to yon f 
A. Mr. Walker. 
Q. So you did not Imvc to study them so hard! 
A. Well, if you had been there and seen the ca rs, you would 
have known. · 
Q. What time did you get down to the scene of this acci-
dent? 
A. I g·ot tl1ere· about quarter to nine. 
Q. Did you get down there exactly at quarter to ninef 
A. I said somewhere near quarter to nine; between tllat 
time and nine o'clock. I could not tell von exactlv the minute. 
Q. I understood you to say that one coal car was left tl1ere! 
A. No, you did not hear me say that. 
Q. I didn'U 
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. A. No, sir. 
Q. vV as one coal car left there t 
A. Yes, sir. It was -set baek in the Ye .after we pulled tlJe 
others out. . . 
Q. ·what? 
A. "\Ve put one back in tlwre afte.r we pulled the others 
out. 
pag·e 287 ~ Q. You put it back w her~ f 
A. At least, we didn't put it bij~k, but one car 
was condemned, and tbey brought" that ·back. 
Q. That had b~en moved before it was brought back tlmref 
A. It was not moved until after everybody had be.en there 
and seen it. 
Q, When wa.s the movement mad~! "\\T ere all of your train-
men standing there., timing it T 
A. It was moved about ten minutes to ten. 
Q. That was before Afr. Vv alker got ti1ere, wasn't it 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. \\That time did be -g.et the·re? 
A. I don't know exactly what time it was whim he got thel'e~ 
Q. Had all of the pictures been taken than 1 
A. No, all had not been takon th~n. He was taking pie,.. 
tures. -
Q. When you got down there first, how 111:any coa.l cars were 
there? 
A. · I .don't know; I did not .eolmt them. 
Q. When did they take the others out :and leave this one? . 
.A. "'\Vhen the train got there and pulled the .car over the 
· crossing. 
page ·288 ~ Q. Explain t0 the jtlrr how .that was done. \Vere 
there cars on both traeks f 
A. They did not pull .any off there .except that one fra~ck 
that morning. 
Q. ·which track was that? 
A. T]ie west track, Ar the north track, as the Vfogini.an 
.calls it, and we call it .the west track. 
Q. You call it the w:est track? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that the one nearest Keysville f 
A. N ca rest to Keysville. 
Q. They did not pull any cars off any track except that 
:track? 
A. Not that I know of. 
Q. TlJ.ey didn't have any carB on .tbe .other track, did tlwy'! 
A. I could -not tell you that. I just noticed tbe car on jt)1e 
high"\"\ray. 
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Q. · How did they get those cars out t Do you know how 
many they got out f 
A. No, I don't. I did not count them. 
Q. Where did they put this crippled car? 
A. They carried it to Keysville and brought it back. 
Q. They carried it to Keysville and brought it back 
. A. That was what they said; that was what I 
page 289 ~ heard. I don't know nothing about it. 
Q. Did you hear any talk around there as to 
whether your road was responsible, or the Virginian road was 
responsible, for this accident? 
A. No, I didn't. 
Mr. Williams: Your Honor, I object. I submit that is not 
material. 
The Court: The objection is sustained. 
By Mr. ·watson: 
Q. I understand you to say that the glass extended 250 or 
300 yards from this crossing up there where this coal car 
was left; that you tracked the glass from that coal car up 
there on the crossing down to the automobile? 
A. Y ~s, sir. The men swept it off. 
Q. All the way? . 
A. I don't know whether it was all the wav or not. I did 
not follow them up there. I was watching the crossing. I 
was keeping people from running into the car. 
Q. And you sent your force down there to move that auto-
mobile? 
A. My supervisor called me and told me to . 
. Q. How far did you move it Y 
A. I don't know how far he moved it. I did not go with 
him up there. I stayed there at the crossing and watched the 
traffic. · 
page 290 ~ Q. Do I understand you to sa:v, Mr. Merritt.~ 
that you were down there the whole time these 
carA were taken out of what vou call the north track and car-
ried away? · 
A. vV as I down there? 
. Q. Yes. 
·A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you did not see any- coal cars taken out of the south 
track? 
A. No, sir, I did not sec any. After they got there, I took 
the men and went to work. I never paid any nttention to what 
they done-what the train crew did. . · · 
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Q. Which track was this coal· car on when yo.u first got 
down there, which was obstructing the roadf 
A. It was on the north track. 
Q .. 1'Tas that coupled up with other cars, or by itself, 
A. It was coupled to the other car. 
Q. Were the cars lo.ad~d or empty f 
A. Loaded 
(Ther.eupon, a short I'ecess was taken, after -which the fol-
lowing occurred : ) 
page 291 } J. ,V. SCRUGGS, 
being recalled by the defendant, further testified 
as follows: 
Examined bv Mr. ·williams: 
Q. Your name is J. W. Scrug·g-s, I believe f 
A. That is right. · • 
Q . .And you have already been on the witness stand and 
testified you were the head brakeman of the Virginian Rail-
1·oad, who placed these cars on the 7th day of September, 
1945? 
A. That is right. 
Q. When those cars we.re placed, Mr. Scruggs, what brakes, 
if any, did you put on those cars? 
A. I don't remember about the third car, the brakes being 
applied to that, but I lmow there were brakes applied to the 
two cars next to our line. I am not certain about the third 
one, but I believe there was a third one put on, too. 
Q. vVha t kind of brakes were they! 
A. A.B. 
Q. I did not hear you. 
A. A. B. brakes. 
Q. That is some kind of brake I don't know about. 
A. Well, it is a brake with a chain on there, with· a wheel 
and a latch. Every time you turn it, that latch takes up on 
the chain until you p:et it tight. 
})age 292 } Q. You work it with wbaU 
A. vVith vour band. 
Q. What other brake·s were on that cut of cars when you 
left? · 
A. What other brakes? 
.Q. Yes. 
A~ Air brakes. 
Q. If I repeat what you have already been asked, tell me so. 
I don't want to g? over it again. 
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·what was the condition of the weather at the time those 
cars were placed by the Virginian Railway! 
A. Cleat. 
Q. After you placed those cars1 how near did you get to 
the road while the cars were being placed t 
A. Vvell, I would say I was somewhere about half the dis-
. tance betwee~ the length .of the cars to the road. 
Q. Can you tell us what tracks the cars were placed in! 
A. Well, the first out of cars was placed in what we eall 
the north track That is the track towards the little station 
there. 
Q. Would that be towards Keysville, or the other way? 
A. Towards Keysville. 
Q. How many cars we~e in there¥ 
A. Eleven cars. 
page 293 } Q. How many other ears did you place¥ 
A. How many others did I put in there 1 
Q. Not in there-pnywl1ere else. 
A. Five. 
Q. Where did you put those ?l 
A. In the south track. the one towards MeI1errin. 
Q. Did you testify as to tlle approximate time those cars 
were placedf 
A. Well, I don't know just. exactly about the tim€ .they wel'e 
placed, but it was somewhere around six o '-clock, or a little 
after six o'cl0ek, in the morning. 
Q. Be£ore you left, wlmt, ·if' ·anything, could yon Ree on 
the roadf 
A. Not anything, except some trucks. There were three 
of those big moving trucks with tT-ailers wl1en I sbov-ed the 
first eleven hack in there, in the north track. T]!lere were 
three of those big trucks that went through towaJ.'ds Keys-
ville before I even made the cut. and thev l1ad tlrnir head-
light cut out. ,Of ·.courF-e, the little parking ~lights on the rear 
of the trucks were burniJll!. 
Q. You assumed from tbnt tlle croRsing was clear? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Did you have any ·clrrffienlty in ·Aeein,g while y-011 were 
working a round there, shifting .fbose ca,rs;? 
A. I cou'ld ·see up fhrou,rh ,the1'e. T1Hrne wa-s a 
page 294 ~ cut of cars on the south track-five or six ea.rs 
in there-and I could see all 11:I1e way up to the 
hig·hway between those cars, the ones I l1ad just set ,h1 there 
and the others already tllere. · 
Q. Did y:ou use ·a lantern t0 ·signal your engineer n 
A. No, sir., I didn't have a .Jan tern. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Watson: 
Q. Mr. Scruggs, haven't you got a board up there before 
you get to the highway telling you that you can't put aw 
cars beyond that point! 
Mr. Williams: Your Honor, we object to that question, 
and ask the Court to exclude the jury while we argue the 
proposition. 
( The following proceeding was had in the absence of the 
jury:) 
Mr. Williams: It is my understanding that at the time 
of this acci_dent there was no board, or anything there; but 
since the accident the Virginian, I suppose, has placed a white 
board there facing the track, stating-'' 
Mr. L. G. "\Valker: "No cars to be placed nearer the high-
way than this sign.'' 
. Mr. "Williams: That was a measure that waB taken follow-
ing· this accident, I suppose, to try to prevent an-
page 295 ~ other one from occurring. But, at the time of this 
accident there was no such board there. I sub-
mit it is not admissible to be shown in evidence. 
(The last question by Mr. ,vat.son was read by the Re-
porter.) 
A. There wasn't anY. there at that time. 
By l\,Ir. Williams: 
Q. There is one now? 
A. YN~, sir. 
1.'he C,mrt: The objection is sustained as to proving it 
was placed there after the collision. 
Mr. Garland: We did not know when it was placed there. 
Mr. Watson: I am going to withdraw the question. 
(The trial was then resi1med in the presence of the jury.) 
By Mr. Watson: 
Q. Did yon know, Mr. Sr.ruggsi that there was any regula-
tion of the railroad that you shou d not put cars-· 
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Mr. Williams: I objec.t to that, Your Honor. That is the 
tmme question we argued. 
The Court: I think we passed on that question. 
: Mr. Watson: The question I am asking, Your Honor: 
Did he know the regulations of the company as to how close 
to the highway they could put cars. I don't see 
page 296 ~ any objection to· that. 
Mr. Williams: I understood the Court had al-
ready ruled that the rules and regulations of the company 
were not admissible. 
The Court: The rules and regulations · of the company 
would not be admissible. Why would they have any bearh1g, 
whatever, upon this case? 
Mr. Watson: Except if they had violated a rule of the com-
pany, in the public's interest there, it might be neg·ligence. 
Th~ Court: It might be, and it might not. The objection 
is . sustained. 
Mr. ,vatson: I except, Your Honor. 
By Mr. Watson: 
Q. Mr. Scruggs, ·you knew it was unlawful for you to put 
any of those cars in the highway, didn't you? 
Mr. Williams: I object to that. That is a question for 
the Court. 
The Court: The objection is sustained. 
Mr. Garland: ,ve note an exception. 
By Mr. ·watson: 
Q. Mr. Scrugg·s, did you know that you left anv car in that 
highwayY " 
A. No, sir, not until Saturday morning. 
Q. But you did not go up there to lookY 
page ·297 ~ A. No, I did not go back on the crossing. 
Q. How close did you go up to see where those 
cars stopped 7 
A. I was something like half of the distanee between the 
cut of cars that I set" in there the first time, and. when thev 
taken the engine back to the main line, coupled t"o the train, 
I just went rig·ht across a Ettle piece of woods and tiecl up 
the brakes on the cars that I left. That was as close as I was 
to the highway. 
Q. How far would you say you were from the end of that 
car that went into the highwayt · 
A. Well, ·r would say around five or six car lengtl1s. I was 
somewhere near the middle of the other cars. 
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Q. At that point, looking up the track, you ooul,d .Ilot tell 
whether it was in the highway, could you? 
A. No. 
J. A. ROBERTS, 
ealled as a witness on behalf of the def~ndant, having been 
first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
Examined by Mr. Williams: . 
Q. :M:r. Roberts, will you tell us your name, please f 
A . .J .. A. Roberts .. 
Q. You are over twenty-one years of age f 
page 298 } A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. And for whom do you work? 
A. I work for the Virginian Railroad Company .. 
Q. How long have you worked for· t_hat railroad company! 
A. It will soon be thirty-seven years; it will be thirty-seven 
vears in November. 
~ Q. Whereabouts do you live f 
A. I live at Victoria, Virginia. 
Q. Were you the conductor on the train that set in some 
ears at Virso on the 7th day of September,, 19457 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you tell us what time you put those cars in, and 
what time you left, and how many cars were set off there Y 
A. Well, we stopped there at six o'clock and left at sixty-
fifteen, and we set off sixteen cars the1·e. 
Q. What was the condition of the weather on the morning 
those cars were set in there? 
A. Well, it was clear. 
Q. I hand you a paper reading: '' Time return and delay 
report of train employees" for the Virginian Railway Com-
pany, and ask you if you can identify this paper. 
Mr. Garland: Are you undertaking to file this as docu-
mentary evidence of the fact he went in at six and came out at 
six-fifteen? 
page 299 } Mr. Williams: I certainlv am. 
J\fr. Gar land : All rig·ht .... We can 'f understand 
those railroaa reports-I can't. 
l\fr. Williams: I think tlrn witness can explain it to you, 
if you don't understand it. 
Bv Mr. Williams: 
·Q. Is tlu{t your signature, Mr. Roberts? 
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A. Yes, sir.. . . 
Q. Tell the jury, please, what that paper is. 
A. Well, this is the delay report and it is also . the time 
ticket. We turn this in to get our pay with. On the back of 
this is the delay report. 
Q. You have stated you got in there at 6 o'clock and left 
about 6:15! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you look at that paper and show the jm·y, or tell 
the jury, what that paper shows in regard to that Y 
A. Well, the paper shows "6" and "6 :15,'' and also shows. 
every place else we stopped over ten minutes. 
Q. On the back it reads-
Mr. Garland: Excuse me just a minute. \Ve did not see 
anything on the back. \Vill you just let us see that for a 
minute! 
Mr. ·wmiams: Yes, indeed. 
(Paper is handed counsel for f.he plaintiff.) 
page 300} By Mr. Williams: 
Q. This paper reads: ''Place--Virso ;" under 
the column '' Time began-6 A; time ended-6 :15 A.'' In the 
third column, under the heading '' Cause of delay'' is this: 
"Set off 16 L." 
Now, in whose handwriting is thaU 
A. Mine. 
Q. Was that put on there at the time you got there and at 
the time you 1ef t Y · 
A. That is right. 
Mr. Williams: Vl e offer this in evidence, with the request 
that we be allowed to file a photostatic copy of it. 
(R~ceived and mm·ked ''Defendant's Exhibit No. 9.") 
By ~fr. Williams : 
Q. What does that ''16 L" meanf 
A. 16 loads. 
Q. When you left there, where did you gof 
A. We went to Victoria. 
' :Mr. ,Yilliams: We substitute this photostatic copy for tl1e 
original. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Watson: 
Q. Mr. Roberts, that written statement there is 
page 301 ~ nothing more than a statement you made up, is it 7 
The information as to what time vou took at 
Virso, which the railroad has a record of, is made up by you, 
isn't iU 
A. Why, of course, it is made up by me. I am put out there 
for that. 
Q. So you reported to them that you spent fifteen minutes 
there putting in sixteen cars 1 Is that all that means 1 
A. That is exactlv what it means. 
Q. And you repo1:ted you got there at 6 o'clock and stayed 
until 6 :15? 
A. That is right. 
Q. No one knows that but yon, does he? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who else knows anything about itY 
A. The Virginian Railroad Company knows it. 
Q. Except by your report¥ · 
A. That is all. Tl1at is what they put me out there for. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams: 
Q. Was that report vnade and filed on the very day this 
accident happened? 
A. It certainlv was. 
page 302 } Q .. And be; ...... e you knew anything about any 
accident? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Watson: Don't lead him., Mr. Williams. 
Mr. "Williams: That is all. 
By Mr. Watson: 
Q. You said it was clear, Mr. Roberts! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. No fogf 
A. No, sir. 
Q. No cloudsf 
.A .. Not when ,vc were there. 
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called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having oeen 
first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
Examined by Mr. ·wmiams: 
· -Q. Mr. Wooding·, will you tell the jury, please, your name 0l 
A. T. A. Wooding . 
. Q. By whom are you employed? 
A. Virginian Railway. 
Q. In what positionY 
A. Chief Dispatcher. 
Q. Located where Y 
A. :Victoria. 
page 303 ~ Q. Have you got your records, kept in the usual 
course of business, with you? 
A. I have, yes, sir.· 
Q. The originals f 
A. I have the originals and a copy. 
Q. Will you kindly examine those records and tell us what 
Virginian trains, if any, were in the vicinity of Virso on Sep-
tember 7 between the hours of 5 o'clock A. M. and, say, 10:30 
A.M.Y 
A. We have the extra 904 east. We have three others. Do 
you want them all at one time Y 
Q. Let's take 904 east. Give us the points on that. 
A. The points that we have recorded on this rec_ord are: 
Abilene at 5 :43 A. M., and Victoria at 7 :10 A. M. 
Q. Does that mean it left Abilene at 5 :43? 
A. He passed Abilene at 5 :43. He did not stop there. 
Q. What would be the running time from Abilene to Virso T 
A. Approximately 18 to 20 minutes. 
Q. So 904 passed Abilene at 5 :43 Y 
A. That is right, sir. 
Q. What is the running time from Virso to Victoria 7 
A. Approximately 40 minutes. 
Q. I hand you a paper that has been introduced 
page 304 ~ in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit. .No. 9, and ask 
you if that is also a record of the train referred to 
as 904, by you Y 
A. That is, sir. 
Q. Mr. Wooding, you said there were some other trains 
between those hours in there? 
A. That is correct, sir. We had Time Freight 74, east-
bound, that passed Abilene at 8 :05 A. M., and arrived at 
Meherrin at 8 :26 A. M. That train stopped at Meherrin to 
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meet a westbound train there. It departed from Meherrin 
at 8 :44, and arrived at Victoria at 9 :05-all A. M. 
· Q. Would the running time between those stations, that you 
have mentioned, make it possible for that train to have gone 
into Virso and done anything f 
A. No, sir, it would not. 
Q. Is that true of the other two or three trains you men-
tioned, also f . 
A. That is true. We have two other trains that passed be-
fore 10 A. M., westbound. 
Q. ·what were they? 
A. No. 33, local freight, passed Meherrin at 7 :02 A. M., 
and arrived at Abilene-that train also met an eastbound 
train at Abilene and h~d to put into the siding, and arrived 
at Abilene at 7 :25 A. M.-23 minutes. That was a distance 
-of 1.-3.6 miles-I beg your pardon; 11.9 miles. 
. We had Train Extra 907, west, that left Me-
page 305 ~ herrin at 8 :45 A. M., and was by Abilene at 9 :10 
A. M.-25 minutes. 
Q. Could any of those trains, in accordance with the time 
records you have there-the running time-have gone into 
Virso1 
A. No, sir. 
Mr. Williams: We offer in evidence the dispatcher's sheet, 
and ask leave to ·withdraw it and substitute a copy. 
By M:r. Williams: 
· Q.· Is this a prepared copy by you Y . 
A. A prepared copy by one of our dispatchers, and checked 
by me. 
(Received and marked "Deferidant's Exhibit No. 10.'' 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv l\fr. Watson: 
··Q. Does that time table you have got there show anything 
about what those trains did? For instance, this train that 
you refer to as leaving Abilene at 5 :43, does it show whether 
that train stopped at Virso,. and what it did there Y 
A. I don't have a time table, Mr. Watson. This is a train 
sheet. 
Q. Does the train sheet show anything? 
page 306} A. That shows what 904 did at Virso. 
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Q. What does it showf 
A. It shows that 904 set off 16 loads at Virso. 
Q. That is all that is there1 
A. That is all the information there. At a matter of fact, 
the dispatchers make the records "16-zero". If there had 
been any empties involved, it would have been '' 16' '. The 
loaded cars come first, and the empties are next. 
Q. The records show what time you arrived at Virso! 
A. This record does not. We do not have an operator 
there. 
Q. It doesn't show when you left there T 
A. No, this record does not. It shows the time we left 
Abilene and the time we got to Victoria. 
0. H. VERNON, 
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having .been 
first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
Examined by ]\fr. Williams : 
Q. Mr. Vernon, will you tell the jury, please, your name? 
A. 0. H. Vernon. 
Q. Are you an engineer for the Virginian Rail-· 
page 307 ~ road¥ 
At Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been with that company! 
A. Twenty-six years. 
Q. Whereabouts do yon livef 
A. Victoria. 
Q. Were you the engineer on train 904 that put some ca rs 
in at Virso on September 7, 19451 
A. I ·was. 
Q. Do you recall approximately the time you arrived at 
.Virsof 
A. About 6 A. M. 
Q. What time did you leave 1 
A. About 6 :15 A. :M:. 
Q. Wbat was the condition of the weather while yon ·were 
there? 
A. The weather was clear enough so that I set the cars off 
by hand signal. The brakeman did not have to use any lan-
tern. 
Q. Mter the cars were set, did yon or not see any auto-
mobiles or vehieles on the highwayf 
A. Yes, sir. I saw trucks and automobiles of different kinds 
go both ways. 
0 
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CROSS EXAMIN.ATION. 
By Mr. Garland: 
Q. Mr. Vernon, you say the weather was clear 
pa.ge 308 ~ enough for you to set the cars off by hand signal. 
Was it clear weather, or not clear weather? 
A. Well, it was not sunup. · 
Q. How about the fogt 
A. There wasn't any fog while we were there. 
Q. No fog at all? 
A. No fog while we were there. w· e only stayed there about 
fifteen minutes. 
Q. You say you could set them off by hand signal. Your 
brakeman was pretty close to you when he w~s setting them 
off? 
.. A .. Only a distance of 16 coal hoppers back. 
Q. 16 coal hoppers back? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you put them into the siding there-tl1e connecting 
tracks-in one unit or in two units? 
... \.. Two. 
Q. Who was you head brakeman that morning? 
A. 8-0ruggs. 
· Q. Do you know where ho was standing when you were put-
ting that cut of 11 cars in there 1 
A. Oh, yes; perfectly. 
Q. How far was he from you f 
A. ,vcll, he dropped off at the clearance where he could sec 
me. Of course, I suppose the map shows the. lay 
page 309 ~ of the tracks. He dropped off at the clearance 
where he could see me, with the engine backing in. 
When he gives the hand signal to stop, why, of course, I was 
moving very slowly. Of course, the cars stopped. He eut off 
in the <·lear of this track and waved ahead. Of course, that 
nntomatica11y set the brakes on the cars. That held those 
in that track. I moved ahead far enough to clear the dis-
tance of this sw-itch, which is approximately two car lengths. 
Then "'.Ce backed the other five into the eastern track. 
Q. Were tllere any cars on the north track when you put 
the el even in? 
A. No. 
Q. °".,. ere there any on the south track! 
A. Yes, there were some cars on the south track-the east 
track. 
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Q. How many? 
A. I don't know just how many, because they were around 
the curve from me. 
Q. Do you have any idea how far they extended up towards 
the highway f 
A .. vVell, they were bound to be in the clear, because we 
did not couple to them that were already in there. 
Q. You don't know where the car on that south track was 
· in relation to the highway up there, do you Y 
page 310 ~ A. We call those tracks the north and south 
tracks. 
Q. I call it that~ I ani talking about the south track. 
A. The south track is eastward of the two tracks. 
Q. We understand each other. Now, I want to know-you 
said there were some other cars in there. You dori. 't know 
how many there were on the east track? 
A. No .. 
Q. Do you know how far the last one might have been up 
on the highway? 
A. No. We didn't move those cars. 
Q. Nobody went up there to look at alU You did not even 
couple up with those cars T 
A. No, we didn't move those cars at all. 
Q. Do you know when those other cars were put in there-
those on the east track Y 
A. No. 
Q. You don't know when they were put in Y Do you know 
who put them in Y 
A. No. 
Q. When you were putting in the eleven cars on the west 
track, how close was your head brakeman Scruggs to you t 
A. He was then five cars back from the engine. 
Q. Five ca1·s away? 
page 311 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. How far would you estimate, or could you 
possibly estimate how far he was from the highway when he 
was doing thaU 
A. ,vell, he was the length of. these eleven cars we put in. 
Q. He was six cars away, was heY 
A. No-eleven cars away. 
Q. Eleven cars? 
. A. We put eleven in the first track. He cut behind five. 
We had hold of sixteen. That would make him exactly eleven 
cars from th~ highway. 
Q. How long is a- coal car? 
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.A. They are -different lengths. We have what we call the 
r.'G-4". They are 54 feet. We have the .37-foot cars, and 
we have the shorter ones, and we have the longer ones. There 
.are three or four different lengths. 
Q. Do the widths vary, 1\fr. Vernon, mucli? 
A. No, the width of a car does not vary because we have a 
standard roadbed. The width doesn't vary but very little. 
Q. What kind of cars did yon put in there! 
.A. 1Ve put hopper cars in there. 
Q. What length are those hoppers! 
A. I don't kn,ow, bec_ause I never looked at the 
page 312 ~ build of the cars. I don't know just the series of 
· the cars we put in there, but they were hopper 
cars. 
Q. All of them were hoppers! 
A. Yes, sir. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams: 
· Q. How tall are those cars, Mr. Vernon t 
A. I just could not say; I imagine eleven or twelve feet 
from the rail up. 
Q. A hopper car is a car that dumps out from the bottom, 
doesn't it? 
A. That is right. 
Q. How close are the bottoms of those ca1·s to the ground 
.as it goes along on the rails? 
A. About 26 inches. · 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Ev Mr. Garland: 
· Q. You were testifying as to how far the bottom comes to 
the ground. How far would you say? 
A. I imagine around 26 inches. I am no car inspector. 
Q. That is at the center of the car, i~n 't iU 
A. You mean the dump chute? 
Q. Yes. 
page 313 } A. Well, I imagine to the ground, because the 
rail is about nine inches high, and the car clears 
the rail, I imagine, around 18 or 20 inches, something like that. 
Q. Take the end of a coal car, how far is that from the 
-gro1.1nclf 
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A. The end of a coal car,. I imagine, is approximately three 
and a half feet; maybe four from the ground. 
(Thereupon, court adjourned until the following day, A11.-
gust 17, 1946, at 10 A. M.) 
Farmville, Virginia, August 17,. 1946 .. 
l\Iet pursuant to adjournment of the preceding day, with the 
same appearances as heretofore noted. 
A. L. MARSTON, 
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been 
first duly sworn, testified as follows~ 
Examined by Mr. Williams : 
Q. Mr. Marston, will you tell the jury, please, your name t 
A. A. L. Marston. 
page 314 } Q. For whom do you work1 
A. Virginian Railroad Company .. 
Q. How long have you been working for the Virginian Rail-
way Company! 
A. Since 1925. 
Q. Did you hear of an accident which occurred on September 
7, 1945¥ . · 
A. Yes, sir.· 
Q. -Wnereabouts were you when you heard about that acci-
dent¥ 
A. At Abilene. 
Q. ·what did you do f . 
A. Well, when I got instructions, I went to this place. 
Q. ,vhere was the place t " 
A. Virso. 
Q. When 'you got there, ·what time was it! 
A. Around 9 :30. 
Q. What did you find! 
A. Well, I found a coal hopper sitting out in the edge of' the 
highway, I would say about some four or five feet in the hard 
surface, something like that. 
Q. Can yon tell us whether that coal hopper was on the track 
nearest to Keysville or nearest to Meherrin Y 
A. Well, if you put it that way, it was on the 
page 315 ~ track nearest to Keysville-what we ·call the north 
extension track; that is, the track is layi~g to-
wards the Virginian and not the Southern .. 
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Q. Was it sitting on the side of the road next to the Vfr.-
ginian Railroad or the Southern Railroad Y 
A. Virginian Railroad. 
Q. Do you know Mr. Walker, the division claim agent? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was he there? 
A. Yes, sir. He g·ot there recently after I did; just a few 
minutes. 
Q. Were you there when he was taking any pictures Y 
A. Yes, sir. , 
Q. I hand you Picture Exhibit No. 5, and ask you if you ca11 
identify yourself in it? 
A. Yes, sir. This is myself right here. 
Q. ·what kind of hat have you got on? 
A. I call it a "turtle-shell hat". I don't know what other 
people would call it. 
Q. What is it made off 
A. "'What is it ma<le of? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Some kind of pasteboard or asbestos, something like 
fu~ • 
Q. I thought maybe it was one of those metal 
page 316 ~ ha ts f 
A. No, sir, it was not a metal hat. 
Q. Can you tell us how far it is from that crossing to tbe 
Virginian Railroad main line, straight across f 
A. Around 255 or 60 feet. 
Q. T,vo hundred and what? 
A. 55 or 60 feet. 
(~. How do you know that? 
A. vVcll, we have stepped across there; measured across 
there. 
Q. Did you do that at my request? 
A. How is that? 
Q. I say, did you do that at my request 1 
A. \Vas it done at your request? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ,vhen did you do it? 
A. ,ve done that this morning. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Watson: 
·Q. Mr. Marston, what is your position with the .Virginian 
Railroad? 
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A. Section foreman. 
Q. And you were at Abilene, you said, that morning1 
A. Yes, sir. 
l 
page 317 ~ Q. From whom did you get instructions to come 
to Virso? . 
A. The cluef. dispatcher. 
· Q. Was anybody there except railroad people when you got 
there? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you bring your crew over there Y 
A. Yes, sir. I had three or four men with me. 
Q. How many people were there when you got there T 
A. Well, ·I did not count the men. I don't know. 
Q. You got there at what time? 
A. I got there about 9 :30. 
Q. And you say Mr. Walker was there then Y 
A. No, sir, I did not say that. I said he came there rec_ently 
after I did; a few minutes. 
Q. Do you lmow what time Mr. Walker got there 1 
A. No, sir, not exactly. It wasn't but a few minutes after 
I got there. . 
Q. Did you see more than one coal car 1 
A. Did I see more than one coal car on this track? 
Q. On either trackY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many did you see Y 
A. I did not count the cars ; a pretty good bunch of them. 
Q. Do you know how many were on the track 
page 318 ~ next to Keysville-the north track Y 
A. I don't know how many were-on the track 
next to Keysville T Yes, sir; there were eleven on that track. 
Q. How do you know that Y 
A. !•counted those, but the others on the other track, I did. 
not count. 
Q. ,vhy didn't you count the others on the other track? 
A. Because I wasn't interested in them. 
Q. vVhy weren't you interested in all coal cars at that track 
that morning? · 
A. Because the other ones on the other track didn't- have 
anythillg to do with what we were down the~e for. 
Q. W11at were you down there for 1 
A. I went there to protect the crossing. Naturally, after I 
went there and this car was out there, I just looked at the 
other end to see about the clearance, and how many cars were 
there on this special track, which we call the north track. 
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Q. Were you there when the cars were moved! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What tµne were they moved"? 
A. They were moved somewhere right around ten; just a 
few minutes probably before or a few :minutes after· ten. _I 
-could not say the exact time. 
page 319 ~ Q. What was done with the car over in the high-
way7 
A. SirY 
Q. What was done with the car that was ovei· in the high-
way, the one that was on the roadf 
A. Well, after Mr. Walker got ready, the Southern came in 
.afterwards and received the other car.s in this track, with the 
€Xception of this car. 
Q. They would not take that one f 
A. Thev turned this car down on account of a bad-
Q. What was done. with the movement of it? When they 
put the other cars in, that was the end cad 
A. That is right. 
Q. How was that carried out and brought back¥ 
A. With the engine. 
Q. Which way~? 
A. Pulled out towards the Southern track. 
Q. It was pulled out towards the Southern track f 
A. That is right. 
Q. Did you take all of the other cars out on the other track, 
too? 
A. We taken the cars in that track out, yes, sir. 
·Q. How about on the other track? 
A. I don't recall about the other track, but I do about this 
track. 
Q. Then yon brought the other one back Y 
page 320 r A. We set it back in the same track it was sit-
ting in. 
Q. Did you put it in the same place! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. On wl1ich side of the road did you leave it? 
A. " 7 e left it on the side next to our track. 
Q. What is your track-the Virginian? 
A. The Virginian. 
Q. How far from the crossingf 
A. I did not measure that. It was in the clear. 
Q. Then did you leave there Y 
A. Sir? 
Q. Did you leave there then? 
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A. I left there somewhere pretty close to eleven o'clock. 
Q. An~ you are not definite, Mr. :Marston, as I understand 
you, as to exactly what time you got there, are you t 
A. Around 9 :30. 
Q. ·What do you mean by that t 
A. Well, it usually takes me from 25 to 30 minutes to make-
that run with a motor car at the speed we usually run. I was 
called about 8:45. By the time I got my car and got down 
there would put it right around 9 :30. 
Q. But you don't know exactly what time t 
A. Not the exact minute. 
Q. Mr. Marston, do you know how long they had 
page 321 ~ this car, which they claim was in the accident, out 
before they brought it back! 
A. You mean how long they kept it out of this spot where 
the accident happened before they put it back in the track 't 
Q. Yes, sir ;•out of the side track. 
(The following question was read by the Reporter: "Mr. 
Marston, do you know how long they had this car, which they 
claim was in the accident, out before they brought it backf") 
By Mr. Watson: 
Q. From the place where it was f I understood you to say 
that they took it away and then brought it back t 
A. No, I don't think you understood it just that way. They 
pulled the other cars out which were behind this car. This 
was the leading car. The cars were going to the Southern to 
make this pick-up. They had to pull this car to get the others. 
This car was a bad-order car after tl1e stirrup-some people 
might call it a bent.-It was bent and was made a bad-order 
car, and was set back on the same track it was taken up from, 
which I would say took approximately five minutes. 
Q. Where did they take it to, Mr. Marston 1 
A. They did not take it any place. 
Q. It was moved off that side track, wasn't it 1 
page 322 r A. It looks like it is kind of hard for you to un-
. derstand. In order for the Southern to pick up 
the other cars-this was the leading car in the bunch of cars-
in order for them to get the other cars that were in there-
the other ten cars-they had to pull this car out to shift the 
others around. 
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A. And set the other cars back down their track, and 
brought this one back down in there. 
Q. It has been testified here, Mr. Marston, that this car 
was taken to Keysville and brought back. . Do you know 
whether that is so T 
A. It was not took to Keysville. 
Q. You say this car was out how far in the hig·hway when 
you got there Y 
A. Somewhere about four or five feet. 
Q. That is all the closer you can come to it, just four or 
five feet? 
A. Yes, sir, that is as close as I can come it it. I did not 
measure it. I didn't have any instructions to measure it. 
Q. And you did not help measure it? 
A. No, sir, I did not help measure it. 
page 323 ~ RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. ,vmiams: 
Q. Mr. Marston, when you arrived there about 9 :30, you 
stated that car was about four or five feet in the road. Was 
that car moved at all until after Mr. Walker.had finished.tak-
ing the pictures f 
A. No, sir, it was not. It was not moved or coupled to 
by anything. 
By Mr. ·watson: 
Q. You have no knowledge or information as to where that 
car was in the highway at six o'clock that morning, have 
you? 
A. I did not quite understand you. 
Q. You don't know where that car was, as .to the highway, 
around six o'clock that morning¥ 
A. No, sir, .J could not know. I was not down there at six 
o'clock. · 
P. L. FOWLER, 
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been 
first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Williams: 
Q. Tell the jury your name. 
A. P. L. Fowler. . 
Q. For whom do you work f 
page 324 ~ A. The Virginian Railroad. 
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Q. In what capacity? 
A. Agent operator. 
P. L. Fowler. 
Q. Where had you bee;n working· on the night and early 
morning of September 7, 1945? 
A. Abilene. 
Q. Mr. Fowler, at what time did you stop work? 
A. I was supposed to stop at eight o'clock; about 8:04 or 
8:05. 
Q. What were you doing at Abilene l 
A. Telegraph clerk-operator clerk. 
Q. After you stopped work a few minutes after 8, what did 
yon do? 
A. I came back to Mehenin, my home. 
Q. In order to get from where you were working at Abi-
lene to Meherrin, did yon have to travel Route 360? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did that take you across the Virso crossing? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Approximately how far is the Virso crossing from Abi-
lene! · 
A. I would say around ten miles. 
Q. How long would it take you to drive, or did it take you 
to drive, ihat ten. miles Y 
page 325 ~ A. Around 25 minutes, I imagine-25 or 30. 
Q. Will you tell us, please, approximately the 
time you got to the Virso crossing that morning? 
A. I would sav around 8 :30-between 8 :30 and 8 :40. I 
oxpect it was around 8:40 when I got to Virso that morning. 
Q. You were traveling towards Meherrin at that time? 
A. That is right. 
Q. "\¥hat, if anything, did you see at that crossing as you 
eame along? . 
A. I noticed a Virginian coal car sitting out on the high-
way, just a little distance. ' 
Q. How far would you say it was out in the highway f 
A. "\Vell, I would think around three feet. Of course, I 
did not measure it. I just seen the car sitting there. 
Q. "\Vas that on the Virginian side of the highway or on 
the Southern side of the highway·f 
A. It was on the track next to Abilene where I stopped at. 
I expect it was on the Southern. I don't know exactly which 
is which there. 
Q. Do you know on which side of the roadway the Vir-
ginian Railroad runs Y I will put it this way:-
A. It was on the south traek, the car was. 
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Q. On one side· of the hig·hway the Virginia~ Railroad ru..ns, 
doesn't it? 
A. Yes,, sir; on the Ief t ... hand .side. 
page 326} Q. Whatf 
A .. The Virginian runs on the l:eft-hand side. 
Q. The left-hand side going the way you were going? · 
A. Yes,. that is rig·ht .. 
Q. Was this coal car on the left-hand ·side or the right-
band side g~o~ng the way you were going? 
.A. It was. ou the· left-hand side. 
Q. There are two tracks there, Mr. Fowler, crossing the 
highway, are tm.ere not? 
.A. Yes, sir, that is right. 
Q. ,v as the coal car on the track nearest to Keysville or 
nearest to Meherrin 7 
.A. Nearest to Keysville~ 
Q. Now, as telegraph operator at .Abilene, dd.d yon make 
any record of engine 904 that morning? 
A. Yes, sir. If he passed while I was on duty-] don't 
remember what time he passed-but,. if he passed from 12':0l 
A. M. to 8 .A. M., ,of course, I had a record of him. 
Q. I hand you a paper entitled '' The· Virginian Railway 
Company, station record of train movements, Abilene, Vir-
ginia, September 7, 1945·", and ask you if you can identify 
that record? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q~ Who made that record? 
page 327 r A. P. L. Fowler. 
Q .. Who is P. L. Fowler? 
A. He was the· operat©"r at the time. After I g9' on duty 
.at 12 :01 .A. M., I make a new record of the trains. I was the 
first one on duty· at that time. 
Q. You are P. L. Fowler,. aren't you,· 
A. Yes, sir. , 
Q. Will you find, if you can, Engine 904? 
A. Yes, sir. Tba t was going west;: 4 :48 P. M~ 
Q. What is that right there (pointing.) f 
.A. ' '904--5· :43' A. M. '' 
Q. Is that your writing? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was that record made at the time that train went by, 
by youY 
A. Yes, sir. . . · 
Q. Showing that Extra 904, west, passed Abilene at 5 :43 
.A. M. on what date? 
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P. L. Fowler. 
· .A. September 71 1945. Q. What is the running time from there to Virso T 
A. I would say it is around fift~en minutes .. 
Mr. Williams: We offer this record in evidence. 
(Received ~nd ~arked "Defendant"s Exhibit No. 11".) 
Mr. Williams: We ask permission to substi-
page 328 ~ tute a photostatic copy. I am going to put a 
'' X'" in pencil, with the permission of the Court,. 
designating the part of it that is material to the issues hi 
this case. 
By Mr. Williams: 
Q. Mr. Powell, when those trains pass,. and you make a 
notation in regard to the time, how do you determine what 
time it is¥ 
A. Well, I have a watch to determine what time- it~ .. 
Q. Do you look at your watch! 
A. "Y'es, sir~ . 
Q. Are you :required to keep that watch accuratef 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When that information is received, to whom do yqu re-
port it? · 
A. To the train dispatcher at Victoria. 
Q. Is that rep~rted by telephone or by telegraph f 
A. Telephone. 
Q. Is that done rig·ht away! 
A. Yes, sir; just as soon as he passes· there. You are sup~ 
posed to report the train just as soon as he gets by .. 
CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
' By Mr .. Garland: 
Q. Mr. Fowler, you say you live in Meherrinf 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 329 } Q. How long have you been working for the 
Virginian Railway Companyt 
A. Twenty-nine years. 
Q. How long have you been an operator for them 1 
A. I have been agent operator for twenty-nine years. 
Q. That has been your capacity the whole time! 
A. That. is right. 
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Q. You got through work a little after eight o'clock, you 
say! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you were on your way home? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far would you sa.y it is from Abilene to Meberrint 
A. Thirteen miles; approximately thirteen miles. 
Q. Yon saw this coal car ont there? 
A. I certainly did. 
Q. Did yon see that it. was a Virginian coal car? 
.A... -Y-es, sir. · 
Q. You saw that, too? 
A. I saw that, too. 
Q. You have been working for the Virginian twenty-nine 
years. Didn't you stop there to see about it a little bit Y · 
A. Yes, I stopped. 
page ~330 ~ Q. Yon did stop f 
, A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Diel you get ouU 
A. No, I did not get out. 
Q. Was anybody there at that time¥ 
A. There wasn't a soul. I didn't see ailyone at all. 
Q. There was nobody flagging traffic on the highway at 
that timef 
A. Nobody at all. 
Q. And you did not get out of the cari 
1.\... No, I did not get out. 
Q. So you just state to the jury it was up on the higl1-
way there, but you don't know bow far, as you did not meas-
ure itf 
A. Well, I was just sitting there. The train switch is there. 
I thought the train was switching at the time. That wa.:--
the reason I 'sat there a few minutes. I thought the engine 
was switching the cars around. That was the reason 1 
stopped there, I reckon, five or ten minutes. " 
Q. You found out that wasn't true, didn't you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long did you have to sit there before you found 
out that wasn't true? , 
A. I sat there, I reckon, five minutes before I went acrosR 
the crossing. 
page 331 ~ Q. You mean it was so far down towards the 
main line that you could not see a locomotive ot 
anything; is that righU 
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• r A. Yo.u can't see a locomotive on the Virginian Railroad 
there when they are switching out of the interchange track~ 
You can't see one. 
Q. You can't see itT 
A. No. 
Q. So if there is a long line of cars in that cut, and there 
is a locomotive on the other end down towards the main line, 
you cannot see the locomotive from the highway, can you? 
A. Not if he was beyond the interchange track, when he 
is delivering it to the Southern track. I was sitting there a 
few minutes to see if he was switching in and out of there 
before I crossed. 
Q. It is pretty difficult to see what might be going on, 
A. Over on the Virginian,_ yes, sir, but you can see on 
the interchange track all right. You can see from one end to 
the other all right. 
Q. I am talking about towards the Virginian main line. 
A. They go by the interchange track and push the cars in 
there. If the engine goes out there on the Virginian Rail-
road, you can't see him wben he is pushing them 
page 332 ~ in there. 
that! 
Q. Di~ you make a report to anybody about 
A. Yes, sir. I went to Meherrin and reported it to ·the 
train dispatcher that the car was out. 
Q. What is the name of that dispatcher? 
A~ J\fr. Wooding, I believe. 
·· Q. You reported to Mr. Wooding? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know what Mr. Wooding did about it? 
A. No, I do not. 
Q. In that five minutes that you were waiting to see what 
was g·oing to happen, you bad plenty of time to get out of 
your car and try to look things over a little more carefully f 
A. But I wasn't supposed to get out. If they are switch-
ing, they generally always have a flagman there. 
Q. I don't mean to get on the tracks at aU, but just to get 
out there and g·enerally look over the situation. You had 
plenty of time to do tbaU 
· A. Yes, but I didn't have any cause to get out there to look. 
I was just sitthig there waiting a few minutes. 
Q. That just wasn't part of your duties with the Virginian 
-Railway Company; is that right? 
A. I wasn't supposed to do that. 
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Q. Why did you report it fo Mr. Wooding at 
page 333 } M~herrin when you got there? · 
A. After I seen there was no engine there, 
switching there, naturally it was my duty to go down there 
and report it. I was supposed to report it when it was out 
on the highway. 
Q. In other words, it was out in a. place where it should 
not have been! · 
A. Yes, that is right. It should not have been out there ... 
Q. Do you know which track they ref er to as the north 
track and which they refe1: to as the south track? 
A. Do I know which track f 
Q. Yes. There are double tracks across there. Do you 
know which one they ref er to as the north track f 
A. Yes. · 
Q. ·which is the north track! 
A. The track nearest Meherrin; that is on the other side. 
Q. That is the north track? • 
A. That is right. The south track is next to Keysville, the 
way I figure it. I donn know. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.· 
By Mr. ·wmiams: 
Q. You say you don't know¥ I want to ask 
page 334 } you one other question, Mr. Fowler. I wish you 
would look at this record again, which shows on 
one side "Westward" and on the other side "Eastward", and 
shows on a line under ''Eastward" the following: Under 
"train" is "Ex." and under."engine" is ''904", and under 
' ' signals displayed'' is ' '·vv' ,_ 
A. That means "white". 
Q. And under "time arrived" you have "By"? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And then under "time departed" you have '' 5 :43 A.'' 
A.A.M. · 
Q. That means what? 
A. 5 :43 A. M., which was when it went by. 
Q. I understood you to say a minute ago '' Extra 904 west-
bound". In what column is that, 
A. That is in the eastbound. 
Q. Was that a mistake that you made? 
A. I don't even know. · 
Q. The record shows it was eastbound instead of west-
bound? 
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H.E.- Wind .. 
A. Yes. 1 don't think tMt'e· is any mistake there. 
· Q. I expect that what yon did wa!91 you saw that '.'W'' and 
took that as meaning "west"'.· 
Mr. Garland 1 Perbaps he could explain it better than you 
could, Mr. Williams .. 
A., He was bouncJ to . be going east, beeause he 
page 335 r we11t -we,st at 4 :48 P .. M. 
By Mr .. Williams:- · q. Which way was Extra 904 going that passed at 5 :43,. 
which you made a :rooord oft 
A. He was going east., 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr:. Garland: 
Q, Then your report is wrong in that particular here f 
A. I would not think so, no. 
Q. If you have got the train going west instead of east, it 
would be wrong .. 
Mr. Williams: He hasn't got it going· west.. 
A, I have it '' 904 east''. I don't Irnow which way the 
train -Was going to set the ca19g off there. I don't know 
whethe1• it_ was going east or west., 
H. E, WILLS, 
called as a witness on .behalf of the defendant, having been 
first duly sworn, testified as follows~ 
Examined by l\fr. Williams = 
Q. Mr. Wills, will you tell the jury your name Y 
A. H. E. Wills. 
Q. And you work for the Virginian Railroad? 
page 336 } A. Y es1 sir. Q. In what capacity f 
A. Special agent. 
Q. Were you at or near the scene of an accident that hap-
pened at Virso on September 7 Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q, What time did you get there t 
A. About 9 :45. 
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H. E. Wills. · 
Q. Do you remember with w:hom you wenU 
A. Mr. Walker. 
Q. He is the claim agent, is he noU 
A. Yes, sir. 
, Q. When you got down there, what did you find? 
A. We found a hopper car there, partly in the highway. 
Q. It was sitting in the highway, you say? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Could you tell us whether it was on the track nearest 
to Keysville or nearest to l\feherrin 1 
A. Nearest to Keysville. 
Q. Can you tell us how far the farthest point of that ear 
was in the road 2 
A. Five feet. 
Q. Was it on ·the side of the road next to the Virginian or 
next to the Southern? 
A. Next to the Virginian. 
page 337 t Q. Did you see any other vehicle that might 
have beeu in au accidenU 
A. I saw a car, yes, sir. 
Q. You mean another railroad car or an automobile or 
street car, or what f 
A. Automobile. 
Q. Where was thaU 
A. That was sitting east of the crossing, 678 feet ( referring 
to notes). 
Q. On which side of the road was that f 
A. It was on the north side. 
Q. It was on tl1e same side of the highway as the. coal car, 
or the opposite side 1 
A. On the same side as the coal car. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. vVatson: 
· Q. Mr. ·wms, did you measure that distance from the cross-
ing to this automobile 1 · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You did it, yourself f 
A. Yes. 
Q. At that time? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you make any measurement of how far 
page 3:38 t the coal car extended into the highway ? 
.A. Yes, sir, I did. 
• 
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Q. Did you make it with anybody, or by yourself f 
A. Well, Mr. Walker and myself tog·ether, and Mr. Lewis 
of the Southern was present. 
Q. There was nobody there but railroad people, I suppose 1 
A. That is right, as far as I know. 
Q. Did you have your picture taken in any of the pic-
tures? 
A. I am positive my picture is in those pictures. 
Q. Why did they put you all in the pictures t 
A. Well, as well as I remember, the reason we were in 
the pictures, Mr. Lewis and myself were doing some measur-
ing across the highway while Mr. Walker was taking pic-
tures. 
Q. You all could tell whether you were there or not, but 
you wanted to make it certain by the pictures, I suppose? 
A. I would not say that, no, sir, 
Q. You got there at the same time Mr. ·walker got there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did Mr. Walker call you up to take you ov~r there? 
A. Yes, sir. We went in separate cars. I went 
page 339 ~ in my car and he went in his. 
Q. You w~nt along together t 
A. That is right. 
Q. Were you there when all of this changing of those cars 
in the tracks was made Y . 
A. You mean when the Southern was switching them? 
Q. When they took them out of the siding·. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How did they do that, Mr. Wills? 
A. Well, they pulled the cars out after we was :finished, 
and the car, which was hit, was set back. 
Q. Set back how T . 
A. They switched it back down below .the highway in the 
siding there-the connection track. 
Q. How many cars were on that track with the car that 
was in the accident? 
· A. That was hit? 
· Q. How many cars were on that track with the car that 
washilT · 
A. Eleven. 
Q. How did they get them out and back over to the South-
ern! 
A. They pulled them up above the highway and switched 
them out. 
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. . ·Q. They could not have puHed them over the 
page 340} bighway without moving that ear that Wlls hit! 
Did they carry that out, too? 
A. Sure. 
Q. They carried all eleven out to the Southern? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Then how long was it before they brought back that -car 
which was hit? 
A. And left it sitting there? I could not say exactly, be-
-cause I never timed it. 
Q. Do you know about how longt 
A. It wasn 1t but just a few minutes. It doesn't take long 
to switch a cut of cars like that. 
Q. It wasn't taken to Keysville, was it f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Were any cars taken out of the other track! 
A. There were fourteen c.ars pulled out of the other track, 
yes, sir. · • 
Q. There were fourteen taken out of the other track and 
eleven out of this one f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In other words, you had fourteen cars in the track next 
to Meherrin f 
A. That is right.. 
Q. And eleven cars in the other track? 
.A. Well, they were to pick them all up, the way 
pag·e 341 } I understood it. They were all loaded cars; loaded 
with coal, delivered there to the Southern.. 
Q. Eleven and fourteen f 
A. Yes. 
Q. As soon as you got them out and deliver~d to the South-
ern, you took this car that had been hit and backed it back, 
and where did you leave iU 
A. They left ·it back below the highway. 
Q. Below the highway'? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Wills, do you know how that grade is from the 
highway down to the Southern Railway Y 
A. No, sir, I do not. 
, Q. Would you say that it slopes down to the Virginian, or 
would the Virginian be higher than the highway 7 
A. Well, I would say it slopes. I would not like to say 
how much, because I don't know. There is a fall there. 
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By :Mr .. Williams: 
Q. lb. Wills, from the time you got there and saw the 
position of that car until after these pictures were taken, was 
that coal car moved in any way by anybody! 
A. No,, sir .. 
page 342} J .. R. CUNNINGHAM, · 
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant,, 
having been :fh·st duly sworn,. testified as follows:. 
]Jxamined by. ·1Ii·.. Williams : 
Q. Mr. Cunningham, tell the jui:y, please, your name·. 
A. J. R. Cunningham. 
Q. How old are you t 
A. Thil'ty-one. 
Q. What is your profession f 
A. Civil engineer. ' 
Q. For whom do you work t 
A. The Virginian Railroad.. 
Q. Where did you receive your education in civl1 enginee'l"-
ingt 
A. Washington & Lee University. 
Q. What degree, if any,. clid you receive fro:m Wasbingfon 
& Lee! 
A., B. S. in Civil Engineering. 
Q. Mr. Cunningham, did you prepare a drawing· showing. 
the railroad crossing sig'D.S guarding the Virso crossing 1 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q .. What is that line ·with little, dots on it, Mr .. Ctlillning-
ham T You have little- circles on this line? 
A. That is a pole line. That is the telegraph line, m··,. 
rather the p0,wer line that is between the high-
page 343 t way and the Southern. I think it is just off the 
highway's 1·ight • of way .. 
ny Mr. Gadand: 
Q. What kind of li.ne do you call it t 
A. Power line-. 
lly Mir. Williams~ 
Q., Mr .. Cunningham, I h~nd you what purport~ to be a ma:p 
in connection 'Yith '' Thomas L.. Powell-Virso, Prince Ed-
ward County,. Virginia," and ask you if yo1.1 prepared that 
pla~t . -
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. It is drawn to scale? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ,vha t is the scale 1 . 
A. The scale on the plat, itself, is one inch to twenty feet, 
and the scale showing the crossing· signs is one inch to two 
feet. 
Q. I call your attention to the symbols in the left-hand 
corner of the map, and ask you what they represent? 
A. There are the crossing boards~the crossing signs. 
Q. What is that symbol there? 
A. This is the crossing sign, except it is shown on the same 
scale that this plat is shown. 
Q. This is au i 'RR'' sign f 
pag·e 344 F A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·what is tbat sign 1 
A. The crossing board sign. 
Q. Are those signs on either side of the railroad crossing 
at Virso! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I notice in the ''RR'' sign there are some black dots 
around the circle of that sign f 
A. They are half-inch reflectors-white reflectors. There 
are also some 1~eflectors in these ''RR.'' 
Q. Could you tell us how many reflectors are in that sign? 
A. There are sixteen in each of the '~RR", and twenty 
around tbe circle, which makes fifty-two. 
Q. Now, coming to your railroad crossing board which 
reads '' Railroad Crossing'', are there any reflectors in those 
letters 1 · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you count those, or do you know how many are in 
there? 
A. No, -sir, I did not; but each letter has a different num-
ber of them. 
Q. These posts, and signs, and everything, are drawn to 
scale of one inch to two feet 1 
A. Yes,. sir. 
page 345 ~ l\ir. Williams: We offer this plat in evidence., 
(Received and marked "Defendant's Exhibit :Ko. 12".) 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Watson: 
Q. How far is this railroad sign here from that cross-
ing? 
A. It is 332 feet. Do you mean this oneY 
Q. That is the one coming down-
. A. This is from Keysville. It is 332 feet from this point 
right here, from which the survey was based, and that is 
about twenty feet from this point to the center of the cross-
ing, which would make it about 312 fQet. 
Q. Is that the first sign that is to the south towards Keys-
ville that the railroad has got there? 
Mr. vVilliams: It would not be south. 
·A. It would be west. 
By Mr. Watson: 
Q. Is that the first sign they have got up there before 
getting to the crossing t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is three hundred and some. feet? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is the next sign they have got there? 
. A. The next sign is this crossing sign here. 
page 346 r Q. How close is that to the crossing? 
A. That is 81 feet from this crossing. 
Q. Where is the highway there Y 
A. These two lines represent the highway. 
Mr. Garland: Let him mark what represents the highway. 
I.think it is a little confusing. · 
By Mr. Williams: 
Q. What is that symbol? 
A. That is the power wire line. 
Mr. ,vmiams: May I ask him just one question f 
' . Mr. ·watson: Yes. 
By Mr. Williams: · 
Q. Are the circles, shown along the line you have marked 
'' power line.,'' an engineering symbol for poles! 
, A. Yes, sir, an engineeriug symbol for poles. 
I 
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Ey Mr .. Watson: . 
Q. How high is that first .sign fuirthest w:estU 
A. The top of that part right here is 6.2 feet. 
Q.. How close is that to the highway f 
A. That is 7 feet. 
Q. Seven feet off the highway to your right going towards 
Meherrin.f 
A. Y~s, sir. 
Q.. How close is tbi'S signal here! 
page -347} Mr. William.: Meaning the crossing signal .. 
By Mr. Watson s: 
~Q. How close is the crossing signal to the highway? 
A. This ·one 7 · 
Q. Yes. 
A. This one is 5.6 feet. 
Q. From the highway?! 
A. Yes, sir .. 
By Mr .. Williams: 
Q. Is that the posU 
A. That is the post. 
By Mr. Watson: 
Q. Is that one over on that side exactly ,the same 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How about that one? 
A. That is 6% feet. 
Q. From the highway? t 
A. Yes, sir, from the edge. 
Q. How high is that? 
A. That is 10.8 feet. 
Q. Those are the only two railroad signs approaching that 
-crossing· from Keysville going to Meherrin; is that right? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. How wide is the highway there, by your map, 
page 348 } :M:r. Cunningham Y 
A. Twenty feet. 
Q. What do you mean by that-hard surfacet 
A. Yes, sir, hard surface. I did not show any shouldet on 
here on either side. 
Q. Why have you got a space in between here that bas no 
line? 
A. There were no white lines in there? 
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Q. How far is it1 from point to point, where there is no 
white line going across those tracks 1 
Mr .. Williams: Mr .. Watson, we don't dispute Mr. Dodl's 
testimony in regard to that. The only thing he did not testify 
to were those cross-arms .. 
A. It is 53 feet .. 
Mr .. Williams: May it please the Court., we· rest. 
H. H. NORTON, 
called in rebuttal, further testified as follows·: 
Examined by Mr. Watson: · . 
Q. Mr. Norton, it has been testified here by Mr .. Barnes 
that when he came back with you in his trurk to the scene 
of this accide11t-
page 349 ~ Mr .. "Williams: :May it please the Court1 I ob-ject to counsel's stating what the evidence is. The 
witnesses were excluded at his request, so that they could 
not hear the testimony. 
The Court: The objection is sustained .. 
Mr. Williams: Now he is telling.him what the testimony is. 
The Court: You a1·e repeating the testimony of one of your 
own witnesses, I take it. 
Mr. Watson~ Mr. Barnes wasn't our witness. 
Mr. Williams= It doesn't make any difference whose wit-
ness he was. The witnesses were excluded on their motion,. 
so that the witnesses would not know what the testimony was. 
I assume that was the only reason for making the motion. 
The Court: I will overrule your motion. 
Mr. Williams: We note an exception. 
(Mr. Watson 1s uncompleted question was read by the Re-
porter .. ) 
By Mr. Watson: 
Q. -that he did not tell you the coal car was the cause of 
the accident, and that he went down to that, crossing to look 
at that coal car to determine how far it was in the highway. 
Tell the Court and jury what Mr. Barnes did say to you, and 
whether he went down to that crossing when I1e 
page 350 ~ came back tl1ere with you 1 ... 
. A. He looked. 
Q. Speak up now, please .. 
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A. He went down the road towards the box car, and he 
said, "That yonder is what got you." Then he turned around 
and went back up the same way we had come. 
Q. Where was the point where you all were stopping Y 
A. Right opposite the car. · 
Q. Right opposite the car"/ 
A.' Yes, sir. 
Q. The automobile? 
.A.. Yes, sir., the automobile. 
Q. Did he go down to the crossing at all t 
A. No, sir. 
Q. He turned around and went right hack f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you all use any lights on that truck when yon came 
up there? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How long bad you been away from the scene-
Mr. 1Villiams: May it please the Court, we submit thei·e 
is nothing in reb11ttal about this. This witness has been ove:r 
this. · 
The Court: He has not finished the question. 
page 351 ~ By Mr. ·watson: 
Q. How long had you been away from the·scene 
before you and Mr. Barnes returned? 
Mr. vVatkins: He has already testified to that. 
Mr. Watson: I don't recall. 
The Court: I don't recall whether he has or not. 
By the Court: 
Q. Answer the question? 
A. About an hour and twenty minutes. 
By Mr. ·watson: 
Q. When you and l\'.Ir. Barnes g·ot back there, could you a11 
see that coal car from where the automobi]e was Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By l\f r. vVatkins: 
·Q. You say that l\Ir. Barnes did not go by the railroad car 
when he went back home! 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Which way did he go Y 
A. He went back the same way-he went back towards Me-
herrin. 
Q. He went back towards Meherrin Y Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you ride back with him Y 
page 352 ~ A. No, sir. 
Q. Why didn't you ride back with him up that 
way? 
A. He asked me what I was going to do. I said, ''I am 
going back to the service station and catch a 1·ide home." 
He said, ''Well, I have got to go back to work." I told him 
I would walk home. 
Q. According to your testimony, he went back in the direc-
tion of the Barnes' service station, didn't heT That was to-
: wards 1\1:eherrin, wasn't it Y · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Tell this jury why you did not ride that half a mile back 
towards Barnes' service stat.ion. 
A. Well, he did not have very ~ar to go to tum off. 
Q. Doesn't he have to go a right good ways up the road 
there? · 
A. It is not far. 
Q. How far do you think it isY 
A;; Ab~ut 80 yards. 
Q. About 80 yards? You came down in the truck with him? 
A. Yes, sir.· 
Q. Why didn't you ride up the road with him and get off. 
there? He had been nice enough to come over there with you, 
had be not¥ · 
A. Yes, sir., but I just didn't mind walking. 
page 353 ~ Q. But, at the time he got back there, you and 
Mr. Barnes could plainly see that box car on the 
highway! . 
A. Yes, sir. I could see it across. I walked in the middle 
of the highway and looked down the highway, and I saw it 
sitting across the highway. . 
Q. You walked down there and saw 1U 
tA.. I walked from the car to the middle of the llighway-
f rom our car. 
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Watson: 
Q. Mr. Norton, you say you could see it; that you walked 
to the center of the road and could see it across the highway. 
How far was it across the highway? 
A. It could have been 14 inches or it could have been 18. 
Q . .Across what? 
A. Across the middle of the road. 
Q. Do you know where Mr .. Barnes livesf 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Re is on one side of the railr.oad, isn't he? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the Barnes service station is on the othen 
A. Yes, sir.. . 
Q. And the place you turn out to g-o to Mr. 
pag·e 354 } Barnes' house is between where you all were and 
the Barnes service station T 
A .. Yes, sir!' 
RE-CROSS EXi\MINATION. 
By Mr. Watkins: . 
Q. J?o you.know of any other road that you can g·et to M:r~ 
Barnes' house, other than the one you came out 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Well, he testified he went on a different road. You 
would not be able to dispute that, w~mld you Y 
A. He went back towards the service station. 
Mr. Watson: We rest, Your Honor. 
The Court: Is there any further testimony 7 
Mr. Williams: No, sir. 
(The following proceeding was had in the absence of the 
jury:) 
Mr. Williams: May it please the Court, I wish to renew 
my motion to strike out the plaintiff's evidence now that the 
case is closed, on the ground that there is no evidence of a;ny 
negligence on the part of the defendant which was a proxi-
mate cause of the accid'ent; and on th~ further ground that 
the plaintiff ~as guilty of contributory negligence 
page 355 } as a matter of law-, and the ref ore there can be no 
recovery in this case. 
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(The motion was overruled, and an exception was noted.) 
(The Court read the written instructions to the jury, ex-
ceptions being noted by the parties to the i·espect.ive instruc-
tions, as follows:) · 
Mr. ·wmiams ~ The defendant ex<>epts to ~he g·ranting of 
each and every instruction for the plaintiff, on the· ground 
that there is no evidence of any negligence on the part of the 
defendant which was a proximate, or the sole proximate, 
cause of the accident; on the further ground the plaintiff was 
guilty of contri'butory negligence as a matter of law. 
puge 356} INS'rRUCTIONS. 
Plaintiff's Instruction No. 1 (granted) : 
'' The Court instructs the jury that if they believe by a pre-
ponderance of the e~idence that the highway crossing on 
Route 360 at or near Virso, was obstructed by a coal car of the 
defendant company at the time of the collision complained of 
and that said coal car extended into the traveled portion of 
said highway, and had been left there, unattended antl with-
out lights or flagmen to warn approaching vehicles lJeing 
driven on said highway, then this would constitute negligence 
on the part of said defendant, and if they b~lieve the oJ:>struc-
tion of said crossing was the sole proximate cause of the col-
lision complained of, then you mus~ find for the plaintiff.'' 
Mr. Williams: The defendant ,excepts to the granting of 
Plaintiff's Instt11ction No. 1., on the ground that it tells the 
jury, as a matter of law, that the Virginian Railway Com-
pany was negligent, and is in conflict with Instruction Th-A, 
granted for the defendant. It does not include in the instruc-
tion the position .on the high,vay. It is a binding· instruction 
on a partial view of the eviden.ce, since it would allow the 
jury to find for the plaintiff even though they believe from 
the evidence that the coal car was on the north side of the 
hig11way, and thus is in conflict also with Defend-
page 357 ~ ant's Instruction No. 2:3. . 
Plaintiff's In.~triiction No. 2 (.qranted): · 
•'The Court insti::ucts the jury tlutt a public highway is for 
the use of the pubhc, for tJ1e purpose of travel and in order 
to serve these purposes, must be kept free from obstn1etions 
wbich reasonably constitute a menace to travelers, taking into 
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consideration the ordinary incidents and accidents of travel; 
and if you shall believe from the evidence that the defendant 
permitted its coal car to extend into and obRtruct the high-
way crossing on Route a6o as alleged in said notice of motion 
for judgment, in such a position that it might reasonably have 
resulted in injury to the plaintiff traveling along said higl1-
way and if you further believe by a preponderance of the evi=-
dence and from a consideration of all of the circumstances 
of the case tliat this obstruction of said hig·hway by the de-
fendant was the proximate cause of the accident and injuriei 
sustained by the plaintiff, then you should find for the plain-
tiff unless you believe that said P,laintiff was guilty of negli-
gence that proximately cuused or efficiently contributed to the 
accident.'' 
1\fr. ·wmiams: The defendant excepts to the gTanting of 
plaintiff's Instruction No. 2, on the ground that it tells the 
jury, as a matter of law:, that the Virginian Rail-
page 358. ~ way Company was negligent, and is in conflict 
with Inst.ruction D-A, granted for the defendant. 
It does not include in tl1e instruction the position on the high-
way. It is a binding insfruction 011 a partial view of tlie evi-
dence, since it would allow the jury to find for the plaintiff 
even though they believe from the evidence that the coal car 
was on the north side of tl1e hig·hway, and thus is in conflict 
also with Defendant's Instruction No. 23. 
Plaintiff's Instruction No. 3 (re.fused): 
'' The Court instructs the jury if any public service corpo-
ration for any reason is required to cross a state or county 
road at grade level, such crossing shall be so located, con-
structed and operated as not to impair, impede or obstruet 
in any material degree the state or county road to be crosse<l, 
and so that the use of said }1ighway by the public will not be 
materially interfered with nnd so as not to render it less safe 
and convenient for the prn;;sage or transportation of persons 
or property along the same and in this case, if the jury be-
lieve from the evidence that the defendant so operated it~ 
crossing over State Highwny No. 360 at the time of the acci-
dent coinplained of, so as to tmpair, impede or obstruct in anv 
material degree, the use of s~id highway by the plain tiff a.nc1 
to render said ]ughway less safe for Raid plnin:.. 
page 359 ~ tiff to drive over said highway, then this would 
constitute primary negligence on the part .of the_ 
defendant., and if such negligence was the sole proximate 
cause of plaintiff's injury, the~' should find for the· plaintiff.'' 
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· Mr. Garland: Plaintiff, by counsel, excepts to the ruling 
of the Court in refusing its offered Instruction No. 3, on the 
ground that said instruction is.based entirely on the language 
of Section 3885 of the Virginia Code, and should have been 
given as the statutory law governing t~1is case, which pertains 
to the operation by, the defendant railroad company of cars 
or trains at the crossing. 
Plaintiff's Instritction No. 4 (refused): 
"The Court instructs the jury that although you may be.,. 
lieve from the evidence that the coal car of the defendant com-
pany did not extend across the center line of said highway 
yet if you do believe that this obstruction of said highway by 
said coal car was the sole proximate cause of the accident, 
complained of, you should find for the plaintiff.'' 
Mr. Garland: Plaintiff by P.ounsel excepts to the ruling of 
the Court in refusing to give offered Instruction No. 4, for 
the reason that the law provides the highway 
page 360 ~ from width to width ,is for the uses of the travel-
ing public, and if the coal car of the defendant 
was occupying any part of the highway from width to width, 
then it would be primary negligence, nnd the question sl1011ld 
have been submitted to the jury. The instruction conclndes 
with the languag·e that: "if you do believe this obstruction 
of said highway by said coal car was the sole proximate cause 
of the accident,. complained of, you should find for tl1e plain-
tiff.'' 
Plaintiff's Instruction No. 5 (lJranted): 
'' The Court instructs the jury that even though they may 
believe from the evidence that the road in question was ob-
scured by fog or darkness at the time of the accident, travel-
ing under such conditions, is not of itself evidence of the want 
of due care on the part of the plnintiff, for a public highway 
may be used by a traveler in the darkest night, a11d such 
traveler h'as the right to presume that the road is in a rea-
sonably safe and suitable condition for trnvel. '' 
Mr. Williams: The defe11dant excepts to the p;ranting of 
Plaintiff's Instruction No. 5, since under the~ evidence of the 
plaintiff in this case, describing the fog and darlmess. he. was 
' . guilty of negligence ai;; a matter of ]aw. nor did be 
page 361 } have any right to assume that there would he no 
obstructions on the highway, being· the plaintiff's 
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duty at all times., under the conditions described by bim, tQ 
keep a proper lookout in accordance with the then existing 
eonditions. 
Plaintijf';S Instruction No. 6 (granted): 
''The Com·t instructs the jury that a traveler using a high-
way in the ordinary manner has the right, in the absence of 
knowledge to the contrary; to act on the assumption that the 
highway throughout its entire width or so much of it as is 
intended for travel is in a reasonablv safe condition and free 
of unlawful obstructions." .. 
.M:r. Williams: The d~fendant excepts to the granting of 
Plaintiff's Instruction No. 6, on the ground that there was no 
duty owed by the defendant not to block the north side of 
the hip;hway, and he had no right to assume that the no~th 
side of the highway was not obstructed, since he had no right 
to be on the north side of the highway. 
Plaintiff's lnst·niction No. 8 (granted) : 
'' The Court instructs the jury that if the defense of con-
tributory negligence on the part of the plaintiff is relied on 
in this case, the defendant must prove such contributory neg-
ligence by a preponderance of the evidence, and 
page 362 } that such negligence was a proximate cause of or 
efficiently contributed to the injury complained 
of and in ascertaining whether or not the plaintiff, Thomas L. 
Powell,. was guilty of sucah contributory negligence, the jury 
should determine, whether a reasonable and prudent man un-
der like circumstances would have acted as the plaintiff.acted 
and if you believe that the plaintiff acted with ordinary care 
in driving over such railway crossing and as a reasonably 
prudent man would have acted under all of the fact.s and cir-
cumstances then existing·, he would not be guilty of lontribu-
tory negligence.'' 
Mr. Williams: The defendant excepts to the granting of 
Plaintiff's Instruction No. 8, in that it fails to include in the 
instruction the followinp; language: "Unless it appears from 
the plaintiff's own evidence,'' since, if this is so, it is not 
necessary for the defendant to prove contributory neglig·ence 
by a preponderance of the evidence. This instruction is also 
in conflict ·with Defendant's Instruction No. 23, since it allows 
the jury and allows counsel to argue this instruction wns ap-
plicable whether the car was on the north side or the south 
side of the highway. It allows the jury to find that the viola-
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tion of a statute is not negligence, as a matter of law, but 
places it on the basis of whether a reasonabl~ 
page 363 ~ prudent man would have clone the particular act. 
Plaifbtiff 's l 1ist1-uctio1i No. 9 (granted) :: 
'' The Court instructs the jury that proximate cause does 
not denote closene~s in point of tim~ but nearness in causal 
relation.. For negligence to constitute the proximate cause 
of an injury, the injury must be the natural and probable co1i-
sequence of the negligence or wrongful act and the conse,-
quence such as ought to have been foreseen in the light of the-
, attending circumstances, an(l without which the collision 
would not have occurred.'' 
Plair&tijJ's I1tstnict-iovii No .. 10 (rt!.fiise·d): 
'' The general rule that there can be no recovery whe·re· the 
negligence of the plaintiff and defendant concur to produce 
the injury is subject to tl1~ qualification that where the negli-
gence of tbe defendant is tbe proximate cause of the injury 
and tlmt of the plaintiff oll1y a remote- cause of the injury, the 
plaintiff may recover notwithstanding his negligence-.,., 
Mr. Garland: Counsel for the plaintiff excepts to the rul-
ing of the Court in refusing to give offered Instruction No·~ 
10, for the reuson that if there is negligence on the part of the 
defendant and negligence on the part of the plaintiff, and that 
such negligence is r.oncurring negligence, tlle jury 
page 364 ~ should consider nll of the facts and circumstances: 
in the case to determine if one party is g·uilty of 
the proximate cause of the acddent, and the other only g.1.1ilty 
of the remote cause. 
Pla-intiff~.<; Instruction NO'. H (granted): 
"The Court instructs the jury fbat if nnder aJI t.Tle evi-
dence and instructions of tne Court, vou sl10uld find for the 
plaintiff, you should allow him such sum as you helieve from 
the evidence will reasonably compensate him fo1:9· the injuries 
received; and in estimating lliR damages may take into con-
sideration the mental and pI1ysfoal pain and suffering., if any., 
arising from said injury: the loss of wages for the time he j1as 
been prevented by said injuries from working·, if :my: the-
amounts he has expended for hospital and docto1~s hills, aris-
in~; from said injuries; the damages to llis automobile; and 
if you believe that said injuries are permanent and will par-
tially disable him to labo~ and earn money in the future! you: 
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may in addition to the above, find such sum as will, if paid 
now, be a fair compensation for his diminished capacity to 
labor and earn wages or earn money by his labor in the fu-
ture: and in this connection, you may take into consideration 
the age and physical condition of the plaintiff and the prob-
able duration of his life at the time of the injury, 
page 365 ~ his earning capacity at the time of said injury and 
assess the damages at such a sum as to the jury 
shall seem just and reasonable, not to exceed the sum of 
$25,000. '' . 
:Mr. Williams: The defendant excepts to Plaintiff's In-
struction No. 11, in that the instruction concludes with the lan-
guage : ''Not to exceed the sum of $25,000.'' Tbe Con rt of 
Appeals has held that this should not be included in the in-
struction. 
Defendant's Instruct-ion D-A (.qra.nted): 
'' The Court instructs the jury that the m('.)re fact that there 
was an accident which resulted in injuries to Thomas Powell 
raises no presumption whatev~r that the defendant, or any of 
its .agents, were guilty of negligence. On the contrary.~ tbe 
burden of proof is on the plaintiff throughout the trial of this 
case and at every stago thereof to establish by a preponder-
ance of evidence every element necessary to prove his case. 
Preponderance of the evidence doeR not necessarily mean the 
greater number of witnesses. lt does mean tl1e greater weight 
of the evidence. If vou believe from all the evidence that it is 
just as probable t.l1at ThomaR Powell's injuries were not 
proximately caused hy negligence of the defendant as that it 
was caused by sucl1 negligence, then the plaintiff bas not borne 
the burden of proving his case by a preponder-
page 366 ~ ancc of evidence, and you must find your verdict 
for the defendant. 
''The Court further tclJs you that your verdict must not 
be based on conjecture, surmise or sympathy. It must bt;' 
based only on the evidence and the instruction given yon by 
the Court, without rep:ard to any S~"mpatby that you may 
experience hy reason of Thomas Powell's injuries.'' 
Defendan.f's Instruction No. 1 (.qranted): 
"The Court instructs the jury that you are the sole judge~ 
of the ,weight of the evidence and of the credibility of the 
witnesses, and you hm"e tlrn right to discard or accept the 
testimony, or any part thereof, of any witness which you re-
.. 
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g·ard proper to discard or accept, when considered in connec-
tion with the whole evidence in the case. 
· '' In determining the credibility of witnesses and the weight 
to be given their testimony, you may take ill,to consideration 
the appearance of the witnesses on the witness stand, their 
manner of testifying·, their apparent candor and franlmess, 
their bias and interest, if any, their apparent intelligence or 
lack of intelligence, their opportunity to observe the matters 
about which they testify, the reasonableness of their testi4 
mony, and, from all the other facts and circumstances appear-
ing in the case, determine which witnesses are more worthy of 
credit and g·ive credit accordingly." 
page 367 ~ Defendaml's Instruction, No. 2 (gra11,ted): 
'' The Court instructs the jury that ordinary care is the de-
gree of care that an ordinarily prudent person would exercise 
under the particular circumstances shown by the evidence. 
But tJ1e amount of vigilance or caution necessary to be exer-
cised by a person in order to constitute ordinary care varies 
with the circumstances surrounding· him. In circumstances 
of great clanger a great amount of vigilance or caution may 
be required while, in circumstances of little danger, a small 
amount of vigilance or caution may be sufficient. The greater 
the apparent likelihood of clanger in the conditions surround-
ing a person, the greater amount of vigilance and caution 
such person is required to perform in order for it to be said 
that the conduct of such person amounts to an exercise of 
ordinary care in those circumstances. The Court therefore 
tells you that you must measure the conduct of Thomas Powell 
at the time of the accident in the light of all the circumstances 
with which the evidence shows he was surrounded.'' 
Defendant's fo.struction No. 3 (granted) : 
'' The Court instructs the jury that a traveler upon a high-
way approaching a railroad ·crossing with which he was fa-
. ·miliar and at which there were erected railroad 
pag·e 368 ~ crossing signs, provided he sees sueh signs or 
should have seen them by exercising reasonable 
care, has no rig·ht to assume that the highway will be clear at 
the crossing but, on the contrary, he is put on notice that the 
µighway may be blocked at the crossing by the presence there-
on of car~ used by that railroad.'' 
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Defendant's Instruction No .. 4 (refused): 
·'' The Court instructs the jury that the evidence shows that 
the defendant erected at the railroad crossing where this acci-
dent occurred all of the crossing signs required by law to be 
erected and that such a railroad crossing so marked is, of it-
self, notice to the traveling public that trains or cars may be 
})assing over or standing on such crossing at any time. And 
the Court tells you that it was Thomas Powell's duty, on ap-
proaching such crnssing so marked, to be on the lookout for ·all 
dangers that might reasonably be expected and to take reason-
.able precautions to avoid same." 
Mr. Williams: The defendant excepts to the refusal to 
grant Defendant's Instruction No. 4, on the ground that it 
(!Orrectly sets out the laws applicable to the case at bar. 
Defendant's Instruction No. ,r-; (re/7,tsed): 
'' The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the 
evidence that ·Thomas Powell was familiar with 
page 369 r the crossing in question and knew that coal car of 
the type blocking the highway at the time of the 
.accident was used by defendant on its railway, it was his duty 
in approaching the crossing to operate his automobile in the 
light of such knowledge and to adopt such rate of speed as an 
· ordinarily prudent person in like circumstances would adopt 
in order to enable him to stop his automobile in the use of 
ordinary care in time to avoid striking the cars upon the 
crossing after he could discover, by the use of ordinary care, 
their presence thereon.'' 
Mr. Williams : The defendant excepts to the refusal to 
grant Defendant's Instruction No. 5, on the ground that it 
correctly sets out the law applicable to the case at bar. 
~ 
Defenda11it's Instruation No. 6 (granted): 
''The Court" instructs the jury that in order for you to bring 
in a verdict for the plaintiff in this case you must believe 
from all the evidence that the defendant was guilty of negli-
geiice that was the sole proximate cause of the collision be-
tween his automobile and the coal car, and that Thomas Powell 
l1imself was free from any negligence that efficiently con· 
tributed to the accident.'' 
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page 370 t Defendant's Iustruction No. 7 (granted):. 
'' The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of 
Thomas L. Powell while d1·iving his automobile in an easterly 
direction along State Highway No. 360, to exercise ordinary 
care for his own safety, and if you believe from the evidence 
that Thomas Powell failed to perform this duty, and that such 
failure on his part either proximately caused or proximately 
contributed to the accident, then you shall find your verdict 
for the defendant, and this is true even though you may be-
lieve from the evidence that the defendant was also guilty of 
negligence, and that such negligence was greater than the neg-
ligence of the plaintiff.'' · 
Defetida1it's lnstructio1i No.,8 (grmited): 
'' The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of 
Thomas L. Powell, while driving his automobile in aii easterly 
direction along State Highway No. 360, to keep a proper look-
out, and if you believe from the evidence that Thomas Powell 
failed to perform this duty, and that such failure on his part 
either proximately caused or proximately contributed to the 
accident., then you shall find your verdict for the defendantr 
·and this is true even t~ough you may believe from the evidence 
that the defendant was also guilty of negligence, and that 
such negligence was greater than the negligence 
page 371 ~ of the plaintiff.'' 
Defendant's Instnwtion No. 9 (g1·anted): 
'' The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of 
Thomas L. Powell while driving his automobile in an easterly 
direction along State Highway No. 360, to have his automobile 
under proper control, and if you believe from the evidence 
that Thomas Powell failed to perform this duty, and that such 
failure on his part either pr~ximately caused or proximately 
contributed to the accident, then you shall find your verdict 
for the defendant, and this is tme, even though you may be-
lieve from the evidence that the defendant was also guilty 
of negligence, and that such negligence was greater than th(} 
negligence of the plaintiff.,, 
Defendant's Instruction No. 10 (grG.tnted): 
"The Court instructs the jury that it was the cluty of 
Thomas L. Powell while driving his automobile in an easterly 
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direction along State Highway No. 360, to drive his automobile 
at no greater speed than was reasonable and proper under all 
the particular circumstances and conditions existing at that 
particular time and place, and if you believe from the evidence 
that Thomas Powell failed to perform this duty, ·and that such 
failure on his part either proximately caused or proximately 
contributed to the accident, then you shall :find 
page 372 ~ your verdict for the defendant, and this is true, 
even though yot1 may believe from the evidence 
that the defendant was also guilty of negligence, and that such 
negligence was greater than the negligence of the plaintiff.'' 
Defendant's Instruction No . .12 (granled): 
"The Court instmcts the jury that it was the duty of 
Thomas L. Powell ·while driving his automobile in an eastel'ly 
direction along State Highway No. 360, to drive his automobile 
at all times to the right of the double white traffic lines, and 
if you believe from the evidence that Thomas Powell failed 
to pe1~form this duty, and that such failure on his part either 
proximately caused or proximately contributed to the acci-
dent, then you shall find yotlr verdict for the defendant, and 
this is tme even though you may believe from the evidence 
that the defendant "ras also guilty of negligence, and that 
such negligence vms greater than tlte negligence of the plain-
tiff.'' 
Defenda,nt's Instritction No. 13 (granted):" 
'' The· Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of 
Thomas L. Powell, while driving his automobile in an easterly 
direction along State High,vay No. 360 to drive his automobile 
at all times on the rig·ht half of the highway while crossing 
an intersection of the highway and a railroad, 
pag·e 373 ~ and if you believe from the evidence that Thomas 
Powell failed to perform this duty, and that such 
failure on his part either proximately caused or proximately 
contributed to the accident, then you shall find your verdict for 
the defendant, and this is true even though you may believe 
from the evidence that the defendant was also guilty of neg-
ligence, and that such negligence was gteater than the negli-
gence of the plaintiff.'' 
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Defendant's Instriwtion. No. 15 (granted): 
"The Court instructs the jury that no one can drive with 
impunity where sight is obscured. He is required in the 
exercise of ordinary care · to increase his diligence and care 
in proportion to his lack of vision.'' 
Defendant's Instruction No. 16 (refused as offered): 
'' The Court instructs the jury that the tracks of a railroad 
company are of themselves a proclamation of danger to a per-
son going upon them, and that such person must use his eyes 
looking in both directions and must keep an effective lookout 
in each direction while approaching and crossing the defend-
ant's tracks, and if you believe from .the evidence that the 
plaintiff saw, or by keeping such a lookout could have seen 
'the coal car in time to have avoided the accident, you shall 
find for the defendant." 
page 374 ~ Mr. "Williams: The defendant excepts to the re-
fusal to grant Defendant's Instruction No. 16, as 
offered, since as offered it correctly states the law. It is the 
duty of a person, in approaching a railroad track, to use his 
eyes and ears in looking· and listening in both directions, and, 
if he sees, or should see, to avoid any collision. 
D<~fenda.nt's Instruction No. 16 (granted as amended): 
" 
"The Court'instructs the jury that the tracks of a railroad 
company are of themselves a proclamation of danger to a 
person going upon them, if he knows he is going upon them 
or should have known by exercising ordinary diligence; and 
that such person must use his eyes looking in both directions 
and must keep an effective lookout in each direction while ap-
proaching and crossing the def endaut 's tracks, and if you be-
lieve from the evidence that the plaintiff saw, or by keeping 
such a lookout could have seen the coal car in time to have 
avoided the accident, you shall find for the defendant." 
Defendan,t's Instr-uction.No.17 _(ref'Used as offered): 
'' The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from 
the evidence that the plaintiff's vision was obscured by fog on 
the morning of the accident, then the duty was imposed upon 
I , 
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him to reduce his speed and to proceed with ex .. 
pag·e 375 } traordinary care and caution in propo.rtionate to 
the danger from the fog.'' 
Mr. Williams: The defendant excepts to the refusal to grant 
Defendant's Instruction No. 17, as offered, in deleting the 
word -'' extraordinary" in the next to the last line -of the in-
struction, since under the conditions described by the piafo.tiff, 
it w-as his duty to· pr.oceed not only with care but with ex-
traordinary care in proportion to the danger from the fog. 
Defendant's bisfruction No. 1'1 (gra,nted as amended): 
'' The Court instructs the j11ry that if you believe from the 
()Vidence that the plaintiff's visioi1 was obscured by fog on the 
morning of the accident, then the duty was imposed upon him 
to reduce his speed and to proceed with care and c.aution pro-
portionate to the danger from the "fog.'' 
Defen,dant's Instruction No. 18 (refused): 
".The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the 
evidence that a fog obscured the plaintiff's vision, then it was 
his duty to operate his automobile in accordance with his 
ability to see and to be able to stop within the distance in 
which he could see objects in the l1ighway.'' 
Mr. Williams: The defenq.ant excepts to the refusal to 
grant Defendant's Instruction No. 18, on the ground that it 
correctly states th~ law and is applicable to the 
page 376 } facts in this case, in that the plaintiff should have 
driven, under the conditions, at a speed in which 
lie could stop within his vision . 
. Defendant's Instruction No. 19 (refused): 
'' The Court instructs the jury that unless you believe by a 
preponderance of the evidence that the coal car belonging 
to the Virginian Railway Company extended over the center 
of the line of the highway, and also believe that such position 
of the coal car was the sole proximate cause of the accident, 
you shall find your verdict for the defendant.'' 
Mr. Williams: The defendant excepts to the refusal to 
grant Defendant's Instruction No. 19, on the ground that it 
correctly states the law, since the burden was on the plaintiff 
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to show, as part of his primary case,.that the car extended into 
the south lane .. 
Defendant's lmtr'U,ction Na. 20 (refused): 
'' The Court further instructs the jury that when a high-
way is marked with double solid lines or a solid line im-
mediately adjacent to a broken line that such marking are 
signals of danger to operntors of motor vehicles along said 
highway, and that any operator of a motor vehicle 
page 377 ~ ":ho drives to the left of said solid line or lines 
doe.s so at his own risk and peril and cannot re-
cover for any damage that he m.ay sustain thereby." 
Mr. Williams: The defendant excepts to the refusal to 
grant Defendant's Instruction No. 20, on the ground that 
double solid lines are a signal of danger. The instruction 
correctly states the law in regard to the statute. 
Def elfld{llfl,t 's I 'nstruction No. 2.1 (refused) : 
'' The Court instructs the jury that there is no evidence in 
this case that the coal car was moved after it was placed by 
the Virginian Railway Company until it was pulled off the 
road by the Southern Railway Company." 
Mr. vVilliams : The defend~t excepts. to the refusal to 
grant Defendant's Instruction No. 21, on the ground that there-
is no evidence in the case that the coal car was moved after 
it was placed, until it was pulled away by the Southern Rail-
road; and there is no evidence in this case that the coal car 
was moved until after the pictures were taken by Mr. 1.N alker; · 
all of the evidence being that the coal car was in the same posi-
tion when placed as it was when the pictures were taken by 
Mr. Walker. Refusal to give this instruction allows counsel to 
argue to the jury that the cars were moved. 
page 378 ~ Defe11da'nt's Instruction No_. 22 (refused): 
'' The Court instructs the jury that there is· no evidence in 
this that the coal car was moved from the time it was placecl 
by the Virginian Railway Company until after the pho:.. 
. tographs were taken by L. G: Walker." 
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Mr. ·wmiams: The defendant excepts to the refusal to 
grant Defendant's Instruction No. 22, on the ground that 
there is no evidence in the case that the coal car was moved 
after it was placed, until it was pulled away by the Southern 
Railroad; and there is no evidence in this case that the coal car 
was moved until after the pictures were taken by Mr. Walker; 
all of the evidence being that the coal car was in the same ' 
position ,vhen placed as it was when the pictures were taken 
by Mr. Walker. Refusal to give this instruction allows coun-
sel to argue to the jury that the cars were moved. 
,Defendant's Instruct-ion No. 23 (granted): 
'' The Court instructs the jury that if you believe by a pre-
ponderance of the evidence that the coal car was to the north 
of the center line of the highway at the time of the accident, 
you shall find for the defendant.'' 
l\fr. Garland: Plaintiff by counsel excepts to the ruling of 
the Court in giving Instruction No. 23 for the de~ 
page 379 r fendant, for the reason that it is a finding verdict 
and tantamount to a directed verdict, and com-
pletely leaves out of consideration all questions of negligence 
and circumstances and conditions existing at the time, tmd 
plainly directs a verdict for the defendant, if only one condi-
tion exists-that is, if the defendant's coal car was on the 
north side of the highway. 
The Court: The Court gave Defendant's Instruction No. 23, 
because the Code Section 2154, Sub-section 112, requires that 
motor vehicles must travel on the right side of the hig·hway. 
Code Section 2154, Sub-section 113, requires that vehicles must 
travel on the right side of tbe highway at a railroad crossing; 
and because it has been held that the failure to so travel, as 
provided under Sub-section1 112 of Code Section 2154, is neg-
ligence. It therefore appears that it would be equally as neg-
ligent to violate Sub-section 113 of Code Section 2154. If the 
coal car of the Virginian Railroad was to the ,north side of 
the center line of U. S. Highway 360', then, of necessity, the 
plaintiff must have crossed said center line to have struck 
the coal car. There is no evidence in this that there was any 
sudden emergency, such as the blinding lights of 
page 380 ~ an approaching car, or any person or object im-
mediately in front of the plaintiff's car, which 
wou]d cause him under such an emergency to drive to the left 
of the rrnter line of the road. Therefore,. in my opinion, when 
he so drove to the left of the center line of the road, he was 
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guilty of negligence, which under the evidence· in the case, 
J.Jlaiuly and efficiently contributed to the collision which caused 
the plaintiff's injuries. 
(The case was then argued by counsel, during which the fol-
lowing occurred:) 
Mr. Garland: * * * There is a grade there which slopes 
away from the highway down towards the Virginian main 
line. There is testimony that the Virginian put a derailer 
clown there near its main line to protect their equipment, but 
put no de railer of any kind at the highway to protect the 
travelers who are entitled to use it. I will say you have a 
right under all the evidence in this case to draw' any con-
clusions you want to. If you think the car was back where 
the photog-raphs show it was at 10 o'clock, then if you believe 
the ·Eudaileys, it had to be moved by a bar, or something, 
from that highway, as. far as it was across there. 
· Mr. Williams: May it please the Court, I ob-
page 380-a ~ ject to that argument. There is not the slightest 
evidence that the car was moved. I do not think 
he has the right to argue the car was moved. 
The Court: The objection is overruled. 
Mr. Williams: vVe note an exception, Your Honor. 
(The jury retired to consider its verdict and returned with 
the following: ''We, the jury, find for the defendant." 
"MORTON L. DA VIS, 
Foreman.'') 
( The following proceeding was had in the absence of the 
jury:) ' 
Mr. Watson: May it please the Court, we move to set aside 
the verdict of this jury, on the grounds of misdirection to the 
· jury and the verdict. being contrary to the law and the evi-
dence; and especially as to the giving of Defendant's Instruc-
tion No. 23. 
-page 381 ~ JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE. 
I, Joel W. Flood, Judge of the Circuit Court of Prince Ed-
ward County, ,Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing 
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is a true and correct transcript of the testimony and pro-
. ceedings of the case of Thomas L. Powell v. Virginian Railway 
Company, tried in said court on the 15th, 16th, and 17th days 
of August, 1946, and includes all of the testimony offered, 
the motions and objections of the parties, the rulings of the 
court, and the exceptions of the parties, and all other pro-
ceedings of said trial. 
I further certify that the exhibits offered in evidence, as 
described by the foregoing record, and designated as Plain-
tiff's Exhibit 1 and Def end ant's Exhibits 1 to 12, inelusive, 
are all of the exhibits offered upon said trial, and the originals 
thereof have been initialed by me for the purpose of identifi-
cation. . , 
I further certify that said transcript was presented to me 
for certification within sixty days after the :final order in said 
cause, and that the attorneys for the defendant had reason-
able notice in writing of the time and place at which the same 
would be tendered for certification. 
Given under my hand this 17 day of March, 
page 382 } 1947. 
JOEL W. FLOOD, Judge. 
A copy, teste: 
JOEL W. FLOOD, Judge. 
page 383} CLERK'S CERTIFICATE." 
I, Horace Adams, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Prince Ed-
ward County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing 
transcript of testimony and other proceedings of the trial of 
the case of Thomas L. Powell v. Virginian Railway Company, 
duly certified by the Judge of said court, together with the 
original exhibits introduced upon the trial ,of said case, iden-
tified by the initials of said Judge, were filed in my office on the 
17 day of March, 1947. 
HORACE ADAMS, Clerk. 
A C.opy-Teste: 
HORACE ADAMS, Clerk. 
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page _384 }- I, Horace Adams, Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Prince Edward County, Virginia, do hereby cer-
tify that the foregoing, page lA through page 384, is a true 
and correct transcript of the record in the case of Thomas L. 
Powell v. Virginian Railway Company, a domestic corpora-
tion, with its principal office in the City of Norfolk, Virginia, 
lately determined in the said Court; and I do further certify· 
that counsel of record for the defendant had due notice of the 
intention of counsel for the plaintiff to apply for said tran-
script before the same was made out and delivered. 
I further certify that the original exhibits filed in the case, 
initialed by the Judg·e of said Court are certified to be for-
warded to the Cler'k of the Supreme Oourt of Appeals of Vir-
ginia in accordance w:ith Section 6357 of the Code of Vir-
ginia-Counsel for defendant having requested that said ex-
hibits be forwarded. 
Given under my hand this 17th day of March, 1947. 
HORACE ADAMS, 
Clerk Circuit Court, Prince Edward County. 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct 
transcript of the record in above _styled case. 
JOEL W. FLOOD, Judge. 
March 17, 1947. 
A Copy-Teste : 
M. B. WATTS,. C. C. 
I 
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